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INTRODUCTION 

GENERAL INFORMATION
The purpose of this project is to develop a master 
plan for the Fairbank Community Center which 
includes the Atkinson Pool, the Senior Center, Park 
and Recreation, and currently houses the Sudbury 
Public Schools administrative offices. The master 
plan investigates the feasibility of using the existing 
structures or creating a new multigenerational 
community center with expanded programs for the 
Town of Sudbury. 

The master plan also includes an operational and 
revenue plan containing a community analysis of 
recreational, educational, and cultural need, an 
analysis of potential users, desired recreational 
and aquatic programs; and administrative and 
operational analysis of the proposed master plan. 
It is important to note that a Senior Center is not 
a revenue or fee based program in any community 
and would have an impact on the revenue for the 
proposed community center.

The Community Center was established in 1983 in 
this former school building. The Atkinson Pool was 
constructed in 1987. 

Currently 72,000 people use the pool in any given 
year. The Recreation Department provides 691 
programs serving 9,700 participants, ages 18 
months to senior citizen. Summer Day Camp is 
limited in size by the building area limitations. Day 
camp programs sell out on the first day of registration 
and there are 40 to 50 children on a wait list for 
each week of camp. The Recreation Department 
operates the Teen Center.

The Senior Center shares the Fairbank building with 
Parks and Recreation. The mission of the Council 
on Aging is to “create and maintain an age and 
family friendly community” for Sudbury. Part of 
this initiative is that Sudbury seniors, in large part, 
prefer to “age in place” as opposed to moving. To 
accommodate this market trend, Sudbury developers 
have constructed several age-restricted housing 
developments catering to the senior age group. This 
is considered a benefit to the Town as it reduces the 
school age population and potentially lowers the 
Town’s operating budget. Obviously, there is a fine 
line that needs to be reached in order to have a 
sustainable town population base. The senior aged 
population is expected to grow to 32% of the total 

town population (6,863 people) in year 2040. In 
1990 this age group constituted 14% or 1,625 town 
members. This is a 5,238 more people to potentially 
use the Senior Center. 

Currently 1,600 different individuals participate in 
the Senior Center each year. Approximately 200 
people under age 60 draw on the Senior Center for 
assistance with an elderly or disabled parent. 

SPECIFIC GOALS ADDRESSED INCLUDE
• Determination of the current condition of the 

facilities
• Identification of current and desired program 

offerings at the facility
• Preparation of a master plan and conceptual 

design for a renovated and/or expanded facility
• Establishment of construction budgets and total 

project costs for the work including single project 
and multi-phase approaches

• Determination of operational costs, including 
income and expenses for a renovated or 
modified facility

• Presentation of an Implementation Plan
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INTRODUCTION

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Permanent Building Committee and 
representatives of the Fairbank Community Center 
Study Task Force reviewed the Master Plan scope, 
identified project participants and established  
project parameters and schedule. A series of 
meetings with identified user groups discussed 
current building usage and potential expansion 
of programs, including use of the building as an 
emergency shelter. Facility stakeholders identified 
programming and spatial considerations existing or 
desired at the facility. 

Stakeholders Included:
• Seniors who use the Senior Center
• Users of Park and Recreation facilities
• “Vendors” who use or may use the facility
• Athletic program leaders (including school swim 

teams)
• Public safety agencies regarding emergency 

sheltering
• Town Manager
• Members of the general public

A document was created containing the existing 
facilities program including area, use, and amenities. 
After careful review and discussion, a spatial needs 
report was developed that documented the existing 
and proposed recommended changes to the current 
facility. 

An existing conditions assessment was performed to 
establish the building’s current condition including 
required repairs and upgrades to the envelope, 
structure, interiors, mechanical, plumbing including 
septic system, electrical, and life safety systems. 
Assessment included the site, parking, outdoor play 
venues, and site amenities. The evaluation also 
included estimated costs for required repairs and 
upgrades. The facility was reviewed for compliance 
with the requirements of the Massachusetts 
Architectural Access Board, American with 
Disabilities Act (ADA), current Massachusetts State 
Building Codes (8th edition), State Plumbing, Fire, 
and Electrical Codes. Through collecting existing 
building documentation available from the Town, 
existing condition drawings required to prepare the 
Master Plan could be developed. The Permanent 

Building Committee, and representatives of the 
Fairbank Community Center Study Task Force 
scheduled a preliminary review of these findings. 

The work products prepared for the Master Plan 
includes
• General Description and Building History
• Existing Condition Drawings
• Existing Program/Space Assessment
• Programming Interviews
• Recommended Program
• Building Assessment

 – Existing Conditions Report
 – Code Analysis
 – Market Analysis
 – Estimates of Probable Construction Costs

• Site Assessment
• Conceptual Design Drawings
• Conceptual Design Narratives
• Cost Estimates & Total Cost Estimate
• Implementation Plan

The findings were shaped by the general opinion 
that there are benefits to all to live in an age-
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 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

friendly community and to have an intergenerational 
community center where age groups are not 
segregated to different wings. Both Recreation and 
Senior Center departments struggle to meet the 
needs due to space limitations.
• Building is old, leaking from old roof made 

some rooms unusable this winter, leaking and 
other issues ongoing

• Fitness programs are sometimes cancelled or 
need to be moved to different rooms, some 
rooms are not appropriate, sometimes off site

• Elections close the gym off for a few days and 
conflict with Senior Center programs

• Not enough space for consultations and 
counseling - need to move staff out of their 
offices

• Park and Recreation programs during school 
vacations and the summer use the gym and 
other rooms

Senior Center programs that are required include 
the following:

Staying Active/Staying Fit
• More fitness programming - need clean, safe, 

appropriate space available
• Wellness/Health counseling services - need 

clean, private space for nurse and other 
counseling

• Education/Lifelong Learning
• Transportation

Staying Connected
• Socialization/Recreation opportunities 
• Healthy aging programs
• Intergenerational programs
• Information/Referral for supportive home care 

and other needs
• Volunteer opportunities

From a Recreation Department perspective the 
current space is deficient due to:
• Council on Aging and Recreation often need the 

same spaces at the same time and thus, one is 
compromised

• Summer program expansion
• Summer camp locker rooms
• Dedicated arts & crafts space
• Dedicated technology space
• Dedicated adaptive space
• Space to house elections so they don’t take over 

prime space in the Center
• Space for larger Teen Center
• Locker rooms are not accessible nor pleasant 

to use
• Family, companion or accessible changing 

rooms are not provided
• Staff rooms and restrooms

Finally, the building is old, uninsulated for the most 
part, is not well air conditioned and leaks. Serious 
roof leaks render rooms unusable.

FINDINGS
Analysis concluded that a long term solution would 
retain Atkinson Pool but that the older portions 
of the building were deficient and were not cost 
effectively renovated. Three building sizes were 
developed to evaluate programming and revenues 
including a 40,000 sf, 50,000 sf and 60,000 sf total 
building area. The 40,000 sf is close to the existing 
building size and does not satisfy program needs for 
Recreation or Senior Centers. The 60,000 sf facility 
was determined to meet current and projected 
needs by even that size did not include all programs 
required as raised in public forums. As a point of 
comparison, a “status quo” option was developed: 
what is the Town’s cost over the next ten years to 
maintain the Fairbank Center as is. A new building 
will be compliant with codes, improve internal 
conditions and provide new programs. 

The construction costs for the schemes ranged 
from $11.3M to $16.2M. Construction cost for the 
status quo plan is $9M. Total project costs for new 
schemes range from $14.2M to $20.2M while the 
total project cost for the status quo plan is $12M.

In all scenarios, including the status quo solution, 
it is necessary to relocate the School Administration 
Department to a permanent location. Also, in all 
solutions temporary space will be required for the 
Senior Center and Recreation Department during 
renovation of the Fairbank Community Center.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

POST SCRIPT
During the Public Forum the Chairman of the Capital 
Improvement Committee asked why constructing the 
Community Center across Fairbank Road on the 
Haskell Field site, was not considered. Since the 
Forum, inquiries have been initiated relative to the 
restrictions on the Haskell Field parcel during it’s 
purchase, and the legal restrictions currently on the 
parcel. 

The Haskell Field purchase of 28 acres was 
authorized by the Sudbury Town Meeting in 1973 
for the sum of $180,000. Documents reflect that 
the US Bureau of Outdoor Recreation through the 
Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources 
provided $90,207.60 in Federal Funds toward the 
purchase of the Haskell site and added restrictions 
as to the use of the parcel.

The Town is still researching the legal documents but 
believe that building on the property would require 
both Federal and State approvals. With both Federal 
and State approval required to use the Haskell site, 
it will require at least 2 years to obtain necessary 
permits including a legislature act of approval. 

Using the Haskell site has advantages. First, it would 
allow construction of a new facility without having 
to temporarily relocate Parks and Recreation and 
the Senior Center for between 18 to 24 months. 
Secondly, the School Administration could stay in 
place until an alternate location is selected. Finally, 
instead of a partial renovation of the pool with some 
compromises remaining, relocation to Haskell Field 
enables a start from scratch solution with a full new 
building life cycle.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND BUILDING HISTORY

The Fairbank Elementary School was constructed on 
the current site in 1958. The original school included 
the double loaded corridor wing that currently 
houses program spaces, the Sudbury School 
Department Offices, as well as the kitchen and 
gymnasium (formerly referred to as a cafetorium).  In 
1987, the Atkinson Pool was added to the complex. 
Prior to the pool construction, the building was no 
longer used as a school and housed miscellaneous 
Town offices. The pool addition included an 8-lane, 
25 yard swimming pool, diving tank, lobby, locker 
rooms within the original school footprint, and 
modifications to the connector between the school 
wing and the gymnasium. In 1989, the Senior Center 
was added to the north side of the gymnasium space. 
The addition included administrative offices, two 
multi-purpose rooms, a drop-in area and physical 
connections to the main Fairbank Complex and 
kitchen space adjacent to the gymnasium.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND BUILDING HISTORY

It should be noted that in 1973, 
the approximately 28 acres of land 
across Fairbank Road was deeded 
to the Town for the creation of 
Haskell Field. Funding for the 
purchase was partially funded 
by the Federal Land and Water 
Conservation Fund. With this 
funding, the land was developed 
and must be maintained as an 
outdoor recreation facility.  Haskell 
Field, with its multiple playing 
fields, accessible playground, and 
parking enhances the Fairbank 
Community Center as anchor to 
this large, very active sports and 
recreation area. 

Gymnasium (Former Cafatorium)

Original Fairbank Elementary School Wing Senior Center

Atkinson Pool Addition
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND BUILDING HISTORY
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BUILDING ASSESSMENT
Summary

The purpose of the building assessment is to determine the current 
condition of the complex, to identify existing and desired facility 
demands, to establish construction budgets and total project costs 
for projected work, and to determine the need for a renovation to 
the existing facility or a proposal for a new one. 

In conjunction with Bolton & DiMartino, Allied Consulting 
Engineering Services, Samiotes Consultants, Simpson Gumpertz & 
Heger, Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype toured the facility, observing 
existing conditions and noting deficiencies. Building materials, 
spaces, equipment, the pools, and mechanical, electrical, and 
plumbing systems were observed. Department heads, town staff, 
and relevant personnel were interviewed to gain additional insight. 
The meeting included a discussion with the Police, Fire, Health, 
Building, and the DPW. Each department provided their view of the 
current facility and provided suggested improvements based on 
public safety, maintenance, and operations.

The following is a collection of reports contributed to the feasibility 
study and master plan for the Fairbank Community Center. 
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DESCRIPTION AND CONDITION OF EXTERIOR ELEMENTS

ROOF
As documented in prior reports the existing roof is in varying degrees of disrepair and can be generally 
categorized by year of construction and underlying program space. In 2012, the Town implemented 
necessary upgrades to the Atkinson Pool HVAC system which also necessitated replacement of a portion 
of existing ballasted EPDM with a new 60 mil white PVC roof membrane.

1. Low Slope EPDM Membrane system; Original 1950’s school building

As indicated in the 2012 Russo Barr (RB)existing conditions report, and further confirmed by our field 
observations, the drainage of the low slope EPDM membrane roof system continues to be a maintenance 
issue with many of the RB observed deficiencies readily apparent. The original intent of the roof drainage 
system was to slope the roof toward the perimeter roof edge where the rainwater would discharge through 
the canted gravel stop via one or more scuppers. Very little slope is apparent in the existing installation, 
nor has any built-up crickets been installed to divert water around the multitude of penetrations within 
the field of the roof. In addition to these and prior observations, the following items are also contributing 
factors to the poor performance of the existing roof.

• Masonry telegraphing through roof structure: A ridge has formed at the location of the split face 
block infill that was performed during the 1987 Atkinson Pool project. The ridge prevents water on 
the field of the roof from draining to the downspouts along the exterior roof edge. (Figure 1)

• Debris build-up at existing equipment: The poor performance of the roof slope is further exacerbated 
by build-up of debris and organics at existing equipment with the indirect result of causing further rust 
and membrane damage. (Figure 2)

• Compromise of existing masonry flue enclosure: The existing concrete cap and supporting masonry 
walls of the existing flue enclosure are cracked. In addition, the sealant at the blank off panels 
installed in the top horizontal surface has failed. Both of these conditions allow moisture to penetrate 
to the interior and can cause further progression of material failures. (Figure 3 & 4)

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Architectural - Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
Architectural - Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.

• Deterioration of wood trim/flashing 
support blocking and membrane seam 
failure:  Existing wood trim and flashing 
backer support shows signs of significant 
deterioration at the transitions between the 
EPDM roof system at the school building 
and the wall systems of the 1989 Senior 
Center building.  The deterioration is to the 
point at which the integrity of the sheet metal 
flashing is in question. Lap seam failure is 
apparent with pinholes observed in seam 
sealants and generally poor condition of 
exposed sidewall transitions. (Figure 5)

2. Sloped Shingle Roof; Senior Center

The shingle installation appears to be in 
generally good condition as it was recently 
replaced.  Roof edge flashings, except where 
adjacent to EPDM roof transitions, appear 
to retain its performance and requires little 
maintenance.

The tectum panel soft shows signs of water 
damage and staining which suggests that water 
is infiltrating the roof edge at some unknown 
location, perhaps through a compromise in the 
roof edge gutter/flashing assembly. (Figure 6)

Skylight:  The gasketing of the  existing skylight 
perimeter has failed and requires reinstallation. 
(Figure 7)

Figure 4 Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 7
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3. Low Slope EPDM Membrane system; Atkinson Pool

This area of flat roofing has been replaced as part of the Atkinson Pool HVAC replacement project that was 
completed in 2012.  Drainage is accommodated by a low slope pitch that drains water from the pool structure 
onto the EPDM roof below.  Roof parapet flashings, as well as transition flashings to the higher roof structure 
over the natatorium appear to be in good condition.  Pipe penetration flashings appear adequate and in good 
condition.  There is slight ponding at the roof edge where the primary drainage is to occur, however, it does 
not appear to be greater than what might normally be observed at a build-up roof edge.  While drainage from 
the Atkinson Pool roof appears to function as designed, the issue remains of poor drainage from the EPDM 
roof of the existing school wing.

4. Sloped, ballasted roof system; Atkinson Pool

The condition of this area appears to be generally consistent with the previous RB report outlining condition 
of the roof.

WINDOWS
In similar fashion as the roof, conditions of existing windows can generally be categorized by building wing 
and function.

Original 1950’s school building
In general, all windows within this portion of the complex are in very poor condition and must be replaced 
if any considerable renovation to the existing building occurs.  The glass is single pane, the frames are not 
thermally broken and all sealants have failed.  Over time, several repairs have been made, both to the frames 
and to the sealants, all of which show immediate signs of failure and various stages of incompleteness.  In 
addition, there are areas of original wood frames that over time have lost their applied painted finish which 
has led to deterioration of the frame and sash.

• Installation of unknown sealant – perhaps a non-curing butyl type – that has become fluid, perhaps due 
to environmental temperatures, and unfastened storefront faceplate. (Figure 8)

• Original wood windows:  Lack of finish maintenance has resulted in deteriorating bare frames. (Figure 9)

• Single pane windows and failed sealant.  Condition of sealant is indicative of sealants throughout this 
portion of the building. (Figure 10)

Figure 8

Figure 9

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Architectural - Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.
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• Missing frame cover plates and fasteners.  Sealant 
installation shows liquefaction. (Figure 11)

• These windows are not salvageable and are poor performers 
from an energy conservation perspective. 

Senior Center
In general, the window systems within the Senior Center addition 
appear to be in satisfactory condition with repair being related 
to refinishing of the frames and perimeter sealants.  The factory 
applied original finish has weathered enough to flake off of the 
metal frames.  Although the insulated glass panels have likely 
exceeded their intended life expectancy, there were no signs of 
condensation between panes or of cracked or broken glass or 
sash.  Perimeter sealants have been periodically repaired and 
the installations are experiencing noticeable failure.  A schedule 
of removal and replacement of sealants is recommended.

• Finish deterioration, typical of Senior Center window 
frames. (Figure 12)

• Sealant failure. (Figure 13)

Atkinson Pool
As in the Senior Center, the window systems within the pool 
addition appear to be in satisfactory condition with repair being 
related to perimeter sealants.  Although the insulated glass 
panels have likely exceeded their intended life expectancy, there 
were no signs of condensation between panes or of cracked or 
broken glass or sash.  Perimeter sealants have been periodically 
repaired and the installations are experiencing noticeable 
failure.  A schedule of removal and replacement of sealants is 
recommended.

EXTERIOR WALL CONSTRUCTION
Many of the issues surrounding the exterior 
wall construction of the Atkinson Pool have 
been documented previously in the June 6, 
2013 field report by Simpson Gumpertz & 
Heger. These include cracking and staining of 

the exterior masonry veneer, failure of installed 
sealant joints, corrosion of the masonry 
relieving angle, and multiple cracks within the 
EIFS system.  Cracking of masonry joints and 
in some cases of the masonry units themselves 
was observed throughout the facility.

Figure 10 Figure 11

Figure 13Figure 12

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Architectural - Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.
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DESCRIPTION AND CONDITION OF INTERIOR 
ELEMENTS
Other than isolated water-related damage to door 
and window elements and some plaster surfaces, 
the Mansion interior remains in excellent condition 
overall.

Flooring
Senior Center: Carpeting is used through the majority 
of Senior Center spaces. Ceramic tile and base are 
provided in the toilet rooms and VCT is used in the 
Van Houten Room and Nurses Office. The types of 
flooring used are appropriate for the programming 
held in the spaces. The flooring is in serviceable 
condition. The toilet room tile grout has discolored 
and should be cleaned and possibly regrouted.

Fairbank Wing: VCT is the primary floor covering 
used in the corridors, lobby, and program spaces 
of this wing. Some carpet is used in some offices. 
The gymnasium is a conventional maple wood floor 
assembly. The kitchen and toilet rooms are tiled.  The 
VCT is in serviceable condition, some of the tile has 
been installed recently. The VCT is well maintained 
in the public areas. Some tiles have separated and 
lifted in areas subject to moisture and should be 
repaired. The gymnasium floor is sound structurally; 
the finish is in fair condition. The gymnasium floor 
should be sanded to bare wood and refinished.  
The tile in the kitchen and toilets are serviceable; 
cleaning and regrouting would be included as part 
of a renovation project.  The pre-school room has 
vinyl plank flooring that simulates wood.

Atkinson Pool: The main lobby has carpeting which is 
worn and discolored. A repair or renovation should 
consider alternative materials such as sheet flooring 
that will provide a durable easier to maintain surface 
in this high traffic area. The locker rooms and 
pool deck are ceramic tile. The tile is in generally 
serviceable condition but requires cleaning and 
regrouting. There are areas within the natatorium 
corridor and lockers that are in poor condition and 
cracked. Movement of the substrate has telegraphed 
through the tile and damaged the units. The pool 
office is carpeted. This office which is accessed 
directly from the pool deck should be tile or a sheet 
product better suited for a wet environment. 
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be included as part of a renovation project.  The pre-school room has vinyl plank flooring that simulates wood.  
 

   
 
Atkinson Pool: The main lobby has carpeting which is worn and discolored. A repair or renovation should consider 
alternative materials such as sheet flooring that will provide a durable easier to maintain surface in this high traffic area. 

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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Walls
Senior Center: The walls are generally painted 
GWB that is in serviceable condition and 
well maintained. The toilet rooms have a 
tile wainscot. As part of a renovation, the 
addition of a combination handrail/chair rail is 
recommended. This will provide a handhold to 
Senior Center users that might require assistance 
walking as well as provide the wall surface. It 
will help protect the walls from frequently moved 
tables and chairs, carts, and other equipment

Fairbank Wing: The original glazed masonry 
units are visible in the corridor and some of 
the individual spaces. The wall surface above 
the glazed masonry is painted CMU. Walls 
separating program space are painted CMU.  A 
small section of wood wainscoting was installed 
in the Teen Center lobby area.

Atkinson Wing: The walls are painted CMU and 
in serviceable condition. Exterior walls have 
experienced movement or settling and stepped 
cracking is visible at various locations around 
the perimeter of the building
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The locker rooms and pool deck are ceramic tile. The tile is in generally serviceable condition but requires cleaning and 
regrouting. There are areas within the natatorium corridor and lockers that are in poor condition and cracked. 
Movement of the substrate has telegraphed through the tile and damaged the units. The pool office is carpeted. This 
office which is accessed directly from the pool deck should be tile or a sheet product better suited for a wet 
environment.  
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Ceilings 
 
Senior Center: The ceilings are a combination of GWB and acoustic tile (ACT) that are in serviceable condition. Leaks 
from the roof have discolored some tiles and stained GWB.  

 
 
Fairbank Wing: The underside of the roof the cementitious roof panels and structure are exposed many of the program 
spaces and corridor. ACT was added to a number of spaces to conceal equipment and provide better acoustics. 
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Ceilings

Senior Center: The ceilings are a combination of 
GWB and acoustic tile (ACT) that are in serviceable 
condition. Leaks from the roof have discolored some 
tiles and stained GWB. 

Fairbank Wing: The underside of the roof the 
cementitious roof panels and structure are exposed 
many of the program spaces and corridor. ACT was 
added to a number of spaces to conceal equipment 
and provide better acoustics.

Atkinson Pool: The natatorium ceiling is the exposed 
underside of the wood roof deck. The remainder of 
the spaces has ACT. The ACT is in fair condition and 
water stained in areas. The existing roof deck will 
remain is in serviceable condition. Lightening the 
color to allow for up-lighting over the pool could 
help resolve the glare on the water that resulted from 
the energy upgrade of the lighting.
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INTRODUCTION
The Fairbanks Community Center is a 40,900 ft2, 
single-story, building located in Sudbury, MA that 
is being investigated for possible renovation.  The 
Community Center consists of the former Fairbanks 
Road Elementary School (23,100 ft2), the Atkinson 
Town Pool addition (13,800 ft2), and the Senior 
Center addition (4,000 ft2).  The masonry and 
clapboard veneered building is being investigated 
for a possible renovation to support current Town 
needs, as well as address the aging condition of 
the building.  The original School was constructed 
in 1958 and renovations have been limited to re-
roofing, infilling skylights, interior remodeling for 
current usage needs, and exterior wall infill at the 
entrance areas during the Atkinson Pool addition.  
The Atkinson Town Pool was constructed in 1987 
and the structure has remained relatively unchanged.  
The Senior Center was added in 1989 and the 
structure has also remained unchanged. 

This report will describe the general conditions 
of the existing structure to aid in planning for a 
building renovation and possible addition.  Refer to 
“Building Code Review” for additional renovation 
requirements associated with the Massachusetts 
State Building Code.

GENERAL
This report presents the results of our Structural 
review of the Fairbanks Community Center in 
Sudbury, Massachusetts.  Our review has been 
completed in conformance with Chapter 34 of the 

Eighth Edition of the Massachusetts State Building 
Code, which became effective August 6, 2010 
and the International Existing Building Code, 2009 
Edition.

BASIS OF THE REPORT:
• This report is based on the visible observations 

during our site visit on October 10, 2013. 
• Original Construction Drawings 2 through 

6 (Architectural) and S-1, “S.W. Haynes & 
Associates, Inc. Architects” dated April 18, 
1958. 

• Atkinson Pool Drawings S-1 through S-3, 
“Benedict Associates, Inc.” dated March 10, 
1987.

• Senior Center Drawings S-1 through S-3, “Foley 
& Buhl Engineering, Inc.” dated September 25, 
1989.

Our observations of the existing building were 
limited to what was readily visible.  We did not 
evaluate strengths of materials, remove finishes, 
or take measurements; therefore, we are unable to 
comment on any structural capacities or deficiencies 
of the existing structural systems beyond what was 
readily visible or shown on the existing drawings.  

BUILDING DESCRIPTION
The original Fairbanks School is a one-story 
building consisting of a flat roof classroom wing 
and a gable roofed gymnasium; refer to Figure 1 
for general Community Center layout.  The school  
was constructed with one expansion joint located in 

the concrete slab and foundation near the center of 
the classroom wing, but the joint does not appear to 
continue through the roof structure.  The classroom 
wing is framed with CMU bearing walls, steel joists, 
bulb tees, and 2” fiber tile decking.  The Gymnasium 
is framed with CMU bearing walls, laminated wood 
beams, and wood plank decking.  The interior of 
the school structure is in average condition for its 
age, but the exterior of the building is in generally 
below average condition with noticeable wear and 
deterioration, especially at the rear of the building 
that was not updated during the 1987 or 1989 
additions.  

The 1987 Atkinson Pool addition is a one-story 
building with a clear-span gable roof over the pool 
area and a lobby/locker room area.  The building is 
framed with CMU bearing walls, steel joists & deck, 
wood glulam beams, and wood plank decking.  The 
wood structure appears to be in generally good 
condition, but the exterior masonry walls are in 
below average condition with noticeable thermal 
movement and cracking.  It is our understanding 
that a study was completed earlier this year on the 
exterior masonry condition, and will be used as 
a guide for repairs by the Owner.  As part of the 
1987 addition, several walls at the entrance area 
of the original school were renovated by removing 
the aluminum storefront system and replacing with 
a split-face veneer and CMU block back-up walls.  
Due to the limited width, 4” masonry was used for 
both the veneer and back-up wall.  The veneer at 
most of these locations is cracked due to thermal 

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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Figure 1 - Plan

Figure 2 - Roof Plan
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movement and will need to be repaired.  The exterior 
masonry infill at the gymnasium also has horizontal 
cracks near the top of the wall that appear to be 
caused by an interior mounted basketball hoop, 
which should be removed due to safety concerns of 
attaching to an unreinforced 4” CMU block that is 
not designed to support such loads.

The 1989 Senior Center addition is a steel framed 
structure that appears to be structurally isolated 
from the existing building.  The gable roof is framed 
with steel beams and metal roof deck.  There are 
a couple of small flat roofs framed also framed 
with steel beams and metal roof deck.  As part of 
the renovation, a wood cricket was added over the 
gymnasium roof to shed water away from the new 
Senior Center.  The interior and exterior of the Senior 
Center appears to be in above average condition.  

EXISTING CONDITIONS
General Exterior
In general, the exterior walls of the Community 
Center are exposed 8” concrete masonry units 
(CMU), masonry veneer, or cedar clapboards.  The 
exterior walls bear on standard concrete foundation 
walls with continuous spread footings.  The exterior 
masonry walls show signs of deterioration (thermal 
cracking of the exterior masonry and failed caulked 
joints), and are generally in average condition.   The 
concrete foundation walls that are exposed to view 
appear to be in better condition than the veneer, with 
minimal cracking.   

The exterior CMU wall at the school gymnasium was 
patched at several previous stepped cracks, and 
currently appears be in average condition.  Most 
of the cracking in the veneer has happened at the 
1987 addition and renovation infills to the original 
school building.  The condition of most of these walls 
is below average.  Caulked expansion joints in the 
masonry at the 1987 building veneer have aged and 
are no longer effective.  Also, most of the caulking 
has failed to the point of exposing the foam backup 
and will need to be repaired as part of regular 
maintenance.

General Interior
In general, the interior finishes of the building 
appears to be in average condition, but the structure 
is showing signs of ageing, especially at pool area 
and the interior classroom portion of the original 
school.  

Due to the flat roof membrane failing at several 
locations of the school classrooms, the fiber roof 
panels have been subject to water infiltration.  The 
water infiltration has caused the fiber panels to sag 
at several locations due to their weakened state 
while being wet.  Any renovation work within the 
classroom wing will need to include replacing the 
damaged panels with either new panels or metal 
decking.  

SCHOOL BUILDING 
(CLASSROOMS AND GYMNASIUM AREAS)
This one-story section of the building consists of:
• Foundation:

 – Concrete foundation walls and continuous 
spread footings below the exterior walls.  
Foundations appear to extend to native 
till at the exterior walls and appear to be 
between 4’-0” and 8’-0” tall. 

 – Concrete foundation walls and continuous 
spread footings below interior CMU bearing 
walls.

 – Concrete foundation walls at lowered boiler 
room.

 – 4” concrete slab on grade throughout the 
building.

• Classroom/Low Flat Roof Structure:
 – Unreinforced masonry bearing walls 

(interior and exterior).  
 – Steel Joists (round rod web & chords).
 – Bulb tees and fiber board roof structure (flat 

roof with no slope).
 – Membrane roof.

• Gymnasium Gable Roof Structure:
 – Unreinforced masonry bearing walls.  
 – Wood laminated girders (7”x24 3/8”)
 – 3” plank deck roof.
 – Asphalt shingle roof (original roof was 

noted to be “Built-up Roof”.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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For the purposes of this report, the original building 
is broken up by the classroom wing and the 
gymnasium wing.  The classroom wing is typical 
1950’s school construction, with cost effective 
design and construction.  The building is constructed 
with CMU bearing walls at the classroom partitions, 
corridor walls, and some exterior walls.  The flat roof 
is lightly framed with steel joists, steel bulb tees, and 
fiber board planks.  There is no slope to the roof and 
the water is meant to drain off the roof with scuppers.  
There is no roof top equipment, and the roof would 
not be able to support any without installing new 
framing.  Skylights were originally located at each 
of the classrooms and the central corridor, but most 
of the original skylights have been roofed over at the 
classrooms, with approximately seven remaining at 
the corridor.  Roof leaks were evident from stained 
fiber deck panels, as well as, bowed deck panels 
that have been weakened from water infiltration.  

The gymnasium wing was constructed with load 
bearing CMU walls and heavy timber roof framing.  
The gable roof is framed with laminated wood 
beams and wood plank decking.  During the 1987 
Atkinson Pool addition, several storefront window 
systems at the school entrance and gymnasium 
were removed and replaced with split face masonry 
veneer with 4” CMU backup walls.  The veneer 
that was added to the end wall of the gymnasium 
is noticeably cracked due to thermal movement.  
Also, there is also a horizontal crack at the top of the 
wall, near the center, which appears to be caused 
by a basketball hoop that was mounted to the CMU 

Figure 3 - Classroom Wing

Figure 4 - Typical Classroom Framing

Figure 5 - Classroom Building Roof

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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wall within the gymnasium.  The 4” CMU wall is not 
capable of safely supporting the basketball hoop, 
and there are signs that the top connection is failing.  
We recommend removing the basketball hoop from 
the wall before someone hangs on the hoop causing 
the wall to fail.

Roof snow loads for the original school design are 
noted on the original construction drawings as 30 
psf, which is much less than the current Building 
Code flat roof snow load of approximately 38 psf for 
an office use building, or 42 psf for a similar school 
building in Sudbury.   If the building is renovated, 
and the roof structure is altered, the existing 
members in the areas of the alteration will need 
to be reviewed with modified current snow loads, 
including drifting snow, to verify their adequacy.  
Based on a preliminary review of the existing joists, 
the existing flat roof appears to be designed for 
15-20 psf of dead load and 30 psf of snow load.  
These loads were minimal at the time of original 
construction, and would be below current design 
loads due to the increased snow loads, mechanical 
loads for sprinkler piping, and additional insulation 
to conform to current energy codes.  Renovations 
would not be able to add any loads to the existing 
structure without installing new structural framing.

The roof diaphragm of the classroom building 
consists of fiber panels and steel bulb tees, which 
does not provide adequate resistance to seismic 
loads, but may remain if the system is unchanged 
and the use remains the same.  Also, sagging 

and water stained fiber panels were noticed at 
several locations, indicating that the roof system is 
deteriorating and should continue to receive regular 
maintenance of replacing failed fiber panels.  It 
should be understood that as the fiber panels get 
wet, the panels loose their ability to support gravity 
loads.  During any significant renovation, we would 
recommend stripping the fiber panels from the roof 
from the entire roof and replacing the diaphragm 
with steel roof deck.  The roof diaphragm at the 
gymnasium consists of the wood plank decking, 
which if nailed correctly, will provide an adequate 
diaphragm.  

Lateral loads (wind & seismic) at both the 
classroom wing and gymnasium area are resisted 
by unreinforced masonry bearing walls.  The walls 
would not be adequate for new construction, but 
may remain unchanged as long as the building does 
not undergo substantial structural renovation that 
removes or modifies the walls.  Under a substantial 
structural renovation, new walls or bracing systems 
would need to be installed to adequately brace 
Code mandated loads.  

ATKINSON POOL ADDITION (POOL ENCLOSURE, 
LOCKER ROOMS, AND LOBBY)
This one-story section of the building consists of:
• Foundation:

 – Concrete foundation walls and continuous 
spread footings below the exterior walls.  
Foundation walls appear to be between 4’-
0” and 12’-0” tall (near diving pool). 

Figure 7 - Basketball Hoop Mounted to 4” CMU

Figure 6 - Gymnasium

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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 – Concrete foundation walls and continuous spread footings below interior 
CMU bearing walls.

 – 4” concrete slab on grade.
 – 6” concrete slab on grade at pool structure.

• Lobby Flat Roof Structure:
 – Reinforced masonry bearing walls at new structure.  
 – Steel K-Joists.
 – 1 ½” (Type B) Metal roof deck
 – Membrane roof (replaced original single ply membrane & ballast roof).

• Pool Gable Roof Structure:
 – Reinforced masonry bearing walls.  
 – Wood laminated beams (8 ½”x 30 ¼”/63 ¼”) @ 11’-6” & 12’-6” o.c.
 – 3” plank deck roof.
 – 2/12 Pitched roof with stone ballast over single ply membrane roof.

The Atkinson Pool addition in 1987 included a new pool building, lobby, locker rooms, 
and renovating the façade of the existing school building near the new entrance.  The 
pool addition is typically clad with split faced masonry and Exterior Insulation and Finish 
System (EIFS).  Due to the warm humid interior air and the exterior wall details that do 
not isolate the interior and exterior spaces, there are several exterior envelope issues 
that have developed.  Issues include excessive cracking in the interior masonry walls, 
exterior masonry veneer, and the EIFS.  There has been some settlement of the interior 
slab of the pool building, as noticed at the tile flooring at the exterior wall near the 
diving pool (Figure 9).

The exterior façade of the pool enclosure was reviewed by Simpson Gumpertz & Heger 
earlier this year, and a report was issued on June 6, 2013 covering their findings.  We 
reviewed the general condition of the entire building, and more in depth commentary on 
the exterior envelope can be found in their report.  There are several recommendations 
in their report for remedial work that should be incorporated in future renovations. 

Contributing to, and a result of the envelope problem, are numerous vertical and 
stepped cracks in the exterior veneer.  Many of these cracks appear to be due to 

Figure 8 - Atkinson Pool Building

Figure 9 - Slab Settlement Near Diving Pool

Figure 10 - Typical Roof Framing at Atkinson Pool

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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thermal movement of the walls and that the veneer is 
restrained by other portions of the wall system.  The 
wall system consists of an 8” CMU backup wall with 
a 4” veneer for the bottom half the of the wall, and 
the top half of the wall is 12” CMU bearing directly 
on both the 8” & 4” masonry veneer.  Since the walls 
are all attached, the veneer is not allowed to move 
with the daily thermal changes of the weather since 
it is directly attached to the 12” CMU above and the 
veneer cannot be isolated since it provides bearing 
for the 12” CMU above.  We recommend re-
designing this exterior wall assembly to address this 
problem since the cracks in the masonry veneer are 
likely active and will continue to move.  Alternatively, 
additional control joints could be sawn through the 
veneer to try and control the cracking, but the control 
joints would not change the underlying problem of 
the restrained veneer and may not completely solve 
the thermal movement problems.

The roof for the Atkinson Pool addition consists of 
a low slope gable roof over the pool area and a 
lower flat roof over the lobby.  The roof was designed 
with stone ballast over a single-ply membrane.  The 
membrane and ballast have been replaced with an 
adhered membrane roof over the lobby, but the 
single-ply membrane and ballast remain over the 
pool area.  The roof membrane and ballast over the 
pool area appear to be near the end of their useful 
life.  

The design roof snow load for the building is noted 
to be 35 psf on the original drawings.  Since the 

pool building roof appears to be near the end of it’s 
useful life, we recommend removing the ballast and 
installing a new roof system as part of any renovation.  
With the removal of the ballast, which usually weighs 
10-15 psf, the roof would meet the current snow 
load design of 38 psf or 42 psf, depending on the 
Use Group.

The roof diaphragm appears to be metal roof deck 
at the low roof, and wood plank decking at the 
pool area.  If installed correctly, both systems would 
provide an adequate diaphragm to resist the Building 
Code mandated loads for the building.  The wood 
decking does not appear to be directly attached to 
the CMU walls along the sidewalls supporting the 
laminated beams, but there are bearing plate details 
at the taller gable ends.  During a future re-roofing 
project, we recommend installing anchorage from 
the wood decking to the CMU sidewalls between the 
laminated beams to transfer diaphragm loads to the 
CMU walls.  The anchorage may be with bent plates 
or installed anchors.

Wind and seismic loads are resisted by partially 
reinforced CMU walls at the perimeter of the pool 
enclosure and the other exterior walls.  The CMU 
walls have several step cracks and near the base, 
likely from thermal movement of the exterior wall, 
and possibly from some slight settlement.  The cracks 
on the interior do not appear to be active and should 
be repointed during future renovations.  

SENIOR CENTER: 
This one-story section of the building consists of:
• Foundation:

 – Concrete foundation walls and continuous 
spread footings below the exterior walls.  
Foundation walls appear to be 5’-0” tall 
with about 4’-0” below grade.

 – Concrete foundation walls at interior 
columns adjacent to the existing school 
building to match the depth of existing 
foundations.

 – 4” concrete slab on grade.
• Attic Structure (small local area):

 – 2x10 wood joists bearing on wide flange 
steel beams.

 – ¾” T&G ply-wood floor.
• Roof Structure:

 – Wide flange steel beam (sloped and level)
 – 1 ½” (Wide Rib) 20 Gauge- Metal roof 

deck
 – Asphalt shingles at sloped roof.
 – Membrane roof at flat roofs.
 – Diagonal steel braces to foundation level.

The Senior Center addition was built in 1989 and 
appears to be in generally good condition.  The 
addition was separated from the existing school 
with expansion joints at both the classroom building 
and the gymnasium.  Unlike the previous buildings, 
this building was constructed with structural steel 
columns and wide flange beams.  The exterior walls 
are conventional metal studs with either masonry 
veneer or clapboard siding.  

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Structural - Bolton & DiMartino, Inc.
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The foundations are conventional concrete frost 
walls and spread footings.  The exterior walls appear 
to be in good condition with no noticeable cracking 
or settlement.  The interior partitions also appear to 
be in good condition with no noticeable structural 
problems.  

The roof is constructed with steel beams and girders.  
The sloped roof rafters cantilever over intermediate 
girders to extend to the ridge.  The members appear 
to be in good condition with no noticeable structural 
concerns.  The original construction drawings note 
that the roof was to be designed for 35 psf, which 
is slightly less than the current 38 psf that would be 
required for a senior center in Sudbury.  The snow 
load was adequate at the time of original construction 
and should continue to be adequate provided 

the loading on the roof does not change due to 
mechanical equipment or roof reconfiguration.
The roof diaphragm consists of metal roof deck 
welded to structural steel beams.  The diaphragm 
is adequate to resist Code mandated loads.  Lateral 
bracing was installed to resist wind and seismic 
loads.  The bracing consists of structural steel tubing 
welded to connection plates at the column bases 
and roof framing.  The bracing is appropriate for 
the senior center framing and will not need to be 
modified during a renovation, providing the existing 
framing and building layout does not change.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
The purpose of this report is to identify any structural 
deficiencies and liabilities that will need to be 
addressed during any substantial renovation, which 
we understand, is being considered.  The report is 

based on the premise that the existing building will 
remain in use as a Community Center, Senior Center, 
and some office use.  We have reviewed the general 
conditions of the building, but did not remove 
finishes or perform computations to determine 
structural capacities.  This report, along with the 
Building Code Review, shall be used as the basis for 
the renovation.  The following items are meant to 
highlight structural conditions or deficiencies noted 
in the report.  Refer to “Building Code Review” for 
additional structural requirements associated with 
the proposed renovation and addition.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
• Existing building area is 40,900 ft2.      

 – 1958 School Building: 23,100 ft2 
 – 1987 Atkinson Pool Addition: 13,800 ft2

 – 1989 Senior Center Addition: 4,000 ft2 
• 1958 School Building: Interior of building in 

average condition.  Exterior envelope and 
structure in below average condition due to lack 
of regular maintenance. 
 – Roof framing is under-designed for current 

snow loads.  Existing framing was designed 
to support minimum loads required by the 
Building Code at the time of construction.  
New framing and roof decking would be 
required to support increased loads due to 
added insulation, mechanical equipment, 
fire protection equipment, etc.

 – Roof diaphragm of fiber panels on bulb tees 
would need to be replaced to resist Building 
Code mandated diaphragm loads as part 

Figure 11 - Senior Center Addition

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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of any renovation that alters the structure or 
structural loads on the classroom building.

 – Exterior envelope has not been maintained 
at rear of building and need complete 
repair or replacement.

 – Interior and exterior CMU walls are bearing 
walls and cannot be removed without 
engineering a new roof support to replace 
the walls.  Also, walls are not reinforced, 
but do provide lateral resistance to wind 
and seismic loads.  Changes to the building 
structure will likely require new reinforced 
CMU shear walls.

 – Roof deck fiber panels are susceptible to 
water infiltration and there are signs of water 
infiltration.  Damaged panels need to be 
replaced during re-roofing or renovation.

 – Masonry veneer added to front of 
gymnasium and entry areas during 1987 
addition show signs of thermal cracking that 
require new joints and re-pointing.

 – Basketball hoop installed on infilled 4” 
CMU need to be removed or resupported 
due to safety concerns.

• 1987 Atkinson Pool Addition: Interior of building 
in average condition.  Exterior envelope in below 
average condition.
 – Roof structure appears in good condition, 

but roofing membrane at pool enclosure is 
nearing the end of its lifespan and should 
be replaced.  During the roof membrane 
replacement, the ballast should be removed 
from the roof structure.

 – Exterior masonry veneer is in below average 
condition due to thermal cracking and 
failed expansion joints.  Cracks are likely 
active and will need an engineered solution 
to correct problems.  

 – CMU backup walls at pool enclosure are 
in average condition, but there are several 
thermal cracks that require repointing.  Most 
of the cracks are likely stable due to the 
controlled temperature and air within the 
building, but the direct attachment to the 
veneer may cause some active movement.

 – Masonry veneer overhangs foundation wall 
by 1”-1 ½”, requiring a supporting angle 
at the rear of the pool building that was not 
shown in the original design.  The angle is 
rusting and losing structural integrity.  This 
angle should be replaced or re-designed 
during any renovation.

 – Wood roof diaphragm does not appear 
to be attached to CMU sidewalls.  Any re-
roofing project or exterior wall renovation 
should include installing anchors along the 
sidewalls from the roof deck to the CMU 
wall.  The gable end walls appear to be 
attached to anchored wood sills and the 
wood decking.

• 1989 Senior Center Addition: Interior and 
exterior of building in above average condition.
 – Structure is isolated from existing school 

structure with expansion joints.

 – Steel framed roof structure appears to be 
in good condition. No noticeable structural 
problems.

 – Exterior walls include masonry veneer and 
clapboard siding.  Both materials are in 
good condition.  

Based on our site visit and review, it is our opinion 
that each of the three building could be renovated, 
but there are significant limitations with the original 
school classroom building due to the minimalist 
design and rigid CMU wall layout.  Costs to update 
the classroom structure may be prohibitive, especially 
with the inability to reconfigure the masonry partition 
layout and significant cost to upgrade the roof 
framing to support current snow loads, mechanical 
systems, and fire protection.  The Atkinson Pool 
building is in generally good condition, but does 
require significant exterior envelope remediation.  
The Senior Center is in the best structural condition 
of the three buildings and could be renovated 
without much difficulty. 

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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INTRODUCTION
The intent of this report is to describe the existing systems 
and discuss deficiencies and recommendations if the 
building is to undergo extensive renovations. We visited the 
site to review the existing HVAC, plumbing and electrical 
systems. Our exploratory work encompassed the entire 
building (where accessible) including the roof and attic 
area.

The building has three main parts, built at different times. 
The main building was built as a school around 1959 and 
houses the School Department, Teen Center, Gym and 
Senior Center Kitchen. The Senior Center part was built 
around 1989. The natatorium and locker rooms was built 
around 1987.

The MEP systems have undergone renovations throughout 
the life of the building, and are now a mix of original and 
replaced equipment. 

HVAC SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Heating System
The heating system for the building, with the exception of 
the natatorium, is a central boiler system located in the 
boiler room. There are two (2) 1700 MBH output Patterson 
Kelly boilers. The boilers were installed in 2006 as part of 
a boiler system upgrade. There are three sets of hot water 
circulator pumps which circulate hot water to different 
areas of the building that were installed at the same time.

Senior Center
Heating in the Senior Center area is provided by hot 
water finned tube radiation. Cooling is provided by two 

air handling units with DX cooling coils located in the attic 
with air cooled condensing units located on the roof. One 
unit is 7-1/2 tons and serves the Arts & Crafts room. The 
other unit is 10 tons and serves the remaining spaces. The 
air handlers and condensing units were installed around 
1990. The heat is zoned by room and the cooling is one 
zone per air handler. (Figure 1)

Condition: The air handlers and finned tube are in good 
condition and have additional useful life. The condensing 
units are 20+ years old and are near the end of their 
useful life. The units are refrigerant R22, which will be more 
difficult and expensive to obtain when needed.

Gym
The gym is heated by hot water finned tube radiation. 
Cooling is provided by a 12-1/2 ton (approx.) rooftop unit 
with hot water heating that was installed around 1991. The 
rooftop unit feeds ductwork above the stage that blows out 
into the space. Return is ducted low at the back corner of 
the stage. The gym has two sidewall propeller fans high 
on the wall. These appear to be installed as a means to 
provide air movement or passive cooling.

Condition: The finned tube in the gym is damaged due to 
the wear and tear of being in a gym. The rooftop unit is 20+ 
years old and is past its useful life. It is our understanding 
that the unit failed during the summer. (Figures 2 & 3)

Kitchen (part of Senior Center)
The kitchen is heated by a hot water unit heater and hot 
water unit ventilator. The space does not appear to have 
cooling. There is an existing grease exhaust hood in the 

Figure 1 - Senior Center AHU

Figure 2 - Gym RTU

Figure 3 - Gym Finned Tube

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
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middle of the space that doesn’t appear to be functional. 
There is also a dishwasher exhaust duct. On the roof there 
are two fans, which appear to be for the grease hood and 
dishwasher duct. (Figures 4 & 5)

Condition: The existing fans on the roof appear to be 
original to the school and are likely not functional. The 
grease fan does not meet current code. The unit heater and 
ventilator have additional life remaining, but since there is 
no cooling in the space they may not be useful in the future.

School Dept. Area
Heating in the school department wing is provided by hot 
water finned tube radiation. Each room has a non-electric 
thermostatic control valve to control the temperature. The 
finned tube appears to have been installed as part of the 
1990 renovation, with various control valves having been 
replaced since that time. (Figure 6)

Cooling is provided by through the wall air conditioners. 
The air conditioners have been replaced as they fail.

Ventilation and cooling for the corridor and interior spaces 
is provided by a DX fan coil unit with hot water heat, 
located at the end of the corridor. The unit has an outdoor 
air intake to provide outdoor air for ventilation. 

Condition: The hot water finned tube radiation appears 
to be in good condition and has useful life remaining. 
The non-electric control valves will require ongoing 
maintenance and replacement. The through the wall air 
conditioners are in various states of repair and age, and 
would likely be replaced if an extensive renovation is done. 

The fan coil unit likely has additional life left, however the 
condensing unit is near the end of its useful life and is R22.

Locker Room / Reception Area
The locker rooms and reception area are served by a 
packaged gas/electric rooftop unit for heating, cooling 
and ventilation. This unit was manufactured in 2010, and 
appears to have replaced a unit that was heating only. The 
rooftop unit is controlled by a single thermostat. (Figure 7)

The back hall is heated by hot water finned tube radiation. 
The rear of the reception area has hot water finned tube 
radiation. The vestibule has an electric heater. The office 
adjacent to the toilet rooms has electric baseboard. The 
office adjacent to the natatorium has two supply grilles. 
One is shown on the original hvac plans to be from the 
natatorium unit. The other is assumed to be from the 
rooftop unit. Exhaust from the locker rooms is provided by 
rooftop exhaust fans. 

Condition: The packaged rooftop unit serving this area is 
only three years old and has 10+ years of additional life 
remaining. The hot water finned tube radiation and electric 
baseboard seem to be in good condition. The exhaust fans 
appear to be original but functional.

Natatorium
The natatorium is heated, cooled and ventilated by an 
energy recovery ventilator with a hot water heating coil. The 
heat is provided by a separate boiler system that serves the 
ERV and pool heating. The ERV and boilers were installed 
in the spring of this year.

Figure 4 - Kitchen Hood

Figure 6 - Replaced Heating Valve

Figure 7 - Locker / Reception RTU

Figure 5 - Kitchen Fans
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TV Room
The TV Room is an interior space and does not have 
heating. Cooling is provided by a ductless split system air 
conditioner. The indoor unit is installed above the ceiling 
with several eggcrate grilles open to the plenum. The 
outdoor unit is located on the roof. The unit was installed 
around 1990. The room does not appear to have any 
ventilation.

Condition: The ductless split system is 20+ years old and is 
near the end of its useful life.

Game Room
The Game Room is heated by hot water finned tube radiation 
and cooled by a ductless split system air conditioner. The 
indoor unit is mounted on the ceiling and the outdoor unit 
is located on the roof. The unit was installed around 1990.  
(Figure 8)

Condition: The ductless split system is 20+ years old and is 
near the end of its useful life.

HVAC SYSTEM DEFICIENCIES AND POTENTIAL UPGRADES
The existing boiler system, including the boilers and pumps, 
is relatively new and has many years of useful life remaining. 
The system provides much of the heating throughout the 
building. This system could be reused as the heating system 
for the building, if it is appropriate for the system designed.

The heat in the majority of the spaces is hot water finned 
tube radiation and the piping system in the building is 
mostly copper. The piping system and finned tube should be 

in good condition and should be appropriate for selective 
re-use if it is appropriate for the new systems.

The building has several different cooling systems, with 
most of them beyond their useful life.

In the Senior Center the cooling is provided by two air 
handlers with two condensing units. The air handlers 
appear to be in good condition, however the condensing 
units are near the end of their useful life. And since the 
condensing units are R22, when they are replaced they will 
need to be changed to R410A, which will require replacing 
the air handler or at least the coil in the air handlers.  
(Figure 9)

The Gym is cooled by a rooftop unit that is at the end of its 
useful life. It is our understanding that the unit failed during 
the summer and is in need of replacement. Additionally, the 
finned tube in this area is damaged and would be replaced 
if the space is renovated.

The kitchen area is only heated. The exhaust fans are old 
and not to code. If the space is to be renovated and used 
as a commercial kitchen, a new grease hood and fan will 
be needed, as well as a make up air unit. Cooling for the 
space can be provided in the make up air unit or by a 
separate system as applicable.

The School Department area is served by through the wall 
air conditioners. The units are in various states of repair and 
age and are inefficient. If a renovation is done these units 
should be removed and replaced with a different system, 
such as several packaged rooftop units or split systems. 

Figure 8 - Game Room Ductless Split

Figure 9 - Senior Center Condensing Units
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The locker room and reception area is served by a rooftop 
unit that is only three years old. This unit can be reused to 
serve the existing area if it is appropriate with the new system 
selected. If the spaces are reconfigured, the ductwork can 
be changed to provide appropriate conditions. The spaces 
that are served by electric baseboard can be evaluated for 
hot water heat or some other system.

The natatorium systems were upgraded in spring of this 
year and do not require any upgrades.

The TV Room ductless split system is near the end of its useful 
life and should be replaced. The space does not appear to 
have any ventilation, and this can be incorporated into the 
new air conditioning system.

The Game Room ductless split system is near the end of its 
useful life and should be replaced. The hot water finned 
tube appears to be in good condition, and could be reused 
if appropriate with the new system. 

The HVAC system controls are a mix of stand-alone controls 
and others that are connected to the town control system. 
Any renovations can include upgrading of controls and 
connection to the town system. (Figure 10)

PLUMBING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION, DEFICIENCIES AND 
POTENTIAL UPGRADES
Sanitary
The majority of the sanitary system for the building was 
installed when the building was built as a school around 
1959. The Senior Center sanitary was installed around 1991 

and was connected to the existing building underground. 
The condition of the piping is unknown. A camera can be 
used to evaluate the interior of the pipe and determine 
its suitability for reuse. We are not aware of any ongoing 
clogging or leaking issues. If major renovations are to be 
done (moving or adding toilet rooms), consideration should 
be given to replacing the sanitary piping. If renovations 
in place are made (fixture upgrades, finishes), the piping 
could probably remain. 

The commercial kitchen has two above the floor grease 
traps. The age of the grease traps is not known, but they 
do not appear original to the building. If the kitchen is 
renovated, the condition and size can be evaluated further.

Domestic Water
The building is served by a 3” domestic water line that 
enters the building at the Senior Center on the Fairbanks 
Road side. The water then runs to the boiler room where 
the water heaters are located. There is a minor leak at the 
water service meter area in the water service closet. (Figure 
11)

There are two gas fired water heaters for domestic water 
heating for the building. The water heaters were installed 
around 2006 as part of the boiler renovation. These water 
heaters have a 10 year warranty and have many years of 
useful life remaining. (Figure 12)

The domestic water system stores the water at 140 
degrees. There is a Leonard mixing valve which reduces 
the temperature to approx 110 to supply to the building. 
The mixing valve was installed at the same time as the 

Figure 10 - Gym Controls

Figure 11 - Water Service Leak

Figure 12 - Domestic Water Heaters
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water heater and appears to be in good condition. There 
should be many years of useful life remaining for the mixing 
valve, however it should be noted that these valves require 
maintenance to prevent scaling/clogging and to keep 
functioning properly.

There is a solar thermal domestic water heating system 
connected to the domestic water system. This system 
consists of a series of panels on the gym roof and a storage 
tank and pump in the boiler room. This system was installed 
in 2010. It is our understanding that the system functions 
properly.

There is an additional 80 gallon electric water heater in the 
commercial kitchen. The water heater was manufactured 
in 2006, and is now out of warranty. It appears to be in 
good condition, but should be replaced if the kitchen is 
renovated. (Figure 13)

The majority of the domestic water piping in the building 
appears to be original to the building of the school in 
1959. The piping in the Senior Center was new but 
connects to this piping. This is also the case for the piping 
in the Natatorium and locker rooms. Copper piping under 
normal water conditions should still be serviceable and 
have additional useful life remaining. One consideration 
is that the piping probably has lead solder joints. If major 
renovations are done (moving or adding toilet rooms), 
consideration should be given to replacing the water 
piping. If renovations in place are made (fixture upgrades, 
finishes), the piping could remain.

Plumbing Fixtures
The plumbing fixtures throughout the building are of various 
ages and differing states of repair. Some toilet rooms, such 
as the school department area, have fixtures that appear 
to be original to the school. Other areas such as the 
Senior Center have newer fixtures from when renovations 
were performed. The original fixtures are near the end of 
their useful life and will require increased maintenance. 
If toilet rooms are to be renovated, fixture replacement is 
recommended. (Figure 14)

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM DESCRIPTION, DEFICIENCIES 
AND POTENTIAL UPGRADES

The building sprinkler system was installed as part of the 
Atkinson Pool project. The sprinkler system only serves this 
area of the building. If extensive renovations are performed 
in the remaining part of the building, then the system will 
need to be extended to serve the rest of the building. 
The existing fire service enters in the reception side of 
the building into a closet. The service size is 4” This size 
will likely be adequate to serve the other portions of the 
building.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The existing electrical service is an 800 amp, 208V, 
3-phase service fed from a pad mount transformer on the 
North-West face of the building. The main service entrance 
breaker is located in the electrical room (located within 
the boiler room). Primary and secondary feeders are run 
underground. The service is split into two on the load side of 
the 800 amp main breaker – an 800 amp branch feeds the 
switchgear in the natatorium area and a 400 amp branch 

Figure 13 - Kitchen Water Heaters

Figure 14 - Original Plumbing Fixtures

Figure 15 - Service Transformer, Know-Box and 
Master Radio Box
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feeds the transfer switch associated with the generator and the old switchgear 
located in the boiler room below. A roof-top HVAC unit is also lugged off the 400 
amp branch disconnect. A one-line diagram has been attached to this document 
to illustrate the basic configuration. 

There is a separate NSTAR meter for each of the two branches: (Figure 15)
1. 800 amp branch: meter #5054600
2. 400 amp branch: meter #2442700

The equipment in the main electrical room appears to be in good working 
condition and has been maintained. The newer equipment was installed in 
~1990. No visible signs of rust were noted. The older equipment (with fuses) 
appears to be from mid-1980s. Some of the equipment was opened to inspect 
the interior condition. The 400 amp disconnect has one fuse with burn marks 
(Phase B). (Figures 16 - 19)

The old switchgear located in the boiler room is the original main service entrance 
for the building and was installed in ~1960. This piece of equipment is severely 
rusted and in disrepair. Several fuse mechanisms are not operational or have 
been deactivated. Some HVAC and kitchen equipment is still possibly fed from 
this switchgear. (Figures 20 & 21)

The generator (Olympian #D75P3) and transfer switch (ASCO brand) are in 
good condition (installed ~1990). The generator is located on the North-East 
face of the building and is rated for 75kW of load. The generator has roughly 
3100 hours of run-time on it. Although the both pieces of equipment were not 
tested, they should have some useful life left if properly maintained. Emergency 
equipment is not separated from normal power equipment – separation is a 
requirement under current codes. (Figures 22 - 23)

Figure 16 - 800 Amp Main 
Breaker Switchgear

Figure 18 - Main Switchgear  
(two disconnects and one main breaker)

Figure 17 - Main Breaker  
Switchgear

Figure 19 - Disconnect 400 Amp
showing burn marks on fuse

Figure 20 - Original Service 
Entrance in Boiler Room Area

Figure 21 - Original Service Main 
Fused Section

Figure 23 - GeneratorFigure 22 - Automatic Transfer 
Switch and Emergency Panel
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There is a small PV system (solar power) that was recently installed. The system 
appears to be installed per the latest code. Utility disconnects were found on the 
exterior and the inverter has the functionality required to shut-off the power supply 
upon power failure. (Figures 24 & 25)

The existing electrical equipment dispersed throughout the building is a mix of 
“old” and “newer” equipment and all appear to be installed within the last 20 
to 50 years. There are numerous electrical sub-panels throughout the building, 
which have been added over the years as they were needed. The main panel in 
the pool area and the flush mounted panel in the pool lobby area have some rust 
on the cover. Other branch panels are in fair shape overall although the condition 
and age vary. Several panels do not have new replacement parts available as 
the manufacturers are no longer operational. Breakers in the stage/gymnasium 
panel are not functioning and need to be replaced. (Figures 26-30)

Figure 24 - PV System Inverter Figure 25 - PV System Utility Disconnect and Fire 
Alarm Remote Annunciator

Figure 29 - Natatorium Main 
Panel, Lower Section

Figure 28 - Stage Panel Breakers

Figure 26 - Branch Panel in Main Electrical Room Figure 27 - Natatorium Main Panel, Upper Section

Figure 30 - Natatorium Lobby 
Area Branch Panel
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Several disconnects on the roof are severely rusted and have been infiltrated 
by moisture. Other disconnects are in good condition and have been installed 
recently. One disconnect (in the TV room) is installed at ceiling level and should 
be relocated above or below. (Figures 31 & 32)

The kitchen area is mostly gas-fueled – any addition of electrical equipment may 
need more power being added to this area. Panel space in the existing kitchen 
panel is also limited. 

Wiring in the building is mostly MC cables and appears to be properly installed. 
There is limited identification of circuits and a lack of proper labeling (both of 
wiring and of breakers). (Figure 33)

The lighting is mostly fluorescent strip lights with T8 lamps and incandescent older 
lighting. These are functional but outdated. Existing lighting is in fair condition 
– still operational, however, several fixtures are missing lenses. Some ballasts 
and/or lamps are not functional. LED lamps have been used as replacements in 
some cases. The natatorium and the gymnasium have had updated T5 “efficient” 
fixtures installed recently. Lighting in the gaming room is fairly low and has been 
mounted to plastic piping – a potential hazard. (Figures 34-36)

Figure 31 - Rooftop HVAC Disconnects Figure 32 - TV Room Disconnect at Ceiling

Figure 33 - Above Ceiling Wiring Figure 34 - Troffer with Missing Lens

Figure 35 - Game Room Lighting Hanging from 
Piping

Figure 36 - Stage Area Lighting and Old Heat 
Detector
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The exit signs throughout are mostly functional. The look of the space is not 
consistent as varying types of exit lights have been installed over the years. 
Emergency lighting in the building is outdated – battery banks are used and 
emergency heads are dispersed throughout areas. Exterior exit egress lighting in 
not present – this would be required per current code. (Figures 37-39)

The existing fire alarm system is a zoned Simplex #4002 system. Horn/strobes, 
strobes, smoke detectors, and pull stations are located throughout the building 
although coverage is neither consistent nor complete. The system is monitored 
by the local fire department via a master box mounted near the electrical service 
transformer. A remote annunciator is located at the building entrance. The system 
was added in the early 90s. Several additional devices have been added over the 
years. (Figures 40-42)

Existing data and telephone systems needed for operation of the building are 
active. A server is located in the technology room and is fairly new. Overall, the I.T. 
system appears to be in good condition although there is a lack of identification 
and labeling, and a lack of wire management hardware. (Figure 43)

Figure 37 - Emergency Lighting Battery / Inverter Figure 38 - Emergency Lighting Heads

Figure 39 - Emergency Lighting Unit in Corridor Figure 40 - Fire Alarm Control Panel - Closed 

Figure 43 - Server RackFigure 42 - Fire Alarm Horn StrobeFigure 41 - Fire Alarm Control Panel - Opened
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SYSTEM DEFICIENCIES AND POTENTIAL UPGRADES
Electrical
Portions of the existing electrical service equipment are near the end of their 
useful life and should be replaced if extensive renovations are to be done. It is 
recommended that several of the service disconnects/breakers be consolidated 
into one updated switchboard. Outdated equipment such as the original main 
switchgear should be removed and replaced by an updated electrical panel. Any 
abandoned/unused feeds can be removed concurrently.

The generator, transfer switch and PV system can remain and be tied in to the 
electrical system without any further modifications to these systems. If 2-hour 
separation of equipment is desired then existing equipment can be relocated to 
a new 2-hour closet.

Existing branch electrical panels that are outdated or rusted should be replaced 
“one for one” with new equipment. Most of the branch panels can remain in place 
and just be serviced. It is recommended that exterior (primarily roof) equipment 
also be considered for replacement on a device by device basis.

Existing lighting throughout the building varies significantly and would be 
evaluated on a case by case basis. It is recommended that incandescent lighting be 
completely removed and replaced. Older fluorescent lighting (with older ballasts 
and broken/yellowing lenses) should be replaced by updated, more efficient 
lighting. The stage lighting has scope for an update – presently there are strip 
lights (“wrap” fixtures) utilized in above the stage. Exit signage does not provide 
complete coverage and some exit light need to be added – it is recommended 
that exit lights be replaced throughout to provide consistent aesthetics.

The remote emergency battery packs providing emergency lighting in the building 
and should be replaced. New emergency lighting is required to be installed as per 
the building code. New emergency lighting can be achieved by remote battery 
heads or emergency ballasts integral to the light fixtures (if new lighting is to be 
installed in a given area). We recommend integral ballasts where possible.

The building partially utilizes automatic lighting controls (mainly occupancy 
sensors) and most of the controls seem to be in working condition. Complete 
lighting controls (in all areas) would further decrease utility costs by automatically 
turning lights off when rooms become unoccupied. If extensive lighting 
renovations are to occur, automatic controls would be required throughout in 
order to conform to the latest code.

It is recommended that the fire alarm system be completely removed and replaced 
with a new addressable system. A voice-evacuation system would possibly be 
required if the occupancy is greater than 300 – this would also depend on the 
building use group classification.

The telephone and data system requires no further updating unless specific issues 
need to be address. It is recommended, for future maintenance, that a proper 
labeling and identification system be maintained and wire management hardware 
be added at the server. (Figure 44)

Figure 44 - Preliminary Existing One Line Diagram

EXISTING CONDITIONS
MEP/FP - Allied Consulting Engineering Services, Inc.
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
Civil - Samiotes Consultants, Inc.

GENERAL
The Sudbury Community Center was originally built 
in 1958 as the Fairbank School designed to service 
up to 600 students and faculty.  The property use 
was converted to and currently services a mixture of 
public services including the Sudbury public school 
department, the senior center kitchen, the teen center, 
a gymnasium and the Atkinson Pool.  

The Fairbank Community Center currently has 174 
parking spaces, 9 of which are handicap accessible.  
These parking spaces are distributed in a 60/40 
split in the West and East lots respectively. Between 
1987 and 1989, the Senior Center, natatorium and 
gym additions were constructed forming the current 
configuration of the Sudbury Community Center.  
The goal of the Fairbank Community Center expansion 
is to better serve the population of Sudbury as a 
whole.  The center hosts events such as swim meets 
and Veterans Day Lunches and various programs 
to supporting the teen center.  As the population of 
Sudbury has more than doubled since the facility was 
originally constructed, the community center has seen 
an increasing demand from the residents of Sudbury.  
The future community center is proposed to serve as a 
resource for teens, parents, adults and the older adult 
population segments.  In order to fulfill these needs, it 
is expected that between 10,000 and 20,000 square 
feet (sf) of area will be needed to accommodate 
fitness areas, a cafeteria, a pre-school and office 
space, with multiple entrance and egresses. 

The study focuses on three expansion programs 
that will be referred to as the base, midrange, and 
enhanced program to incorporate the expected 
needs of the facility to varying degrees.  The base 
program addresses the immediate needs of the 
facility; retaining the entire existing building layout 
and focusing on renovation and addition of essential 
amenities.  The midrange and enhanced programs 
retain 11,100 square feet of the existing facility and 
expand upon the additions made in the base program.  
As part of the planning process, it is imperative to 
examine the existing conditions.  All aspects of the 
existing infrastructure including parking spaces, 
utility services (in particular the septic system) will be 
evaluated to determine current conditions / capacity, 
as well as future impact based on the proposed 
changes.  

SITE AND UTILITIES
The Fairbank Community Center is serviced by 
public electric, cable, telephone natural gas, storm 
drainage and domestic water.  Sewage is maintained 
by an on-site septic system.  The septic system is a key 
component as the design cannot exceed the existing 
design capacity without requiring constructing a 
new septic system.  The existing septic system was 
constructed in 1958 and serves all uses of the Fairbank 
Community Center.  According to town records, the 
system consists of a 10,800-gallon septic tank that 
then transmits the sewage via a 2,200 gallon foot 
dosing tank with a 6-inch siphon line to the 7,200 

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
Civil - Samiotes Consultants, Inc.

square foot leaching bed that is located behind the 
building to the west.  Based on information gathered 
from the Health Department, the system has a 
capacity (based upon the Title 5 regulations at the 
time of design) of approximately 7,200 gallons per 
day (GPD).  An assessment of the septic system was 
performed on December 13, 2013 (figures 1, 2 and 
3). 

At the time of inspection the distribution box was 
observed to be at proper operating level (see Fig. 2). 
The distribution box showed no signs of surcharging 
and appeared to be structurally sound.  The only 
recommendations would be to perform regular 
maintenance in an effort to remove accumulated 
growth.

The three programs have been examined to determine 
their demand to the existing septic system’s capacity.  
In order to estimate the peak daily flow, each of 
the programs were broken up into the following 
categories: office space, auditorium / gathering, 
gymnasium space and pool area.  Title V assigns 
contributing flow rates based on the proposed use 
of space in square feet or capacity.  Unit values for 
office space, auditorium / meeting space, pool area 
and gymnasium have been based on the seating 
layout provided in the conceptual plans by Bargmann 
Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.  Based on that plan, it has 
been assumed that the Base program is comprised 
of 5,400 sf of office space, the mid-range program 
includes 6,600 sf of office space and the enhanced 
program incorporates 7,000 sf of office space.  
Auditorium / meeting, gymnasium and pool areas are 

calculated using a flow rate per person, which have 
been estimated based upon the conceptual seating 
layouts and the assumed number of participants for 
these areas.

Those areas and participant / seating assumptions 
result in flows of 3,000 GPD for Option 1, 4200 
GPD for the Option 2 and 5,400 GPD for Option 
3.  As stated, the existing system has a capacity of 
7,200 GPD. As currently constituted all three of the 
proposed programs will be under the peak capacity 
of the existing system. 

The existing storm drainage systems appear to be 
performing adequately as no pooling or overflow 
issues have been reported.  All existing drainage 
should be evaluated for capacity and condition as it 
relates to the selected expansion program during the 
design phases.  The stormwater management from a 
water quality perspective may require additional Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) as there is a wetland 
that the parking lot is tributary to.

Gas, domestic water, fire protection, and electric 
services are fed to the community center from 
Fairbank Road.  Verizon and Comcast report no 
underground facilities servicing the building.  An 
existing conditions plan from September 25, 1989 
shows overhead telephone lines feeding an onsite 
utility pole.  A service drop is shown from the onsite 
utility pole servicing the building.

The existing community center building is provided 
cable and telephone service in its current use, we do 

not anticipate any issue with these services and this 
should be confirmed by the MEP engineer.

Domestic and fire protection water services are fed 
from a 12” line located in Fairbank Road.  This water 
main feeds a hydrant located on the Northeast side 
of the property.  Only the Atkinson pool utilizes a fire 
protection system, this sprinkler system is being fed by 
a 4” fire protection line.  According to the mechanical 
engineer, it is likely that the 4” fire protection line will 
provide adequate flow to expand the system to all 
potions of the facility.  In the event that the 4” line 
does not provide enough flow or pressure, the 12” 
main should be able to support increasing the size 
of the fire protection service to meet the demand.  
Fire flow tests should be conducted in the next 
plan development phase in order to determine the 
viability of the existing main from a flow and volume 
perspective to accommodate the fire protection 
system.

Electric service is provided by NSTAR the underground 
feed is 800a, 208V 3 phase line supplied from a utility 
pole on Fairbank road to a transformer mounted on a 
maintenance pad located in the Northwest face of the 
building.  This service should be adequate to support 
the proposed renovations.  A backup generator and 
transfer switch were installed around 1990 as part of 
the most recent addition.  According to the electrical 
engineer these systems are not currently independent 
of primary power equipment and would need to be in 
order to comply with current code.
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ENTRANCE
The base program retains the existing entrance located in the front (North side) 
of the building, three egresses located on the South, East and West sides of the 
building will be included in this plan. Additionally the Northeast side of the building 
will include a pre-school drop off entrance/exit.

The mid-range and enhanced programs relocate the existing entrance to a more 
centralized location based on the new layouts. Both of the programs include a 
dedicated pre-school drop entrance and exit located on the Northeast side of the 
building, two additional egresses have been included in the mid-range program 
while three egresses are included in the enhanced program. All new construction 
or renovations to the entrance must be completed in accordance with State ADA 
regulations.

PARKING
Options 1 and 2 will not impact the existing parking capacity or layout. Option 3 
will require removing the sidewalk and curb structure at the front of the building.  
The parking layout will change but there will be no impact to the total number of 
parking spaces. Each of the layouts have approximately 40% of the total parking 
located on the Northeast side of the building where the pre-school drop off is 
located. This area will be serviced by a dedicated entrance from Fairbank Road 
improving morning and evening queuing at the main entrance. Considering the 
parking layout will not change as part of the base or midrange program, it is 
recommend that the majority of handicapped accessible parking be placed in the 
20 space area located closest to the proposed entrances.  

Option 3’s program includes 46 parking spaces located in front of the building, 
17 of which are located along the front face of the building. Direct access to 
the walkway could easily be accommodated from these parking spaces.  The 
kitchen and associated receiving area is located between this walkway and 
the main entrance. Delivery vehicles will present an access issue, especially for 
physically challenged as the walkway will be blocked by the delivery vehicle. The 
29 parking spaces located across from the front face of the building could be 

utilized as handicapped accessible, proper curb cuts and pedestrian crossings 
would be required to comply with ADA standards and provide a safe environment 
for pedestrian travel.

The parking lot located on the East side of the building contains 70 parking spaces.  
This will adequately provide for morning and evening peak times associated with 
the pre-school. There is potential to utilize these spaces as a high turnover area 
used for all pick-ups, drop-offs or visitors staying for less than 30 minutes.
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Simpson Gumpertz & Heger performed a visual 
survey and made probe openings in the Exterior 
Insulation and Finish System (EIFS) cladding and 
ballasted EPDM roofing at the Atkinson Pool 
natatorium building. This report contains a summary 
of our findings, as well as a sketch and outline 
specification sections related to recommended 
repairs.

1.  BACKGROUND
The Atkinson Pool was constructed in 1987 as 
an addition to the Fairbanks school, which was 
constructed in 1959. The Fairbanks school and 
the Atkinson Pool are now a part of the Fairbank 
Community Center (Photo 1). The Atkinson Pool 
building natatorium is approximately 10,000 sq ft, 
with a swimming and diving pool. The natatorium is 
constructed with a wood-framed roof structure and 
load-bearing masonry walls on concrete footings.

We reviewed the existing as-built drawings dated 
6 March 1987. The exterior walls are constructed 
of a combination of concrete masonry units (CMU) 
and an exterior insulation finish system (EIFS). The 
lower portion of the masonry wall consists of a 4 in. 
split-faced CMU veneer, 3/4 in. air space, 1 in. rigid 
insulation, and 8 in. CMU. The upper portion of the 
masonry walls consists of an EIFS system installed 
over 12 in. CMU. The architectural design lacks a 
flashing at the joint between the EIFS system and the 
lower split-faced CMU veneer wall.

The roof assembly over the natatorium is a gabled 
roof sloped at 2 in. per foot toward gutters at the 
roof eaves. The architectural drawings indicate that 
the roof assembly over the natatorium is a ballasted 
single-ply roof membrane on 3 in. rigid insulation 
over 3 in. x 6 in. tongue and groove laminated wood 
deck. Several of the architectural details indicate that 
a vapor barrier is to be installed between the wood 
deck and the rigid insulation.

2.  INTERIOR OBSERVATIONS
The interior of the Atkinson Pool natatorium has 
exposed acoustical CMU walls, laminated wood 
roof beams, and tongue and grove laminated wood 
roof deck (Photo 2). We observed staining on the 
laminated wood beams that appears to originate 
from the joint between the wood beams and the 
wood deck (Photo 3). During our visit, the interior 
temperature inside of the space was 80.5°F, and the 
relative humidity was 53%. We observed that the 
building is negatively pressurized with respect to the 
exterior.

3.  EIFS OBSERVATIONS
We performed a visual assessment of the EIFS finish, 
and made exploratory openings at three locations 
in the EIFS to evaluate the condition of the EIFS and 
details, and to evaluate the source of isolated cracks 
in EIFS finish.

Photo 1 - Exterior of Fairbank Community Center & Atkins Pool Photo 2 - Interior of Atkins Pool Natatorium Photo 3 - Staining on the interior laminated wood beams
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Photo 4 - Crack at the northwest elevation Photo 5 - Multiple dents observed in EIFS

Photo 6 - Bird within the EIFS Photo 7 - Failed sealant joint at EIFS expansion joint

Photo 8 - Failed sealant joint at EIFS panel to veneer CMU below Photo 9 - Scoured EIFS and CMU below leaking gutter joint

3.1  Visual Assessment
We performed a visual assessment of the existing 
EIFS and observed the following conditions:
• Cracking of the existing EIFS finish in multiple 

locations on the southwest and northwest 
elevations (Photo 4).

• Damage and dents in the existing EIFS finish 
in multiple locations on the southwest and 
southeast elevations from rocks or balls (Photo 
5).

• Burrowed holes in the existing EIFS finish and 
insulation on the southwest and northwest 
elevations from birds (Photo 6).

• Failed sealant at EIFS expansion joints (Photo 7).
• Failed sealant between the EIFS and the split-

face CMU veneer brick below (Photo 8).
• Scouring of the EIFS finish with the reinforcing 

mesh visible below joints in the roof gutter at the 
southwest elevation (Photo 9).

• EIFS expansion joints generally align with the 
CMU expansion joints below.

• An aesthetic EIFS reveal is installed at regular 
intervals. This reveal is not intended to be an 
expansion joint for the EIFS. Several reveals are 
cracked (Photo 10).
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3.2  Exploratory Openings
We made three exploratory openings in the EIFS at 
different locations. At all locations we observed that 
the EIFS is a reinforced acrylic finish installed directly 
over 2 in. of expanded polystyrene insulation. The 
insulation is adhered to the CMU backup with a 
discontinuous cementitious based adhesive. At 
areas without adhesive, the insulation is spaced 
approximately 1/4 in. to 1/2 in. off of the CMU 
backup wall and is not adhered to the CMU backup 
(Photo 11). We used a GE Protimeter Moisture 
Measurement System (Protimeter) to record moisture 
readings in existing wood construction. Measured 
wood moisture contents in excess of 16% are 
considered “wet” and may cause accelerated decay 
and promote mold growth within or on the wood. 
When moisture contents of wood substrates are 
below 8%, the Protimeter does not provide a moisture 
reading. We observed the following conditions at the 
individual openings:

• Opening 1: We made an exploratory opening at 
the transition between the EIFS and the lower 
portion of the masonry wall with the 4 in. CMU 
veneer. The EIFS terminates approximately 1/2 
in. from the top of the 4 in. CMU. The EIFS 
finish reinforcement fabric wraps the bottom 
of the insulation panel, however the base and 
finish coat do not wrap around the bottom of the 
insulation (Photo 12). A sealant joint is installed 
between the bottom of the EIFS panel and the 
CMU veneer. The sealant joint failed adhesively 
and cohesively. Below the failed sealant joint, 
we observed staining on the CMU veneer (Photo 
13). We noted a gap of approximately 1/8 in. 
between insulation boards (Photo 14).

• Opening 2: We made an opening at the end of 
the laminated wood beams and observed that 
the end of the laminated wood beam is exposed 
behind the EIFS. The end of the wood beam did 
not show signs of deterioration due to moisture. 
We attempted to record the percent moisture 

content with the Protimeter, however the 
Protimeter did not register a reading; this means 
that the percent moisture content at the end of 
the wood beam was below 8% (Photo 15).

• Opening 3: We made an opening at the cracked 
EIFS at the northwest elevation. The crack in the 
EIFS is diagonal beginning at the window head-
to-jamb corner. We observed that the CMU 
backup wall mortar joints are cracked at this 
location along a similar to the crack in the EIFS 
(Photo 16).

4.  CMU OBSERVATIONS
We performed a visual assessment of the exposed 
CMU veneer masonry walls. We observed staining on 
the CMU veneer across all elevations. The staining 
emanates from the joint between the EIFS and the 
top of the exposed CMU (Photos 17 and 18).

The CMU mortar joints are cracked on all elevations. 
We observed that the cracking is more prevalent at 

Photo 10 - Reveal in EIFS system cracked at the northwest elevation Photo 11 - EIFS insulation board spaced approx. 1/2 in off CMU backup Photo 12 - EIFS base coat does not wrap around the board edges at the 
base of the system

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Facade Condition Assessment - Simpson Gumpertz & Heger
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Photo 13 - Failed sealant at the EIFS to CMU veneer joint Photo 14 - Insulation Boards are spaced approximately 1/8 in. Photo 15 - Wood beam exposed behind EIFS

Photo 16 - Cracked CMU joints generally align with crack in EIFS Photo 17 - Staining on CMU below EIFS Photo 18 - Staining on CMU below EIFS

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Facade Condition Assessment - Simpson Gumpertz & Heger
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Photo 19 - Cracking at the south corner of the building Photo 20 - Cracking below window frame corner at southwest elevation

Photo 21 - Dislodged CMU at south corner Photo 22 - Corrosion on steel relieving angle at southeast elevation

Photo 23 - Corrosion on relieving angle at southeast elevation Photo 24 - Scoured CMU below gutter seam

the building corners and below the windows along 
the southwest elevation (Photos 19 and 20). We 
also observed a dislodged CMU veneer at the south 
corner of the building (Photo 21).

At the northeast elevation of the building, a 1 in. x 
1 in. steel relieving angle is installed to support the 
outer edge of the veneer (Photo 22). At the north side 
of the northeast elevation the steel relieving angle 
is corroded (Photo 23). This area is directly below 
exhausts from the pool filter room. Below a leaking 
joint in a roof gutter on the southwest elevation, the 
smooth-faced CMU veneer blocks are scoured and 
the mortar within joints has cracked and has fallen 
out (Photo 24).

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Facade Condition Assessment - Simpson Gumpertz & Heger
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Photo 25 - Wood plank deck exposed at opening Photo 26 - Water test paper indicating condensation (pink color) on the 
underside of the EPDM membrane

Photo 27 - Surface corrosion on fastener securing asphalt-impregnated 
felt to wood deck

5.  ROOF OBSERVATIONS
We made three exploratory openings in the roof 
assembly to determine the existing construction  and the 
condition of concealed materials. The roof membrane 
is a loose laid and ballasted ethylene propylene diene 
(EPDM) single-ply membrane with approximately 2 in. 
of river rock ballast. The membrane is installed over 
3 in. loose laid polyisocyanurate insulation and two 
layers of asphalt-impregnated felt over 3 in. x 6 in. 
tongue and groove wood plank deck (Photo 25).

At all of the openings, we observed moisture on the 
underside of the EPDM roof membrane (Photo 26). 
The top 1 to 2 in. of insulation is wet to the touch. We 
measured the moisture content of the wood planks 
with the Protimeter moisture meter and found that the 
wood planks have acceptable moisture content (9.5-
11.4%). We observed surface corrosion on several 
fasteners securing the asphalt-impregnated felt to the 
wood plank deck (Photo 27).

We observed that the river rock ballast is degrading. 
Many of the stones are cracked and splitting, which 
results in sharp edges that can penetrate the roof 
membrane particularly under foot traffic (Photo 28). 
We understand that this roof does not experience 
much traffic; however, you indicated that the roof is 
occasionally shoveled in the wintertime to reduce the 
roof snow load.

Photo 28 - Degraded roof ballast with sharp edges

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Facade Condition Assessment - Simpson Gumpertz & Heger
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6.  CONCLUSIONS
6.1  EIFS
The installed EIFS is a barrier system that relies 
on the exposed finish and sealant joints to form a 
continuous barrier and resist water penetration. 
Therefore, breaches in the barrier such as sealant 
discontinuities or cracks and holes in the finish result 
in water penetration behind the EIFS.

The insulation boards are not continuously adhered 
to the CMU backup wall, and rely on discontinuous 
cementitious adhesive for support. EIFS manufactures 
require that the board insulation be adhered to the 
substrate to resist cracking and wind loads. The 
insulation board spanning between areas of adhesive 
is prone to cracking and delamination in a high wind 
event. Due to the space between the existing EIFS 
insulation board and the backup CMU, providing 
supplemental fasteners through the EIFS insulation 
board would deflect the insulation and result in more 
cracks and a non-plumb (wavy) appearance.

6.2  CMU
The portions of the CMU wall exposed to the exterior 
are 4 in. thick smooth-faced and split-faced veneer 
CMU blocks installed over a 1/2 in. air cavity, 1 in. 
insulation, and 8 in. CMU backup wall. We observed 
cracking in the split-faced veneer CMU at building 
corners and below and above window corners. 
However, we do not know if the cracks are static or 
moving. The cracking appears to be the result of 
building settlement over the history of the building. 
If the cracks are static (non-moving), then cutting 

and re-pointing the affected joints will eliminate the 
aesthetic impacts of the cracked joints and will help to 
prevent water infiltration through them. The corroded 
shelf angle on the southeast elevation is located 
directly below the pool filter room exhaust louvers. 
Replacing the corroded shelf angle with a stainless 
steel angle that is more resistant to corrosion will 
reduce the possibility of corrosion in the future.

6.3  Roof
Ballasted roofing systems typically have a shorter 
lifespan than similar adhered or mechanically 
fastened (non-ballasted) systems for the following 
reasons:
• The ballast tends to inhibit drainage of water 

from the surface of the membrane, resulting in 
prolonged exposure of the membrane seams to 
moisture; over time, this can result in premature 
deterioration of the seams and eventual leakage

• Over the life of the roof the initially relatively 
smooth stone ballast tends to crack into smaller 
pieces with sharper edges. Under foot traffic or 
moving of ballast, these sharper edges lead to 
holes in the membrane and leakage into the 
building. 

The existing roof assembly is approximately 25 yrs old 
and is near or at the end of its useful service life. 
We understand that the roof currently does not have 
reported leaks to the interior. The deteriorating ballast 
presents an increasing risk of damage to the single-
ply EPDM membrane. The sharp cracked stone can 
puncture the EPDM roof membrane from foot traffic 

on the roof during snow shoveling and other activities. 
Leaks that develop in ballasted, loose laid single-ply 
roof assemblies can be difficult and costly to trace 
since the membrane is not visible, and inspection of 
the membrane often requires temporary removal of 
a significant amount of stone ballast. In addition, the 
foot traffic and moving of sharp ballast associated 
with the inspection process can lead to additional 
punctures in the membrane.

The current roof assembly lacks a vapor retarder and 
air barrier; the two layers of asphalt-impregnated 
building paper provide little resistance to air or vapor 
flow. Today it is common practice to install a vapor 
retarder and air barrier to separate relatively humid 
natatorium spaces from the exterior environment, 
especially in cold climates. The vapor retarder and 
air barrier prevent the warm moist interior air and 
interior water vapor from reaching the cold portions 
of the roof assembly. As the interior air or vapor 
travel through the roofing assembly, the water vapor 
condenses on cold surfaces (such as on the underside 
of the roof membrane, as our exploratory openings 
revealed). During prolonged periods of cold weather 
(wintertime), condensation may build up inside of the 
roof assembly and result in the water staining that 
we observed at the top of the laminated beams. In 
addition, the wet roof insulation is no longer providing 
the expected thermal protection.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Facade Condition Assessment - Simpson Gumpertz & Heger
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7.  RECOMMENDATIONS
We have included an outline specification section in 
Appendix A to address the following recommended 
repairs.

7.1  EIFS
We recommend removing and replacing the EIFS with 
new fully adhered, drainable EIFS. Such a system will 
maintain the original appearance of the building and 
drain water that bypasses the EIFS finish or sealant 
joints back to the exterior.

Prior to installing the new EIFS, we recommend 
installing a through-wall flashing (with an exterior drip 
edge) at the base of the drainable EIFS and above 
the CMU veneer to direct any incidental moisture 
away from the exterior surface of the CMU (thereby 
reducing staining on the CMU). The through-wall 
flashing should have an upturned leg that is integrated 
with the water resistive barrier behind the EIFS. 

Additionally, we recommend repairing the gutter 
joints to eliminate water from escaping the gutter and 
flowing down the face of the new EIFS (which currently 
results in scouring of the EIFS finish). We recommend 
removing the gutter sealant that is currently installed 
and stripping the gutter seams with EPDM membrane 
backed with a butyl adhesive. The EPDM membrane 
will allow movement between the gutter sections.

We have included specification sections and sketches 
in Appendix A for these recommended repairs.

7.2  CMU
While we do not know whether the cracks in the CMU 
are active, we recommend repointing the cracks at 
this time to help reduce water penetration at these 
locations. If the cracks re-open with time, we will then 
know that they are active and we then can provide 
guidance on the possibility of a further study or 
investigation.

We expect that the installation of a flashing above the 
top course of the flush and split-face concrete CMU 
will prevent water staining of the CMU. The current 
stains can be removed with a masonry cleaner.

We recommend replacing the relieving angle at 
the southeast elevation with a stainless steel angle 
to reduce the possibility of corrosion in the future. 
Temporary support of the CMU above the angle will 
be required to replace the angle.

7.3  Roof
We understand that the roof system is not scheduled 
for replacement at this time. Due to the wet insulation, 
condition of the ballast and lack of a vapor retarder 
and dedicated air barrier in the current assembly, 
we recommend replacing the ballasted EPDM roof 
assembly when budgets allow. The new assembly 
should include a dedicated vapor retarder and 
air barrier that are continuous across the roof 
and integral with the building walls to reduce the 
possibility of condensation within the roof assembly. 
We recommend avoiding a ballasted assembly 
and installing either mechanically fastening or fully 

adhered roofing membrane over insulation and cover 
board that are fastened directly to the wood deck. If 
you would like to pursue roof replacement, we can 
provide you with a proposal for a roof design at a 
future date.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Facade Condition Assessment - Simpson Gumpertz & Heger
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APPENDIX A - OUTLINE SPECIFICATION

1.0 SCOPE OF WORK

1.1  Mockups

A. For all repairs listed below, unless otherwise 
specified, prepare one full-sized mockup for 
inspection and water testing by the Owner’s 
representative. Mockup shall demonstrate 
transition of all materials. If approved, the 
mockups may remain on the building as part 
of the permanent construction. Reconstruct 
or modify mockup as many times as required 
to provide a watertight system and obtain 
approval from the Owner’s representation.

1.2  Exterior Insulating Finish System (EIFS)

A. Remove and dispose of existing EIFS system 
around the exterior of the Atkinson Pool 
down to the CMU backup wall.

B. Repoint any exposed cracked or otherwise 
deteriorated mortar joints in the CMU 
backup wall

C. Install metal flashing as shown in included 
sketches

D. Install water resistive barrier and associated 
flashings for a fully drained EIFS system.

E. Install drainage material and 2 in. rigid 
insulation for a fully drained EIFS system.

F. Install fabric reinforcement and base coat.

G. Install expansion sealant joints.

H. Install EIFS finish coat

1.3 Concrete Masonry Unit (CMU) Repointing

A.  Repoint all cracked and otherwise 
deteriorated exterior mortar joints.

1.4  Sealant Joints

A. Remove existing polyurethane sealant 
joint and open-cell backer rod at all CMU 
expansion joints.

B.  Clean and prepare CMU substrate for 
sealant joint installation, including any primer 
recommended by sealant manufacturer.

C. Install closed-cell backer rod and silicone 
sealant into expansion joint as shown in 
attached sketches.

2.0 PRODUCTS

2.1 Exterior Insulating Finish System (EIFS)

A. Drainable EIFS cladding system: Provide 
a complete, drainable, exterior insulation 
and finish system (drainable EIFS). Obtain 
materials from the same manufacturer and 
as required by the EIFS manufacturer to 
provide a complete warrantable system.

1. Basis of Design: StoTherm Classic NExT 
by Sto. Corp.

a. Alternate approved System 
Manufacturers:

(1) Dryvit

(2) Synergy by BASF

2. Air/Moisture Barrier: Sto Gold Coat 
ready mixed waterproof coating for wall 

substrates and sheathing or as approved 
by manufacturer.

3. EIFS Adhesive: Sto BTS Plus one 
component polymer-modified, cement 
based high build adhesive or as 
approved by manufacturer

4. EPS Insulation Board: Polystyrene, 
ASTM C578, extruded or expanded 
type; minimum average density 1.5 
pcf; thickness to match existing EIFS 
insulation, hot wire cut to special shapes 
indicated, maintaining tolerances 
necessary to achieve tolerances specified 
for finished installation.

5. EIFS Base Coat: Sto RFP one component 
non-cementitious, fiber reinforced 
acrylic base coat.

6. EIFS Reinforcing Mesh:

a. All Areas

(1) Sto Mesh, 4.5 oz per square 
yard, symmetrical, interlaced 
open-weave glass fiber fabric 
made with alkaline resistant 
coating for compatibility with 
Sto materials.

b. Southwest Elevation (adjacent to 
playground)

(1) Sto Armor Mat 15 oz per 
square yard, ultra high impact, 
double strand, interwoven, 
open-weave glass fiber fabric 
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with alkaline resistant coating 
for compatibility with Sto 
materials. Install Sto Armor 
Mat below Sto Mesh.

7. EIFS Primer: Sto Primer

8. EIFS Finish Coat: Stolit – Acrylic-based 
textured wall coating. Color to match 
existing or as approved by Owner.

B. Sheet Metal Flashing: 24 ga stainless AISI 
Type 304 steel sheet metal with 2D finish.

1. Solder: ASTM B32, Class 50A or 50B, 
Bar Form, 50% block tin and 50% pig 
lead or 60% block tin and 40% pig lead.

2. Flux: Conforming to ASTM B 813. 
Clean metal immediately after soldering 
to ensure that no acid remains on the 
metal.

3. Rivets for sheet metal connections: Solid 
stainless steel 3/16 in. dia. Flat head 
rivets of proper length for the material 
being fastened.

2.2 Concrete Masonry Unit (CMU) Repointing

A. Water: Potable.

B. Sand: ASTM C144, fineness modulus 2.0 to 
2.5.

C. Hydrated Lime: ASTM C 207, Type “S” (Type 
SA/air entrained is not permitted)

D. Portland Cement: ASTM C 150, Type I 
(white, non-staining), low alkali (equivalent 

alkalis less than 0.6%). The use of “masonry 
cement” is prohibited.

1. Mortar Pigment: Use integral coloring 
material consisting of inert, nonfading, 
finely ground, alkali-fast mineral 
oxides, meeting ASTM C979. Limit 
coloring additive to 10% by weight of 
cementitious material.

2. Mortar color to match existing or as 
selected and approved by the Owner.

E. Mortar: ASTM C 270, Type N. Proportions 
by volume 1:1:6 (portland cement: hydrated 
lime: mason’s sand). Do not use ground 
limestone or prepared masonry mortar mixes. 
Use the same brands of cement and lime, 
and the same source of sand throughout the 
project, for each mix. Do not use chlorides 
or any admixture without written approval by 
the Engineer.

2.3 Sealant Joints

A. Sealant and Primer for Joints:

1. 790 Silicone Building Sealant by Dow 
Corning, color selected by the Owner. 
Dow Corning 1200 Primer or primer as 
recommended by Dow Corning.

B. Sealant Backer Rod: Closed-cell nongassing 
polyethylene foam rod, “HBR” by Nomaco. 
The diameter of the rod is to be 25% in 
excess of joint width. Surface skin of the 
rod shall be continuous and unbroken to 

preclude outgassing and formation of voids 
in the overlying sealant.

C. Joint Cleaner: Isopropyl alcohol, Xylene, or 
as recommended by sealant manufacturer 
and as approved in jobsite adhesion tests.

3.0 EXECUTION

3.1 EIFS Demolition and Installation

A. EIFS workmanship is to comply with all 
applicable recommendations provided by 
EIMA, details and recommendations provided 
by the manufacturer, and as prescribed in 
these Specifications. Do not proceed with 
EIFS installation until all associated backup 
waterproofing and flashings are installed. 
Coordinate work to incorporate all upturned 
legs and ends of flashing into EIFS work.

B. Mix all EIFS components according to 
manufacturer’s recommended quantities, 
proportions, consistencies, and mixing times. 

C. “Back wrap” all insulation board edges with 
detail mesh at bases of walls and at all EIFS 
terminations. Mesh must be wide enough to 
adhere a 4 in. strip of mesh to the back of 
insulation board, fully wrap board edge, and 
extend a min. 4 in. onto the exterior face of 
the insulation board. Installation of Metal 
Lath at Areas of Drainable EIFS:

D. Adhesive Application and Insulation Board 
Installation

1. Bridge joints substrate by a min. of 8 in. 
Interlock insulation board at all inside 
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and outside corners. Cut insulation 
board in an L-shaped pattern to fit 
snugly around openings – do not align 
board joints with corners of openings.

2. Butt all board joints tightly; holidays 
are not allowed. Prevent adhesive from 
entering board joints. Fill any open joints 
solid with slivers of insulation board.

3. After insulation boards are firmly 
adhered to substrate, rasp surface to 
remove any residue or damage due to 
ultraviolet ray exposure.

E. Installation of Base Coat and Reinforcing 
Mesh

1. At corners of all penetrations in EIFS, 
install min. 9 in. x 12 in. diagonal strips 
of detail mesh. Embed strips in wet base 
coat adhesive and trowel from center to 
edges to avoid wrinkles in the mesh.

2. Apply base coat over insulation board 
to a thickness of approximately 1/8 in., 
or thick enough to fully embed mesh. 
Work horizontally or vertically in strips of 
40 in. and immediately embed mesh in 
wet base coat by troweling from center 
to edge of mesh. Allow base coat to dry. 
Mesh must be fully embedded in base 
coat so that mesh color is not visible. 
Re-skim with additional base coat if 
mesh color is visible.

3. Complete back wrapping procedure by 
applying base coat to exposed board 
edges and 4 in. onto face of insulation 
board. Pull mesh tight around board 
edge and embed in base coat with 
stainless steel trowel. Use a corner 
trowel for clean, straight lines. Smooth 
any gaps or wrinkles in mesh.

4. Allow base coat to dry thoroughly before 
applying primer or finish. 

F. Primer and Finish Coat Application

1. Apply primer evenly with brush, roller, 
or proper spray equipment over clean, 
dry, base coat. Allow primer to dry 
thoroughly before applying finish coat.

2. Apply finish directly over primed base 
coat or concrete by spraying or troweling 
with stainless steel trowel. Abide by the 
following general rules for finish coat 
application:

a. Avoid application in direct sunlight.

b. Apply in continuous application, 
and work to a wet edge or natural 
break in wall. Avoid cold joints in 
finish coat application, and do not 
install separate batches of finishes 
side-by-side.

c. Adjust schedule of work according 
to climatic conditions. Hot or dry 
conditions limit working time and 
accelerate drying; cool or damp 

conditions extend working time and 
retard drying. Protect finish coat 
from extreme temperatures, wind, 
dust, dirt, rain, freezing, or moisture 
of any kind.

d. Do not apply finish into or over 
sealant joints; apply to outside face 
of wall only. All sealant joints in EIFS 
are to be installed to base coat only.

e. Do not apply finish over irregular, 
unprepared, dirty, or unprimed 
surface.

3.2 CMU Repointing

A. Masonry workmanship shall comply with 
all applicable recommendations of the 
Brick Industry Association (BIA). Report any 
damage to new or existing flashing within the 
work area to the Engineer and provide for 
repairs by appropriately skilled mechanics at 
no cost to the Owner.

B. Conduct all masonry work in a neat and 
workmanlike manner to prevent staining any 
surface with mortar or other spills. Avoid 
dropping mortar on completed masonry work 
or other elements of the building. If mortar 
drops or spills, spot-clean immediately using 
a sponge and clean water.

C. Hot Weather (above 90°F): Do not use mortar 
when masonry surface temperature is above 
90°F. At air temperatures over 80°F, protect 
the mortar from direct sunlight and exposure 
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to wind to prevent rapid evaporation of 
water in the mortar before, during and after 
installation.

D. Mix mortar using sufficient quantity of water 
to ensure good workability in accordance 
with BIA recommendations. For each batch, 
measure cement and lime by volume or 
equivalent weight. Measure sand by weight 
or in calibrated containers, with allowance 
made for moisture content, bulking, 
and consolidation. Do not use shovel 
measurements. Mix by machine only for at 
least 3 min. but not more than 5 min. Use 
mortar within 2 hrs of mixing at temperatures 
over 74°F, and 2-1/2 hours at temperatures 
between 50°F and 74°F. Do not re-temper 
mortar; discard hardening mortar.

E. Where required, cut masonry with a motor 
driven saw to obtain true, even, and 
undamaged edges.

F. Strike exterior of mortar joints flush during 
laying. When mortar is thumbprint hard on 
exposed surfaces, tool joints concave with a 
cylindrical pointing tool slightly larger than 
the masonry joint to compact the mortar 
thoroughly.

G. Unless shown otherwise on drawings, place 
weep baffles horizontally in bed joints 
immediately above flashing at no more than 
24 in. on center and at low spots on the 
metal flashings.

H. Clean all masonry work promptly after 
curing by wetting surfaces and washing with 
a stiff bristle brush to produce a clean and 
unmarred appearance. Begin cleaning with 
clean water only, without chemical cleaners. 
If water alone with a scrub brush is not 
successful, as determined by the Engineer, 
use an approved cleaning compound. Dilute 
the compound with the maximum amount 
of water that will allow proper cleaning, as 
approved by the Engineer.

3.3 Sealant Joint Installation

A. General Sealant Joint Construction:

1. All sealant joints shall contain backer 
rod as shown on the Drawings. Avoid 
three-sided adhesion in all joints.

2. Centerline depth of butt joints shall be 
one-half of joint width, with minimum 
depth of 1/4 in. and maximum depth of 
1/2 in.

3. Use an appropriate removable tape 
to protect all adjacent surfaces from 
staining or errant sealant application.

B. Sealant Substrate Preparation:

1. Grind all masonry surfaces to remove 
all remnants of existing polyurethane 
sealants.

2. Remove all dirt or other foreign 
substances, including existing sealant, 
from substrates to receive sealant. 
All substrates shall be dry before 

preparation begins. Solvent clean 
substrates immediately before insertion 
of the final backer rod or bond breaker.

3. Solvent Cleaning: Use two clean, white, 
lint-free cloths to solvent clean. Pump 
solvent onto the first cloth and wipe 
substrate vigorously. Do not dip cloth 
into solvent to avoid contamination of 
the solvent. Use second cloth to clean 
substrate before solvent evaporates. 
Repeat this two-cloth procedure until 
substrate does not discolor cloth and 
repeat at least once. Allow solvent 
to evaporate from substrates before 
continuing.

C. Backup Material Installation:

1. Install clean and dry backer rod, release 
tape, or compressible filler into joint 
openings against dry solvent-cleaned 
substrates. Remove all wet materials 
from the jobsite. Replace any backer rod 
not sealed over by the end of the day 
and solvent clean the surface again.

2. Inspect the surface of the backer rod for 
any punctures before sealant installation. 
Remove any rod containing punctures. 
Do not rupture the skin of the closed-cell 
backer rod during installation. Remove 
any rod punctured during installation.

3. Place the rod and release tape so that 
the sealant shape will meet the shape 
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requirements of this Section and as 
shown on the Drawings.

4. Use as long a piece of backer rod as 
possible. Change rod sizes as frequently 
as required by the variation in the joint 
width. Do not twist rods together. The 
diameter of the rod is to be 25% in 
excess of joint width. Butt ends of rods 
tightly. Provide a full range of backer rod 
and release tape sizes at the site of all 
sealant work.

5. Account for slight concave tooling of 
joints when setting backer rod depths. 
Do not touch with fingers or otherwise 
contaminate the substrates while 
inserting the backer rod.

D. Sealant-Joint-Primer Installation:

1. Do not install sealant until all surfaces to 
receive sealant have been cleaned and 
primed.

2. Prime all surfaces to receive sealant 
after backer rod, release tape, or 
compressible filler installation. Apply a 
thin coating with a clean cloth and allow 
to dry for at least 1 hr or as required 
by the manufacturer’s approved 
instructions. Apply primer to clean, dry 
substrates at ambient temperatures 
above 40°F.

3. Mask all surfaces before priming. Apply 
primer with a clean brush. Do not allow 

primer on exposed surfaces beyond 
sealant.

4. Allow primer to dry. If the primed area 
turns milky white in color, remove primer 
with specified cleaner and reprime.

5. Do not allow primer to become wet or 
dirty before sealant application.

E. Sealant Joint Installation:

1. Inspect each cartridge or container of 
sealant before use and verify that the 
production date is within six months of 
the date of application. Remove from 
the site all sealant more than six months 
old. Each applicator shall understand 
the method of coding the production 
date on the cartridge.

2. Mask all exposed surfaces along joint 
before applying sealant.

3. Recheck backer rod and bond breaker 
tape positioning before applying sealant.

4. Apply sealant only to clean, dry, primed 
surfaces at ambient temperatures above 
40°F. Seal joints within 10 hrs of primer 
application.

5. Fill all joints solidly and continuously with 
sealant, neatly applied with a standard 
caulking gun in a continuous motion, 
using a slight pressure. Push the sealant 
bead ahead of the nozzle; do not drag 
the nozzle.

6. Within 5 min. of sealant application and 
before skin develops on sealant, dry tool 
the joint surface with a concave tool to 
ensure intimate contact with substrate 
and to eliminate air bubbles. Do not use 
any liquid for tooling. Provide a smooth, 
uniform finished surface.

7. Remove masking within 10 min. of 
tooling. Avoid contaminating adjacent 
surfaces with excess sealant. Remove 
all traces of smears and droppings on 
metal or glass surfaces promptly, using 
a solvent that is recommended by the 
sealant manufacturer and that will 
not damage or discolor the building 
surfaces. Remove smears and droppings 
on porous surfaces by mechanical 
means after the initial cure of the sealant.

8. Coordinate work with other trades to 
prevent contamination of fresh sealant 
by dust or other debris.

3.4 Sheet Metal Flashing Workmanship

A. Completed metal shall be straight, flat, and 
without buckles, dents, scratches, or other 
blemishes.

B. Form sheet metal on a bending break. 
Perform shaping, trimming, and hand 
seaming in the shop as far as practicable, 
with the proper sheet-metal-working tools. 
Make the angle of the bends and the folds 
for interlocking the metal with full regard 
for expansion and contraction to avoid 
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buckling or other deformation in service. All 
lines shall be straight and crisp except where 
thickness of metal dictates radius bend, and 
all exposed edges shall be hemmed 1/2 in. 
minimum.

C. Immediately before soldering, mechanically 
clean all metal to be soldered with steel 
wool or by other acceptable means, apply 
flux, and pre-tin. Clean metal again if it is 
not soldered on the same work day. Perform 
all soldering slowly with well-heated heavy 
(10 lb) irons with properly tinned clean blunt 
tips. Do not use torches. Apply enough heat 
to sweat the solder completely through the 
full width of the seam. Close clinch lock 
seams gently with a block of wood and 
mallet; then flux and show at least one full 
inch of continuous and evenly flowed solder. 
Whenever possible, do all soldering in flat 
position. All sloped and vertical seams shall 
be laced and soldered a second time. Wipe 
and wash clean soldered joints to remove all 
traces of acid from the flux immediately after 
the joints are made.

D. Reinforce all metal flashing corners as 
required; rivet and solder all flashing corners 
for permanently waterproof connections. 
Space rivets at 1 in. o.c. in staggered pattern 
unless otherwise indicated. After soldering, 
immediately remove all traces of acid or flux 
with an appropriate neutralizer, followed by 
repeated washing and scrubbing.

E. Lay out metal flashing to minimize transverse 
joints. Detail transverse joints in all flashing 
pieces to provide a watertight connection, 
and allow for expansion/contraction of the 
metal. Provide prefabricated corner pieces 
with joints locked, riveted, and soldered 
watertight. Space rivets at 1 in. o.c. in 
staggered pattern unless otherwise indicated.

F. Unless specified otherwise, provide 
expansion joints at 20 ft o.c. maximum and 2 
ft away from all changes in flashing direction 
(each side) and from all terminations of 
flashing. Space expansion joints in flashing 
appropriately to ensure that there are no 
expansion joints directly in front of windows.

G. Form typical flashing joints by overlapping 4 
in. and soldering.

H. Integrate all metal flashings with 
waterproofing systems.

I. Flashing Splice Installation:

1. Lap all metal through-wall flashing at 
least 6 in. at transverse expansion joints, 
and apply strip flashing and metal cover 
plate as shown on the details. Apply 
release tape, centered over exposed 
edge of joint, and adhere strip flashing 
over joint as follows:

a. Cut and position strip flashing 
sheets in place. Inspect sheet for 
any discontinuities or deficiencies; 
do not use defective sheets.

b. Apply release tape over all joints 
and edges of the flashing covered 
by adhered neoprene sheet.

c. Clean all metal surfaces to receive 
strip flashing with clean, lint-free 
rags. Wet one rag with solvent 
and wipe surface. Use second rag 
to clean surface before solvent 
evaporates. Pump solvent from cans 
onto first rag. Do not dip rag into 
solvent to avoid contamination of 
solvent. Allow to dry.

d. Prime all substrates to which strip 
flashing is to be adhered with 
appropriate primer, and allow 
primer to dry. Recoat primed areas 
not covered by strip flashing within 
12 hrs.

e. Brush apply a full continuous coat 
of adhesive without holidays to 
the substrate and the sheet, using 
circular motion; roller application is 
not allowed. Allow adhesives to dry 
until tacky. Do not exceed maximum 
“open time” recommended by the 
manufacturer, or 12 hrs. Do not 
use, and remove from the site, all 
strip flashing that has been coated 
with adhesive and allowed to 
exceed the maximum “open time” 
or exposed for more than 12 hrs, 
or that has been exposed to any 
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moisture before being applied to 
the substrate, or that has partially or 
fully cured. Do not expose adhesive 
coated substrate to any moisture, or 
to air for more than 12 hrs. Protect 
adhesive from airborne dust and 
debris while drying.

f. Once the adhesive is dry, lay 
sheets into it promptly. Do not 
move or reposition sheets once 
they have contacted the adhesive. 
Immediately roll entire sheet into 
firm contact with the substrate using 
a smooth metal roller. Form sheets 
tightly into bends in flashing without 
stretching or cutting sheet.

g. After 1 hr, continuously caulk all 
edges of strip flashing with lap 
sealant and tool out over edges. 
Apply release tape overlap sealant 
and install metal cover plate.
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
Fairbank Community Center Floor Plan
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
Sudbury Administration Building Floor Plan
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
Current Program Area and Occupant LoadFAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER FEASIBILTY STUDY

Sudbury, MA
December 2, 2013

Required Actual occupant calculation per
Current count MA Building code

SENIOR CENTER
Lobby/Reception

Vestibule 56 56 1 per 100 gsf (business)
Reception 150 77 1 1 per 100 gsf (business)
Storage for Coats 25 0 1 per 300 gsf (storage)

Subtotal 231 133 1 

Administrative Offices
Reception 250 165 3 1 per 100 gsf  (business)
Executive Director 175 156 1 actual
Admin Assistant 150 132 1 actual
Nurse 150 120 1 actual
General Staff  

Workspace for 4 500 0 5 1 per 100 gsf  (business)
Volunteer workspace 75 0 1 1 per 100 gsf  (business)

Small Meeting Room / Counseling 150 0 2 1 per 100 gsf  (business)
Health / Other Services 120 120 2 1 per 100 gsf  (business)
Copy / Supplies 100 35 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
File Storage 150 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Coat Closet 10 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)

Subtotal 1,830 728 19 

Program Spaces
Drop-In Center 500 400 50 1 per 10 nsf (assembly)
Arts & Crafts Studio/Gift Shop 650 0 33 1 per 20 nsf (classroom)
Fitness Studio (Controlled by COA.) 800

870 16
1 per 50 gsf (exercise)

Library / Reading Area 400 0 14 (library/reading)
Games / Cards 500 0 50 1 per 10 nsf (assembly)
Sudbury Pines Room 800 800 80 1 per 10 nsf (assembly)
Van Houten Room 732 732 36 1 per 20 nsf (classroom)
Seminar Room 800 0 15 1 per 20 nsf (classroom)
Computer Room/Tech Training 300 0 15 1 per 20 nsf (classroom)
Conference Room for 12 150 0 12 actual

Subtotal 5,632 2,802 321 

Food Service
Dining Room for 75 occupants 1,000 0 75 1 per 10 nsf (assembly)
Kitchen 1,056 1,056 4 1 per 200 gsf (kitchen)
Servery for Drop-In 200 Included in Van 

Houten Room 1
Back Door Pantry 0 0 0 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Pantry Storage 0 0 0 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Loading / Receiving 0 0 0

Subtotal 2,256 1,056 80 

Occupant LoadArea

1 of 5
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FAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER FEASIBILTY STUDY
Sudbury, MA
December 2, 2013

Required Actual occupant calculation per
Current count MA Building code

Occupant LoadArea

Restrooms
Women's 220 132 0
Men's 220 132 0
Companion Women's Toilet 60 0 0
Companion Men's Toilet 60 0 0

Subtotal 560 264 0

Support Spaces
Storage for Program Rooms  

Arts & Crafts Storage 75 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Fitness Storage 75 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Media Storage 10 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Game Room Storage 10 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Sudbury Pines Storage 180 180 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Van Houten Storage 100 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Computer Room Storage 10 0 0 1 per 300 gsf (storage)

General Storage 200 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Health Equipment Storage 200 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Custodian 50 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)

Subtotal 910 180 9 

Total Net Square Feet 11,419 5,163
Grossing Factor 1.20 1.20

Senior Center Program Gross Area 13,703 6,196 422 occupants

2 of 5
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
Current Program Area and Occupant Load FAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER FEASIBILTY STUDY

Sudbury, MA
December 2, 2013

Required Actual occupant calculation per
Current count MA Building code

Occupant LoadArea

Stage/platform 576 576 38 1 per 50 gsf (exercise)
Conference Room for 12 150 0 12 actual

Subtotal 17,196 7,276 552 
Food Service

Snack/Vending 500 0 50 1 per 10 nsf (assembly)
Subtotal 500 0 50

Restrooms
Women's 250 100 0
Men's 250 75 0
Companion Women's Toilet 60 0 0
Companion Men's Toilet 60 0 0

Subtotal 620 175 0

Aquatic Changing Facilities
Women's Lockers 1,000 936 0
Men's Lockers 1,000 936 0
Team/Girl's Lockers 1,000 0 0
Team Boy's Lockers 1,000 0 0
Companion/Family Changing 100 0 0
Companion/Family Changing 100 0 0

Subtotal 4,200 1,872 0

Pool
Pool Space 10,250 10,250

105 On Pool Deck 1 per 50
260 Pool Bather Load

Pool Storage 400 192 2 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Filtration 800 480 3 1 per 300 gsf (storage)

Subtotal 11,450 10,922 370
Support Spaces

Storage for Program Rooms  
General Storage 500 250 2 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Fitness Storage 150 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Teen Center 75 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Rotating Storage 75 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Camp Storage 150 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Off Season Storage 100 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)

Custodian 50 40 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Subtotal 1,100 290 8

Total Net Square Feet 37,502 22,920
Grossing Factor 1.20 1.20

Recreation Program Gross Area 45,002 27,504 1,011 occupants

4 of 5
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FAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER FEASIBILTY STUDY
Sudbury, MA
December 2, 2013

Required Actual occupant calculation per
Current count MA Building code

Occupant LoadArea

Existing School Department  Rooms
Space 1 0 972 0
Space 2 0 936 0
Space 3 0 936 0
Space 4 0 936 0
Space 5 0 936 0
Space 6 0 936 0
School Storage 0 96 0

Subtotal 0 5,748 0

Total Net Square Feet 0 5,748
Grossing Factor 1.20 1.20

Reprogrammed Gross Area 0 6,898 0 occupants

Support Spaces-Building Wide
Boiler 600 1,080 2 1 per 300 gsf (mech)
Dedicated Electrical/Tel Data 200 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (mech)
MDF Room 125 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (mech)
Water Service/Sprinkler Room 75 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (mech)
General Storage 125 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Exterior  Maintenance Storage 100 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Storage for Outdoor Furniture 150 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Storage for Outdoor Equipment 200 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Women's 250 250 0
Men's 250 250 0
Custodian 50 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)

Subtotal 2,125 1,580 10

Total Net Square Feet 2,125 1,580
Grossing Factor 1.20 1.20

General Building Wide Gross Area 2,550 1,896 10 occupants

Total Program Gross Area 61,255 42,493 1,443 occupants

5 of 5
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FAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER FEASIBILTY STUDY
Sudbury, MA
December 2, 2013

Required Actual occupant calculation per
Current count MA Building code

Occupant LoadArea

RECREATION
Lobby/Reception Atkinson

Vestibule 100 104 1 1 per 100 gsf (business)
Reception 150 185 2 1 per 100 gsf (business)

Subtotal 250 289 3 

Lobby/Reception (Teen Center)
Vestibule 56 0 1 1 per 100 gsf (business)
Lobby 0 560 1 1 per 100 gsf (business)
Storage for Coats 25 0 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)

Subtotal 81 560 3 

Recreation Offices
Reception 250 320 3 1 per 100 gsf  (business)
Director 175 400 1 actual
Admin Assistant 150 0 1 actual
Aquatics Office 250 216 1 actual
First Aid Treatment 100 0 1 actual
General Staff  

Common Office 0 400 5 1 per 100 gsf  (business)
Program Office 1 125 0 1
Program Office 2 125 0 1
Program Office 3 125 0 1
Program Office 4 125 0 1
Common Workspace (Swing 
Space)

150
0 2 1 per 100 gsf  (business)

Small Meeting Room / Counseling 150 0 2 1 per 100 gsf  (business)
Health / Other Services 120 120 2 1 per 100 gsf  (business)
Copy / Supplies 100 80 1 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
File Storage 150 0 1.0 1 per 300 gsf (storage)
Coat Closet 10 0 1.0 1 per 300 gsf (storage)

Subtotal 2,105 1,536 25 

Program Spaces
Lobby Waiting 500 400 50 1 per 10 nsf (assembly)
Lobby/Party Room 650 420 33 1 per 20 nsf (classroom)
Room 1 570 570 16 1 per 50 gsf (exercise)
Room 2 ( Teen Center) 970 970 16
Room 3 (Gross Motor/Fitness) 910 910 18
Pre School 970 970 50 1 per 20 nsf (classroom)
Pre School- Dedicated Gross Motor/ 
In Room Toilets

1,000
0 20 1 per 50 gsf (exercise)

Fitness Room 1,000 0 20 1 per 50 gsf (exercise)
Cardio/Fitness Equipment 1,800 0 90 1 per 50 gsf (exercise)
Art Room 900 45 1 per 20 nsf (classroom)
Gymnasium 7,200 2,460 144 1 per 50 gsf (exercise)

1 per 30 nsf 
(library/reading)
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Programming for the Fairbank Community Center Complex has been a universal process that involved establishing a 
holistic goal which enables the client and/or the public to judge where the compromises are to be made. The program 
summary chart compares the existing Community Center program to four potential building sizes which correspond to 
funding targets.

 Existing   33,732 sf
 Option 3  60,000 sf
 Option 2  50,000 sf
 Option 1  40,000 sf
 Maintain Status Quo 33,732 sf

Gross Area
The median size “Option 2” building contains 50,000 square feet of gross area. “Gross area” refers to a total building 
area that is inclusive of corridors, elevators, stairs, mechanical spaces, restrooms, janitorial spaces and wall thicknesses.  It 
is the total area that a contractor builds.  In the attached program, we have developed realistic areas for most of the typical 
grossing elements such as stairs, elevators, restroom and closets in order reduce the “grossing factor.”  This creates the 
highest level of programming certainty in this study by detailing through the use, the grossing factor has to account only for 
area used by horizontal circulation and wall thickness.

Net Area
The “net area” is the actual usable space needed for particular programs such as a gym, fitness center and locker rooms.  
Certain elements like the gym will have strict dimensional requirements based on the dimensional regulations and court 
clearances.  Other spaces such as the fitness rooms are sized based on the equipment and population.  Locker rooms are 
supported by toilets, sinks and showers, the number of which is determined by codes. 

The “gross area” noted above, 50,000 sf results in a “net program area” of 40,660 sf. 

In this study, we have itemized all of the program areas that are needed for the building.  We have then built the program 
up starting with the most essential element.

PROGRAM SUMMARY
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Programming Process / Group Members:

• Council On Aging

• Friends Of The Sudbury Senior Center 

• Recreation Commission

• Sudbury Family Network

• Town Staff

• Police Chief

• Fire Chief

• Head of the DPW

• Head of the Health Department 

• Building Inspector

Fairbank Community Center Visits:

• Dual County Kick-Off Meet ( All DCM teams)

• Veterans Lunch (viewed how a major dining event was handled)  

• Senior Center’s Harvest Festival 

(viewed how the COA set up in the Senior Center, Gymnasium, and other spaces to accommodate a major event)

PROGRAM SUMMARY
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A Community Center 

A message heard loud, clear and often was that Sudbury residents wanted an 
intergenerational community center where in the program space for different age 
groups were not segregated by age. Rather, participants emphasized the desire 
to juxtapose spaces to increase interaction, spontaneity and sharing of space as 
well as experience. 

Programming and Diversity of Use

The existing Fairbank Community Center is not meeting the needs of the 
community. Improvements based on public safety, maintenance, operations, and 
the emerging demand for sufficient space need to be addressed to meet the 
growing populations demands. Public buildings should also be accessible to all 
citizens of the community. The current building is not accommodating today’s 
program clearly and does not provide the flexibility required for future demands. 
Successful municipal community centers are embracing multi-generational and 
multi-use spaces specific to certain programs but also providing flexibility for other 
potential users. Schedule diversity allows sharing of rooms. The Senior Center 
can use program rooms in the morning when Recreation programming is slower 
and the reverse would occur in the evening when the Senior Center programs 
slow down and the Recreation Department begins to get a bit more active. The 
bulk of the Senior Center programming occurs between 9am and 2pm.

The Community Center’s goal is to provide programs and services that support 
health, promote various forms of socialization, and provide public accessibility 
to information and resources. Recreation and senior programs require natural 
daylight and sufficient fresh air to create a healthy a welcome environment. 

General Discussion of Program Needs

The Recreation Department required space for year round programming serving 
citizens from 18 months to senior citizen age. Both passive (example: art and lego 
engineering) and active (example: line dancing) classes are provided. Facilities 
are provided for self directed programs such as recreational pickleball. In 
addition, the Recreation Department needs office space to support programming, 
administration and oversight of ballfields, playgrounds, outdoor basketball and 
volleyball courts, outdoor ice rinks, tennis courts, walking paths, outdoor fitness 
equipment, Heritage Park and WIllis Pond.

Atkinson Pool Services:
• Learn to swim programs
• Diving programs
• Swim teams
• Scuba programs
• Triathlon programs
• Summer camps
• Birthday parties
• Lap swim
• Family swim
• Lifeguard training

Due to the programs offered being sports-oriented the water is maintained at an 
appropriately cool temperature. Senior citizen, adults, young children and those 
rehabbing from injury could benefit from a warm water therapy pool. During 
programming meetings, this type of pool was deemed to be in high demand to 
supplement the offerings of Atkinson Pool. 

PROGRAM SUMMARY
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PROGRAM SUMMARY

Atkinson Pool needs new locker rooms as the current ones are outdated. New 
lockers would be accessible and provide separate space for swim teams and 
the public. Family/companion and disabled accessible restrooms are necessary. 
These locker rooms will also coincidentally serve the summer camp programs. 

The Recreation Department is also organizer of special events including Drop-in 
Gyms and Teen Centers. Providing age appropriate safe and secure space for the 
Teen Center is a program requirement. The department is limited in their program 
offerings by the building. The proposed Option 1 program accommodates the 
department to expand current program offerings and to improve the quality of 
currently offered programs. 

The Senior Center is very undersized when compared to similarly sized communities. 
The population served has also dramatically increased since the existing space 
was constructed. Being located with the Recreation Department is a benefit as the 
Senior Center the has access to wellness and fitness programs and spaces as well 
“program” rooms. The Senior Center needs space for dedicated arts and crafts 
space, flexible space for technology training (computers) and easily accessible 
space. Classes and services offered cover a wide range: 

• Lifelong learning classes: history, art, science
• Fitness classes: Fit for the Future, Yoga, Tai Chi, Tap Dance, Better Bones
• Arts and crafts classes
• Information and Assistance
• Rides to employment, doctors and shopping

Why is it important for the Council on Aging to offer a variety of programs
for Seniors? (This from the Boston Globe, April 18, 2015)

In a recent study on aging, researchers at the Mayo Clinic in 
Minnesota compiled 11 years of survey and health data from 256 
individuals, aged 85 and older. Previous studies support the idea 
that certain lifestyle factors can reduce the risk of dementia, but 
this is one of the first to focus on the oldest seniors and to assess 
the impact of midlife activities on their later mental health. 

Participants were questioned about their habits in middle and 
late life – before and after the age of 65 – and were subject to 
complete neuropsychological evaluations every 15 to 18 months. 
The team found that those engaged in artistic activities, such 
as painting, drawing and sculpting in both middle and late life 
were a whopping 73 percent less likely to develop mild cognitive 
impairment – the onset of declining mental function that may 
progress to dementia – in their late 80s than those who did not. 

Arts were not the only activity that appeared to protect the brain: 
Crafting in middle and late life reduced risk of brain dysfunction by 
45 percent, socialization dropped it by 55 percent, and computer 
use lowered risk by 53 percent.

Through the offering of programs and services the COA will enable seniors to:
• Stay Active

• Keeping fit
• Continuing to learn
• Access to safe transportation
• Sidewalks/safe places to walk

• Stay Connected
• Promoting community engagement for all ages
• Support for family caregivers and referral services for frail elders

The attached program for Options 1, 2 & 3 shows what is compromised as the 
plan area is reduced from the 60,000 sf deemed necessary. The benefits of the 
new building Option 1 plan for the COA and Recreation Department are that it 
offers: 
1. Reduction in overall space needs through sharing of infrastructure, support 

and circulation; 
2. Supports need for additional programming; 
3. Supports need for increased diversity of programs, including more healthy 

aging and intergenerational programs; and
4. Supports Sudbury’s goal to be age and family friendly into the future.
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BUILDING PROGRAM

Building Programs

Option 3 is a building that satisfies the basic program needs that would complement the community center’s evolving 
demands. This a 60,000 sf facility that has most of what is needed including a gym with adequate dimensions, spectator 
seating, a dedicated stage area for entertainment, and generous locker rooms for both adolescents and adults. A therapy 
pool and spectator seating has been incorporated into the existing Atkinson Pool building which is to remain. Aside from 
the existing pool, the new facility would expand in a direction that would enhance the fabric of what makes a community 
center special. Offices, consultation rooms, large group fitness and equipment rooms, a proper wellness exam room, and 
better seminar/ classrooms are provided.  A multi-purpose room, teaching kitchen, café, library, and a new and improved 
teen center are just a small number of programs that occupy this building. Every space meets the centers unique functional 
requirements as well as the need for privacy, expansion, and internal flexibility. The design intent of this scheme embraces 
the communal neighborhood by encouraging interaction through circulation and welcoming breaks that inspire people 
to linger and socialize. Lines become blurred between the Senior Center and Recreation Department at specific moments 
to encourage interaction between generations. Natural daylight, fresh air, multiple views outside, and flexible spaces that 
can expand or contract to meet various needs, make this building susceptible to today’s developing and expanding needs.

Option 2 is a new 50,000 sf building which was an attempt to downsize from Option 1, a new 60,000 sf. building. The 
new facility would sit on the footprint of the existing complex. It is important to note that this option keeps the existing 
Atkinson Pool as it is today with minimal renovations to accommodate additional bleacher seating. This scheme provides a 
circulation that is not efficient and a minimal amount of privacy for administration offices. The purpose of this option was to 
address the necessary changes which include more program space and accessibility to fresh air and natural daylight. This 
option does not offer multiple fitness classes to occur at the same time. Only one fitness studio is provided. The design does 
incorporate a gymnasium that is based on one full size high school dimensioned practice court but no stage is included. 
Team locker rooms and companion/family changing rooms have also been eliminated. This option has no Senior Center 
game room, therapy pool, or additional 500 sf. space for a temporary stage located in the multi-purpose room. 

Option 1 was a further attempt to downsize from a new 50,000 sf. building to a new 40,000 sf. building that sits on the 
footprint of the existing complex. It is important to note that this option keeps the existing Atkinson Pool as it is today with 
minimal renovations to accommodate additional bleacher seating. This scheme provides a circulation that is not efficient 
and a minimal amount of privacy for administration offices. The purpose of this option was to address the necessary 
changes which include more program space and accessibility to fresh air and natural daylight. This option does not offer 
fitness studio rooms to provide aerobics, dance, steps, “body pump,” Pilates and other programs that develop yearly. The 
plan does not provide a gymnasium, team locker rooms, or companion/family changing rooms. The design has no Senior 
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Center game room, therapy pool, or additional 500 sf. space for a temporary stage located in the multi-purpose room. In 
the Community Meeting it was determined that Option 1 was not a viable option. 

The Maintain Status Quo Plan houses 33,732 sf of space.  This scheme uses the existing program and incorporates a 
limited number of the spatial requirements obtained from various user groups. The existing 6,510 sq. ft. administration area 
would be demolished and rebuilt to follow the same building footprint. The remaining building would be renovated. It is 
important to note that no additions are being accounted for in this scheme. The 6,510 sq. ft. area would house additional 
program rooms that can accommodate various activities. While community assets would be re-used, the programmatic 
need would still have significant deficiencies. The demand for an increased number of offices and consultation rooms for 
private conference space such as counseling, interviews, and tax return help as well as part time and full time staff is not 
being addressed. Adults, adolescents, and swim team members would continue to use the deficient locker rooms, sharing 
changing/shower rooms and restrooms that are minimally provided. The group recreation/arts rooms and education/
seminar classrooms that are especially popular with both seniors and teenagers, this design scheme does not feasibly 
provide them. Finally, to hit the target area, the gymnasium and multi-purpose room would continue to be a shared space. 
Opportunities to hold luncheons, special entertainment, a lunch program, and athletic games would continue to be an 
ongoing scheduling conflict between the Recreation Department and Senior Center.
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FAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER FEASIBILTY STUDY
Sudbury, MA
February 3, 2015

Actual "40" "50" "60"
Existing PLAN PLAN PLAN

COMMON AREAS
Building Lobby 560 500 500 500
Entry Vestibule 110 100 100 100
"Café" space as adjunct to lobby space 200 200 200
Café Kitchenette
Men's Restroom 320 320 320 250
Women's Restroom 320 320 320 250
Mechanical Room 900 400 400 400
Electrical Room 150 150 150
Tel/Data 100 100 100
Janitorial 100 100 100
Storage 200 200 230

Subtotal 2,210 2,390 2,390 2,280

Total Net Square Feet 2,210 2,390 2,390 2,280
Grossing Factor 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.20

Building Common Program Gross Area 2,652 2,868 2,868 2,736

1 of 3
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BUILDING PROGRAM SUMMARY CHART

Summary Of Charts

This detailed chart breaks down each options programs side 
by side to demonstrate how spaces vary in size and quantity 
between schemes. A purple column identifies the existing 
buildings square footages along with a light green color 
that highlights common areas within the facility shared by 
both members and staff. 

To make this chart more useful; common, senior center, 
and recreation areas were separated. This provided a 
way to determine how much space each department was 
occupying with-in the varying schemes. Each discipline 
(Common, Recreation, and Senior Center) incorporated a 
grossing factor to determine the buildings total gross area. 
This helped BH+A to organize three plans that included the 
listed spatial needs while maintaining the overall building 
area.

Programs Discussed But Not Included:

• 50 meter pool  25,000 sq. ft.
• Family Aquatic Center/  10,000 sq. ft.

Leisure Pool
• Ice / Hockey Arena  25,000 sq. ft.
• Indoor Turf Center  30,000 sq. ft.
• Black Box/ Regular Theatre 8,000 sq. ft.
• Climbing Wall  5,000 sq. ft.
• Indoor Playground   15,000 sq. ft. 

Trampoline Center
• Indoor Track Above Gym 2,500 sq. ft.

Estimate of Revenue & Expense Potential
Component Expense Revenue
• Art Display Case
• Climbing Wall
• Indoor Track
• Game Area (electronic/active)
• Racquetball
• Gymnasium
• Meeting/Multi‐Purpose
• Senior Activity Space
• Pre‐School Meeting Space
• Gymnastics 
• Indoor Playground
• Aerobics/Dance Room(s)
• Weight/Cardiovascular Space
• Theater/PAC
• Competitive Pool (50M)
• Drop‐In Child Care
• Kitchen
• Conventional Pool (25Y)
• Leisure Pool
• Ice Arena

Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
High
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
High
High
Low
Low
Low
Low
Medium
High 
High
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BUILDING PROGRAM SUMMARY CHART
FAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER FEASIBILTY STUDY
Sudbury, MA
February 3, 2015

Actual "40" "50" "60"
Existing PLAN PLAN PLAN

SENIOR CENTER
Senior Area Lobby/Reception

Reception Desk & Information Center 150 250 250 110
Drop-in Social Space 80 300 300 300
Storage for Coats 0 70 70 70

Subtotal 230 620 620 480
Administrative Offices

Executive Director 160 160 160 160
Assistant Director (future position) / Program Coordinator 130 130 160
Administrative Assistant 0 100 100 100
Information Specialist 100 100 100
Wellness (nurse & exam room with sink and restroom) 130 150 150 250
Workspace for 4 (grant employees & volunteers) 0 220 220 480
Small Meeting Room / Counseling 130 150 150 150
Copy / Supplies 40 30 30 80
Coat Closet 0

Subtotal 920 2,280 2,280 2,440
Program Spaces

Multi Purpose Room (movies, programs, dining, etc.) 2,750 2,000 2,000 2,000
MPR Stage 600 500
MPR Storage 140 100 100 100
Arts & Crafts 0 650 650 900

Arts & Crafts Storage 0 50 50 50
Friends Gift Shop (locate in building lobby) 0
Library Reading Room / Media Center 250 250 300
Game Room 990 1,500
Game Room Storage 20
Large Program Room 830 900 900 900

Large Program Storage 20 20 20
Medium Program Room 760 650 650

Medium Program Storage 20 20
Conference Room or Seminar Room 300 300 300
Computer Room/Tech Training 400 400 400
General Storage 220 220 100

Subtotal 6,070 4,890 5,560 7,760
Kitchen @ Multi-purpose Room

Kitchen 1,090 650 650 650
Senior Center Pantry 0 70 70 70
Recreation Pantry 0 70 70 70
Loading, Receiving, Trash 0 100 100 100

Subtotal 1,090 890 890 890
Restrooms

Staff Restroom 160 70 70 70
Companion Restroom @ senior center 0 80 80 80

Subtotal 160 150 150 150

Total Net Square Feet 8,470 8,830 9,500 11,720
Grossing Factor 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.20

Senior Center Program Gross Area 10,164 10,596 11,400 14,064

2 of 3
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FAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER FEASIBILTY STUDY
Sudbury, MA
February 3, 2015

Actual "40" "50" "60"
Existing PLAN PLAN PLAN

RECREATION
Recreation Offices

Reception (covers building lobby & rec dept) 250 250 250
Director's Office 410 160 160 160
Assistant Director & Office Coordinator Office 430 160 160 160
Admin Assistant 100 100 100
Common Office 430 200 200 200
Program Office 1 (program and youth coordinator) 200 200 100
Program Office 2 (rec & fitness programming) 100
Copy / Supplies 100 100 100

Subtotal 1,270 1,170 1,170 1,170
Program Spaces

Large Program Room 930 900 900 900
Program Room Storage 250 20 20 20

Medium Program Room 1 760 630 800 650
Medium Program Storage 20 20 20

Medium Program Room 2 760 650
Medium Program Storage 20

Teen Center 1,000 1,000 1,300
Teen Center Storage (video games) 130 100 100 110

Pre School w/ In Room Restrooms 870 900 1,000
Pre School Gross Motor
Fitness Room / Group Exercise 950 2,000
Cardio/Fitness Equipment 2,000 2,000 2,000
Fitness Storage 50 50 50
Arts & Crafts Room 800 800 800

Arts & Crafts Storage 50 50 50
Camp / Off Season Storage 250 280
Gymnasium 6,600 7,200
Gymnasium Stage 400

Subtotal 2,830 6,440 14,440 17,450
Aquatics, Offices and Changing Facilities

Pool Lobby & Reception 830 500 500 500
Existing Pool Space 9,960 9,960 9,960 9,960
Add for Bleacher Seating in Pool Room 300 300 200
Therapy Pool 2,000
Pool Storage 210 210 210 210
Filtration 420 420 420 600
Aquatics Office 210 210 210 240
First Aid Treatment 100 100 100
Women's Lockers 840 850 850 750
Men's Lockers 860 850 850 750
Team/Girl's Lockers 750
Team Boy's Lockers 810
Companion/Family Changing Room (2) 200

Subtotal 13,330 13,400 13,330 17,070

Total Net Square Feet 17,430 21,010 28,940 35,690
Grossing Factor 1.20

Recreation Program Gross Area 20,916 26,536 35,732 43,068

Total Program Gross Area 33,732 40,000 50,000 60,000

3 of 3
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BUILDING PROGRAM COMPARISON CHART
40,000 sq. ft. Comparison to 60,00 sq. ft. 

Summary Of Charts

This chart determines the adequacy of the proposed option by identifying 
how much the scale of each room varies between the two schemes. The 
chart also expresses which program rooms are not accounted for. These 
differences help to explain the significant change in gross building area. 

Similar to the other chart; common, senior center, and recreation areas were 
separated providing a way to determine how much space each department 
was losing  or gaining in each scheme.

AREA'S NOT INCLUDED IN OPTION 1 COMPARED TO OPTION 3

BUILDING COMMON AREA NOT INCLUDED
Circulation 2,120
Storage 30 smaller than specified

Subtotal 2,150

Total    2,150
SENIOR CENTER

Senior Area Lobby/Reception
Reception -140 larger than specified

Subtotal -140
Administrative Offices

Assistant Director (future position) / Program Coordinator 30 smaller than specified
Wellness (nurse & exam room with sink and restroom) 100 smaller than specified
Workspace for 4 (grant employees & volunteers) 260 smaller than specified
Copy Room 50 smaller than specified

Subtotal 440
Program Spaces

Multi Purpose Room Stage 500
Arts & Crafts 250 smaller than specified
Game Room 1,520
Medium Program Room 670 smaller than specified
Library 50 smaller than specified
General Storage -120 larger than specified

Subtotal 2,870

Total 3,170
RECREATION

Program Spaces
Medium Program Room 1 20 smaller than specified
Medium Program Room 2 670
Teen Center 310 smaller than specified
Pre School w/ In Room Restrooms 130 smaller than specified
Fitness Room / Group Exercise 2,000
Camp / Off Season Storage 280 smaller than specified
Gymnasium 7,200
Gymnasium Stage 400

Subtotal 11,010
Aquatics, Offices and Changing Facilities

Add for Bleacher Seating in Pool Room -100 larger than specified
Therapy Pool 2,000
Aquatic Office 30 smaller than specified
Filtration Room 180 smaller than specified
Team Lockers 1,360
Companion/Family Changing Room (2) 200

Subtotal 3,670

Total    14,680

Grand Total 20,000

1 of 1
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BUILDING PROGRAM COMPARISON CHART
50,000 sq. ft. Comparison to 60,00 sq. ft. 

AREA'S NOT INCLUDED IN OPTION 2 COMPARED TO OPTION 3

BUILDING COMMON AREA NOT INCLUDED
Circulation 890
Storage 30 smaller than specified

Subtotal 920

Total    920
SENIOR CENTER

Administrative Offices
Assistant Director (future position) / Program Coordinator 30 smaller than specified
Wellness (nurse & exam room with sink and restroom) 100 smaller than specified
Workspace for 4 (grant employees & volunteers) 260 smaller than specified
Reception -140 larger than specified
Copy Room 50 smaller than specified

Subtotal 300
Program Spaces

Multi Purpose Room Stage 500
Arts & Crafts 250 smaller than specified
Library 50 smaller than specified
Game Room 1,520
Storage -120 larger than specified

Subtotal 2,200

Total    2,500
RECREATION

Program Spaces
Medium Program Room 1 -250 larger than specified
Medium Program Room 2 670
Teen Center 310 smaller than specified
Pre School w/ In Room Restrooms 100 smaller than specified
Camp/ Off Season Storage 30 smaller than specified
Fitness Room / Group Exercise 1,050 smaller than specified
Gymnasium 600 smaller than specified
Gymnasium Stage 400

Subtotal 2,910
Aquatics, Offices and Changing Facilities

Additional Bleacher Seating -100 larger than specified
Aquatics Office 30 smaller than specified
Filtration Room 180 smaller than specified
Therapy Pool 2,000
Team Lockers 1,360
Companion/Family Changing Room (2) 200

Subtotal 3,670

Total    6,580

Grand Total 10,000

1 of 1
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At the March 2015 Town Forum program requests were articulated for additional 
family/accessible private changing rooms as one finds in contemporary YMCA 
or community center projects. The other general comment was that the Senior 
Center program may satisfy current and projected short term needs, with the large 
projected growth in Sudbury’s senior population  this ± 40% increase in program 
space is not luxurious. It was requested that the building be designed to add on 
to either horizontally (at grade) or vertically (with a second story) to accommodate 
growth that is difficult to anticipate today to meet the needs of a 30% growth of 
the senior age group. 

The cafe program was also discussed as a method of boosting revenue. It was 
suggested that this could be more convenient to users of the field via an outside 
serving window or deck and that a leasing arrangement should also be considered.

The library space with book lending services per see was considered redundant 
while a reading room spaces was considered useful. 

The pre-school program was valued. Care should be taken regarding drop-
off parking and a convenient, secure entry for parents with children. Accessible 
restrooms within the rooms were sought.

In general comment, the desire for universal accessibility was stated since this 
would now be a new building.

One desire that is difficult to meet with the existing conditions is spectator seating 
for the pool. Even Option 3 falls short of a total solution which would entail 
complete rebuilding of the Atkinson Pool building. This topic may warrant further 
discussion and analysis when the project advances to the next phase of design.

Beyond the building, but a viable comment, was the desire to strongly connect 
Fairbank with Haskell Field. Suggestions include creation of an outdoor space at 
Fairbank that would allow people to get beverages or snacks from inside while 
sitting outside awaiting their children’s activity to conclude.

Finally, an astute comment was offered regarding future flexibilities. It was 
encouraged that the building be designed to either add on horizontally or 
vertically (a second floor) to accommodate needs 25 to 50 years in the future that 
we cannot predict today.

BUILDING PROGRAMS

Community Feedback Regarding Programs
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ROOM DATA SHEET: GYMNASIUM

General

The following data provides a more detailed analysis for the Fairbank 
Community Centers master plan. These data sheets refer to Option 3 and 
should be used as guides and references. Please note that room quantity, size, 
and characteristics vary between options.

Gymnasium

One full size indoor high school basketball court (50’ x 84’) with roll out 
bleachers for 50 people.

A permanent stage with additional storage has been integrated into Option 3.

Dimensions   Minimum Desired
Practice Court (High School): 50’ x 84’ 50’ x 84’
Practice Court Boundary End: 6’  10’
Practice Court Boundary Side: 9’  10’  

Stage    400 sq. ft. 500 sq. ft.
Storage    280 sq. ft. 400 sq. ft.

7,200 SF

80 SF
200 SF400 SF

50' 9'

73'

6'
84

'
6'

97
'

9'

STORAGESTAGE

GYMNASIUM
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Gymnasium

Existing:
The recreation department gym is the driver that puts other area requirements into perspective.  The community center 
gymnasium was the original cafetorium for the Fairbank School. The room has hardwood flooring with a basketball court. 
The far end has an elevated platform (not a stage) that can be used for performances and presentations. The platform is 
currently not accessible. Storage is limited to two closets that flank the stage. The existing gym is not large enough to hold 
competitive basketball games and perceived to be too large for some exercise classes. Summer camp typically reserves this 
space for their scheduled activities in the event of inclement weather. 

Proposed: 
This program proposes a gym based on one full size high school dimensioned practice court. This will provide a more 
reasonable and acceptable place for all members to exercise and participate in scheduled competitive basketball games. 
During competition, a sidewall mounted bleacher extends onto the floor providing spectator seating on the left side of the 
court.  

The gym will serve boys and girls freshman, JV and Varsity basketball and as a practice space for spring sports and summer 
camp when the weather does not allow outside practice.  On weekends, the gym serves as a social gathering space for 
members and a location for indoor assembly such as dances and fund raisers to occur. The camp and off season storage 
can be easily accessed by department members and the permanent stage becomes a valuable asset in conducting plays 
and other forms of entertainment to the community.

The controlling factor in gym sizing is the basketball court.  Where high school court dimensions are used, the court 
dimension is 84 x 50 feet.  In addition to the court, “out of bound” areas are required.   The out of bound area for the 
practice court is set at 6’ feet at the ends and 9’ feet at the court sides.   If more is desired, the building is enlarged or the 
practice courts are reduced (and become non-regulation).

ROOM DATA SHEET: GYMNASIUM
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ROOM DATA SHEET: LOCKER ROOMS

LOCKER ROOM -
WOMEN’S

Locker Rooms
Men’s & Women’s: 
Allow assignment of 1 locker per individual, and provide 750 sq. ft. of space. The pro-
posal includes 42 women’s lockers and 48 men’s lockers. Area and locker capacity varies 
in presented schemes.

90 Lockers
3 Toilets for women
2 Toilets, 2 urinals for men
4 Showers
4 Sinks

Team Locker Rooms:
Allow assignment of 1 locker per individual. The girl’s team locker room provides 750 sq. 
ft. and the boy’s team locker room encompasses 810 sq. ft. total because of circulation 
requirements. The proposal includes 61 girl’s lockers and 48 boy’s lockers. Area and 
locker capacity varies in presented schemes.

109 Lockers
4 Toilets for girl’s
2 Toilets, 2 urinals for boy’s
2 Showers
4 Sinks

Women’s showers should have drying / dressing area for each shower.
Women’s locker room to have ample counter space.

Companion/Family Changing Rooms:
Meet proper requirements stated in the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The rooms 
can be accessed from both the Atkinson Pool as well as the facilities main circulation 
providing 100 sq. ft. of space. Each companion room houses a shower, toilet, and sink. 

Pool Storage:
This space is used by recreation department members to store equipment and other nec-
essary items associated with the pool.

810 SF

750 SF

750 SF

750 SF
100 SF100 SF

210 SF

LOCKER ROOM -
GIRL’S TEAM

LOCKER ROOM -
BOY’S TEAM

LOCKER ROOM -
MEN’S

POOL STORAGE
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ROOM DATA SHEET: ATKINSON POOL

600 SF

400 SF

250 SF

100 SF

810 SF

750 SF

750 SF

750 SF
100 SF100 SF

210 SF
150 SF100 SF

100 SF

250 SF

2,000 SF

9,960 SF

240 SF100 SF

NATATORIUM

EXISTING 
LAP POOL

EXISTING
DIVING POOL

NEW THERAPY 
POOL

FILTRATION

MECH.

ELEC.T/D

AQ. OFFICE

FIRST AID

STORAGE

WM

STORAGE

POOL 
STOR. WOMEN’S

GIRL’S TEAM

BOY’S TEAM

MEN’S
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Atkinson Pool

Existing: 
The current Atkinson Pool and it’s support spaces are under the control of the Recreation Department which is the primary 
user for many of it’s program offerings. The existing lobby provides the main viewing area for spectator’s during swim 
meets. Folding partitions divide the lobby to create separate spaces for special events and pool birthday parties. Training 
and first aid classes are also currently held in the main lobby. Because storage and workspace is lacking elsewhere, the 
lobby is often identified as a storage and staging area. 

Proposed: 
The Atkinson Pool building would remain in the new proposal, but specific locations around the pool would be renovated 
or expanded which vary between schemes. The design proposes the incorporation of a new warm water therapy pool. This 
enhancement would allow profitable programs to emerge in a small amount of space. The addition would accommodate 
rehabilitation services, personal training, arthritis aquatics classes, and swim lessons. Warm water can help guests improve 
their range of motion, balance, strength, and coordination. 

A new dedicated First Aid Room and Aquatics Office has been incorporated into the plan. The new design provides a larger 
office space that would accommodate daily operations while also providing good visual control of the Atkinson Pool area. 
Existing windows which allowed spectators to view swim meets from the lobby would be removed and wall openings would 
then be renovated to incorporate team seating. Spectators would then use the current team bleachers. Spectator seating is 
also provided at the north end of the pool from the corridor but this is far from ideal.

ROOM DATA SHEET: ATKINSON POOL

Therapy/exercise pool Combined children’s and warm water pool Alcove provides access for the disabled
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1,000 SF 1,000 SF 2,000 SF

GROUP 
FITNESS 1

GROUP 
FITNESS 2 FITNESS EQUIPMENT

Fitness

Cardio Room and Weight Room
Flexible environment for treadmills, elliptical machines, stair masters, 
and other cardiovascular training equipment. Additional area’s would 
be dedicated for strength training used by teachers and students with 
a combination of resistance equipment and free weights. Sufficient 
area is required for multiple stations and team use. As with most 
fitness centers, area is required to enable the general “non-athlete” 
student population to use this equipment without being intimidated 
by more “power users.” The “desired” area is based on long term 
flexibility and growth. Views, and natural daylight make this space 
very desirable to guests.

Group Fitness Rooms
This space is a large multi-purpose room with a shock absorbing 
wood floor for use by various group fitness programs such as aerobics, 
dance, steps, “body pump,” Pilates and other programs that develop 
year to year. The desired space could be occupied as one large 
classroom or broken into two smaller ones with the integration of a 
movable partition. These programs develop and change over time so 
the room is flexible accommodating varying types of activities.

Storage
Dedicated storage is required to enable the group fitness rooms to 
be truly flexible. Additional storage has been added to the fitness 
equipment room. 

ROOM DATA SHEET: FITNESS
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ROOM DATA SHEET: MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM AND TEACHING KITCHEN

STAGE

Multi-Purpose Room and Teaching Kitchen

Multi Purpose Room
The addition of a multi-purpose room would provide a space for large special 
events to occur such as dances, movie nights, banquets, and performances 
as well as a space for the senior center lunch program to take place. A 
movable partition breaks the space up when two events need to occur at 
the same scheduled time providing more flexibility. A low ceiling with neutral 
walls creates a sense of ambience, providing the ability to decorate for 
special events, and bring the noise level to a minimum.

Teaching Kitchen
The existing kitchen is used for heating and keeping the meals warm before 
serving or delivery. Meals are brought into the complex from a central food 
preparation vendor and coordination for the meals program is undertaken 
by volunteers. Meals are also delivered to elders that have difficulty leaving 
their home. The current equipment is old and should be replaced to meet the 
growing demands of the community.

Cooking and nutrition classes are very popular programs offered at modern 
senior centers. Teaching kitchens offer arrangement for demonstrations as 
well as hands on cooking by participants. The proposed kitchen provides 
accessibility to individuals with disabilities. Additional pantries dedicated to 
both the senior center and recreation department has been incorporated for 
proper storage. The kitchen also houses a private receiving area for vendors 
to use.

100 SF

2,000 SF500 SF 70 SF

70 SF

650 SF

90 SF

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM

PANTRY

TEACHING 
KITCHEN

PANTRY
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ROOM DATA SHEET: TEEN CENTER AND CAFE

1,300 SF

200 SF

110 SF

CAFE

TEEN CENTER

Teen Center and Cafe

Teen Center
This environment offers a more open, social, and technology driven 
space that attracts teens. The room provides a pool table, internet 
bar, video game/tv lounge, and additional flexible seating for varying 
activities to occur. Walls and furniture create smaller environments for 
teenagers to interact with one another. Proper acoustic materials would 
contain sound from traveling. The space is centered with-in the building 
allowing children to be easily monitored through interior curtainwall 
systems. Guests walking by can peer in and watch the teenagers play a 
game of pool. 

Cafe
A small snack bar/cafe offers guests the opportunity to have something to 
eat during varying times of the day. It becomes a great multi-generational 
spot, with opportunities for parents, children, and seniors to interact. 
This space is adjacent from the kitchen allowing baked goods and other 
items to be sold to guests. Flexible teen center seating and tables located 
outside of the kitchen provide a more comfortable spot for leisure if bar 
stools are not desired.
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ROOM DATA SHEET: PROGRAM ROOMS

Program Rooms

Large Program
A large classroom can host various programs throughout the day. Rooms and 
furniture are flexible and storage is dedicated to each space to accommodate 
the communities needs. Movable partitions allow the space to be broken 
into two smaller rooms when more unique programming is needed. A large 
projection screen, room darkening shades, a DVD player, and computer access 
make this space very versatile.

Arts and Crafts Program
Adequate storage to keep supplies and projects accommodates the changing 
needs of this space. Furniture is flexible to allow for the varying functions.

Medium Program
A mid-size classroom can also host various programs throughout the day. 
Rooms and furniture are flexible and storage is also dedicated to each space to 
accommodate the communities needs. Meetings for the Council on Aging and 
Friends, small card games, and scheduled programs could use these spaces 
when desired.

900 SF

650 SF

800 SF

LARGE PROGRAM

ARTS & CRAFTS 
PROGRAM

MEDIUM PROGRAM

MOVABLE
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ROOM DATA SHEET: SENIOR CENTER ADMINISTRATION AND PROGRAMS

400 SF

300 SF
110 SF

250 SF

160 SF
100 SF

300 SF

100 SF

160 SF

80 SF
300 SF

1,500 SF

100 SF100 SF150 SF

160 SF

120 SF

Senior Center Administration and Programs

Lounge
The drop-in space is occupied by seniors as a place to socialize, 
relax, or wait for a scheduled program to begin. Separate from the 
main entry lounge, this space does not interfere with the reception 
desk operations. 

Library
The library can encourage communal integration as well. By 
becoming a social space to share books and hold book club 
conversations. Or a retreat if an individual would like to find a 
comfortable soft seat in a quiet environment.

Seminar/Computer Training
These rooms become vital in providing Seniors with information 
and resources for medicare, retirement, financial information, 
fitness, nutrition, and preventive health. Spaces need to provide 
easy access to computers, projector screens, DVD players, and 
room darkening shades. Technology plays an important role in 
seniors lives. Learning how to use social media, smart phones, 
tablets, and other devices provides seniors with the opportunity to 
Skype with grandchildren, and partake in conversations. Students 
can tutor seniors on the latest trends enhancing multi-generational 
interaction.

Game Room
Bingo, card games, bridge, pool, arts and crafts groups, and other 
sorts of activities can be held here. The space becomes more of 
a communal room for leisure and socialization to occur among 
seniors. COMPUTER

GAME ROOM

LOUNGE

LIBRARY

ADMIN

INFORMATION 
SPECIALIST

WELLNESS

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR

SEMINAR

MEETING

DIRECTOR

COPY
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Senior Center Administration and Programs

Administration Offices
Because of the need for confidentiality, privacy, and oversight inherent in the personal assistance offered to seniors by 
employees of the senior center, spaces related to counseling and assistance are typically separated from other activities 
or included with the administration offices. Consultation rooms are flexible in the sense that they can double as private 
offices. Programs offered to Seniors include tax return help, legal consults, information specialist consultations, health 
insurance information, along with volunteer interviews, and senior community work program interviews. A number of 
offices/consultation rooms are not labeled on the plan because they are not dedicated spaces. These rooms are flexible to 
accommodate the daily changing needs of the community. 

Five private offices housing the Director, Assistant Director, Administrative Assistant, Information Specialist, and Wellness 
Practitioner can be identified on the data sheet. A dedicated small meeting room and a copy room that includes a 
photocopy machine with additional storage space have also been incorporated into the design. 

Wellness Exam Room
This space is dedicated to an in-house nurse to take blood pressure, blood glucose readings, administer flu shots, and 
consult health conditions. The current existing room is not designed for these functions. The space includes a practitioners 
desk, file storage, a hospital bed that patients can lay down on, and an attached restroom with a toilet sink and shower. 
This allows the nurse to provide assistance in a private setting as needed.

ROOM DATA SHEET: SENIOR CENTER ADMINISTRATION AND PROGRAMS
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ROOM DATA SHEET: RECREATION ADMINISTRATION AND ENTRY LOBBY

Recreation Administration and Entry Lobby

Administration Offices
Recreation staff offices are located in a small suite off of the buildings 
main circulation. The design includes three private offices housing the 
Director, Assistant Director, and Administrative Assistant. Additional office 
space is accommodated for program and common staff. A small copy 
room includes a photocopy machine with additional storage space. 

The attached program describes the area for each component required in 
the building other than horizontal circulation and wall thickness in order 
to reduce the uncertainty about building size. The remaining incidental 
program areas are as follows:

General Lobby/ Reception
The lobby with an attached entry vestibule area varies per scheme. Every 
building has some sort of lobby and the community center is no different. 
The desired common entry enhances the multi-generation design intent. 

The main reception desk monitors incoming and outgoing guests while 
providing information resources, directions, and other necessary tasks. 
Comfortable soft seating allows guests to wait for meetings with recreation 
department members or scheduled programs. A glass curtain wall allows 
guests to peer in and see the activities occurring in the fitness classroom. 
Inspiring new members to join. The lobby also includes an entry vestibule 
which is required by code to conserve energy.

Gift Shop Kiosk
A gift shop display case provides community members with the opportunity 
to set up and sell handmade goods for donations. This dedicated space 
also could potentially provide community center event information.

160 SF

200 SF

160 SF

200 SF

100 SF100 SF

250 SF

100 SF

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR

ADMIN COPY COMMON

PROGRAM

DIRECTOR

RECEPTION

GIFT SHOP 
DISPLAY
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ROOM DATA SHEET: RESTROOMS, JANITORIAL, MECHANICAL, AND PRE-SCHOOL

Restrooms and Pre-School

Public Restrooms
Public restrooms are accessible to all guests. The location of these rooms 
vary between schemes.

Janitorial Spaces
A main 100 sf janitorial room will be located outside of the public 
restrooms with proper storage.

Companion Restrooms
Although a Men’s and Women’s Public Restroom is accessible to Senior 
Center guests, additional companion restrooms provide comfort and 
privacy for two people to maneuver in, helping those who may need 
assistance. 

Pre-School
This room is set and furnished to run the Recreation Departments pre-
school program. Toilet facilities are provided with-in the classroom so 
that the required staff can accompany children as needed. Parents can 
enter the building through the common entry or a more discreet side 
entrance. This provides a direct access for pick-up and easy circulation 
for teacher’s to host outdoor activities.

Mechanical, Electrical Tel Data, and Filtration
Rooms are required for each of these items. The exact size of these is to 
be verified by the mechanical engineer.

250 SF

100 SF

250 SF

80 SF

70 SF

1,000 SF

RESTROOMS

PRE-SCHOOL
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MEMO FROM SENIOR CENTER DIRECTOR

 
Debra Galloway, Director 
Sudbury Senior Center 
October 2013 
 
Thoughts on the Current and Future Needs of the Seniors of Sudbury 

There are currently about 3,415 Sudbury residents who are 60 years of age and older, about 19% of the 
18,323 total residents.   This number  is predicted to continue to  increase dramatically over the coming 
years due to the aging of the baby boomer cohort as well as the increase to average lifespan.  The Senior 
Center  is  already  seeing  increases  in  the  use  of  Senior  Center  programs,  especially  health  insurance 
counseling  (SHINE),  Information  and  Referral  and  transportation.    In  order  to  continue  providing 
programming and services for the growing population, the Senior Center  is  in desperate need of more 
space and staffing.   

The Senior Center mission  is to provide programming and services to support and maintain health and 
wellness  for  seniors  in many  aspects  of  life.    Older  adults  in  Sudbury  are  looking  for  information, 
education, wellness, recreation and socialization.  Therefore it is helpful to think of the Senior Center as 
having 5 areas of use: 

 Education – Lifelong and community 
 Wellness – fitness, nutrition, health monitoring, preventive health 
 Information/Resources – Medicare information, retirement, financial information/resources 
 Recreation/Arts‐ cards, bridge, other games, art and craft classes/groups 
 Socialization – lunch, luncheons, special events, lounge area, coffee, all of the above 

What are the space needs for these five areas?   

The Senior Center has  two program  rooms:  the Sudbury Pines  room, a  larger  room with a projector, 
screen, room darkening shades, dvd player, and computer access, along with more comfortable chairs 
(55) and carpeting; and the Van Houten room, a smaller room with about 30 plastic chairs and a tiled 
floor.  The Senior Center has one consultation room which is also an office for the Information Specialist.  
In addition, we have a small lounge area right in front of our Reception Desk. 

1. Education: 

Larger classroom and small seminar  room – Many classes  fill our current classroom, we could 
use a larger room with the same technology as the current room.  And for smaller classes with 
more unique programming, a smaller room is also needed (this smaller room could be used for 
the many  small meetings  that  take place with  the Council on Aging and Friends, and possibly 
also for small groups of card players).  
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MEMO FROM SENIOR CENTER DIRECTOR

2. Wellness: 

Wellness  room – This  is needed  for nurse  to  take blood pressure and blood glucose  readings, 
administer a flu shot, and consult about health conditions.  The Board of Health nurse currently 
uses a staff person’s office for her blood pressure and other consults.  The room is not designed 
for  this use.   The nurse  and her  visitor  sit on desk  chairs  in  front of  the  staff person’s desk.  
Meanwhile the staff person is not able to get her work done. 

Fitness rooms – The gym is good, but too large (and sometimes cold) for some classes, such as: 
yoga, Better Bones (balance and strength), tap dance, Zumba, and tai chi.   These classes could 
use a room about half the size of the gym to keep people warm and to make it easier to hear the 
teacher, among other things. 

 

3. Information/Resources: 
  
There  is often competition for our one consultation room.   The services provided  in this room 
include:  Information  and  referral,  health  insurance  counseling  (SHINE),  elder  law  attorney 
consultations, Tax assistance and meetings with prospective volunteers and Senior Community 
work program applicants.   Often  the Tax assistance appointments, meetings with prospective 
volunteers and Senior Community Work program applicants have  to be moved  to one of our 
program  rooms, or  to a borrowed Park and Rec  room  (Room 1 or 3) due  to  the  consultation 
room  being  used.    This means  that  the  Volunteer  Coordinator  and  Senior  Community Work 
program Coordinator do not always have a private space to interview volunteers/applicants.   
 
To meet this need, the Senior Center needs at least another two small offices with perhaps one 
or both having a small table and few chairs in addition to a desk.  This need has grown a lot in 
the  last  year,  and  is  expected  to  continue  to  grow  rapidly  as  aging  baby  boomers  look  for 
assistance  with  financial,  legal  and  health  insurance  issues,  as  well  as  opportunities  for 
volunteering and tax relief. 

 

4. Recreation/Arts: 

Our current arts classes use a room that doubles as our coffee and goodies area (Van Houten).  
This means that they are interrupted by staff making coffee and bringing out baked goods, along 
with  senior  participants who  are  visiting  and  coming  to  get  coffee.    There  is  not  adequate 
storage for the arts classes to keep supplies or projects week to week. 

Bingo  is held  in our main program room (Sudbury Pines), which means that we are not able to 
schedule a class or movie for that room during bingo.     This room gets a  lot of use as  it  is the 
only room with technology (projector, screen, dvd player, laptop access).   

5. Socialization: 

An  important  purpose  of  the  Senior  Center  is  to  create  a  space  for  older  adults  to  have  an 
opportunity  to  socialize  in  various  forms.    As  we  get  older,  we  may  not  have  the  same 
opportunities  for  socialization  that  we  did  as  younger  adults,  such  as  work,  other  parents, 
physical  activities,  etc.    The  Senior  Center  offers  opportunities  for meeting  new  people,  and 
visiting with those you already know.   A  lot of socializing goes on before and after classes, but 
people also enjoy coming  to a  special event or  luncheon.   The Fairbank gym  is used  for  large 
luncheons.    It  is  adequate:  there  is  enough  space  for  about  100  people,  there’s  a  stage  for 
entertainment,  a  kitchen  to  keep  food  hot,  but  it  also  has  high  ceilings,  and  is  not  easy  to 
decorate and create ambience.  The noise level is really high when people are eating and talking, 
making  it difficult  for  those with hearing  issues  to hear.   A  large  room with  lower ceilings, no 
basketball hoops, and with neutral walls would be  so much more amenable  to having  special 
luncheons. 

When people are coming to the Senior Center for perhaps a lifelong learning class and a fitness 
class, they may have a need for a snack or light meal.  We do have a lunch program on Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays at noon, but  this does not  fit  the bill.   The program  is operated by BayPath 
Elder Services, who provides meals to many Senior Centers, and therefore contracts with a large 
caterer.  The meals are not that popular, they must be reserved in advance and are only served 
at noon.   A  small  snack bar or  café would offer  the opportunity  to have  something  to eat at 
varying times during the day and allow people another avenue for socialization.  In addition, this 
could  be  a  space  for  all  ages  and  would  therefore  be  a  multi‐generational  spot,  with 
opportunities  for  parents  with  small  children  to  also  interact  with  the  older  adults  in  the 
community. 

Mall/Common Area 

The café might be a part of a  large common area that  includes a café space,  library or artwork 
spot, and place  for announcements and  schedule  for  the day and would be welcoming  to all 
ages.   This  space might also house a gift  shop or  “trolley”  set up  to  sell handmade goods or 
donations to the Crafts group at the Senior Center. 

Office Space 

In order to provide all of the programming and services that we already do and plan to add to, 
we need additional office space.  As is indicated above, the Senior Center has a number of part‐
time  grant  based  positions.    Although  they  are  part‐time,  they  compete  for  office  and 
consultation space with the 2 full‐time staff and the one part‐time staff person.   
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PROGRAMMING ASSESSMENT

Department Space Needs: Sudbury Senior Center
The Sudbury Senior Center serves the social, recreational, health and educational needs of older adults in Sudbury. The interests 
and needs of residents as well visiting seniors, are addressed through programs and services offered from the Senior Center located 
within the Fairbank Community Center.  The Senior Center interfaces with the public in a variety of ways, of which two are the 
most important.  The first is through activity programming offered in the multi-purpose program spaces the Senior Center.  These 
programs include but are not limited to fitness, nutrition, educational, media, socialization, and arts & crafts programs.  The second 
is through outreach and assistance services offered from the administrative offices of the Senior Center and range from personal & 
financial assistance, medical screenings, counseling, and computer instruction.

The Senior Center employs three (3) full-time employees (FTE), including the Director, and four (4) part-time employees (PTE).  The 
PTE’s are the Information Specialist, Morning Receptionist, Volunteer Coordinator and part-time Van Driver. An additional PTE is 
planned starting in July 2014. The Senior Center also employs the help of volunteers, to assist with program setup and activities. 
There is no full time custodial staff. There are two (2) stipended positions , the Trips Coordinator and Senior Community Work 
Program Coordinator

The Senior Center currently operates Monday through Friday 9AM to 4PM.  It is possible that hours may be extended in the near 
future to 9AM to 5PM or one day a week to 7PM.

Senior Center
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Common Storage

The Current Senior Center
The current dedicated Senior Center space includes the lobby entry, drop-in lounge, the multi-use Van Houten Room which includes 
a kitchenette, the Sudbury Pines Room, Administrative Offices, and Men’s and Women’s toilets. All other spaces used by the Senior 
Center are shared with the Recreation Department. 

Inadequate Closet Space
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PROGRAMMING ASSESSMENT

Nurses Office

Doctor’s Office

Waiting/Common Space at Reception Desk

Staff Offices
The staff offices are located in a small suite behind the main reception desk. There are three private offices 
housing the Director, Administrative Assistant and rotating staff, and the nurse. The staff offices are organized 
around a center corridor and a common storage space. A shared photocopier is located in the nurse’s office. 
The nurses office is not large enough or equipped to provide medical screening and other activities required 
by this space. A small inaccessible toilet is located off of the nurse’s office. The Administrative Assistant rotating 
staff space contains a few desks; no privacy is provided if room is occupied by two uses. The Director’s office is 
small, requires additional storage and lacks adequate space for staff, vendor, or constituent meetings. There is 
not conference space to hold small meetings or training sessions.

The Current Senior Center
The current dedicated Senior Center space includes the lobby entry, drop-in lounge, the multi-use Van Houten 
Room which includes a kitchenette, the Sudbury Pines Room, Administrative Offices, and Men’s and Women’s 
toilets. All other spaces used by the Senior Center are shared with the Recreation Department.

Staff Offices
The staff offices are located in a small suite behind the main reception desk. There are three private offices 
housing the Director, Administrative Assistant and rotating staff, and the nurse. The staff offices are organized 
around a center corridor and a common storage space. A shared photocopier is located in the nurse’s office. 
The nurses office is not large enough or equipped to provide medical screening and other activities required 
by this space. A small inaccessible toilet is located off of the nurse’s office. The Administrative Assistant rotating 
staff space contains a few desks; no privacy is provided if room is occupied by two uses. The Director’s office is 
small, requires additional storage and lacks adequate space for staff, vendor, or constituent meetings. There is 
not conference space to hold small meetings or training sessions.

As noted above, there is no conference room in the Senior Center.  For this reason meetings must be conducted 
in one of the multi-purpose rooms.  While staff and other meetings are essential, this does limit how the multi-
purpose room can be used at these times.
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Van Houten Kitchenette/Storage Behind Screens on the left.

The Van Houten Room

Different Town organizations use the Van Houten and Sudbury Pines multi-purpose rooms for meetings after the 
Senior Center’s hours of operation.  The Sudbury School Committee meets in the Sudbury Pines Room which is 
equipped with presentation and Cable TV broadcast provisions. Both rooms are used by multiple Town sports 
organization. Typically an administrator for the organization will have a key to the Center and is responsible for 
opening and closing the building. 

Program Spaces
The Van Houten Room is defined by finishes and ceiling height into two distinct areas. The entry area has a VCT 
floor, base and wall cabinets as well as a sink, microwave and refrigerator. Coffee and pastries are set out each 
day for visitors to the center. The other half of the room is a large open area that contains moveable tables and 
chairs. Vertical wall units with locks are provided for use by various program instructors to store equipment and 
supplies. Use of this space of programming makes obtaining coffee awkward during the course of the day. 

A small section of behind the kitchenette area is used to house medical equipment, walkers, wheelchairs, etc. 
that can by loaned to Town residents. This equipment is typically housed at the Flynn Building; a small amount is 
kept at the Senior Center for convenience. Portable screens were donated by the “Friends of the Senior Center” 
to conceal this storage area.

The Sudbury Pines Room is the larger of the two dedicated Senior Center Spaces is used for larger meetings and 
presentations. The room is carpeted with acoustic tile ceilings and provides a reasonable space for presentations, 
movies, and lectures. A moveable partition is located between the Sudbury Pines Room and the lobby to allow 
for possible overflow seating or simple expansion of the space. The west wall of the room is lined with windows 
that are controlled by window covers. 

Access to the kitchen from the senior center is through the Sudbury Pines Room. Short of walking outside or 
through the gymnasium, access to the kitchen space is limited when the room is in use.

The Sudbury Pines Room
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Computer/Electronics Training
A very popular LSRHS Community Service Program for both students and seniors called “Teen Tech” tutorials 
provided by the students to teach seniors how to use, or improve their usage of computers, smart phones, 
e-readers, and tablets. A portable computer station is available that it typically stored in the administrative office 
suite. Small school tables have been donated and set up in the corridor across from the toilet rooms to provide 
a space for this tutoring to take place. Needless to say, this is not an appropriate arrangement, however like 
other spaces in the building, staff and the Seniors make it work. 

Drop-In Social Area
A key space and element of any senior center is the drop-in social area. Usually during the morning arrival time, 
or anytime throughout the day, a space is provided for seniors to grab a cup of coffee or tea, a muffin or snack, 
and be able to site and socialize with the other seniors. An ideal space is located near the entrance but should 
not be the lobby or interfere with the reception desk operations. 

The arrangement at the Sudbury Senior Center is not ideal. Although many comfortable chairs have been 
provided, and the space is fairly pleasant, it is part of the lobby reception area. The refreshment area is located 
in the adjacent Van Houten Room which may not be accessible if a meeting or program are being held in 
the room. All activity at the front desk is visible and part of the area. People waiting for an appointment or 
counselling must wait in this area. While some seniors may like to watch the comings and goings of the Center, 
the activity of the desk and the drop-in area are should be separated to allow audible an visual separation. 

Meals Program
Meals programs offered by senior centers serve two primary functions: 1) serving affordable, nutritious congregate 
meals to a community that does not easily have access to them otherwise, and 2) bringing members of the senior 
community to a group event for important socialization.  Most senior centers also act as a hub for organizations 
that deliver meals to elders that have difficulty leaving the home.  In both respects the Sudbury Senior Center is 
no exception.

PROGRAMMING ASSESSMENT

Veteran’s Luncheon

Recycling was relocated to make room for the technology 
desks (show stacked in photo)
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Congregate meals and the home delivery meals program are both offered by BayPath Elder Services. Meals are 
brought into the center from a central food preparation vendor and kept warm in the Senior Center.   Coordination 
of the meals program is undertaken by volunteers who works from the kitchen.  Meal delivery to homes occurs 
on a daily basis with an average of twenty-five (25) meals per day.  Congregate meals are offered twice per week 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at lunchtime. Five (5) and ten (10) people typically part take in the meals. 

Large special events are held 5 to 7 times per year and set up in the gymnasium. This is the only space available 
to accommodate 80 to 100 people and lacks the quality and ambience of  function hall or dining area. Food 
for these events are prepared off site and served by volunteers.

The former Fairbank School kitchen is used for heating or keeping the meals warm before serving or delivery. 
Although it can function as full commercial kitchen the arrangement is set up for a school cafeteria. Equipment 
is old and operational.

Cooking and nutrition classes are very popular programs offered at modern senior centers. Teaching kitchens 
require an arrangement for demonstrations as well as hands on cooking by participants. All aspects of a  
teaching kitchen must provide accessibility to individuals with disabilities.

The Director has a strong interest in improving the COA meals program specially congregate meals if the proper 
facilities can be provided and would like to have the ability to offer cooking classes.

Share Spaces
The Senior Center uses 3 shared spaces with the Recreation Department as well as the gymnasium space.

The gymnasium in it’s typical configuration

School Kitchen Serving line
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SUMMARY OF PROGRAMMING COMMENTS

The following is a summary of the comments collected during programming interviews with Town Staff, programming questionnaires, 
and multiple meeting with other stake holders and Town officials. 

Senior Center
Entry
• Reception Desk also provides work space for van driver and other volunteers. Area is too busy and noisy at times.
• Proximity of drop-in area to reception desk and administrative offices can be a distraction for staff; offers no privacy for visitors 

to administration area.
• Covered drop off entry works very well for mobility impaired individuals and van drop-off. 
• Secure control point for check in is important at the senior center space; however a shared entry with the rest of the center (the 

community) is desired. The senior center is isolated; the center has is back to the rest of the building. There is a desire to be 
more connected to a community center. 

Administration
• Director’s office doubles as storage and not large enough for small meetings. 
• Nurse’s office doubles as copy room and file storage. Space does not have adequate space or equipment for basic medical 

screening.
• Single office provided for staff and volunteers. Additional office space required for rotating volunteers, tax help, medical  

screening, and technology assistance. 
• An individual should be able to visit the offices for counselling or a screening and feel that a basic level of privacy is provided. 
• There is no room for staff meetings

Program Spaces
• Van Houten Room is truly multi-purpose. Used for many activities, programs are compromised by lack of space and  storage. 

Kitchenette at the entry creates constant flow into the room while activities are taking place in the main area. Small portable 
screens were purchased to conceal stored medical equipment that is loaned to the public. 

• Sudbury Pines Room works but is too large for many of the activities that take place. It is a corridor to the kitchen.
• Library consists of two small book shelves. Senior Center has discussed shared programs with the Goodnow Library if space 

was available. 
• Two small desks in the corridor provide additional meeting/work space for counseling and training.
• Center has larger demand for Senior specific wellness programs; however space is limited in the community center. 
• Many meetings are held in Room 3, the Teen Center space, which is inappropriate for the Senior Center’s needs. 
• The two pool tables in Room 2 were originally acquired by the Senior Center. Members no longer have access to them. 
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SUMMARY OF PROGRAMMING COMMENTS

General
• There is inadequate storage for all program spaces.
• A companion toilet is desired; single use room that an individual with disabilities can use with a personal attendant or care giver. 
• Meals were a large program element in the past and have fallen off due to space limitations.
• Large events such as the Men’s Group, Veteran’s lunch, Holiday Lunch, St. Patrick’s Day Lunch, etc. are held in the gym. The 

gym has adequate space, but does not provide an appropriate level finish and amenities for large dining functions. 
• The gym is too small for other activities such as the Fall Bazaar. The main activities are held in the gym, other major events of 

the day were in the Sudbury Pines and Van Houten room which are segregated from main events.
• Summer access to the gymnasium is limited due to summer camps. The gym is not available during inclement weather; Center 

has moved certain activities off site for the summer.

Recreation Department
Administration
• Director does not have a private office that is necessary for job functions related to personnel and other discussions requiring 

privacy. 
• No waiting area in office space for visitor’s meeting with Recreation staff.
• Existing office space does not provide adequate sound separation for staff activities.
• Common work room required for staging events.
• Private meeting conference room needed for staff and vendor meetings.
• Flexible, rotating work stations needed for seasonal staff and vendor use.
• The pool office is adequate for pool administrative tasks but not for pool “wet” tasks. It is not an appropriate room for 

lifeguards. No accommodations for first aid/treatment.

Program Spaces
• Divider in lobby provides a party room for birthdays and also provides a training and staging area for events. When in use, the 

lobby space is constricted. 
• Recreation would like to develop a gymnasium/birthday program.
• Summer camp population is limited by the number of campers housed in the gymnasium and other program spaces during 

inclement weather. There is usually a waiting list of 40 to 50 kids.
• Interest in fitness training requiring equipment expressed. Increased demand for triathlon training/cross training. 
• Program offerings for fitness classes, whether operated by staff or outside vendor, are limited due to space. 
• Dedicated art room needed for recreation programs and summer camps. 
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SUMMARY OF PROGRAMMING COMMENTS

• Currently no after school programs offered; potential for future program. 
• Pre-school is sized for current population; no room for expansion in the future. Pre-school uses Room 2 for gross motor  

activities for an hour when school is open. Staff escorts students to the public bathrooms down the corridor. In room facilities 
for that age group would allow staff to remain in the classroom. 

Lockers/Toilets
• Locker room spaces are poorly arranged. Patrons reluctant to participate in open swim when swim teams are practicing and 

utilize the locker rooms.  
• No family changing/companion changing provided. 
• Staff locker and changing space not provided for pool staff.

Swimming Pools
• The 8 lane pool is advantageous and allows more lap swimming.  Pool is limited to 6 competitive lanes due to width and  lack 

of racing lines at the pool sides. 
• Building configuration provides no spectator seating for swim events. Bleachers are moved into lobby to providing viewing. 
• Large swimming events are staged throughout the building including the gym and program spaces. 
• The diving tank is a great amenity to have and the Recreation Department exploits it.
• The pool complex provides for the needs of lap swimmers, swim teams, exercise, and swim lessons; it does not provide other 

aquatic amenities that would make the pool desirable for recreational swimmers seeking activities commonly found in seasonal 
outdoor pools.  Water features, zero depth entries, etc. 

• The pool is not desirable in the summer for recreational swimming. 
• Can or should Atkinson offer a seasonal outdoor pool? 
• Would families on the private waitlists join a public pool? (Opinions are mixed. Definitely yes for those seeking swimming 

opportunities; maybe for those looking for other amenities offered by the provide clubs that cannot be offered at a public pool. 

Building Wide Comments
• Provide central lobby and entrance for all users with individual control points to program spaces.
• Provide snack Bar/Concession space for building users as well as Haskell users.
• Look at all sports options as part of the final programming. In addition to a full size basketball court, is an ice rink practical?
• A larger combined facility will need full-time custodial help.
• Provide exterior seating and gathering areas for building users.



SECTION 5
BUILDING PROGRAM LAYOUT
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BUILDING PROGRAM SUMMARY

After consulting with various Fairbank Community Center members 
and staff, a determination of the anticipated program offerings 
was documented. The adequacy and quantity of spatial needs 
was assessed through reviewing the proposal of three schemes 
with different funding levels. With the concept of a new building, 
anticipation of a more environmentally and community friendly 
design was desired. A number of goals was discussed:

• Internal Flexibility
• Natural Daylight
• Fresh Air
• Outdoor Views
• Common Entrance
• Circulation: Communal Neighborhood 
• Welcoming Breaks For Socializing
• Shared Program Rooms
• Multi-Purpose Gathering Space

The schemes are shown on the following pages.  The purpose of 
the drawings and charts is to show what would be gained or lost 
at the different funding levels. 

It is important to note, that all three proposals indicate that the 
existing Atkinson Pool building is to remain as is with minor 
renovations between options.

OPTION 3
Is a 60,000 sf new building that accommodates all of the 
communities needs while providing an efficient use of shared 
spaces between COA and Park & Recreation. It provides privacy 
to departments when necessary. This design incorporates all of the 
desired goals that were derived.  

OPTION 2
Is an attempt to downsize to a 50,000 sf new building that sits on 
the footprint of the existing complex. Circulation was redesigned 
so that a larger number of spaces received natural daylight and 
views outside. This scheme addresses a few of the programmatic 
needs of the facility but not all of them. The circulation and room 
layout was not ideal to the community center members or staff. 
This does not meet current or future program needs.

OPTION 1
Is a further attempt to downsize to a 40,000 sf new building that 
sits on the footprint of the existing complex. This scheme has a 
plan layout similar to option 1, but eliminates the incorporation 
of a high school regulated gymnasium and some programatic 
spaces used by both the Senior Center and Park & Recreation. 
This option does not meet current or future program needs.
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BUILDING PROGRAM: EXISTING

EXISTING PLAN:
33,732 SQUARE FEET
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BUILDING PROGRAM: OPTION 3
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This scheme represents Option 3 which was designed to meet 
most of the comments and necessary needs received from the 
Fairbank Community Center. This is a 60,000 sf facility that uses 
creative approaches to provide a communal neighborhood. 
Shared common circulation with varying welcoming breaks 
provides guests the opportunity to interact and socialize. The 
incorporation of shared program spaces such as a multi-
purpose room, teaching kitchen, offices that can transition 
into consultation rooms, and program classrooms that can 
be divided or enlarged, make this building internally flexible. 
The desired common entry provides the ability to monitor 
guests while enhancing the multi-generational community 
vision. The building offers multiple views, fresh air, and 
natural daylight creating an efficient and sustainable design.  

SHARED SPACES are represented in orange and can be 
occupied by both departments throughout the day. The 
specified fitness space is a large multi-purpose room with a 
shock absorbing wood floor for use by various group fitness 

programs such as aerobics, dance, steps, “body pump,” Pilates 
and other programs that develop yearly. The desired space 
could be occupied as one large classroom or broken into 
two smaller ones with the integration of a movable partition. 
The adjacent fitness equipment room provides a flexible 
environment for treadmills, elliptical machines, stair masters, 
and other cardiovascular training equipment. Additional area’s 
would be dedicated for strength training used by teachers and 
students with a combination of resistance equipment and free 
weights. Another shared space would be the Atkinson Pool, 
specific locations around the pool would be renovated or 
expanded to accommodate additional spectator seating and 
incorporate a new warm water therapy pool. This enhancement 
would allow profitable programs to emerge in a small amount 
of space. The addition would accommodate rehabilitation 
services, personal training, arthritis aquatics classes, and swim 
lessons. Warm water can help guests improve their range of 
motion, balance, strength, and coordination. 

RECREATION SPACES expressed in yellow contains a private 
suite to house its administrative services. The design proposes 
a gym that is based on one full size high school dimensioned 
practice court with a permanent stage, camp storage, and pull 
out bleachers for spectator seating. Located at the center of the 
building is a large Teen Center offering a more open, social, 
and technology driven space. The room provides a pool table, 
internet bar, video game/tv lounge, and additional flexible 
seating for varying activities to occur. A cafe borders this space 
offering guests the opportunity to have something to eat during 
varying times of the day. It becomes a great multi-generational 
spot. A common corridor between program classrooms allows 
generations to socialize. 

Common

Program
Assistant 
Director

Director

Admin. Copy

BUILDING PROGRAM: OPTION 3
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The SENIOR CENTER expressed in green, offers privacy to 
guests that are looking for counseling, assistance, or simply 
a place separated from the younger generation. A game 
room allows seniors to mingle and relax, the library provides 
a location for book club discussions or a quiet escape, 
and the seminar room provides information and resources 
for medicare, retirement, finances, fitness, nutrition, and 
preventive health. Dedicated offices offer privacy to staff and 
flexible offices can transition into consultation rooms for part 
time employees and counseling. A nurses suite also offers 
seniors assistance that is confidential. The addition of a 
multi-purpose room would provide a space for large special 
events to occur such as dances, movie nights, banquets, and 
performances as well as a space for the senior center lunch 
program to take place. A movable partition breaks the space 
up when two events need to occur. An adjacent teaching 
kitchen offers arrangement for demonstrations as well as 
hands on cooking by participants. 
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SPACE ASSIGNMENT SUMMARY
Senior Center

GENERAL
A list of current programs was derived from the Fairbank Community 
Center’s Winter 2015 Brochure and Senior Center Monthly Calendar 
(October 2014 - March 2015). The programs were then overlaid 
onto Option 3’s floor plan to ensure that spatial demands were 
being met and that all programming spaces were being reasonably 
occupied throughout the coarse of a week. Please refer to the chart 
for a more detailed list of the community centers winter programs.

CONCLUSION
The current programs being offered at the facility becomes a rather 
large list. Option 3 provides a building that would spatially meet the 
demands of the current community center with potential for future 
growth. Both Option 2 and Option 1 would not allow space for 
future program opportunities to occur. Adjusting the list of programs 
would not be ideal or preferred by the Fairbank community.

Seminar

Game Room

Weekly

Weekly

Fair/Open House/Craft Bazaar

Soups On Weekly
Music of Steven Sondheim

Tap Dance Weekly
Fitness Tai Chi Weekly

Yoga For Living Well Weekly
Better Bones Weekly
Fit For The Future Weekly

Program Rooms

Arts and Crafts

Multi‐Purpose

Weekly
Evolution Of German Art Weekly
My Life My Health Weekly
Teen Tech Weekly

Drawing Weekly

Watercolors Weekly

SENIOR CENTER PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Speaker Weekly
Breakfast Monthly

Canasta Weekly

Consultation Rooms I&R Hours Weekly
Legal Clinic Monthly
BP Clinic Weekly
Memory Screenings Monthly

Home and Fire Safety Breakfast Semi‐Annually
Storyteller Weekly

Myth and Mythology Weekly

Zumba

Movie Weekly
Improv Workshop Monthly
Lunch Daily

Bereavement Group Weekly

Games, Games, Games Weekly

Current Events Weekly
Connection Circle Weekly
COA Meeting Weekly

Quilting Weekly
Thursday Crafters Weekly

Bingo Weekly
Scrabble Weekly

Friends Of Sudbury Seniors Monthly
Council On Aging Monthly

Cribbage Weekly
Bridge Weekly
SHINE Weekly

AARP Tax Help Weekly

Weekly

Classics Of American Lit. Weekly
Alzheimer's Training For Family Caregivers Quarterly

U.S. History
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SPACE ASSIGNMENT PLAN
Senior Center

SEMINAR
Shine
Current Events
Connection Circle
COA Meeting
Bereavement Group
Friends Of Seniors
Council On Aging
Diabetic Support

Care Giver Support 
Care Giver Seminar
Board Meetings
Investment Club
Smoking Cessation
Weight Loss Classes

WELLNESS

Flu Shots
BP Clinic
Memory 
Screenings
Massage/
Reflex
Vet. Services
Podiatry

Audiology
Vision Clinic 
Reiki
Cholesterol
Nurse

MULTI-PURPOSE
Lunch/Breakfast
Supper Club
Tournaments
Singing Groups
Lectures
Performances
Slide Shows
Antique Appraisals
Adult Education
Luncheons

“Soups On”
Music Of . . .
Movie Showings
Concerts
Improv Workshop
Guest Speakers
Fair/Open House
Bazaar
Storytellers
Dances / Classes

Zumba
Tap Dance
Better Bones
Yoga
Tai Chi
Fit For Future
Line Dancing

Teen Tech

PROGRAM ROOMS

CONSULTATION

ART ROOM
Quilting
Drawing
Thursday Crafters
Watercolors
Arts & Crafts
Photography

Painting
Oil
Ceramics
Clay
Charcoal

Legal Clinic
I&R Hours
AARP Tax Help
Health Insurance
SHINE Counselor
Private Meetings
Real Estate Office

GAME ROOM
Chess Club
Bridge 
Canasta
Cribbage
Bingo

Scrabble
Knitting Group
Puzzle Club
Magic Instruction
International Club

Teaching 
Kitchen

Library
Current Events
Book Club

Lectures
Slide Shows
Adult Education
Care Giver Support
Language Classes
Photography Club
Creative Writing 
Poetry Classes
Memoirs Class

Reminiscences 
Investment Club
International Club
U.S. History
German Art
My Life, My Health
American Literature
Workshops
Myth & Mythology
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SPACE ASSIGNMENT SUMMARY
Recreation

Swim Whisper Swim Lessons

Tiny Tot Swim

School Vacation Engineering With Legos

School Vacation 

Floor Hockey/Dodgeball School Vacation 

Garro Studios Art Week

Aquatic Weekly
Discover Scuba 2 Days

Weekly

All‐Sports Clinic School Vacation 

Lifeguard Training

Program Rooms

Fitness
Sneaker Prom
Hip Hop Dance

Weekly
Weekly

Weekly

Quarterly
Weekly
Weekly
Yearly
Weekly

Plastic Bricks, Gears, Axles, and Motors
Be an Author

Make a Book Trailer

Babysitters Training Course
Robotics Levels 1 and 2
Music Therapy for Children that are Non‐Verbal

Weekly
Weekly
Weekly

Weekly
WeeklyArt Exploration

Arts and Crafts
School Vacation 

Origami School Vacation 

Beginner Rhythmic Gymnastics

Basketball Skill Development
Super Soccer Stars Shine
Sew Your Own Pillow Pet

Garro Studios Drawing and Painting Lessons

Sportsmania School Vacation 

YOUTH RECREATION PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Gymnasium Total Play Multisports

Beginner's Line Dancing

Weekly

Weekly
Weekly

Viking Basketball K‐2 Weekly

Hippity Hop Weekly

S.T.E.M. Exploration

Aquatic Deep Water Workout Weekly
Aquacise  Weekly
Awesome Aquatics Weekly
Adult Swim Class

Childhood Adventures School Vacation 

ADULT RECREATION PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Wacky Wednesdays Monthly

Garro Studios Drawing and Painting Lessons Weekly

Triathlon Training Weekly
Fitness Yogalates Weekly

Mindful Yoga Weekly

Weekly

Painting The New England Landscape Weekly

Teen/Adult Drawing and Painting Evening Class Weekly
Arts and Crafts Drawing With Confidence Weekly

Gymnasium Men's 30+ Basketball Weekly
Beginner's Line Dancing Weekly
Co‐Ed Volleyball Weekly

Weekly

Drop‐In Play Time Bi‐Weekly
Jump, Roll, and Sing Weekly

Total Sports Squirts Weekly
Preschool Program Space Swim, Gym, and Craft Weekly

Young Artists Weekly

Mini Sports Weekly
Super Soccer Stars Weekly
British Mini Kickers Pre‐K Soccer Weekly

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Gymnasium Pre‐K Basketball Weekly

Hippity Hop Weekly

S.T.E.M. Exploration

Aquatic Deep Water Workout Weekly
Aquacise  Weekly
Awesome Aquatics Weekly
Adult Swim Class

Childhood Adventures School Vacation 

ADULT RECREATION PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Wacky Wednesdays Monthly

Garro Studios Drawing and Painting Lessons Weekly

Triathlon Training Weekly
Fitness Yogalates Weekly

Mindful Yoga Weekly

Weekly

Painting The New England Landscape Weekly

Teen/Adult Drawing and Painting Evening Class Weekly
Arts and Crafts Drawing With Confidence Weekly

Gymnasium Men's 30+ Basketball Weekly
Beginner's Line Dancing Weekly
Co‐Ed Volleyball Weekly

Weekly

Drop‐In Play Time Bi‐Weekly
Jump, Roll, and Sing Weekly

Total Sports Squirts Weekly
Preschool Program Space Swim, Gym, and Craft Weekly

Young Artists Weekly

Mini Sports Weekly
Super Soccer Stars Weekly
British Mini Kickers Pre‐K Soccer Weekly

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Gymnasium Pre‐K Basketball Weekly
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SPACE ASSIGNMENT PLAN
Recreation

GYMNASIUM
Soccer
Dodgeball
Basketball
Floor Hockey
Line Dancing
Multi-Sports
Gymnastics
Volleyball
Movie Showings
Dances
Performances
Concerts
Tournaments

FITNESS ROOMS
Hip-Hop
Yoga
Yogalates
Zumba
Tap Dance
Martial Arts
Cardio Bootcamp
Cardio Kickboxing

Cardio and Core
Barre Class
Pilates
Spin
Triathlon Training
Fitness & Wellness
Healthy Young 
Bodies

ATKINSON POOL
Deep Water Workout
Aquacise
Adult Swim Class
Tiny Tot Swim
Swim Whisper
Discover Scuba

PROGRAM ROOMS
Bricks, Gears, Axles
Be An Author
Lifeguard Training
Make A Book Trailer
Engineering w/ Legos
Babysitters Training
Robotics

Music Therapy
Lectures
Slide Shows
Adult Education
Language Classes
International Club
Workshops

ART ROOM
Garro Studios Art
Art Exploration
Origami
Drawing With Confid. 
Sew Your Own Pillow
Painting/Drawing
Painting Landscape
Watercolors

Arts & Crafts
Photography
Oil
Ceramics
Clay
Charcoal

PRESCHOOL
Swim, Gym, and Craft
Young Artists
S.T.E.M. Exploration
Childhood Adventures
Drop-In Play Time
Jump, Roll, and Sing
Wacky Wednesdays
Hippity Hop

MULTI-PURPOSETEEN CENTER
DJ/Dance
Arcade 
Pool Table
Foosball
Ping-Pong
Air Hockey
Video Games
Computers
Homework Station

Tournaments
Singing Groups
Lectures
Performances
Sneaker Prom
Adult Education
Luncheons
Movie Showings

Concerts
Improv Workshop
Guest Speakers
Fair/Open House
Bazaar
Storytellers
Dances / Classes
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BUILDING SITE PLAN: OPTION 3

Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.   300 A Street   Boston, MA 02210  Tel: (617) 350-0450
D:\Revit local\3167_Fairbank COMMUNITY CENTER_ENHANCED_jpennell.rvt
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BUILDING PROGRAM: OPTION 2

OPTION 2 PLAN:
50,000 SQUARE FEET

Shared

Recreation

Senior

Pool

Circulation

Locker Room

Mechanical

COLOR KEY

Multi-Purpose

Kitchen

Teen Center

Fitness Equipment

Cafe

Aq.
F.A.

T/D

Elec

Mech

Filter

GymnasiumFitness Existing 
Lap Pool

Existing 
Diving 
Pool

Natatorium

Art

Large Program

Library

W M

Computer

Reception

Art

Preschool

Large ProgramMedium Program

Medium Program

Women Men

Existing Atkinson Pool

Common Entry

Preschool 
Drop Off

PROGRAM DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Recreation Department
• Gymnasium Stage

• Therapy Pool

• Team Locker Room

• Family/Companion Changing

• Fitness Studio

Senior Center
• Multi-Purpose Room Stage

• Game Room

• Medium Program Room

Seminar
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BUILDING PROGRAM: OPTION 2

Reception

Lounge

Reception

Lounge

Coats

Meeting

Common

Information Specialist
Administration

Nurse

Ass. Director

Director

Common

ProgramAss. 
Director

Director

Admin.

Common Entry

Copy

Copy

This scheme was an attempt to downsize from a new 60,000 sf. building 
to a new 50,000 sf. building that sits on the footprint of the existing 
complex. It is important to note that this option keeps the existing Atkinson 
Pool as it is today with minimal renovations to accomadate additional 
bleacher seating. This scheme provides a circulation that is not efficient 
and a minimal amount of privacy for administration offices. 

SHARED SPACES are represented in orange and can be occupied by both 
departments throughout the day. This option does not offer mulitiple fitness 
classes to occur at the same time. Only one fitness studio is provided. The 
number of medium program rooms has also decreased.

RECREATION expressed in yellow, proposes a gymnasium that is based on 
one full size high school dimensioned practice court but does not include 
a stage. Team locker rooms and companion/family changing rooms have 
not been incorporated into this scheme which means that both children 
and adults would occupy the same space. 

The SENIOR CENTER expressed in green, does not include a game room, 
therapy pool, or an additional 500 sf. space for a temporary stage located 
in the multi-purpose room. The addition of this area would more efficiently 
accomodate large special events such as dances, movie nights, banquets, 
and performances as well as a space for the senior center lunch program 
to take place. A movable partition breaks the space up when two events 
need to occur. 
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BUILDING SITE PLAN: OPTION 2

Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.   300 A Street   Boston, MA 02210  Tel: (617) 350-0450
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Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.   300 A Street   Boston, MA 02210  Tel: (617) 350-0450

Sudbury, MA, 01923

C:\Users\jpennell\Desktop\OPTION 1.rvt

07/24/14

TOWN OF SUDBURYFAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER

MID RANGE PROGRAM
Febuary 3, 2015

N

0 16' 32'8'

11,110 S.F.   EXISTING
38,490 S.F.   NEW
49,600 S.F.   TOTAL

BUILDING PROGRAM: OPTION 1

OPTION 1 PLAN:
40,000 SQUARE FEET

Shared

Recreation

Senior

Pool

Circulation

Locker Room

Mechanical

COLOR KEY

Kitchen

Teen Center

Fitness Equipment F.A.

T/D

Elec

Mech

Filter

Existing 
Lap Pool

Existing 
Diving 
Pool

Natatorium

Art

Library

W M

Computer

Reception

Preschool

Large ProgramMedium Program

Large Program

W M

Existing Atkinson Pool

Common Entry

Seminar

Area Removed 
From Option 2

a

Area Removed 
From Option 2

Cafe

Art

Multi-Purpose

Aq.

Preschool 
Drop Off

PROGRAM DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Recreation Department
• Fitness Studio (2)

• Gymnasium and Stage

• Therapy Pool

• Team Locker Room

• Family/Companion Changing

Senior Center
• Multi-Purpose Room Stage

• Game Room

• Medium Program Room (2)
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Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.   300 A Street   Boston, MA 02210  Tel: (617) 350-0450

Sudbury, MA, 01923

C:\Users\jpennell\Desktop\OPTION 1.rvt

07/24/14

TOWN OF SUDBURYFAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER

MID RANGE PROGRAM
Febuary 3, 2015

N

0 16' 32'8'

11,110 S.F.   EXISTING
38,490 S.F.   NEW
49,600 S.F.   TOTAL

BUILDING PROGRAM: OPTION 1

Reception

Lounge

Reception

Lounge

Coats

Meeting

Common

Information Specialist
Administration

Nurse

Ass. Director

Director

Common

ProgramAss. 
Director

Director

Admin.

Common Entry

Copy

Copy

This scheme was a further attempt to downsize from a new 50,000 sf. 
building to a new 40,000 sf. building that sits on the footprint of the 
existing complex. It is important to note that this option keeps the existing 
Atkinson Pool as it is today with minimal renovations to accomadate 
additional bleacher seating. This scheme provides a circulation that is not 
efficient and a minimal amount of privacy for administration offices. 

SHARED SPACES are represented in orange and can be occupied by both 
departments throughout the day. This option does not offer fitness studio 
rooms to provide aerobics, dance, steps, “body pump,” Pilates and other 
programs that develop yearly. The number of medium program rooms has 
also decreased.

RECREATION expressed in yellow, does not provide a  gymnasium. Team 
locker rooms and companion/family changing rooms have not been 
incorporated into this scheme which means that both children and adults 
would occupy the same space. 

The SENIOR CENTER expressed in green, does not include a game room, 
therapy pool, or an additional 500 sf. space for a temporary stage located 
in the multi-purpose room. The addition of this area would more efficiently 
accomodate large special events such as dances, movie nights, banquets, 
and performances as well as a space for the senior center lunch program 
to take place. A movable partition breaks the space up when two events 
need to occur. 
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BUILDING PROGRAM: MAINTAIN STATUS QUO

MAINTAIN STATUS QUO PLAN:
33,732 SQUARE FEET

Shared

Senior Center

Recreation 

Locker Room

Mechanical

Pool

Circulation

COLOR KEY

Preschool Art Fitness Fitness

Large 
Program

Medium 
Program

Medium 
Program

Seminar

Library

Teen 
CenterW M

Boiler

Computer

Multi-Purpose

Kitchen

Sudbury 
Pines

M. Van 
Houten

Reception

Medium 
Program

Filter

Existing 
Lap Pool

Existing 
Diving 
Pool

Natatorium

Existing School Administration Space: 

Common Entry

 

PROGRAM DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Senior Center
• Administrative Assistant

• Information Specialist

• Workspace for Four

• Small Meeting Room

• Game Room

• Storage

Recreation Department
• Administrative Assistant

• First Aid

• Gymnasium 

• Therapy Pool

• Bleachers

• Team Locker Room

• Family/Companion Changing

• Cafe

• Storage

To Be Re-Built
1960’s Wing  

W M

6,510 sq. ft.
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BUILDING PROGRAM: MAINTAIN STATUS QUO

Reception

Lounge

Reception

Lounge

Nurse

Director

Common

Program Offices

Ass. 
Director

Director

Common Entry

Aquatics

OfficeCopy

W M

Ass. 
Director

Co
py

W

M

The plans for this scheme diagram are what are 
considered the most minimal for a facility utilizing 
the existing building and rebuilding the portion of 
the complex currently occupied by the Sudbury 
School Department. The program houses 40,000 
sf of space.  This scheme demolishes and rebuilds  
6,510 sf. to accommodate growing demands of 
the community center. The programmatic need 
would continue to have significant deficiencies. 
The plan houses the same location and number 
of current administrative offices, no incorporation 
of a new gymnasium, an unaccommodating 
number of program rooms, and locker rooms that 
are not efficient. 

The demand for an increased number of offices 
and consultation rooms for private conference 
space such as counseling, interviews, and tax 
return help as well as part time and full time 
staff is not being addressed. Adults, adolescents, 
and swim team members would continue to use 
the deficient locker rooms, sharing changing/
shower rooms and restrooms that are minimally 
provided. The group recreation/arts rooms and 
education/seminar classrooms that are especially 
popular with both seniors and teenagers are not 
feasibly provided. The multi-purpose room would 
continue to be a shared space which would 
continue to be an ongoing scheduling conflict 
between the Recreation Department and Senior 
Center. Feasibly, this scenario does not work.
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BUILDING SITE PLAN: EXISTING 
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MARKET ANALYSIS AND OPERATIONAL PLAN
Ballard King undertook a market analysis and operational plan. The key 
takeaway from the market analysis is the median age and income of Sudbury 
compared nationally and statewide.

The comparison of the age distribution for the Town with the Sudbury population 
is higher in the 5-17 and 45-74 year age groups, favorably supporting 
demographic requirements for a community / senior center.

The operational plan projects that the 60,000 square foot facility will incur 
$2,007,000 in annual expenses. These will be offset by a projected $1,304,000 
in revenues. This leaves approximately $700,000 in annual subsidy for the 
building in addition to debt payment.

INTRODUCTION

Market Analysis – Age / Income

2010 Census 2014 Projection 2019 Projection

Town of Sudbury 42.4 44.1 45.3

State of Massachusetts 39.0 39.7 40.0

Nationally 37.1 37.7 38.2

2014 Estimate 2019 Projection

Primary Service Area $163,668 $196,071

State of Massachusetts $65,168 $75,750

Nationally $52,076 $59,599

Market Analysis – Age Dist.
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MARKET ANALYSIS:  AGE / INCOME

MARKET ANALYSIS:  AGE DIST.
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The revenue plan is impacted by the senior center which is not a revenue or fee 
based program in any community.

INTRODUCTION

Operations – Expenses

$2,007,207  

$1,327,207 
$122,500 

$457,500 

$100,000 

Personnel Commodities Contractual CapitalOperations – Revenue

$1,303,934  

$743,369 $74,500

$463,565

$22,500

Fees Rental Programs Other

OPERATIONS / EXPENSES

OPERATIONS / REVENUE
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DEMOGRAPHIC SUMMARY & MARKET REVIEW
Ballard*King & Associates as part of the BH+A project team, has completed a market 
analysis to guide the redevelopment of the Fairbank Community Center.

The following is a summary of the basic demographic characteristics of the identified 
service areas along with recreation and leisure participation standards as produced by 
the National Sporting Goods Association and with participation statistics developed by 
the National Endowment of the Arts.

SERVICE AREAS 
The goal of the Fairbank Community Center is to first and foremost serve the residents 
of Town of Sudbury.  Therefore a single service area has been identified as the Town 
of Sudbury for the purposes of this study.  That is not to say that non-Sudbury residents 
won’t use the facility and associated programs, but the focus of the facility should be to 
serve the residents of the Town.

Primary service areas are usually defined by the distance people will travel on a regular 
basis (a minimum of once a week) to utilize a facility or its programs.  Use by individuals 
outside of this area will be much more limited and will focus more on special activities 
or events (tournaments, etc.).

Service areas can vary in size with the types of components that are included in a facility.  
A center with active elements (pool, weight cardiovascular equipment area, gym, track, 
etc.) will generally have a larger service area than a more passively oriented facility.  
Specialized facilities such as a sports field house, ice arena or large competitive aquatic 
venue will have even larger service areas that make them more of a regional destination.

Service areas can also be based upon a facility’s proximity to major thoroughfares.  
Other factors impacting the use as it relates to driving distance are the presence of 
alternative service providers in the service area.  Alternative service providers can have 
an impact upon membership, daily admissions and the associated penetration rates for 
programs and services.

MARKET REVIEW
Ballard*King & Associates

TABLE A - SERVICE AREA COMPARISON CHART
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Fairbank Community Center Feasibility Study * 
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Service Area Comparison Chart: 
 

 Town of Sudbury 
Population:  

2010 Census 17,659 
2013 Estimate 17,841 
2018 Estimate 18,400 

Households:  
2010 Census 5,771 
2013 Estimate 5,847 
2018 Estimate 6,038 

Families:  
2010 Census 4,946 
2013 Estimate 5,004 
2018 Estimate 5,164 

Average Household Size:  
2010 Census 3.02 
2013 Estimate 3.02 
2018 Estimate 3.01 

Ethnicity:   
Hispanic 2.3% 
White 89.4% 
Black 0.9% 
American Indian 0.1% 
Asian 6.9% 
Pacific Islander 0.1% 
Other 0.6% 
Multiple 2.0% 

Median Age:  
2010 Census 42.4 
2013 Estimate 44.1 
2018 Estimate 45.3 

Median Income:  
2013 Estimate $163,668 
2018 Estimate $196,071 

Household Budget Expenditures1:  
Housing 274 
Entertainment & Recreation 289 

 
  

                                                 
1 This information is placed on an index with a reference point being the National average of 100. 

This information is placed on an index with a reference point being the 
National average of 100.
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AGE AND INCOME
The median age and household income levels are 
compared with the national number.   Both of these 
factors are primary determiners of participation in 
recreation activities.  The lower the median age, the 
higher the participation rates are for most activities.  
The level of participation also increases as the 
median income level goes up.

The median age for the Primary Service Area along 
with the State of Massachusetts, is higher than the 
National number.  This higher median age points 
to families with older children, retirees, and older 
families with young children. 

TABLE A - MEDIAN AGE

CHART A - MEDIAN AGE
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Age and Income:  The median age and household income levels are compared with the national 
number.   Both of these factors are primary determiners of participation in recreation activities.  
The lower the median age, the higher the participation rates are for most activities.  The level of 
participation also increases as the median income level goes up. 
 
Table A – Median Age: 
 
 2010 Census 2014 Projection 2019 Projection 
Town of Sudbury 42.4 44.1 45.3 
State of Massachusetts 39.0 39.7 40.0 
Nationally 37.1 37.7 38.2 

 
Chart A – Median Age 
 

 
 
The median age for the Primary Service Area along with the State of Massachusetts, is higher than 
the National number.  This higher median age points to families with older children, retirees, and 
older families with young children.   
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Age and Income:  The median age and household income levels are compared with the national 
number.   Both of these factors are primary determiners of participation in recreation activities.  
The lower the median age, the higher the participation rates are for most activities.  The level of 
participation also increases as the median income level goes up. 
 
Table A – Median Age: 
 
 2010 Census 2014 Projection 2019 Projection 
Town of Sudbury 42.4 44.1 45.3 
State of Massachusetts 39.0 39.7 40.0 
Nationally 37.1 37.7 38.2 

 
Chart A – Median Age 
 

 
 
The median age for the Primary Service Area along with the State of Massachusetts, is higher than 
the National number.  This higher median age points to families with older children, retirees, and 
older families with young children.   
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MAP A - MEDIAN AGE BY CENSUS BLOCK GROUP
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Map A – Median Age by Census Block Group 
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MARKET REVIEW
Ballard*King & Associates

TABLE B - MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

CHART B - MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

Based upon 2014 projections the following narrative 
can be provided the service areas:

In the Primary Service Area the percentage of 
households with median income over $50,000 per 
year is 88.3% compared to 50.1% on a national 
level.  Furthermore, the percentage of the households 
in the service area with median income less than 
$25,000 per year is 5.7% compared to a level of 
24.7% nationally.

The median household income for the Primary 
Service Area along with the State of Massachusetts 
are higher than the National Numbers.  In the case 
of the Primary Service Area the median household 
income is almost triple the National number.  This 
indicates that residents of the Primary Service Area 
may have more dollars to spend on recreation 
services, however this information must be balanced 
with the overall cost of living.
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Table B – Median Household Income: 
 
 2014 Estimate 2019 Projection 
Primary Service Area $163,668 $196,071 
State of Massachusetts $65,168 $75,750 
Nationally $52,076 $59,599 

 
Chart B – Median Household Income 
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MAP B - MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME BY CENSUS BLOCK GROUP
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Map B – Median Household Income by Census Block Group 
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MARKET REVIEW
Ballard*King & Associates

In addition to taking a look at Median Age and 
Median Income, it is important to examine Household 
Budget Expenditures.  In particular looking at housing 
information; shelter, utilities, fuel and public services 
along with entertainment & recreation can provide 
a snap shot into the cost of living and spending 
patterns in the services areas.  The table below looks 
at that information and compares the service areas.

SPI:
Spending Potential Index as compared to the 
National number of 100.

AVERAGE AMOUNT SPENT:
The average amount spent per household.

PERCENT:
Percent of the total 100% of household expenditures.  

Note: Shelter along with Utilities, Fuel, Public Service 
are a portion of the Housing percentage.

Consumer Spending data are derived from the 2004 
and 2005 Consumer Expenditure Surveys, Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. ESRI forecasts for 2014 and 2019.
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In addition to taking a look at Median Age and Median Income, it is important to examine 
Household Budget Expenditures.  In particular looking at housing information; shelter, utilities, 
fuel and public services along with entertainment & recreation can provide a snap shot into the 
cost of living and spending patterns in the services areas.  The table below looks at that information 
and compares the service areas. 
 
Table C – Household Budget Expenditures2 
 
 Primary Service Area SPI Average Amount Spent Percent 
Housing 274 $57,370.37 29.9% 

Shelter 281 $44,987.21 23.5% 
Utilities, Fuel, Public Service 251 $12,383.16 6.5% 

Entertainment & Recreation 289 $9,313.58 4.9% 
 
 
State of Massachusetts SPI Average Amount Spent Percent 
Housing 131 $27,385.57 31.2% 

Shelter 134 $21,407.01 24.4% 
Utilities, Fuel, Public Service 121 $5,978.57 6.8% 

Entertainment & Recreation 128 $4,114.85 4.7% 
 
SPI:   Spending Potential Index as compared to the National number of 100. 

Average Amount Spent:  The average amount spent per household. 

Percent:  Percent of the total 100% of household expenditures.   
 
Note: Shelter along with Utilities, Fuel, Public Service are a portion of the Housing percentage. 

                                                 
2 Consumer Spending data are derived from the 2004 and 2005 Consumer Expenditure Surveys, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.  ESRI forecasts for 2014 and 2019. 

TABLE C - HOUSEHOLD BUDGET EXPENDITURES
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Chart C, illustrates the Household Budget 
Expenditures Spending Potential Index in the service 
area.  The index in the State of Massachusetts is 
higher than the National number while the Primary 
Service Area is significantly higher than the State 
number.  In the case of the Primary Service Area the 
SPI is double the State number.  This information 
points to the fact that the cost of living in service area 
is significantly greater than the State and National 
level.  

It will be important to keep this information in 
mind when developing a fee structure and looking 
at an appropriate cost recovery philosophy for the 
community center.

CHART C - HOUSEHOLD BUDGET EXPENDITURES SPENDING POTENTIAL INDEX
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Chart C – Household Budget Expenditures Spending Potential Index 
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RECREATION EXPENDITURES SPENDING POTENTIAL INDEX
Finally, through the demographic provider that B*K utilizes 
for the market analysis portion of the report, we are able 
to examine the overall propensity for households to spend 
dollars on recreation activities.  The following comparisons 
are possible.

Consumer Spending data are derived from the 2006 and 
2007 Consumer Expenditure Surveys, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.

SPI:
Spending Potential Index as compared to the National 
number of 100.

AVERAGE AMOUNT SPENT:
The average amount spent for the service or item in a year.

TABLE D - RECREATION EXPENDITURES SPENDING POTENTIAL INDEX
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Recreation Expenditures Spending Potential Index:  Finally, through the demographic provider 
that B*K utilizes for the market analysis portion of the report, we are able to examine the overall 
propensity for households to spend dollars on recreation activities.  The following comparisons 
are possible. 
 
Table D – Recreation Expenditures Spending Potential Index3 
 
Primary Service Area SPI Average Spent 
Fees for Participant Sports 327 $384.08 
Fees for Recreational Lessons 394 $471.34 
Social, Recreation, Club Membership 370 $618.55 
Exercise Equipment/Game Tables 267 $199.97 
Other Sports Equipment 253 $19.67 

 
 
State of Massachusetts SPI Average Spent 
Fees for Participant Sports 131 $154.18 
Fees for Recreational Lessons 145 $172.99 
Social, Recreation, Club Membership 134 $223.60 
Exercise Equipment/Game Tables 110 $82.56 
Other Sports Equipment 118 $9.17 

 
Average Amount Spent:  The average amount spent for the service or item in a year. 

SPI:  Spending potential index as compared to the national number of 100. 

 
  

                                                 
3 Consumer Spending data are derived from the 2006 and 2007 Consumer Expenditure Surveys, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 
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CHART D - RECREATION SPENDING POTENTIAL INDEXThe SPI distribution for Entertainment & Recreation 
Services is almost identical to the SPI for Household 
Budget Expenditures.  The State of Massachusetts 
SPI is higher than the National number and the 
Primary Service Area is significantly greater than 
the State Number. 

It is also important to note that these dollars 
are currently being spent, so the identification 
of alternative service providers and the ability 
of another facility to capture a portion of these 
dollars will be important.
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Chart D – Recreation Spending Potential Index 
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SERVICE AREA ANALYSIS
Each of the identified service area’s demographic 
characteristics is now analyzed individually.  

PRIMARY SERVICE AREA
Basic drivers beyond age, median household income and 
recreation spending that influence whether or no individuals 
use a particular recreation facility or community center are:

1. Proximity to Home
2. Proximity to Work
3. Value of Services   

The following pages provide a demographic overview of 
the Town of Sudbury along with a demographic summary 
after the data.

MAP C - ENTERTAINMENT & RECREATION SPI BY CENSUS BLOCK GROUP
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Map C – Entertainment & Recreation SPI by Census Block Group 
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MAP D - TOWN OF SUDBURY MAP 
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Map D – Town of Sudbury Map  
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POPULATION DISTRIBUTION BY AGE
Utilizing census information for the Primary Service Area, 
the following comparisons are possible.

POPULATION
2014 census estimates in the different age groups in the 
Primary Service Area.

% OF TOTAL
Percentage of the Primary Service Area/population in the 
age group.

NATIONAL POPULATION
Percentage of the national population in the age group.

DIFFERENCE
Percentage difference between the Primary Service Area 
population and the national population.

The demographic makeup of the Primary Service Area, 
when compared to the characteristics of the national 
population, indicates that there are some differences with 
an equal or larger population in the 5-17, 45-54, 55-65, 
65-74 age groups and a smaller population in the -5, 
18-24, 25-44 and 75+ age groups.  The largest positive 
variance is in the 5-17 age group with +7.3%, while the 
greatest negative variance is in the 25-44 age group with 
-11.7%.  
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Population Distribution by Age: Utilizing census information for the Primary Service Area, the 
following comparisons are possible. 
 
Table E – 2014 Primary Service Area Age Distribution  
(ESRI estimates) 
 

Ages Population % of Total Nat. Population Difference 
-5 876 5.0% 6.5% -1.5% 

5-17 4,386 24.5% 17.2% +7.3% 
18-24 1,239 7.0% 9.8% -2.8% 
25-44 2,632 14.8% 26.5% -11.7% 
45-54 3,438 19.2% 14.1% +5.1% 
55-64 2,734 15.3% 12.3% +3.0% 
65-74 1,466 8.2% 7.5% +0.7% 
75+ 1,070 6.0% 6.1% -0.1% 

 
Population:  2014 census estimates in the different age groups in the Primary Service Area. 

% of Total:  Percentage of the Primary Service Area/population in the age group. 

National Population: Percentage of the national population in the age group. 

Difference: Percentage difference between the Primary Service Area population and the national 
population. 

 
Chart E – 2014 Primary Service Area Age Group Distribution 
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Population Distribution by Age: Utilizing census information for the Primary Service Area, the 
following comparisons are possible. 
 
Table E – 2014 Primary Service Area Age Distribution  
(ESRI estimates) 
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Population:  2014 census estimates in the different age groups in the Primary Service Area. 

% of Total:  Percentage of the Primary Service Area/population in the age group. 

National Population: Percentage of the national population in the age group. 

Difference: Percentage difference between the Primary Service Area population and the national 
population. 
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POPULATION DISTRIBUTION COMPARISON BY AGE
Utilizing census information from the Primary Service Area, 
the following comparisons are possible.

Table F, illustrates the growth or decline in age group numbers 
from the 2010 census until the year 2019.  It is projected 
that all of the age categories, except -5, 5-17, 25-44 and 
45-54 will see an increase in population or static growth.  It 
must be remembered that the population of the United States 
as a whole is aging and it is not unusual to find negative 
growth numbers in the younger age groups and significant 
net gains in the 45 plus age groupings in communities which 
are relatively stable in their population numbers.
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Population Distribution Comparison by Age: Utilizing census information from the Primary 
Service Area, the following comparisons are possible. 
 
Table F – 2013 Primary Service Area Population Estimates  
(U.S. Census Information and ESRI) 
 

Ages 2010 Census 2014 
Projection 

2019 
Projection 

Percent 
Change 

Percent 
Change Nat’l 

-5 999 876 905 -9.4% +4.7% 
5-17 4,649 4,386 4,231 -9.0% +1.8% 

18-24 742 1,239 1,302 +75.5% -2.4% 
25-44 3,213 2,632 2,687 -16.4% +10.4% 
45-54 3,605 3,438 3,094 -14.2% -6.2% 
55-64 2,296 2,734 3,146 +37.0% +13.7% 
65-74 1,194 1,466 1,807 +51.3% +32.9% 
75+ 961 1,070 1,228 +27.8% +9.5% 

 
Chart F – Primary Service Area Population Growth 
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Population Distribution Comparison by Age: Utilizing census information from the Primary 
Service Area, the following comparisons are possible. 
 
Table F – 2013 Primary Service Area Population Estimates  
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Below is listed the distribution of the population by race and 
ethnicity for the Primary Service Area for 2014 population 
projections.  Those numbers were developed from 2010 
Census Data.

2014 Primary Service Area Total Population:  
17,841 Residents
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Below is listed the distribution of the population by race and ethnicity for the Primary Service 
Area for 2014 population projections.  Those numbers were developed from 2010 Census Data. 
 
Table G – Primary Service Area Ethnic Population and Median Age 
(Source – U.S. Census Bureau and ESRI) 
 

Ethnicity Total 
Population 

Median Age % of Population % of MA 
Population 

Hispanic 414 28.8 2.3% 10.6% 
 
Table H – Primary Service Area Population by Race and Median Age 
(Source – U.S. Census Bureau and ESRI) 
 

Race Total 
Population 

Median Age % of 
Population 

% of MA 
Population 

White 15,954 45.3 89.4% 78.8% 
Black 166 44.2 0.9% 6.9% 

American Indian 9 37.5 0.1% 0.3% 
Asian 1,227 39.9 6.9% 6.0% 

Pacific Islander 9 41.9 0.1% 0.04% 
Other 111 20.9 0.6% 5.1% 

Multiple 365 11.6 2.0% 2.9% 
 
2014 Primary Service Area Total Population:  17,841 Residents 
 
Chart G – Primary Service Area Non-White Population by Race 
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Below is listed the distribution of the population by race and ethnicity for the Primary Service 
Area for 2014 population projections.  Those numbers were developed from 2010 Census Data. 
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TAPESTRY SEGMENTATION
Tapestry segmentation represents the 4th generation of market segmentation 
systems that began 30 years ago.  The 65-segment Tapestry Segmentation system 
classifies U.S. neighborhoods based on their socioeconomic and demographic 
compositions.  While the demographic landscape of the U.S. has change 
significantly since the 2000 Census the tapestry segmentation has remained 
stable as neighborhoods have evolved.

The value of including this information for the City of Town of Sudbury is that it 
allows the organization to better understand the consumers/constituents in their 
service areas and supply them with the right products and services.

The tapestry segmentation system classifies U.S. neighborhoods into 65 distinctive 
market segments.  Neighborhoods are sorted by more than 60 attributes 
including; income, employment, home value, housing types, education, 
household composition, age and other key determinates of consumer behavior.

The following pages and tables outline the top 5 tapestry segments in each of 
the service areas and provides a brief description of each.  This information 
combined with the key indicators and demographic analysis of each service area 
help further describe the markets that the City of Town of Sudbury looks to serve 
with programs, services and special events.

TOP RUNG (01)
Residents of this tapestry are mature, married; highly educated, and wealthy.  
More than 77% of these households are composed of married couples; half of 
them have children and half do not.  Except for the presence of children, this is a 
low-diversity monochromatic market.  These residents are health conscious, they 
practice yoga, do aerobics, play golf and tennis, ski and ice skate  

SUBURBAN SPLENDOR (02)
These residents are families who live in growing suburban neighborhoods.  
Married couple families with and without children comprise 8 in 10 of these 
households.  These low diversity neighborhoods are predominantly white.  These 
residents keep fit by working out weekly at a club or exercising on a treadmill or 
stationary bike at home in addition to skiing, ice skating, playing tennis and golf 
and bicycling.

CONNOISSEURS (03)
Residents of these neighborhoods are somewhat older with a median age of 
45.8 years.  Approximately 70% of the population is married.  Although residents 
appear closer to retirement than child-rearing age, 30% of the households are 
married couples with children living at home.  Exercise is a priority for these 
residents: they work out weekly at a club or other facility, ski, play golf and tennis, 
practice yoga and jog. 
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Table I – Primary Service Area Tapestry Segment Comparison 
(ESRI estimates) 
 

 Primary Service Area U.S. Households 

Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
Top Rung (01) 67.6% 67.6% 0.9% 0.9% 
Suburban Splendor (02) 21.0% 88.6% 1.7% 2.6% 
Connoisseurs (03) 11.4% 100.0% 1.3% 3.9% 

 
Top Rung (01) – Residents of this tapestry are mature, married; highly educated, and wealthy.  
More than 77% of these households are composed of married couples; half of them have children 
and half do not.  Except for the presence of children, this is a low-diversity monochromatic market.  
These residents are health conscious, they practice yoga, do aerobics, play golf and tennis, ski and 
ice skate   
 
Suburban Splendor (02) – These residents are families who live in growing suburban 
neighborhoods.  Married couple families with and without children comprise 8 in 10 of these 
households.  These low diversity neighborhoods are predominantly white.  These residents keep 
fit by working out weekly at a club or exercising on a treadmill or stationary bike at home in 
addition to skiing, ice skating, playing tennis and golf and bicycling. 
 
Connoisseurs (03) – Residents of these neighborhoods are somewhat older with a median age of 
45.8 years.  Approximately 70% of the population is married.  Although residents appear closer to 
retirement than child-rearing age, 30% of the households are married couples with children living 
at home.  Exercise is a priority for these residents: they work out weekly at a club or other facility, 
ski, play golf and tennis, practice yoga and jog.  
 
 
 
 
  

TABLE I - PRIMARY SERVICE AREA TAPESTRY SEGMENT COMPARISON
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DEMOGRAPHIC SUMMARY
The following summarizes the demographic characteristics of the service areas.

OPPORTUNITIES
•	 The Primary Service Area is relatively small and will struggle to make a facility 

financially self-sufficient.  However, it is recognized that the current facility 
draws participants from outside of the Town, enhancements to the current 
facility will only increase the draw.

•	 The population of the Town is older with Baby Boomers and retirees present, 
however there is also a significant population of youth as illustrated in the 
age distribution.  Recreation centers are moving more towards the concept 
of being multi-generational centers, which is a philosophy that Fairbank 
Community Center already operates in.  A future facility will only enhance 
that philosophy.

•	 The cost of living in the Primary Service Area is very high and is also reflected 
in the Recreation Spending Potential Index, however the median household 
income more than supports that rate of spending.

•	 There is relatively little diversity in the Primary Service Area.   
•	 The Tapestry segments of the Town further reflects the demographic profile.  It 

also points to the fact that the tapestry segments represented in the Town are 
health conscious and willing to pay for those services. 

SPORTS PARTICIPATION NUMBERS
In addition to analyzing the demographic realities of the service areas, it is 
possible to project possible participation in recreation and sport activities.  

PARTICIPATION NUMBERS
On an annual basis the National Sporting Goods Association (NSGA) conducts 
an in-depth study and survey of how Americans spend their leisure time. This 
information provides the data necessary to overlay rate of participation onto the 
Primary Service Area to determine market potential.

B*K takes the national average and combines that with participation percentages 
of the Primary Service Area based upon age distribution, median income and 
region.  Those four percentages are then averaged together to create a unique 
participation percentage for the service area.  This participation percentage when 
applied to the population of the Primary Service Area then provides an idea of the 
market potential for various activities.
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COMMUNITY RECREATION RELATED ACTIVITIES 
PARTICIPATION
These activities could take place in an active 
community recreation center.

AGE
Participation based on individuals ages 7 & Up of 
the Primary Service Area.

INCOME
Participation based on the 2014 estimated median 
household income in the Primary Service Area.

REGION
Participation based on regional statistics 
(New England).

NATIONAL
Participation based on national statistics.

AVERAGE
Average of the four columns.

It is important to note that some of these activities take 
place currently in the Fairbank Community Center 
and some do not.  B*K is not recommending that the 
Town get into the “business” of all these activities, 
however it does point to an available market.
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Community Recreation Related Activities Participation: These activities could take place in 
an active community recreation center. 
 
Table J – Recreation Activity Participation Rates for the Primary Service Area 
 

Activity Age Income Region Nation Average 
Aerobics 13.7% 25.8% 18.6% 15.3% 18.4% 
Basketball 9.2% 10.2% 12.2% 8.9% 10.1% 
Billiards/Pool 5.9% 7.9% 7.8% 6.8% 7.1% 
Cheerleading 1.5% 1.7% 0.7% 1.2% 1.3% 
Exercise Walking 32.9% 42.6% 37.1% 33.4% 36.5% 
Exercise w/ Equipment 16.7% 29.3% 23.1% 18.4% 21.9% 
Gymnastics 2.1% 2.3% 1.8% 1.8% 2.0% 
Running/Jogging 12.9% 22.9% 15.8% 14.6% 16.6% 
Swimming 16.4% 20.6% 21.9% 15.8% 18.7% 
Volleyball 3.6% 5.4% 2.7% 3.5% 3.8% 
Weight Lifting 9.7% 17.5% 11.4% 10.9% 12.4% 
Workout @ Clubs 10.7% 0.0% 14.6% 11.8% 9.3% 
Wrestling 1.2% 1.3% 0.7% 1.1% 1.1% 
Yoga 7.6% 13.8% 10.9% 9.0% 10.3% 

 
 Age Income Region Nation Average 

Did Not Participate 21.8% 13.5% 17.4% 21.8% 18.6% 
 
 
Age:  Participation based on individuals ages 7 & Up of the Primary Service Area. 
 

Income: Participation based on the 2014 estimated median household income in the Primary Service 
Area. 

 

Region:  Participation based on regional statistics (New England). 
 

National:  Participation based on national statistics. 
 

Average:  Average of the four columns. 
 
It is important to note that some of these activities take place currently in the Fairbank Community 
Center and some do not.  B*K is not recommending that the Town get into the “business” of all 
these activities, however it does point to an available market.  

TABLE J - RECREATION ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION RATES FOR THE PRIMARY SERVICE AREA
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ANTICIPATED PARTICIPATION NUMBERS BY ACTIVITY
Utilizing the average percentage from Table P above plus the 
2010 census information and census estimates for 2014 and 
2019 (over age 7) the following comparisons can be made.

Note: The estimated participation numbers indicated above 
are for indoor activities and do not translate into attendance 
figures for a new community center that is being proposed for 
the Primary Service Area.  It should also be noted that the “Did 
Not Participate” statistics refers to all 51 activities outlined in the 
NSGA 2013 Survey Instrument.

The Fairbank Community Center currently taps into the 
swimming market.  The participation percentages above would 
suggest that if the goal is to increase participation at the facility 
the ability to tap into the; aerobics, exercise walking and exercise 
w/ equipment markets will aid in that pursuit.
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Anticipated Participation Numbers by Activity: Utilizing the average percentage from Table-P 
above plus the 2010 census information and census estimates for 2014 and 2019 (over age 7) the 
following comparisons can be made. 
 
Table K – Participation Rates Primary Service Area 
 

Activity Average 2010 Part. 2014 Part. 2019 Part. Difference 

Aerobics 18.4% 2,947 3,028 3,124 +177 
Basketball 10.1% 1,625 1,670 1,723 +98 
Billiards/Pool 7.1% 1,139 1,170 1,208 +68 
Cheerleading 1.3% 205 210 217 +12 
Exercise Walking 36.5% 5,858 6,019 6,210 +352 
Exercise w/ Equipment 21.9% 3,511 3,607 3,722 +211 
Gymnastics 2.0% 320 329 339 +19 
Running/Jogging 16.6% 2,659 2,732 2,818 +160 
Swimming 18.7% 2,998 3,080 3,178 +180 
Volleyball 3.8% 608 625 645 +37 
Weight Lifting 12.4% 1,989 2,043 2,108 +119 
Workout @ Clubs 9.3% 1,488 1,529 1,577 +89 
Wrestling 1.1% 171 176 181 +10 
Yoga 10.3% 1,658 1,703 1,757 +100 

 
 

 Average 2010 Part. 2014 Part. 2019 Part. Difference 

Did Not Participate 18.6% 2,989 3,071 3,169 179 
 
 
Note: The estimated participation numbers indicated above are for indoor activities and do not 
translate into attendance figures for a new community center that is being proposed for the Primary 
Service Area.  It should also be noted that the “Did Not Participate” statistics refers to all 51 
activities outlined in the NSGA 2013 Survey Instrument. 
 
The Fairbank Community Center currently taps into the swimming market.  The participation 
percentages above would suggest that if the goal is to increase participation at the facility the 
ability to tap into the; aerobics, exercise walking and exercise w/ equipment markets will aid in 
that pursuit.  

TABLE K - PARTICIPATION RATES PRIMARY SERVICE AREA
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PARTICIPATION BY ETHNICITY AND RACE
Participation in sports activities is also tracked by ethnicity and 
race.  The table below compares the overall rate of participation 
nationally with the rate for Hispanics and African Americans. 
Utilizing information provided by the National Sporting Goods 
Association’s 2013 survey, the following comparisons are 
possible.

PRIMARY SERVICE PART
The unique participation percentage developed for the Primary 
Service Area.

NATIONAL RATE
The national percentage of individuals who participate in the 
given activity.

AFRICAN AMERICAN RATE
The percentage of African Americans who participate in the 
given activity.

HISPANIC RATE
The percentage of Hispanics who participate in the given activity.

Based on the fact that there is not a significant Hispanic or 
African American population in the Primary Service Area 
those participation rates become less relevant to the impact 
on overall participation percentages.  It should be noted that 
no participation rates are available for Asian or other minority 
populations.  

While these numbers do not have significant impact to the 
Fairbank Community Center now, if the demographics of the 
Town were to begin to shift they could be relevant.
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Participation by Ethnicity and Race:  Participation in sports activities is also tracked by ethnicity 
and race.  The table below compares the overall rate of participation nationally with the rate for 
Hispanics and African Americans. Utilizing information provided by the National Sporting Goods 
Association's 2013 survey, the following comparisons are possible. 
 
Table L – Comparison of National, African American and Hispanic Participation Rates 
 
 Primary 

Service Area  
National 

Participation 
African 

American 
Participation 

Hispanic 
Participation 

Aerobics 18.4% 15.3% 13.0% 14.0% 
Basketball 10.1% 8.9% 16.5% 10.4% 
Billiards/Pool 7.1% 6.8% 5.8% 7.4% 
Cheerleading 1.3% 1.2% 8.3% 12.4% 
Exercise Walking 36.5% 33.4% 32.4% 27.2% 
Exercise w/ Equipment 21.9% 18.4% 15.9% 14.9% 
Gymnastics 2.0% 1.8% 5.1% 12.2% 
Running/Jogging 16.6% 14.6% 12.0% 16.0% 
Swimming 18.7% 15.8% 8.0% 11.8% 
Volleyball 3.8% 3.5% 4.7% 4.5% 
Weight Lifting 12.4% 10.9% 9.0% 9.7% 
Workout @ Clubs 9.3% 11.8% 7.0% 9.6% 
Wrestling 1.1% 1.1% 11.7% 14.2% 
Yoga 10.3% 9.0% 7.5% 8.9% 

 
Primary Service Part: The unique participation percentage developed for the Primary Service Area. 

National Rate:  The national percentage of individuals who participate in the given activity. 

African American Rate: The percentage of African Americans who participate in the given activity. 

Hispanic Rate: The percentage of Hispanics who participate in the given activity. 

 
Based on the fact that there is not a significant Hispanic or African American population in the 
Primary Service Area those participation rates become less relevant to the impact on overall 
participation percentages.  It should be noted that no participation rates are available for Asian or 
other minority populations.   
 
While these numbers do not have significant impact to the Fairbank Community Center now, if 
the demographics of the Town were to begin to shift they could be relevant. 
  

TABLE L - COMPARISON OF NATIONAL, AFRICAN AMERICAN, AND HISPANIC PARTICIPATION RATES
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TABLE N - PARTICIPATION FREQUENCY
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In addition to developing a unique participation percentage for the Primary Service Area and 
looking at the number of swimmer days, B*K also examines the frequency of participation in 
swimming according to the 2013 NSGA Survey.  The chart below outlines that data.   
 
Table N – Participation Frequency 
 

 Frequent Occasional Infrequent 
Swimming Frequency 110+ 25-109 6-24 
Swimming Percentage of Population 6.4% 45.0% 48.6% 

 
In the chart above one can look at each activity and how it is defined with respect to visits being 
Frequent, Occasional or Infrequent and then the percentage of population that participates.   
 
Table O – Participation Numbers 
 

 Frequent Occasional Infrequent Total 
Swimming 112 67 15 

 Population 197 1,386 1,497 
Visits 22,064 92,862 22,455 137,381 

 
The table above takes the frequency information one step further and identifies the number of 
times an individual may participate in the activity, applies the percentage from Table-M to the 
population in Table-K and then gives a total number of aquatic facility visits.  Those visits are not 
specific to one facility, but rather specific to the Primary Service Area population.  In other words 
those visits are already taking place at the facilities within and around the service area. 
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In addition to developing a unique participation percentage for the Primary Service Area and 
looking at the number of swimmer days, B*K also examines the frequency of participation in 
swimming according to the 2013 NSGA Survey.  The chart below outlines that data.   
 
Table N – Participation Frequency 
 

 Frequent Occasional Infrequent 
Swimming Frequency 110+ 25-109 6-24 
Swimming Percentage of Population 6.4% 45.0% 48.6% 

 
In the chart above one can look at each activity and how it is defined with respect to visits being 
Frequent, Occasional or Infrequent and then the percentage of population that participates.   
 
Table O – Participation Numbers 
 

 Frequent Occasional Infrequent Total 
Swimming 112 67 15 

 Population 197 1,386 1,497 
Visits 22,064 92,862 22,455 137,381 

 
The table above takes the frequency information one step further and identifies the number of 
times an individual may participate in the activity, applies the percentage from Table-M to the 
population in Table-K and then gives a total number of aquatic facility visits.  Those visits are not 
specific to one facility, but rather specific to the Primary Service Area population.  In other words 
those visits are already taking place at the facilities within and around the service area. 
 
  

TABLE O - PARTICIPATION NUMBERS

The table above takes the frequency information one step further and identifies the number of times 
an individual may participate in the activity, applies the percentage from Table M to the population 
in Table K and then gives a total number of aquatic facility visits.  Those visits are not specific to one 
facility, but rather specific to the Primary Service Area population.  In other words those visits are 
already taking place at the facilities within and around the service area.

In the chart above one can look at each activity and how it is defined with respect to visits being 
Frequent, Occasional or Infrequent and then the percentage of population that participates. 

In addition to developing a unique participation percentage for the Primary Service Area and 
looking at the number of swimmer days, B*K also examines the frequency of participation in 
swimming according to the 2013 NSGA Survey.  The chart below outlines that data.  
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SUMMARY OF SPORTS PARTICIPATION
The following chart summarizes participation in 
indoor activities utilizing information from the 2013 
National Sporting Goods Association survey.\

NAT’L RANK
Popularity of sport based on national survey.

NAT’L PARTICIPATION
Percent of population that participate in this sport on 
national survey. 

PRIMARY SERVICE RANK
The rank of the activity within the Primary Service 
Area.

PRIMARY SERVICE %
Ranking of activities based upon average from Table 
P.

The top 4 activities based upon the Primary Service 
Area are consistent with the national participation 
rankings.  

This rank is based upon the 51 activities reported on 
by NSGA in their 2013 survey instrument.

TABLE P - SPORTS PARTICIPATION SUMMARY
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Summary of Sports Participation:  The following chart summarizes participation in indoor 
activities utilizing information from the 2013 National Sporting Goods Association survey. 
 
Table P – Sports Participation Summary 
 

Sport Nat’l 
Rank4 

Nat’l Participation  
(in millions) 

Primary 
Service 
Area 

Primary Service 
Area 

Exercise Walking 1 102.1 1 36.5% 
Exercising w/ Equipment 2 57.7 2 21.9% 
Swimming 3 48.6 3 18.7% 
Aerobic Exercising 5 44.8 4 18.4% 
Running/Jogging 7 40.0 5 16.6% 
Workout @ Club 10 35.2 9 9.3% 
Weightlifting 11 31.1 6 12.4% 
Yoga 13 25.9 7 10.3% 
Basketball 14 25.6 8 10.1% 
Billiards/Pool 15 19.5 10 7.1% 
Volleyball 24 10.1 11 3.8% 
Gymnastics 39 5.1 12 2.0% 
Cheerleading 45 3.5 13 1.3% 
Wrestling 48 3.1 14 1.1% 

 
 
Nat’l Rank:  Popularity of sport based on national survey. 
 

Nat’l Participation:  Percent of population that participate in this sport on national survey.  
 

Primary Service Rank: The rank of the activity within the Primary Service Area. 
 

Primary Service %:  Ranking of activities based upon average from Table-P. 
 
The top 4 activities based upon the Primary Service Area are consistent with the national 
participation rankings.   
 
  

                                                 
4 This rank is based upon the 51 activities reported on by NSGA in their 2013 survey instrument. 
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In addition to examining the participation numbers 
for various indoor activities through the NSGA 
2013 Survey and the Spending Potential Index 
for Entertainment & Recreation, B*K can access 
information about Sports & Leisure Market Potential.  
The following information illustrates participation 
rates for adults in various activities in the Primary 
Service Area.

EXPECTED # OF ADULTS
Number of adults, 18 years of age and older, 
participating in the activity in the Primary Service 
Area.

PERCENT OF POPULATION
Percent of the service area that participates in the 
activity.

MPI
Market potential index as compared to the national 
number of 100.

This table indicates that the overall propensity for 
adults to participate in the various activities listed is 
greater than the national number of 100 in every 
instance, except Volleyball.  This can be attributed 
to a number of factors; with access to facilities and 
ability to pay being two of the most common.

Note: Information is only available for adult sports 
participation from this source.

TABLE Q - MARKET POTENTIAL INDEX FOR ADULT PARTICIPATION IN ACTIVITIES
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In addition to examining the participation numbers for various indoor activities through the NSGA 
2013 Survey and the Spending Potential Index for Entertainment & Recreation, B*K can access 
information about Sports & Leisure Market Potential.  The following information illustrates 
participation rates for adults in various activities in the Primary Service Area. 
 
Table Q – Market Potential Index for Adult Participation in Activities 
 
Adults participated in: Expected 

Number of Adults 
Percent of 
Population 

MPI 

Aerobics 1,836 14.6% 163 
Basketball 986 7.8% 94 
Jogging/Running 2,576 20.5% 161 
Pilates 698 5.5% 199 
Swimming 3,024 24.0% 152 
Volleyball 422 3.4% 95 
Walking for Exercise 4,745 37.7% 135 
Weight Lifting 2,196 17.5% 164 
Yoga 1,731 13.8% 192 

 
Expected # of Adults: Number of adults, 18 years of age and older, participating in the activity in the Primary 

Service Area.  

Percent of Population:  Percent of the service area that participates in the activity. 

MPI:  Market potential index as compared to the national number of 100. 

 
This table indicates that the overall propensity for adults to participate in the various activities 
listed is greater than the national number of 100 in every instance, except Volleyball.  This can be 
attributed to a number of factors; with access to facilities and ability to pay being two of the most 
common. 
 
Note: Information is only available for adult sports participation from this source.  
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MAP E - ADULT SWIMMING PARTICIPATION BY CENSUS BLOCK GROUP 
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Map E – Adult Swimming Participation by Census Block Group 
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NON-SPORT PARTICIPATION STATISTICS
It is recognized that most community centers are more than just sports oriented 
facilities.  Participation in a wide variety of passive activities and cultural pursuits 
is common and essential to a well-rounded center.  This information is useful in 
determining some of the program participation and revenue in the operations 
section of the report. 

While there is not an abundance of information available for participation in 
these types of activities as compared to sport activities, there are statistics that 
can be utilized to help determine the market for cultural arts activities and events. 

There are many ways to measure a nation’s cultural vitality.  One way is to chart 
the public’s involvement with arts events and other activities over time.  The NEA’s 
Survey of Public Participation in the Arts remains the largest periodic study of arts 
participation in the United States, and it is conducted in partnership with the U.S. 
Census Bureau.  The large number of survey respondents – similar in make-up 
to the total U.S. adult population – permits a statistical snapshot of American’s 
engagement with the arts by frequency and activity type.  The survey has taken 
place five times since 1982, allowing researchers to compare the trends not only 
for the total adult population, but also for demographic subgroups. 

National Endowment for the Arts, Arts Participation 2008 Highlights from a 
National Survey.

Smaller percentages of adults attended performing arts events than in previous 
years.

•	 Opera and jazz participation significantly decreased for the first time, with 
attendance rates falling below what they were in 1982.

•	 Classical music attendance continued to decline – at a 29% rate since 1982 
– with the steepest drop occurring from 2002 to 2008

•	 Only musical play saw no statistically significant change in attendance since 
2002.

Attendance for the most popular types of arts events – such as museums and craft 
fairs – also declined.

•	 After topping 26% in 1992 and 2002, the art museum attendance rate 
slipped to 23 percent in 2008 – comparable to the 1982 level.

•	 The proportion of the U.S. adults touring parks or historical buildings has 
diminished by one-third since 1982.
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TABLE R - PERCENTAGE OF U.S. ADULT POPULATION ATTENDING ARTS PERFORMANCES: 
1982-2008
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Table R – Percentage of U.S. Adult Population Attending Arts Performances: 1982-2008 
 
 Rate of Change 
 1982 1992 2002 2008 2002-2008 1982-2008 
Jazz 9.6% 10.6% 10.8% 7.8% -28% -19% 
Classical Music 13.0% 12.5% 11.6% 9.3% -20% -29% 
Opera 3.0% 3.3% 3.2% 2.1% -34% -30% 
Musical Plays 18.6% 17.4% 17.1% 16.7% -2% -10% 
Non-Musical Plays 11.9% 13.5% 12.3% 9.4% -24% -21% 
Ballet 4.2% 4.7% 3.9% 2.9% -26% -31% 

 
Smaller percentages of adults attended performing arts events than in previous years. 
 

 Opera and jazz participation significantly decreased for the first time, with attendance rates 
falling below what they were in 1982. 

 Classical music attendance continued to decline – at a 29% rate since 1982 – with the 
steepest drop occurring from 2002 to 2008 

 Only musical play saw no statistically significant change in attendance since 2002. 
 
 
Table S – Percentage of U.S. Adult Population Attending Art Museums, Parks and Festivals: 
1982-2008 
 
 Rate of Change 
 1982 1992 2002 2008 2002-2008 1982-2008 
Art 
Museums/Galleries 

22.1% 26.7% 26.5% 22.7% -14% +3% 

Parks/Historical 
Buildings 

37.0% 34.5% 31.6% 24.9% -21% -33% 

Craft/Visual Arts 
Festivals 

39.0% 40.7% 33.4% 24.5% -27% -37% 

 
Attendance for the most popular types of arts events – such as museums and craft fairs – also 
declined. 
 

 After topping 26% in 1992 and 2002, the art museum attendance rate slipped to 23 percent 
in 2008 – comparable to the 1982 level. 

 The proportion of the U.S. adults touring parks or historical buildings has diminished by 
one-third since 1982. 

TABLE S - PERCENTAGE OF U.S. ADULT POPULATION ATTENDING ARTS MUSEUMS, PARKS AND 
FESTIVALS: 1982-2008
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Table R – Percentage of U.S. Adult Population Attending Arts Performances: 1982-2008 
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Smaller percentages of adults attended performing arts events than in previous years. 
 

 Opera and jazz participation significantly decreased for the first time, with attendance rates 
falling below what they were in 1982. 

 Classical music attendance continued to decline – at a 29% rate since 1982 – with the 
steepest drop occurring from 2002 to 2008 

 Only musical play saw no statistically significant change in attendance since 2002. 
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Attendance for the most popular types of arts events – such as museums and craft fairs – also 
declined. 
 

 After topping 26% in 1992 and 2002, the art museum attendance rate slipped to 23 percent 
in 2008 – comparable to the 1982 level. 
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one-third since 1982. 
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Long-term trends suggest fundamental shifts in the 
relationship between age and arts attendance.

•	 Performing arts attendees are increasingly older 
than the average U.S. adult.

•	 Jazz concert-goers are no longer the youngest 
group of arts participants.

•	 Since 1982, young adult (18-24 year old) 
attendance rates have declined significantly for 
jazz, classical music, ballet, and non-musical 
plays.

•	 From 2002 to 2008, however, 45-54 year olds – 
historically a large component of arts audiences 
– showed the steepest declines in attendance for 
most arts events.

Adults generally are creating or performing at lower 
rates – despite opportunities for displaying their work 
line.

•	 Only photography increased from 1992 to 
2008 – reflecting, perhaps, greater access 
through digital media.

•	 The proportion of U.S. adults doing creative 
writing has hovered around 7.0 percent.

•	 The rate of classical music performance slipped 
from 1992 to 2002 then grew over the next six 
years.

•	 The adult participation rate for weaving or 
sewing was almost twice as great in 1992 as in 
2008.  Yet this activity remains one of the most 
popular forms of art creation.

TABLE T - MEDIAN AGE OF ARTS ATTENDEES: 1982-2008
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Table T – Median Age of Arts Attendees: 1982-2008 
 
 Rate of Change 
 1982 1992 2002 2008 2002-2008 1982-2008 
U.S. Adults, Average 39 41 43 45 +2 +6 
Jazz 29 37 43 46 +4 +17 
Classical Music 40 44 47 49 +2 +9 
Opera 43 44 47 48 +1 +5 
Musicals 39 42 44 45 +1 +6 
Non-Musical Plays 39 42 44 47 +3 +8 
Ballet 37 40 44 46 +2 +9 
Art Museums 36 39 44 43 -1 +7 

 
 
Long-term trends suggest fundamental shifts in the relationship between age and arts attendance. 
 

 Performing arts attendees are increasingly older than the average U.S. adult. 
 Jazz concert-goers are no longer the youngest group of arts participants. 
 Since 1982, young adult (18-24 year old) attendance rates have declined significantly for 

jazz, classical music, ballet, and non-musical plays. 
 From 2002 to 2008, however, 45-54 year olds – historically a large component of arts 

audiences – showed the steepest declines in attendance for most arts events. 
 
 

TABLE U - PERCENTAGE OF U.S. ADULT PERFORMING OR CREATING ART: 1992-2008
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Table U – Percentage of U.S. Adult Population Performing or Creating Art: 1992-2008 
 
    Rate of Change 
 1992 2002 2008 2002-2008 1982-2008 
Performing: 

Jazz 1.7% 1.3% 1.3% +0.0% -0.4% 
Classical Music 4.2% 1.8% 3.0% +1.2% -1.2% 
Opera 1.1% 0.7% 0.4% -0.3% -0.7% 
Choir/Chorus 6.3% 4.8% 5.2% +0.4% -1.1% 
Musical Plays 3.8% 2.4% 0.9% -1.5% -2.9% 
Non-Musical Plays 1.6% 1.4% 0.8% -0.6% -0.8% 
Dance 8.1% 4.3% 2.1% -2.2% -6.0% 

Making: 
Painting/Drawing 9.6% 8.6% 9.0% +0.4% -0.6% 
Pottery/Ceramics 8.4% 6.9% 6.0% -0.9% -2.4% 
Weaving/Sewing 24.8% 16.0% 13.1% -2.9% -11.7% 
Photography 11.6% 11.5% 14.7% +3.2% +3.1% 
Creative Writing 7.4% 7.0% 6.9% -0.1% -0.5% 

 
 
Adults generally are creating or performing at lower rates – despite opportunities for displaying 
their work line. 
 

 Only photography increased from 1992 to 2008 – reflecting, perhaps, greater access 
through digital media. 

 The proportion of U.S. adults doing creative writing has hovered around 7.0 percent. 
 The rate of classical music performance slipped from 1992 to 2002 then grew over the next 

six years. 
 The adult participation rate for weaving or sewing was almost twice as great in 1992 as in 

2008.  Yet this activity remains one of the most popular forms of art creation. 
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TABLE V - PERCENTAGE OF U.S. ADULT POPULATION VIEWING OR LISTENING TO ART 
BROADCASTS OR RECORDINGS, 2008 (ONLINE MEDIA INCLUDED)

As in previous years, more Americans view or listen 
to broadcasts and recordings of arts events than 
attend them live.

•	 The sole exception is live theater, which 
still attracts more adults than broadcasts or 
recordings of plays or musicals (online media 
included).

•	 Classical music broadcasts or recordings attract 
the greatest number of adult listeners, followed 
by Latin or salsa music.

•	 33.7 million Americans listened to or watched 
programs or recordings about books.

RECREATION ACTIVITY AND FACILITY TRENDS
There continues to be very strong growth in the 
number of people participating in recreation and 
leisure activities.  The Physical Activity Council in its 
2013 study indicated that 33% of Americans (age 6 
and older) are active to a healthy level.  However, 
the study also indicated that 28% of Americans were 
inactive.   It is estimated that one in five Americans 
over the age of six participates in some form of fitness 
related activity at least once a week.  American 
Sports Data, Inc. reported that membership in U.S. 
health clubs has increased by 10.8% from 2009 to 
2010, and memberships in health clubs reached 
an all-time high of 50.2 million in 2010.  Statistics 
also indicate that approximately 12 out of every 
100 people of the U.S. population (or 12%) belong 
to a health club.  On the other side most public 
recreation centers attract between 20% and 30% of 
a market area (more than once) during the course of 

a year.  All of this indicates the relative strength of a 
market for a community recreation facility.  However, 
despite these increases the American population as 
a whole continues to lead a rather sedentary life with 
an average of 25% of people across the country 
reporting that they engage in no physical activity 
(according to The Center for Disease Control).  

One of the areas of greatest participant growth over 
the last 10 years is in fitness related activities such as 
exercise with equipment, aerobic exercise and group 
cycling.  This is also the most volatile area of growth 
with specific interest areas soaring in popularity for a 
couple of years only to be replaced by a new activity 
for the coming years. Also showing particularly 

strong growth numbers are ice hockey and running/
jogging while swimming participation remains 
consistently high despite recent drops in overall 
numbers.  It is significant that many of the activities 
that can take place in an indoor recreation setting 
are ranked in the top fifteen in overall participation 
by the National Sporting Goods Association. 

Below are listed those sports activities that would 
often take place either in an indoor community 
recreation facility, or in close proximity to, and the 
percentage of growth or decline that each has 
experienced nationally over the last 10 years (2003-
2012).
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Table U – Percentage of U.S. Adult Population Performing or Creating Art: 1992-2008 
 
    Rate of Change 
 1992 2002 2008 2002-2008 1982-2008 
Performing: 

Jazz 1.7% 1.3% 1.3% +0.0% -0.4% 
Classical Music 4.2% 1.8% 3.0% +1.2% -1.2% 
Opera 1.1% 0.7% 0.4% -0.3% -0.7% 
Choir/Chorus 6.3% 4.8% 5.2% +0.4% -1.1% 
Musical Plays 3.8% 2.4% 0.9% -1.5% -2.9% 
Non-Musical Plays 1.6% 1.4% 0.8% -0.6% -0.8% 
Dance 8.1% 4.3% 2.1% -2.2% -6.0% 

Making: 
Painting/Drawing 9.6% 8.6% 9.0% +0.4% -0.6% 
Pottery/Ceramics 8.4% 6.9% 6.0% -0.9% -2.4% 
Weaving/Sewing 24.8% 16.0% 13.1% -2.9% -11.7% 
Photography 11.6% 11.5% 14.7% +3.2% +3.1% 
Creative Writing 7.4% 7.0% 6.9% -0.1% -0.5% 

 
 
Adults generally are creating or performing at lower rates – despite opportunities for displaying 
their work line. 
 

 Only photography increased from 1992 to 2008 – reflecting, perhaps, greater access 
through digital media. 

 The proportion of U.S. adults doing creative writing has hovered around 7.0 percent. 
 The rate of classical music performance slipped from 1992 to 2002 then grew over the next 

six years. 
 The adult participation rate for weaving or sewing was almost twice as great in 1992 as in 

2008.  Yet this activity remains one of the most popular forms of art creation. 
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AQUATIC ACTIVITY AND FACILITY TRENDS
Without a doubt the hottest trend in aquatics is the 
leisure pool concept.  This idea of incorporating 
slides, current channels, fountains, zero depth entry 
and other water features into a pool’s design has 
proved to be extremely popular for the recreational 
user.  The age of the conventional pool in most 
recreational settings has been greatly diminished.  
Leisure pools appeal to the younger children (who 
are the largest segment of the population that 
swim) and to families.  These types of facilities are 
able to attract and draw larger crowds and people 
tend to come from a further distance and stay 
longer to utilize such pools. This all translates into 
the potential to sell more admissions and increase 
revenues. It is estimated conservatively that a leisure 
pool can generate up to 20% to 25% more revenue 
than a comparable conventional pool and the cost 
of operation, while being higher, has been offset 
through increased revenues.  Of note is the fact that 
patrons seem willing to pay a higher user fee at a 
leisure pool than a conventional aquatics facility.

2013 PARTICIPATION
The number of participants per year in the activity (in 
millions) in the United States. 

2004 PARTICIPATION
The number of participants per year in the activity (in 
millions) in the United States.

PERCENT CHANGE
The percent change in the level of participation from 
2004 to 2013.

TABLE W - NATIONAL ACTIVITY TREND (IN MILLIONS)
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Table W – National Activity Trend (in millions) 
 

Sport/Activity 2013 Participation 2004 Participation Percent Change 
Yoga6 25.9 6.3 +311.1% 
Wrestling7 3.1 1.3 +138.5% 
Running/Jogging 42.0 24.7 +70.0% 
Aerobic Exercising 44.1 29.5 +49.5% 
Gymnastics 5.1 3.9 +30.8% 
Weight Lifting 31.3 26.2 +19.5% 
Exercise Walking 96.3 84.7 +13.7% 
Workout @ Club 34.1 31.8 +7.2% 
Exercising w/ Equipment 53.1 52.2 +1.7% 
Volleyball 10.1 10.8 -6.5% 
Basketball 25.5 27.8 -8.3% 
Cheerleading 3.5 4.1 -14.6% 
Swimming 45.5 53.4 -14.8% 
Billiards/Pool 19.5 34.2 -43.0% 

 
2013 Participation: The number of participants per year in the activity (in millions) in the United States.  
2004 Participation: The number of participants per year in the activity (in millions) in the United States. 

Percent Change: The percent change in the level of participation from 2004 to 2013. 

 
  

                                                 
6 Since 2007 growth rate. 
7 Since 2007 growth rate. 

  Since 2007 growth rate.
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Another trend that is growing more popular in 
the aquatic’s field is the development of a raised 
temperature therapy pool for rehabilitation programs.  
This has usually been done in association with a 
local health care organization or a physical therapy 
clinic.  The medical organization either provides 
capital dollars for the construction of the pool or 
agrees to purchase so many hours of pool time on 
an annual basis.  This form of partnership has proven 
to be appealing to both the medical side and the 
organization that operates the facility.  The medical 
sector receives the benefit of a larger aquatic center, 
plus other amenities that are available for their use, 
without the capital cost of building the structure.  In 
addition, they are able to develop a much stronger 
community presence away from traditional medical 
settings.  The facility operators have a stronger 
marketing position through an association with 
a medical organization and a user group that will 
provide a solid and consistent revenue stream for the 
center.  This is enhanced by the fact that most therapy 
use times occur during the slower mid-morning or 
afternoon times in the pool and the center.

Despite the recent emphasis on recreational 
swimming and therapy, the more traditional aspects 
of aquatics (including swim teams, instruction and 
aqua fitness) remain as the foundation for many 
aquatic centers.  The life safety issues associated with 
teaching children how to swim is a critical concern 
in most communities and competitive swim team 
programs through USA Swimming, high schools, 
and other community based organizations continue 
to be important.  Aqua fitness, from aqua exercise to 

lap swimming, has enjoyed strong growth during the 
last ten years with the realization of the benefits of 
water-based exercise.

The multi-function indoor aquatic center concept 
of delivering aquatics services continues to grow in 
acceptance with the idea of providing for a variety 
of aquatics activities and programs in an open 
design setting that features a lot of natural light, 
interactive play features and access to an outdoor 
sundeck.  The placing of traditional instructional/
competitive pools, with shallow depth/interactive 
leisure pools and therapy water, in the same facility 
has been well received in the market.  This idea has 
proven to be financially successful by centralizing 
pool operations for recreation service providers 
and through increased generation of revenues from 
patrons willing to pay for an aquatics experience 
that is new and exciting.  Indoor aquatic centers 
have been instrumental in developing a true family 
appeal for community-based facilities.  The keys to 
success for this type of center revolve around the 
concept of intergenerational use in a quality facility 
that has an exciting and vibrant feel in an outdoor 
like atmosphere.  This is in stark contrast to the 
traditional flat water pool with separate diving well 
that is located in the Fairbank Community Center.  
It is possible to make a facility like this financially 
successful, however a body of water like this caters 
to the approximately 51% of swimmers that are 
classified as frequently and occasional by the NSGA.  
That still leaves 49% of the swimming population 
that will not have interest in the facility.   

Also changing is the orientation of aquatic centers 
from stand-alone facilities that only have aquatic 
features to more of a full-service recreation center 
that has fitness, sports and community based 
amenities.  This change has allowed for a better 
rate of cost recovery and stronger rates of use of the 
aquatic portion of the facility as well as the other “dry 
side” amenities. 

Due to the increasing recreational demands there 
has been a shortage in most communities of the 
following spaces:

•	 Gymnasiums
•	 Pools (especially leisure pools)
•	 Weight/cardiovascular equipment areas 
•	 Indoor running/walking tracks
•	 Meeting/multipurpose (general program) space
•	 Senior’s program space
•	 Pre-school and youth space
•	 Teen use areas
•	 Fieldhouses

As a result, many communities have attempted 
to include these amenities in public community 
recreation facilities.  With the growth in youth 
sports and the high demand for school gyms, most 
communities are experiencing an acute lack of 
gymnasium space.  Weight/cardiovascular space is 
also in high demand and provides a facility with the 
potential to generate significant revenues.  

The success of most recreation departments is 
dependent on meeting the recreational needs of a 
variety of individuals.  The fastest growing segment 
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of society is the senior population and meeting the 
needs of this group is especially important now and 
will only grow more so in the coming years.  Indoor 
walking tracks, exercise areas, pools and classroom 
spaces are important to this age group.  Marketing 
to the younger more active senior (usually age 55-
70) is paramount, as this age group has the free time 
available to participate in leisure activities, the desire 
to remain fit, and more importantly the disposable 
income to pay for such services.

Youth programming has always been a cornerstone 
for recreation services and will continue to be so with 
an increased emphasis on teen needs and providing 
a deterrent to juvenile crime.  With a continuing 
increase in single parent households and two working 
parent families, the needs of school age children for 
before and after school child care continues to grow 
as does the need for preschool programming.

As more and more communities attempt to develop 
community recreation facilities the issues of 
competition with other providers in the market area 
have inevitably been raised.  The loudest objections 
have come from the private health club market and 
their industry voice IHRSA.  The private sector has 
vigorously contended that public facilities unfairly 
compete with them in the market and have spent 
considerable resources attempting to derail public 
projects.  However, the reality is that in most markets 
where public community recreation centers have 
been built, the private sector has not been adversely 
affected and in fact in many cases has continued 

to grow.  This is due in large part to the fact that 
public and private providers serve markedly different 
markets.  One of the other issues of competition 
comes from the non-profit sector (primarily YMCA’s 
but also JCC’s, and others), where the market is 
much closer to that of the public providers.  While 
not as vociferous as the private providers, the non-
profits have also often expressed concern over 
public community recreation centers. What has 
resulted from this is a strong growth in the number of 
partnerships that have occurred between the public 
and non-profit sector in an attempt to bring the best 
recreation amenities to a community.

COMMUNITY CENTER BENCHMARKS
Based on market research conducted by Ballard*King 
& Associates at community centers across the 
United States, the following represents the basic 
benchmarks. 

•	 The majority of community centers that are 
being built today are between 65,000 and 
75,000 square feet.  Most centers include 
three primary components A) A pool area 
usually with competitive and leisure amenities, 
B) Multipurpose gymnasium space, and C) 
Weight/cardiovascular equipment area.  In 
addition, most centers also have group exercise 
rooms, drop-in childcare, and classroom and/
or community spaces.

•	 For most centers to have an opportunity to cover 
all of their operating expenses with revenues, 
they must have a service population of at least 

50,000 and an aggressive fee structure.
•	 Most centers that are between 65,000 and 

75,000 square feet have an operating budget 
of between $1,500,000 and $1,800,000 
annually.  Nearly 65% of the operating costs 
are from personnel services, followed by 
approximately 25% for contractual services, 
8% for commodities, and 2% for capital 
replacement.

•	 For centers that serve a more urban population 
and have a market driven fee structure, they 
should be able to recover 70% to 100% of 
operating expenses.  For centers in more rural 
areas the recovery rate is generally 50% to 75%.  
Facilities that can consistently cover all of their 
operating expenses with revenues are rare.  The 
first true benchmark year of operation does not 
occur until the third full year of operation.

•	 The majority of centers of the size noted (and in 
an urban environment) above average daily paid 
attendance of 800 to as much as 1,000 per day.  
These centers will also typically sell between 800 
and 1,500 annual passes (depending on the fee 
structure and marketing program).

• It is common for most centers to have a three-
tiered fee structure that offers daily, extended 
visit (usually punch cards) passes, and annual 
passes.  In urban areas it is common to have 
resident and non-resident fees.  Non-resident 
rates can cost 25% to 50% higher than 
the resident rate and are usually a topic of 
discussion amongst elected officials.  Daily rates 
for residents average between $3.00 and $6.00 
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for adults, $3.00 and $4.00 for youth and the 
same for seniors.  

•	 Most centers are open an average of 105 hours 
a week, with weekday hours being 5:00 am to 
10:00 pm, Saturdays 8:00 am to 8:00 pm and 
Sundays from noon to 8:00 pm.  There is now a 
trend to open earlier on Sundays as well.  Often 
hours are shorter during the summer months. 

Note: These statistics vary by regions of the country.  

RECREATION FACILITIES MARKET ORIENTATION
Based on the demographic makeup of the service 
areas and the trends in indoor recreation amenities, 
there are specific market areas that need to be 
addressed with such community facilities.  These 
include:

GENERAL
1 Drop-in recreation activities - Critical to the basic 
operation of any community center is the availability 
of the facility for drop-in use by the general public.  
This requires components that support drop-in 
use and the careful scheduling of programs and 
activities to ensure that they do not dominate the 
center and exclude the drop-in user.  The sale of 
annual passes and daily admissions, potential strong 
revenue sources for a center, requires a priority for 
drop-in use.
2. Instructional programming - The other major 
component of a community center’s operation is 
a full slate of programs in a variety of disciplines.  
The center should provide instruction for a broad 

based group of users in a number of program areas.  
The primary emphasis should be on teaching basic 
skills with a secondary concern for specialized or 
advanced instruction.

3. Special events - There should be a market for special 
events including kid’s birthday parties, community 
organization functions, sports tournaments and other 
special activities.  The development of this market 
will aid significantly in the generation of additional 
revenues and these events can often be planned for 
before or after regular operating hours or during 
slow use times of the year.  Care should be taken to 
ensure that special events do not adversely impact 
the everyday operations of the center.

4. Community rentals - Another aspect of a center’s 
operation is providing space for rentals by civic 
groups or organizations as well as the general 
public.  Gyms and multi-purpose rooms can be 
used as a large community gathering space and 
can host a variety of events from seminars, parties, 
receptions, arts and crafts sales and other events.  It 
is important that a well-defined rental fee package 
is developed and the fee schedule followed closely.  
Rentals should not be done at the expense of drop-in 
use or programming in the center.

5. Social welfare programs – An emerging area 
for many centers is the use of space for social 
service activities and programs.  Special population 
activities, teen and senior assistance programs, 
childcare and other similar uses are now common 

in many facilities.

SPECIFIC MARKET SEGMENTS INCLUDE
1. Families - Within most markets an orientation 
towards family activities is essential.  The ability to 
have family members of different ages participate in 
a variety of activities together or individually, is the 
challenge.  

2. Pre-school children - The needs of pre-school age 
children need to be met with a variety of activities 
and programs designed for their use.  From drop-in 
childcare to specialized pre-school classes, a number 
of such programs can be developed.  Interactive 
programming involving parents and toddlers can 
also be beneficial.  It is significant that this market 
usually is active during the mid-morning time frame, 
providing an important clientele to the facility during 
an otherwise slow period of the day.  For parents with 
small children who wish to participate in their own 
activities, babysitting services are often necessary 
during the morning and early evening time slots. 

3. School age youth - Recreation programming has 
tended to concentrate on this market segment and 
this age group should be emphasized at a center as 
well.  This group requires a wide variety of programs 
and activities that are available after school, during 
the summer, or during weekend hours.  Instructional 
programs and competitive sports programs are 
especially popular, as well as drop-in use of the 
facility. Programs and competitive sports programs 
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are especially popular, as well as drop-in use of the 
facility.

4. Teens - A major focus of many community center 
projects is on meeting the needs of teenagers in 
the community.  There is a great debate among 
recreation providers throughout the country on how 
to best provide recreation programming for this age 
group.  Some believe that dedicated teen space is 
required to meet their needs while others find that it 
is the activities and approach that is more important.  
Serving the needs of this age group will often require 
the use of many areas of the center at certain “teen” 
times of use. 

5. Seniors - As the population of the United States 
and the service areas continue to age, continuing 
to meet the needs of an older senior population will 
be essential.  As has been noted, a more active and 
physically oriented senior is now demanding services 
to ensure their continued health.  Social programs 
as well as weight training and cardiovascular 
conditioning have proven to be popular with this age 
group.  Again, the fact that this market segment will 
usually utilize a facility during the slower use times 
of early to mid-day also is appealing.  Providing 
services for this age group should be more of a 
function of time than space.   

6. Business/corporate - This market has a variety 
of needs from fitness/wellness and instruction, to 
recreation and social.  The more amenities and 
services that can be offered at one location the more 

appeal there is to this market segment.  The business 
community should be surveyed to determine their 
specific needs and expectations.

7. Special needs population - This is a secondary 
market, but with the A.D.A. requirements and the 
existence of a number of recreation components, 
the amenities will be present to develop programs 
for this population segment.  Association with health 
care providers and/or other social service agencies 
will be necessary to fully reach this market.                

8. Special interest groups - This is a market that 
needs to be explored to determine the use potential 
from a variety of groups.  These could include school 
functions, social service organizations and adult and 
youth sports teams.  While the needs of these groups 
can be great, their demands on a center can often be 
incompatible with the overall mission of the facility.  
Care must be taken to ensure that special interest 
groups are not allowed to dictate use patterns for 
the center.  
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SERVICE AREA PROVIDERS
There are a limited number of facilities in the Town of 
Sudbury (primary service) vicinity that are supplying 
aquatic, recreation, fitness, and sports activities.  
The following is a brief review of each of the major 
providers in the area.

1. The Beede Swim & Fitness Center 
2. The Thoreau Club
3. Greenwood Club
4. Fairbank Community Center
5. Sudbury Swim & Tennis
6. Wayside
7. Bosse Sport
8. Fieldhouse
9. The Longfellow Club
10. Boston Sports Club

MAP F - ALTERNATIVE SERVICE PROVIDERS
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Service Area Providers:  There are a limited number of facilities in the Town of Sudbury (primary 
service) vicinity that are supplying aquatic, recreation, fitness, and sports activities.  The following 
is a brief review of each of the major providers in the area. 
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FAIRBANKS COMMUNITY CENTER - PUBLIC FACILITY
Operated by the Town of Sudbury the facility includes 
a 25-yard lane lap pool with separate diving well, 
multi-purpose room(s), small gymnasium with stage, 
full service kitchen, teen area, child care area, senior 
center complete with distinct entrance and meeting 
rooms.  In addition to these spaces this facility also 
houses school district offices, which utilize a separate 
entrance to the facility.

OTHER FACILITIES AND KEY COMPONENTS
Greenwood Club – Private Facility 
•	 Seasonal facility that offers aquatics and tennis

The Thoreau Club – Private Facility
•	 This is a year around facility and serves as a 

full service fitness club for its members.  In the 
facility proper there is weight and cardio training 
equipment, group exercise space and child 
watch services.  The Club also offers multiple 
(10) indoor tennis courts, some of which are 
permanent indoor and others are covered by a 
“bubble.”  In addition to the tennis courts there 
is also a lap pool and hot tub that is covered by 
a “bubble’ and available year around.  During 
the summer the bubble is removed from the 
pool and there is an additional outdoor pool 
and spray area that sits next to it.

The Beede Swim & Fitness Center – Public Facility
•	 This facility is located on a high school campus 

and is a full service public recreation facility that 

caters to the students of the high school and the 
public at large.  

Sudbury Swim & Tennis – Private Facility
•	 Seasonal facility that offers aquatics and tennis.

Fieldhouse – Private Facility
•	 This facility is actually 2 facilities within one.  On 

one half of the structure there is a turf surface 
that can be rented for practices and competitive 
teams.  Additionally, leagues are offered for both 
adults and children.  On the other half of the 
structure there are 2 full-size basketball courts a 
pitching/batting cage, functional training area 
and a small weight and cardio training space.

•	 Another important note about this location is 
that there is a Tae Kwon Do studio located in the 
same strip-mall-like facility, along with a dance 
studio and a kid’s theater facility/program.  

The Longfellow Club – Private Facility
•	 This facility has a multi-building, multi-faceted 

approach.  The main facility houses a significant 
weight and cardio training area, multiple indoor 
tennis courts some of which are permanent 
indoor with other being located in a “bubble.”  
Additionally there is a lap pool and hot tub that 
sits adjacent to the main building which also has 
a “bubble” covering it during the winter time 
but the bubble is removed during the summer 
months.  In an adjacent building there is 
another portion of the operation which focuses 
on group exercise classes such as Pilates, Yoga 

and Hot Yoga.  In addition there are weight and 
cardio training spaces and all of these spaces 
are geared specifically towards women.

Bosses Sport – Private Facility (located within 2 miles 
of The Longfellow Club)
•	 Of the facilities toured this one was by far and 

away the most “high end” of the facilities and is 
priced accordingly.  This is a full service health 
club and space.  There are a significant number 
of additional services offered such as nutrition, 
spa services, massage, etc.  There is a significant 
weight and cardio training area along with 
permanent indoor lap pool and hot tub.  There 
are multiple permanent indoor tennis courts 
along with multiple courts that have a “bubble.”  
There is a second “bubble” that covers one of 
the more unique offerings of all of the facilities 
we toured which is an indoor golf training area.

Wayside – Private Facility
•	 Outside of the Fairbank Community Center this 

is one of the older facilities that B*K toured as 
evident by the look and décor of the facility.  
Included in the facility are a weight and cardio 
training space, child care area, permanent 
indoor pool, indoor tennis courts and “bubble” 
tennis courts.   

Other Important Alternative Facility Notes:
• YMCA – There is a full-service YMCA facility 

located in Framingham, just to the south of 
Sudbury.

MARKET REVIEW
Ballard*King & Associates
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•	 High School – The local high school has a 
significant weight and cardio training area that 
has limited availability to the general public

OTHER PROVIDERS CONCLUSION
In analyzing the other service providers in the area 
there are some conclusions that can be reached.  
• A mainstay for facilities in this general area 

appears to be both aquatics of some variety and 
tennis.  

• The existence of many indoor tennis providers 
in this area is consistent with not only the 
geographic location, but the socioeconomics of 
the area that groups demand for tennis

• In terms of aquatics there are many indoor 
and or “bubble” season pools, but all of those 
pools are traditional rectangle facilities.  There 
is definitely an unmet market for indoor leisure 
water and/or therapeutic water.

• Most of the private facilities offer weight and 
cardio training, there is additional market space 
for that type of amenity, especially for individuals 
that may lead a sedentary lifestyle and need an 
“introductory” facility.

MARKET FOR A COMMUNITY CENTER
With any proposed community center the issue of the 
size and qualification of the market for such a facility 
comes to the forefront.  In the case of the Fairbank 
Community Center and the existence of a current 
facility the focus needs to be on what contraction of 
spaces should happen and where expansion could 
take place.

A review of the Fairbank Community Center coupled 
with the alternative service providers would lead 
B*K to make the following recommendations about 
current and future facility amenities: 

•	 The current competition pool is adequate based 
upon the need and use by the high schools.  
However, there is limited spectator seating and 
some of the mechanical systems in the pool 
need to be replaced and/or updated.

•	 The addition of an indoor leisure pool or a 
therapeutic pool would be a unique component 
to the market and should be considered. 
 – A leisure pool typically includes a zero-

depth entry, play features, current channel, 
vortex or bubble bench, minimal lap lanes 
and potentially a slide.  Water temperature 
for a leisure pool typically varies between 
86-88 degrees.  

 – A therapeutic body of water is significantly 
smaller than a leisure pool, is a traditional 
rectangle or square, includes a step and 
ramp entry, includes a pre/post seating 
area in the water and is approximately 48” 
deep.  Water temperature for a leisure pool 
varies between 88-94 degrees.

•	 Locker rooms need to be updated and enhanced.  
Individual showers should be include in the 
men’s locker rooms and fixtures along with 
lockers should be updated.

•	 Lobby and entry ways needs to be streamlined 
for the facility as a whole.  Currently there is an 
entrance for the pool/main portion of the facility, 

entrance for the senior center and entrance 
to the school district offices.  While dedicated 
space for those groups are appropriate, a single 
point of entrance/egress would improve staffing, 
traffic flow and security of the spaces.

•	 Multi-purpose rooms are plentiful in the current 
facility and while they are being used for a 
large variety of program and program offerings 
some dedicated multi-purpose rooms would be 
appropriate.  Specifically including spaces for 
group exercise classes along with dedicated 
space for youth, teens and seniors would be 
appropriate.

•	 The school district administrative offices have 
been located in this space for many years.  An 
alternative location for those offices should be 
jointly investigated by the Town and School 
District.

•	 The gymnasium space needs to be upgraded.  
The current gymnasium is not adequate for any 
gym-like activities (basketball, volleyball, pickle 
ball, etc.).  While the gym can be and is used 
for those activities is has to be youth activities 
and entry level.  A full-size gymnasium that 
could potentially support an indoor walking 
track would be welcomed and well utilized by 
the community at large.

•	 The commercial kitchen is an amenity that 
is desired for the future facility and makes a 
great deal of sense given the programs that are 
offered to the seniors.

•	 Keeping the seniors at this location is very 
important.  There is some unique synergy that 
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can be created with seniors, new active aging 
adults, families and youth.  As earlier referenced 
B*K would not recommend that the seniors 
have a dedicated entry into the facility, however 
parking accommodations for this population are 
important.  They should have some dedicated 
space within the facility, but for educational 
sessions and other gatherings they should be 
able to utilize existing space and potentially 
eliminate some of the dedicated square footage.

•	 Finally something that is missing through the 
facility is storage.  Building in storage with new 
spaces and/or enhance spaces is only going to 
enhance the flow, programmability and general 
appearance of cleanliness in the facility.

MARKET CONCLUSION
Below are listed some of the market opportunities 
and challenges that exist with this community center 
project.

OPPORTUNITIES
•	 The demographic characteristics of the Primary 

Service Area indicate households with children 
and significant levels of income.

•	 The population of the Primary Service Area is 
static with a slight increase projected, however 
the facility is land locked and the population 
would struggle to support a facility on its own.  
However, when you consider the population of 
the Secondary Service Area there is a significant 
population center.

•	 There are very few indoor public recreation 
opportunities in the area. 

•	 The existing Fairbank Community Center is a 
known entity and is considered to be an asset by 
the community at large.  The ability to enhance 
that facility and gain support from the public for 
said enhancement will be easier because of the 
connection.

•	 An indoor community center improves the 
quality of life in a community and often serves to 
bring more unity to the population.  

•	 The inclusion of a public recreation facility 
would only enhance the other private providers 
in the community.  In many instances private 
providers do not cater to families, nor do they 
cater to individuals that do not work out on a 
regular basis or lead a sedentary lifestyle.  For 
those individuals a public recreation facility is 
much more comfortable, but over time may not 
serve all of their needs.  This creates a transition 
from the public provider to the private and/or 
non-profit.

CHALLENGES
•	 The population of the Primary Service Area 

cannot support the facility on its own.  While the 
focus will be on residents of Sudbury there will 
need to be non-resident members/users in order 
to generate revenue.

•	 Funding the renovation of the Fairbank 
Community Center and the potential for 
additional operational subsidy could prove 
challenging in the overall process.

MARKET REVIEW
Ballard*King & Associates
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SECTION II: OPERATIONS ANALYSIS
The following operations analysis has been completed for the Fairbanks 
Community Center and their interest in re-developing their current facility. The 
following are the basic parameters for the project.

• The first year of operation will be 2017 or later.   
• The presence of other providers in the market will remain the same.
• This operations estimate is based on a program and a basic concept plan for 

the facility that has been developed by BH+A.  
• Maintenance and custodial services have been shown as being provided in-

house but could be a contracted service.  

As with all of our operational reports B*K has approached this operational analysis 
in a conservative fashion.  The staffing levels, operational hours, associated 
expenses and associated revenues are based on conservative penetration rates 
for the market.  Staffing levels are also based upon best practices and industry 
standards.  It should also be noted that while there is a current operation this 
plan was developed in a zero-based fashion.  That is, the plan was developed 
as though there is not a current operation.  Comparison with current operational 
number or incorporation of those numbers into this plan is an option that can be 
explored.

Facility Program: The following operations plan is based upon the schematic 
design below provided by BH+A.
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DIVISION I: EXPENDITURES
Expenditures have been formulated based on the costs that 
are typically included in the operating budget for this type of 
facility.  The figures are based on the size of the center, the 
specific components of the facility and the projected hours 
of operation.  All expenses were calculated as accurately 
as possible but the actual costs may vary based on the 
final design, operational philosophy, and programming 
considerations adopted by staff.  

OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE INDICATOR ANALYSIS
Ballard*King & Associates
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Operational Performance Indicator Analysis 
Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Division I - Expenditures 

 
Expenditures have been formulated based on the costs that are typically included in the operating 
budget for this type of facility.  The figures are based on the size of the center, the specific 
components of the facility and the projected hours of operation.  All expenses were calculated as 
accurately as possible but the actual costs may vary based on the final design, operational 
philosophy, and programming considerations adopted by staff.   
 
 
Operation Cost Model: 
 
Personnel  

Full-Time 785,751 
Part-Time 541,456 

TOTAL $1,327,207 
 
 
 
Commodities  

Office Supplies (forms, paper, etc.) 12,500 
Chemicals (pool) 15,000 
Maintenance/Repair/Materials 25,000 
Janitor Supplies 15,000 
Recreation Supplies 20,000 
Uniforms 5,000 
Printing/Postage 10,000 
Vending 15,000 
Other 5,000 

TOTAL $122,500 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

OPERATION COST MODEL

Rates are $4.00 SF and include electric and natural gas.  It should be noted that rates for electricity and gas have 
been very volatile and could result in higher cost for utilities over time. Total expense does include Capital dollars 
allocation.

Note: Line items not included in this budget are off-site maintenance and any vehicle costs.
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 Contractual  

Utilities (electric and gas)1 270,000 
Water/Sewer 25,000 
Insurance (property & liability) 67,500 
Communications (phone) 12,000 
Contract Services 13,000 
Rent Equipment 7,500 
Marketing/Advertising 10,000 
Training (staff time) 12,000 
Conference 8,000 
Trash Pickup 10,000 
Dues & Subscriptions 2,500 
Bank Charges (charge cards, EFT) 15,000 
Other 5,000 

TOTAL $457,500 
 
 
Capital  

Replacement Fund $100,000 
TOTAL $100,000 

 
 
All Categories  

Personnel 1,327,207 
Commodities 122,500 
Contractual 457,500 
Capital 100,000 

TOTAL EXPENSE2 $2,007,207 
 
 
 NOTE: Line items not included in this budget are off-site maintenance and any vehicle costs.   
  

                                                 
1 Rates are $4.00 SF and include electric and natural gas.  It should be noted that rates for electricity and gas have 
been very volatile and could result in higher cost for utilities over time. 
2 Total expense does include Capital dollars allocation. 

Rates are $4.00 SF and include electric and natural gas.  It should be noted that rates for electricity and gas have 
been very volatile and could result in higher cost for utilities over time. Total expense does include Capital dollars 
allocation.

Note: Line items not included in this budget are off-site maintenance and any vehicle costs.
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Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Graphic Representation of Total Expenses: 

 

 
 
Note: For most indoor recreation facilities personnel and contractual services comprise the bulk 
of the expenses related to the operating budget. 
  

$1,327,207 
$122,500 

$457,500 

$100,000 

Personnel Commodities Contractual Capital

Note: For most indoor recreation facilities personnel and contractual services comprise the bulk of the expenses related to the operating budget.

GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF TOTAL EXPENSES:
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HOURS OF OPERATION: 
The following are the proposed hours of operation for the 
facility.  It should be noted that when developing part-time 
staffing hours and a ¼ hour was added to the opening 
and closing time to account for opening and closing the 
building and securing the facility.
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Operational Performance Indicator Analysis 
Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Hours of Operation: The following are the proposed hours of operation for the facility.  It should 

be noted that when developing part-time staffing hours and a ¼ hour was added to the opening and 
closing time to account for opening and closing the building and securing the facility. 
 
Full Facility Hours: 
 
Days Hours Total Time 
Monday 5:30A-9:00P 15.5 
Tuesday 5:30A-9:00P 15.5 
Wednesday 5:30A-9:00P 15.5 
Thursday 5:30A-9:00P 15.5 
Friday 5:30A-7:00P 13.5 
Saturday 7:00A-6:00P 11 
Sunday 7:00A-4:00P 9 
  95.5 

 
 
 
 
Senior Center Hours: 
 
Days Hours Total Time 
Monday 8:30A-4:00P 7.5 
Tuesday 8:30A-4:00P 7.5 
Wednesday 8:30A-4:00P 7.5 
Thursday 8:30A-4:00P 7.5 
Friday 8:30A-4:00P 7.5 
Saturday Not Open 0 
Sunday Not Open 0 
  37.5 

 
Illustrate some information Saturday morning hours from 8:30A-1:00P 
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Senior Center Hours: 
 
Days Hours Total Time 
Monday 8:30A-4:00P 7.5 
Tuesday 8:30A-4:00P 7.5 
Wednesday 8:30A-4:00P 7.5 
Thursday 8:30A-4:00P 7.5 
Friday 8:30A-4:00P 7.5 
Saturday Not Open 0 
Sunday Not Open 0 
  37.5 

 
Illustrate some information Saturday morning hours from 8:30A-1:00P 
 
 
  

FULL FACILITY HOURS:

SENIOR CENTER HOURS:

Illustrate some information Saturday morning hours from 8:30A-1:00P
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Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Full-Time Staffing Levels: 

 
Full-Time Positions Recommended Levels New Facility Additions 

   
Park, Rec. Aquatics Dir. $95,870 - 
Assistant Rec. Dir. Adaptive Specialist $54,179 - 
Assistant Aquatics Director $60,002 - 
Aquatics Supervisor (2) $99,224 $42,639 
Head Lifeguard $40,945 - 
Youth Coord. / Teen Center Director $45,834 - 
Program Coordinator $42,639 - 
Administrative Assistant (2) $91,775 $39,487 
Recreation Coordinator Fitness $39,487 $39,487 
Preschool Coordinator $46,466 - 
Maintenance Worker $33,870 $33,870 
Custodian (4) $135,480 $135,480 
   
Positions 17 8 
   
TOTAL $785,751 $290,9634 

 
 
Note:  The full-time staffing levels were developed in conjunction with the staff of Fairbank 
Community Center.  It is the opinion of B*K that this level of staff is adequate to run a community 
center of this size, scope and magnitude. 
 
One of the most significant increases in the proposed full-time staff plan is in the area of 
maintenance and custodial staff.  It is important to note that the new and enhanced amenities should 
increase overall usage of the facility, as such it is important to have adequate staff to clean and 
maintain the structure.  Based upon industry standards and level of cleanliness desired it is 
estimated that a single custodian could be responsible for 15,000-20,000 square feet.  
 
  

FULL-TIME STAFFING LEVELS:

Note:  The full-time staffing levels were developed in conjunction with the staff of Fairbank Community Center.  It is 
the opinion of B*K that this level of staff is adequate to run a community center of this size, scope and magnitude.

One of the most significant increases in the 
proposed full-time staff plan is in the area of 
maintenance and custodial staff.  It is important 
to note that the new and enhanced amenities 
should increase overall usage of the facility, as 
such it is important to have adequate staff to 
clean and maintain the structure.  Based upon 
industry standards and level of cleanliness 
desired it is estimated that a single custodian 
could be responsible for 15,000-20,000 
square feet. 
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Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Current & Future Part-Time Staffing Hours: 

 
Part-Time Positions Rate/Hour Hours/Week Weeks Total New Facility 

Additions 
Front desk supervisor $12.00 95.5 52 $59,592.00 $59,592 
Front desk receptionist $10.00 79 52 $41,080.00 $12,132 
Building supervisor $12.00 79 52 $49,296.00 $49,296 
Head lifeguard $12.00 95.5 50 $57,300.00 $57,300 
Lifeguard $10.00 174.5 50 $87,250.00 $29,083 
Water Safety Instructor (WSI) $11.00 60 50 $33,000.00 $16,500 
Swim Aide in Training $9.00 30 50 $13,500.00 $6,250 
Water Exercise Instructor $25.00 11 50 $13,750.00 $6,875 
Private swim lesson instructor $30.00 6 50 $9,000.00 $4,500 
Semi private swim lesson instructor $55.00 6 50 $16,500.00 $8,250 
Therapeutic swim instructor $30.00 10 50 $15,000.00 $15,000 
Diving Instructor $23.00 4 50 $4,600.00 $2,300 
Group Exercise Instructor $30.00 10 52 $15,600.00 $15,600 
      
Total    $415,468 $282,678 

 
  

CURRENT & FUTURE PART-TIME STAFFING HOURS:
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Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Current Part-Time Staffing Hours: 

 
Part-Time Positions Rate/Hour Hours/Week Weeks Total 
Camp Swim Staff $10.00 168 7 $11,760.00 
Adaptive program instructor $30.00 3 52 $4,680.00 
Youth program instructor $12.00 5 52 $3,120.00 
Preschool program staff $12.00 10 52 $6,240.00 
Terrific Twos and Kreative Kids Staff $12.00 52.5 27 $17,010.00 
Jump Roll and Sing Instructor $25.00 1.5 24 $900.00 
Preschool Pals Counselors $9.50 100 7 $6,650.00 
Recreation Staff $10.00 3 52 $1,560.00 
Teen Center Staff $13.00 16 13 $2,704.00 
Teen Center Snackbar Staff $9.50 8 13 $988.00 
Recreation Program Instructors $30.00 15 30 $13,500.00 
Sudbury Summer Director $22.00 40 10 $8,800.00 
Sudbury Summer Assistant Director $15.00 40 10 $6,000.00 
CIT Director $14.00 37 9 $4,662.00 
Camp Nurse $22.50 37 9 $7,492.50 
Sudbury Summer Inclusion Aides $12.50 37 7 $3,237.50 
Sudbury Summer Program Specialists $11.50 37 8 $3,404.00 
Sudbury Summer Head  Counselors $10.50 37 7 $2,719.50 
Sudbury Adventure Director $15.00 40 10 $6,000.00 
Sudbury Adventure Assistant Director $14.00 40 10 $5,600.00 
Sudbury Adventure Counselors $10.50 40 7 $2,940.00 
Summer Office Assistant $10.00 19 13 $2,470.00 
Summer Front Desk $10.00 35 13 $4,550.00 
     
Total    $125,987.50 

 
  

CURRENT PART-TIME STAFFING HOURS:
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DIVISION II - REVENUES
The following revenue projections were formulated 
from information on the specifics of the project and the 
demographics of the service area as well as comparing 
them to state and national statistics, other similar facilities 
and the competition for recreation services in the area.  
Actual figures will vary based on the size and make-up 
of the components selected during final design, market 
stratification, philosophy of operation, fees and charges 
policy, and priorities of use.  

REVENUE PROJECTION MODEL:
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Operational Performance Indicator Analysis 
Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Division II - Revenues 

 
The following revenue projections were formulated from information on the specifics of the 
project and the demographics of the service area as well as comparing them to state and national 
statistics, other similar facilities and the competition for recreation services in the area.  Actual 
figures will vary based on the size and make-up of the components selected during final design, 
market stratification, philosophy of operation, fees and charges policy, and priorities of use.   
 
Revenue Projection Model: 
 

Future Revenue Categories  
Fees  

Daily 61,424 
Lunchtime 16,340 
Tiny Tot 2,000 
Swim Passes 15,425 
Memberships 648,180 
Rentals 74,500 

  
Programs  

General 55,440 
Fitness Passes 90,000 
Sports 76,400 
Aquatics 159,225 
Babysitting / Tot-Drop 82,500 

  
Other  

Vending 22,500 
  
Total Revenue $1,303,934 
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All Categories  
Fees 743,369 
Rental 74,500 
Programs 463,565 
Other 22,500 

TOTAL REVENUE $1,303,934 
 
 

 
 
Graphic Representation of Total Revenue:  
 

 
 
 
  

$743,369 
$74,500 

$463,565 

$22,500 

Fees Rental Programs Other
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Graphic Representation of Total Revenue:  
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GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF TOTAL REVENUE: 
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Operational Performance Indicator Analysis 
Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Division III – Expenditure/Revenue Comparison 

 
Category  

Expenditures $2,007,207 
Revenues $1,303,934 
Difference ($703,273) 
Recovery Rate 65.0% 

 
 
Future Years: Revenue growth in the first three years is attributed to increased market penetration 
and in the remaining years to continued population growth.  In most recreation facilities the first 
three years show tremendous growth from increasing the market share of patrons who use such 
facilities, but at the end of this time period revenue growth begins to flatten out.  Additional 
revenue growth is then spurred through increases in the population within the market area, a 
specific marketing plan to develop alternative markets, the addition of new amenities or by 
increasing user fees. 
 
  
5 Year Projection 
 
 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
Expense $2,007,207 $2,047,351 $2,088,298 $2,150,947 $2,215,475 
Revenue $1,303,934 $1,369,131 $1,437,587 $1,480,715 $1,525,136 
 ($703,273) ($678,220) ($650,710) ($670,232) ($690,339) 
Percentage 65.0% 66.9% 68.8% 68.8% 68.8% 
      
Capital $100,000 $200,000 $300,000 $400,000 $500,000 

 
 
 
 
This operations pro-forma was completed based on general information and a basic understanding 
of the project with a basic program and concept plan for the center.  As a result, there is no 
guarantee that the expense and revenue projections outlined above will be met as there are many 
variables that affect such estimates that either cannot be accurately measured or are not consistent 
in their influence on the budgetary process.     
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DIVISION III – EXPENDITURE/REVENUE COMPARISON

5 YEAR PROJECTION

FUTURE YEARS
Revenue growth in the first three years is attributed to 
increased market penetration and in the remaining years to 
continued population growth.  In most recreation facilities 
the first three years show tremendous growth from increasing 
the market share of patrons who use such facilities, but at 
the end of this time period revenue growth begins to flatten 
out.  Additional revenue growth is then spurred through 
increases in the population within the market area, a 
specific marketing plan to develop alternative markets, the 
addition of new amenities or by increasing user fees.

This operations pro-forma was completed based on general 
information and a basic understanding of the project with 
a basic program and concept plan for the center.  As a 
result, there is no guarantee that the expense and revenue 
projections outlined above will be met as there are many 
variables that affect such estimates that either cannot be 
accurately measured or are not consistent in their influence 
on the budgetary process.    

It should be noted that there are opportunities for additional 
revenue that B*K did not factor into the operations pro-
forma.  Some of those revenue opportunities are:

• Development of an endowment the interest of which 
is used to either off-set an operational deficit, make 
capital improvements to the facility or is reinvested 
back into the endowment fund.

• Corporate sponsorship of the facility or programs.
• Corporate wellness memberships or programs.
• Advertising dollars.
• Naming rights to the facility as a whole or portions of 

the facility.

• Strategic partnerships to increase programming levels 
and revenue with:
 – Hospitals
 – Rehabilitation Facilities
 – Day Care
 – Home School Groups

• Strategic partnerships with local hotels where the 
facility receives a room per night fee.
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Operational Performance Indicator Analysis 
Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Division IV – Fees, Attendance, Rentals, Programs 

 
Projected Fee Schedule: Revenue projections will be calculated from this fee model. The monthly 
rate listed is the cost of an annual pass broken down into twelve equal payments and does not 
include any handling fees. It should be noted that monthly bank draft convenience for customers 
would encourage more annual pass sales. However, there are bank fees and a substantial amount 
of staff time spent managing the bank draft membership base and consideration should be given 
to pass on some form of a handling fee for bank draft customers. 
 
 
Daily Admission Resident Non-Resident 

Adult (18+) 7.00 8.00 
Youth 5.00 6.00 
Senior (65+) 5.00 5.00 

 
 
Category Resident Non-Resident 

Lunchtime $268 $294 
Tiny Tot Pass $20 $20 

 
 
Swim Pass Resident Non-Resident 

Family $85 $100 
Adult $35 $40 
Youth $25 $30 
Senior $25 $25 

 
 
Category Monthly 6 Month Annual 
Family Resident $52 $300 $600 
Family Non-Resident $58 $336 $672 
Adult Resident $38 $216 $432 
Adult Non-Resident $43 $246 $492 
Youth Resident $27 $150 $300 
Youth Non-Resident $30 $168 $336 
Senior Resident $25 $138 $276 
Senior Non-Resident $28 $156 $312 
Couple Resident $48 $276 $552 
Couple Non-Resident $56 $318 $636 

 

CAPITAL REPLACEMENT
A significant topic of discussion through the course of the 
project has been capital replacement.  B*K has made it a 
practice to allocate dollars towards a capital reserve that 
agencies can access in the event that they need to replace 
equipment around the building, or if they need to make 
significant capital repair/improvement to the facility.  In the 
case of Maryland Heights, B*K would recommend deferring 
a minimum of $200,000 per year towards a capital 
replacement/improvement fund that left untouched for a 
5-year period of time would have a $1 million balance.  
Over time those dollars could be used to do any of the 
following:
• Replacement of cardio equipment
• Replacement of weight equipment
• Upgrade or update chemical controllers in the pool
• Upgrade of HVAC mechanical systems
• Replacement of furniture and office equipment facility 

wide
• Repair and replacement of pool shell
• Replacement of equipment associated with preschool 

and child watch
• Upgrade of registration software
• Replacement of pool filtration system
• Replacement of roof
• Replacement of HVAC equipment

This is not an exhaustive list of equipment that could fall 
under capital improvement or replacement.

DIVISION IV – FEES, ATTENDANCE, RENTALS, PROGRAMS
PROJECTED FEE SCHEDULE: 
Revenue projections will be calculated from this fee model. 
The monthly rate listed is the cost of an annual pass broken 
down into twelve equal payments and does not include 
any handling fees. It should be noted that monthly bank 
draft convenience for customers would encourage more 
annual pass sales. However, there are bank fees and a 
substantial amount of staff time spent managing the bank 
draft membership base and consideration should be given 
to pass on some form of a handling fee for bank draft 
customers.
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Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Division IV – Fees, Attendance, Rentals, Programs 
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Operational Performance Indicator Analysis 
Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
  

 Per Hour Rate Day Rate 
25Y Lane $15.00 - 
25Y Pool (8 lanes) $120 $1,200 
Full Facility - $6000 
Conference Room $45 - 
Staff $15 - 
Court (bb, vb, pb, tn) $25 $250 

 
 
 Fees 
Birthday Parties4 $250 
Group Swim Lessons5 $45 
Private Swim Lessons6 $150 
Semi-Private Swim Lessons7 $225 
Aquatic Group Exercise Classes8 $50 
Therapeutic Aquatic Group Exercise9 $50 
Little Swimmers10 $4.00 
Dry Group Exercise Classes11 $150 

 
 

                                                 
4 2 hours of pool time and 1 hour of party room time, 15 kids 
5 8, 45-minute classes 
6 4, 30-minute classes 
7 4, 30-minute classes, maximum 3 participants of similar skill level 
8 8, 1-hour classes 
9 8, 1-hour classes 
10 1-hour of pool time, mid-day with only parents and children in leisure pool 
11 15, 1-hour classes offered per week with a quarterly membership required. 

• 2 hours of pool time and 1 hour of party room 
time, 15 kids

• 8, 45-minute classes
• 4, 30-minute classes
• 4, 30-minute classes, 
• maximum 3 participants of similar skill level
• 8, 1-hour classes
• 8, 1-hour classes
• 1-hour of pool time, mid-day with only parents 

and children in leisure pool
• 1-hour of pool time, mid-day
• 15, 1-hour classes offered per week with a 

quarterly membership required.
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Operational Performance Indicator Analysis 
Town of Sudbury 

Fairbanks Community Center Feasibility Study * 
 Division IV – Fees, Attendance, Rentals, Programs 
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to pass on some form of a handling fee for bank draft customers. 
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OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE INDICATOR ANALYSIS SUMMARY

SUMMARY
The Operational Performance Indicator Analysis for the 
preferred option shows projected Operational Expenses 
of $2.0M and projected Revenues of $1.3M. The gap 
between revenues and expenses is $700,000. The above 
numbers are all inclusive of Senior Center and Recreation 
Department expenses except for current Senior Center staff.

Today, the Town pays all expenses related to the Senior 
Center and for maintenance and operations of the School 
Administration space. When taking these costs into account, 
as well as any expenses the Town pays for the Recreation 
Department, the delta between today’s funding level and 
that required for the new facility is significantly less than 
$700,000.
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COST ESTIMATE
DJ Jones International, Inc.

Fairbank Community Center
Sudbury, MA

Cost Study

Prepared for:
BH+A

Boston,  MA

Prepared by:
D G Jones International, Inc. 

3 Baldwin Green Common, #202
Woburn, MA 01801

email : boston@dgjonesboston.com

Tel: 781-932-3131

Fax: 781-932-3199

September 8, 2014

SUMMARY:
A detailed cost estimate was created for the Fairbank Community Center 
in September 2014. The basis for the estimate was Option 3, the 60,000 
square foot plan. A second cost estimate was generated for a plan based 
on the renovation of the existing facility. 

Ballard King undertook a market analysis that provided a revenue plan 
demonstrating the impact of the Senior Center which is not a revenue or fee 
based program in any community.

Operations – Expenses

$2,007,207  

$1,327,207 
$122,500 

$457,500 

$100,000 

Personnel Commodities Contractual Capital

Operations – Revenue

$1,303,934  

$743,369 $74,500

$463,565

$22,500

Fees Rental Programs Other

OPERATIONS / EXPENSES

OPERATIONS / REVENUE
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COST ESTIMATE
DJ Jones International, Inc.

Fairbank Community Center, Sudbury MA
Cost Study: Notes

September 8, 2014

Notes

1. Brief project description:-
- Three options to renovate and add to existing community building with associated site

 work and site utilities.

2. The estimate is based on the following:-
- Prevailing wage.
- General Contractor type project.
- Receipt of 4# bona fide bids.
- Building will be unoccupied during construction work.
- Bid date - unknown
- Construction period - unknown

3. The gross floor areas are based on the following:-
- Measurement is taken to the outside face of the exterior wall, measured through all

stair wells, elevator shafts and ducts.

4. Story heights:-
- Varies.

5. General Requirements/Conditions are itemized and priced later in this document.

6. Special Conditions for this project are included with General Requirements.

7. Escalation is excluded.

8. Estimating Contingency is an allowance for future design modifications/additions, which alter the
cost of the building as the design progresses, this percentage reduces as the design develops. It 
is based on a percentage of the sum of Sub-Total Construction, General Requirements/ 
Special Conditions and Escalation.  For this level of estimate the following has been included:-

- 15.00%

9. Construction Contingency is an allowance for scope/design modifications made by the owner
during construction and also for any unforeseen circumstances.  It is based on a percentage of 
the sum of Sub-Total Construction, General Requirements/Special Conditions, Escalation
and Design Contingency.  The following has been included:-

- Excluded

cmcg\mydocs\projects\2013\2014-033 Fairbank.xls Page 1 d g jones international inc

Fairbank Community Center, Sudbury MA
Cost Study: Notes

September 8, 2014

Notes (Cont'd)

10. This estimate has been prepared from the following design information:-
- Drawings received 07/24/14
- Emails/Meeting with BH+A
- Telecons with BH+A

11. The estimate includes the following:-
- Building permit fees.
- Security (conduit & cabling).
- Telephone/data (conduit & cabling)..

12. The estimate excludes the following:-
- Utility company backcharges.
- Sales tax.
- Design consultants fees.
- Hazardous material abatement and removal.
- Excavation in rock.
- Removal of water during excavation work.
- Replacement of existing roof except at reframed area 4.
- Loose furniture, fittings and equipment.
- Fixed furniture, fittings and equipment except work normally included in GC work.
- Window treatment.
- Fire pump.
- Third-party building Commissioning.

13. Allowances:-
- Estimate is based on allowances at this stage of the design.

14. Assumptions:-
- To arrive at a $/sf cost reasonable assumptions have been made.

15. Estimates by other firms:-
- None.

cmcg\mydocs\projects\2013\2014-033 Fairbank.xls Page 2 d g jones international inc
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COST ESTIMATE
DJ Jones International, Inc.

Fairbank Community Center, Sudbury MA 
Cost Study: Grand Summary 

GRAND SUMMARY 

/\Suhst ructure 

AlO Foundations 

A20 Basement Constm ction 

BIO Superst ructure 

820 Exterior Enclosure 

830 Roofing 

CI O Inte rio r Construction 

C20Stairs 

C30 Interior Finishes 

O IO Conveying Systems 

020 Plumbing 

030HVAC 

040 Fire Protection Systems 

D 50 Electrical Systems 

U..q!J.iP.:ment and urnishings 

EI O Equipmenl 

E 20 Furnishings 

Gross Floor Arca (sf) = 

F Special Construction and Demolition 

Fl O Special Constmction 

F20 Selective/8uilding Demolition 

F20 Asbestos Ahateme111 

Sub Tota l Building Cost 

G Building Sjtework 

G l O Site Preparation 

020 Site Improvements 

G30 Site C ivi l/Mechanical Utilities 

G40 S ite Elect rical Utilities 

090 Other Site Construction 

Sub Total Consl ruclion 

General Conditions/General Requirements 

Escali!lion to m id point of cons1 ruction 

Es timating Contingency 

Building Permit Fee 

Total C onslrul':-lion C ost 

OPTION 2 

64,421 

E lc-mcnt(S) 

1,3 11 ,837 

!.311.837 

4,242,061 

1,64 1.248 

l .628.045 

972.767 

1,860.7 11 

832.372 

1,028,339 

3 ,791 ,327 

254.486 

1,856,170 

276.779 

1.403 ,892 

432.355 

158,400 

273,955 

735.334 

168.800 

566.:'134 

12,J7J,62S 

668,800 

16 .1 25 

485.300 

100,688 

60, 188 

6.500 

IJ,042,425 

l .956.364 

Excluded 

15.()()% 2 ,249,818 

1.000/o 172.486 

17,421 ,093 

Page3 
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OPTION 3 

62,088 

1lll Elcmcnt(S) 1lll 

20.36 1,248,6 17 20. IJ 

20.36 1.248.617 20 .1 1 

0 .00 000 

65.8:'i 3.958,892 63.76 

25.48 1.569.316 25.28 

25.27 1.446.868 23.30 

15. 10 942.708 15 .18 

28.88 1.787,023 28.78 

12.92 807,767 [3.01 

0.00 0.00 

15.96 979.256 15.77 

58.85 3 ,628,777 58.45 

0 .00 000 

3.95 255.682 4.12 

28.81 l .77 l ,620 28.53 

4.30 265. 114 4.27 

21.79 1.336,362 21.52 

6.71 428.362 6.90 

2.46 l :'18,400 2.55 

4.25 269,962 4.35 

ll.41 735.334 11.84 

2.62 168,800 2.72 

8.79 566,534 9 .12 

0.00 0.00 

192.07 11 ,787,00S 189.84 

10.38 642,860 10.35 

0.25 16 .125 0.26 

7 .53 466.510 7.51 

1.56 96,2 13 l.55 

0 .93 57,5 13 0.93 

0 .10 6.500 0.10 

202.46 12,429,865 200.20 

30.37 1.864.480 30.03 

0 .00 Excluded 0 .00 

34.92 2.1 44.1 52 34.53 

2.68 164.385 2.65 

270.4J 16,602,882 267.41 
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Fairbank Community Center, Sudbury MA 
Cost Study: Option 1 Estimate 

Gross Floor Area (sf) -

AlOFoumlatious 

A208asementConstrnction 

BIOSnperstrnchne 

ll20ExteriorE.nclosure 

1330Roofin)! 

ClO lnterior Constmction 

C20S1airs 

C301ntcrior Finishcs 

DIOCon\"eyi11gSys1e111s 

D20 1'1mubi.ng 

OJOHVAC 

D40Firel'rotec1io11Sys1ems 

D50Elcctrica1Symms 

E Eqnipmemandfumishing5 

EIOE,1'1ipme111 

£20 Fumishin~s 

FSoccia!Constn,ctionand Pemolition 

FlOSpecial Constmctiou 

F20Selective/lluildingDemolition 

F20AsbcstosAbatcmcnt 

SubTotal llollcllngCost 

GBuildingSitework 

GIOSite?reparation 

G20Sitelmprovements 

GJOSitcCivilfMccbauical Utiliti cs 

G40SitcElectricalUtilities 

G900ther SiteConslrnct ion 

Sub Tota1Con$tructlon 

GcncralConditiorn;/GcucrnlRcquircmcnts 

faca lationtom.idpointof constmction 

Eslim~tingCon1ingency 

Buildingl'cnn.i1Fe<: 

Total Conslructlon Cosl 

731 ,450 

16,12:'i 

:'i56.600 

96.213 

57,513 

5.000 

11 ,294,707 

1,694.206 

Exduded 

1,948.337 

149.372 

15,086,622 
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Addition R enovation 

16,194 46,400 

El<"m<"nt(S) fil!f Ell"ml"nt(S) ~ 

364.657 22.52 000 

364,6.57 22.52 000 

0.00 

1.278,722 78.96 1,363,128 29.38 

497.424 30.72 140,:'i20 3.03 

480.1 62 29.6~ l.lll .77j 23.96 

301.136 18.60 ll0.832 2.39 

569.816 35.19 l.444.4:'i6 31.13 

161 ,632 9 .98 7 19,246 

0.00 

408. 184 725.2!0 

1,171 ,475 72.34 3,309,673 7 1.33 

000 000 

136.019 840 292.424 

545,564 33.69 1,675,269 36.10 

80,970 5.00 .5.5,680 1.20 

408.922 25 .25 1.286.300 

180.140 lll 2 260,8!0 5.62 

l:'il ,800 9 .37 7,260 0.16 

28.340 l.7:'i 2B.550 

168,800 1042 451 ,580 9.73 

168,800 

451.:'iSO 

000 000 

J.733,610 6,829,647 

11 .69 

0.26 

8.89 

0.08 

180.44 

27.07 

000 

31.13 

241.02 

dgjonesinteroational inc 
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DJ Jones International, Inc.

Fairbank Community Center, Sudbury MA 
Cost Study: Option 2 Estimate 

/\Suhst ructure 

AlO Foundations 

A20 Basement Constm ction 

BlO Supcrst ructurc 

820 Exterior Enclosure 

830 Roofing 

Cl O Interior Construction 

C20Stairs 

C30 Interior Finishes 

O l O Conveying Systems 

020 Plumbing 

030HVAC 

040 Fire Protection Systems 

D 50 Electrical Systems 

U..q!J.iP.:ment and urnishings 

El OEquipmenl 

E 20 Furnishings 

Gross Floor Arca (s f) = 

F Special Construction and Demolition 

Fl O Special Constmction 

F20 Selective/8uilding Demolition 

F20 Asbestos Ahateme111 

Sub Tota l Building Cost 

G Building Sjtework 

G l O Site Preparation 

G20 Site Improvements 

G30 Site C ivil/Mechanical Utilities 

G40 Site Elect rical Utilities 

G90 Other Site Construction 

Sub Total Consl ruclion 

General Conditions/General Requirements 

Escali!lion to mid point of cons1 ruction 

Estimating Contingency 

Building Permit Fee 

Total C onslr ul':-lion C ost 

668,800 

16. 125 

48.5.300 

100,688 

60. 188 

6.500 

13,042,425 

1.956,364 

Excluded 

15.()()% 2.249,818 

1.000/o 172.486 

17,421,093 

Pages 

Addition 

52,493 

E lc-mcnt(S) 

1,3 11 ,837 

!.311.837 

4,192,913 

1.635.748 

l.584.397 

972.767 

1,8 12,326 

800,831 

1,011.49.5 

3,769.489 

254.486 

1,854,020 

262.465 

1.398.517 

432.355 

158,400 

273,955 

168.800 

168.800 

11 ,687,720 

IOJ8 

0.25 

7.53 

1 . .56 

0.93 

0.10 

202.46 

30.37 

0 .00 

34.92 

2.68 

270.43 

1lll 

24.99 

24.99 

0.00 

79.88 

3 1.1 6 

30.18 

18.53 

34 . .53 

15.26 

0.00 

19.27 

7 1.8 1 

0.00 

4 .85 

35.32 

5.00 

26.64 

8.24 

3.02 

5.22 

3.22 

3.22 

0.00 

0.00 

222.65 

September 8, 2014 

11 ,928 

49,148 

5,500 

43.648 

48.385 

3 1.54! 

16.844 

2 1,839 

2,150 

14,3 14 

5.375 

566.534 

.566,534 

685,905 

000 

0.00 

000 

4.12 

0.46 

3.66 

000 

4.06 

2.64 

0.00 

1.41 

l.83 

000 

0.00 

0.18 

l.20 

0.45 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

47 .50 

000 

47.50 

0.00 

57.50 
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Fairbank Community Center, Sudbury MA 
Cost Study: Option 3 Estimate 

A Substructure 

Al O Foundations 

A20 Basement Constm ction 

BIO Superstructure 

820 Exterior Enclosure 

830 Roofing 

CIO Interior Construction 

C20Stairs 

C30 Interior Finishes 

O l O Conveying Systems 

020 Plumbing 

0 30 HVAC 

040 Fire Protection Systems 

D 50 Electrical Systems 

& .. E.m,.iP.:ment and furnishings 

EIO Equipment 

E 20 Furnishings 

Gross Floor Arca (sf) = 

F Special Construction and Demolition 

Fl O Special Constmction 

F20 Selective/Duilding Demolition 

F20 Asbestos Ahatemem 

Sub Total Building Cosl 

G Building Sitework 

GI O Site Preparation 

G20 Site Improvements 

030 Site Civil1Mechanic;1l Ut ilities 

G40 Site Electrical Utilities 

G90 Other Site Construction 

SubTotal Construclion 

General Conditions/General Requirements 

Escala tion to mid point of constmction 

Estimating Cont ingency 

Building Permit Fee 

Total C onslruction C ost 

642,860 10.35 

16.125 0.26 

466.5 10 7.51 

96.2 13 1.55 

57.5 13 0 .93 

6.500 0 .10 

12,429,865 200.20 

1.864,480 30.03 

Excluded 0 .00 

15 .00"/o 2. 144.152 34.53 

1.000/o 164.385 2.65 

16,602,882 267.41 
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Addition Renov.-1tion 

50,160 11,928 

Eh.·mcnt(S) ~ Elcmcnt(S) 1lll 

1,244.74 1 24.82 3,876 0.32 

L244.74l 24.82 3.876 0.32 

0.00 0.00 

3,895,782 77.67 63. 110 .5.29 

!.564.066 31.18 5.250 0.44 

1.403.220 27.97 43.648 3.66 

928.496 18.51 14.212 1.1 9 

l ,738,638 34.66 48.38.5 4.06 

776,227 15.48 3 1.54 1 2.(,4 

0.00 0.00 

962.412 19.19 16.844 1.41 

3,614,463 72.06 14,3 14 l.20 

0.00 0.00 

255.682 5.10 0.00 

1,771,620 3.5.32 0.00 

250.800 5.00 14.314 1.20 

1.336.362 26.64 000 

428,362 8.54 0.00 

1.58,400 3.16 0.00 

269,962 5.38 000 

168,800 3.37 566.534 47.50 

168,800 3.37 0.00 

0.00 .566.534 47 . .50 

0.00 000 

11 ,090,787 221.1 1 696,218 58.37 

d g jones international inc 
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PRELIMINARY BUDGET SUMMARY

Fairbank Community Center
January 21, 2015

PRELIMINARY PROJECT BUDGETS

Renovated Area 
(Pool) New Area Total Area Cost psf Construction cost

Total Project 
Multiplier Total Project

Existing 11,110 29,360 40,470 $280 $11,330,000 1.25 $14,163,000

Base 11,110 41,170 52,280 $280 $14,640,000 1.25 $18,300,000

Enhanced 11,110 46,680 57,790 $280 $16,180,000 1.25 $20,225,000

These costs should be compared with the ten year cost of simply maintaining the Fairbank Building as currently used and configured

Maintain Existing 40,000 40,000 $225 $9,000,000 1.25 $12,000,000

Note:  the total project cost multiplier includes fixtures & equipment, printing, fees and other soft costs. (see attached worksheet for detail)

P:\3167 Fairbank Community Center\doc\report\Feasibility Study March 2015\INFO. FOR FEASIBILITY STUDY\Cost Est\Conceptual January 2015.xlsx
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COST ESTIMATE
DJ Jones International, Inc.

SUMMARY CONTINUED:
As noted previously, this cost exercise lead to a series of meetings with the 
Permanent Building Committee, Fairbank Community Center Study Task 
Force, Park and Recreation staff, and Senior Center staff. 

Based on these meetings, three design options were re-developed between 
November and March 2015. The goal was to express the programmatic 
impact of different price points and building sizes. For this exercise, 40,000 
sf, 50,000 sf and 60,000 sf plans were prepared and evaluated.

Cost estimate for reuse of the existing building.
Cost estimate for all new 60,000 square foot facility.

Once a construction cost was established “Total Project Costs” were 
developed for each scheme. Total Project Costs includes cost that the town 
needs to fund to undertake the project short of the building costs. These 
costs include design fee’s, furniture, equipment, temporary space, working 
costs, and construction related expenses. A sample Total Project Cost is 
attached for reference.

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS:

Option 1
Construction Cost $12 million
Total Project Cost $15.5 million

Option 2
Construction Cost $15 million
Total Project Cost $19 million

Option 3
Construction Cost $18 million
Total Project Cost $23 million

All options should be evaluated against the “no action” decision. The 
1960’s wing requires extensive maintenance, has poor windows and walls, 
and substandard interiors. The baseline cost to simply maintain the status 
quo is approximately $1 million, and to replace the 1960’s wing would be 
$3 million. These costs would do nothing to address the program deficiency 
and would significantly depress the revenue projections of Option 3.
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March 1, 2015

pre-bid
Estimated Construction Cost $18,000,000

Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment $700,000
Furniture $300,000
Technology $250,000
Janitorial Equipment $150,000

$18,700,000

Permits & Approvals $0
Permits & Approvals Assume waived by Town

Hazardous Materials $10,000

Architecture & Engineering $1,605,000
A & E fees (inc cost,) $1,080,000
Construction Administration $360,000
Geotechnical Engineer (geo conting) $10,000
Site Survey $10,000
Perq Test $1,000
Traffic Report $15,000
FF&E selection & specification $30,000
Town Meeting Renderings $4,000
Technology Design $25,000
Additional Estimate Validation $20,000
Reimbursables $50,000

Testing & Inspections $30,000

Project Management $360,000
Owner's Project Manager (OPM) $360,000

Moving $40,000
Moving (two times) $40,000

Marketing & Advertising $9,000
Bid Advertisement $1,000
Bid Document Printing $8,000

Other $80,000
Utility Backcharges $40,000
Commissioning (Roof & HVAC) $40,000

$2,134,000

Contingency $1,976,700
Hard Cost Contingency 10.0% $1,870,000
Soft Cost Contingency 5.0% $106,700

Project Total $22,810,700

PROJECT TOTAL

Soft Cost Subtotal

CONTINGENCY

Sudbury Fairbank Community Center
TOTAL PROJECT COST

HARD COST

Hard Cost Subtotal

SOFT COST

P:\3167 Fairbank Community Center\doc\report\Feasibility Study March 2015\INFO. FOR FEASIBILITY STUDY\Cost Est\Enhanced TPC 030115.xlsx

COST ESTIMATE - OPTION #3

COST ESTIMATE:  OPTION 3
Option number 3 proposed keeping the existing Atkinson Pool and creating 
a new building. The previously stated cost was extrapolated to express the 
new design. This scheme meets the needs of the community center while 
providing a building that would have a longer life span.
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COST ESTIMATE - OPTION #2

March 1, 2015

pre-bid
Estimated Construction Cost $15,000,000

Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment $700,000
Furniture $300,000
Technology $250,000
Janitorial Equipment $150,000

$15,700,000

Permits & Approvals $0
Permits & Approvals Assume waived by Town

Hazardous Materials $10,000

Architecture & Engineering $1,365,000
A & E fees (inc cost,) $900,000
Construction Administration $300,000
Geotechnical Engineer (geo conting) $10,000
Site Survey $10,000
Perq Test $1,000
Traffic Report $15,000
FF&E selection & specification $30,000
Town Meeting Renderings $4,000
Technology Design $25,000
Additional Estimate Validation $20,000
Reimbursables $50,000

Testing & Inspections $30,000

Project Management $300,000
Owner's Project Manager (OPM) $300,000

Moving $40,000
Moving (two times) $40,000

Marketing & Advertising $9,000
Bid Advertisement $1,000
Bid Document Printing $8,000

Other $80,000
Utility Backcharges $40,000
Commissioning (Roof & HVAC) $40,000

$1,834,000

Contingency $1,661,700
Hard Cost Contingency 10.0% $1,570,000
Soft Cost Contingency 5.0% $91,700

Project Total $19,195,700

PROJECT TOTAL

Soft Cost Subtotal

CONTINGENCY

Sudbury Fairbank Community Center
TOTAL PROJECT COST

HARD COST

Hard Cost Subtotal

SOFT COST

P:\3167 Fairbank Community Center\doc\report\Feasibility Study March 2015\INFO. FOR FEASIBILITY STUDY\Cost Est\MidrangeTPC 030115.xlsx

COST ESTIMATE:  OPTION 2
Is an attempt to downsize to a 50,000 sf new building that sits on the 
footprint of the existing complex. Option number 2 proposed keeping 
the existing Atkinson Pool. The previously stated cost was extrapolated to 
express the new design. It is important to keep in mind, that this scheme 
does not adequately meet the needs of the community center. The overall 
cost difference between options does not appear to be that significant.
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March 1, 2015

pre-bid
Estimated Construction Cost $12,000,000

Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment $700,000
Furniture $300,000
Technology $250,000
Janitorial Equipment $150,000

$12,700,000

Permits & Approvals $0
Permits & Approvals Assume waived by Town

Hazardous Materials $10,000

Architecture & Engineering $1,125,000
A & E fees (inc cost,) $720,000
Construction Administration $240,000
Geotechnical Engineer (geo conting) $10,000
Site Survey $10,000
Perq Test $1,000
Traffic Report $15,000
FF&E selection & specification $30,000
Town Meeting Renderings $4,000
Technology Design $25,000
Additional Estimate Validation $20,000
Reimbursables $50,000

Testing & Inspections $30,000

Project Management $240,000
Owner's Project Manager (OPM) $240,000

Moving $40,000
Moving (two times) $40,000

Marketing & Advertising $9,000
Bid Advertisement $1,000
Bid Document Printing $8,000

Other $80,000
Utility Backcharges $40,000
Commissioning (Roof & HVAC) $40,000

$1,534,000

Contingency $1,346,700
Hard Cost Contingency 10.0% $1,270,000
Soft Cost Contingency 5.0% $76,700

Project Total $15,580,700

PROJECT TOTAL

Soft Cost Subtotal

CONTINGENCY

Sudbury Fairbank Community Center
TOTAL PROJECT COST

HARD COST

Hard Cost Subtotal

SOFT COST

P:\3167 Fairbank Community Center\doc\report\Feasibility Study March 2015\INFO. FOR FEASIBILITY STUDY\Cost Est\Base TPC 030115.xlsx

COST ESTIMATE - OPTION #1

COST ESTIMATE:  OPTION 1
Option number 1 is a further attempt to downsize to a 40,000 sf new 
building that sits on the footprint of the existing complex. This scheme 
proposes keeping the existing Atkinson Pool. The layout is similar to option 
2, but eliminates the incorporation of a high school regulated gymnasium 
and some programatic spaces used by both the Senior Center and Park 
& Recreation. It is important to keep in mind, that this scheme does not 
adequately meet the needs of the community center. The overall cost 
difference between options does not appear to be that significant.

Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.   300 A Street   Boston, MA 02210  Tel: (617) 350-0450

Sudbury, MA, 01923

C:\Users\jpennell\Desktop\OPTION 1.rvt

07/24/14

TOWN OF SUDBURYFAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER

MID RANGE PROGRAM
Febuary 3, 2015

N

0 16' 32'8'

11,110 S.F.   EXISTING
38,490 S.F.   NEW
49,600 S.F.   TOTAL
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COST ESTIMATE - MAINTAIN EXISTING BUILDING

March 1, 2015

pre-bid
Estimated Construction Cost $9,000,000

Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment $700,000
Furniture $300,000
Technology $250,000
Janitorial Equipment $150,000

$9,700,000

Permits & Approvals $0
Permits & Approvals Assume waived by Town

Hazardous Materials $10,000

Architecture & Engineering $885,000
A & E fees (inc cost,) $540,000
Construction Administration $180,000
Geotechnical Engineer (geo conting) $10,000
Site Survey $10,000
Perq Test $1,000
Traffic Report $15,000
FF&E selection & specification $30,000
Town Meeting Renderings $4,000
Technology Design $25,000
Additional Estimate Validation $20,000
Reimbursables $50,000

Testing & Inspections $30,000

Project Management $180,000
Owner's Project Manager (OPM) $180,000

Moving $40,000
Moving (two times) $40,000

Marketing & Advertising $9,000
Bid Advertisement $1,000
Bid Document Printing $8,000

Other $80,000
Utility Backcharges $40,000
Commissioning (Roof & HVAC) $40,000

$1,234,000

Contingency $1,066,000
Hard Cost Contingency crease 1% for reuse unforseen conditions 11.0% $1,000,000
Soft Cost Contingency 5.0% $66,000

Project Total $12,000,000

PROJECT TOTAL

Soft Cost Subtotal

CONTINGENCY

Sudbury Fairbank Community Center
TOTAL PROJECT COST

HARD COST

Hard Cost Subtotal

SOFT COST

P:\3167 Fairbank Community Center\doc\report\Feasibility Study March 2015\INFO. FOR FEASIBILITY STUDY\Cost Est\Reuse Existing 030115.xlsx

COST ESTIMATE:  MAINTAIN EXISTING BUILDING
If the Town desires simply maintain the building and use as currently 
configured there will be a cost incurred over the coming ten years. Locker 
rooms, Senior Center, pools and buildings all need upgrades; structural, 
systems and finishes.

Renovate existing building
renovate the Senior Center 10,000 sf
renovate Atkinson Pool 11,000 sf
redo the 1960’s wing 19,000 sf
Total 40,000 sf

Construction Cost $9M
Total Project Cost $12M

Temporary Space Rental same as Options 1 - 3
Relocate School Administration same as Options 1 - 3
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

The implementation plan for the community center 
is dependant on several variables. Once it has been 
decided to proceed with the project the following 
steps come into play.

1. School Administration

The school administration occupies 5,750 square 
feet of space in the Fairbank Building. Based on a 
2012 report, the projected program for the school 
administrative is 5,035 square feet. 

Step 1: Involves soliciting and undertaking a 
study for where school administration should be 
located. 

Step 2: Involves design of the space where the 
administration is to be located.

Step 3: Construction of school administration 
space.

Step 4: Concurrent with step one is solicitation of 
final design for the community center.

Step 5: Concurrent with steps two and three will 
be final design of the community center.

Step 6: Vote to fund the community center.

Step 7: Locate a temporary location for the 
Senior Center and Recreation Department.

Step 8: Relocate Senior Center and Recreation 
Department.

Step 9: Demolish Fairbank except for Atkinson 
Pool Building.

Step 10: Design specification for furniture, 
fixtures, and equipment.

Step 11: Construct new community center.

Step 12: Installation of furniture, fixtures and 
equipment.

Step 13: Relocate Senior Center and Recreation 
Department.

Step 14: Open

The overall timeline is approximately 4 years from 
beginning to occupancy. Note that general inflation 
rates range between 3% and 4% annually. The 
cost estimate utilizes current costs since the actual 
implementation date is unknown.
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IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

SCENARIO IMPLEMENTATION 
Determine Course of Action for School Administration & Community Center
Town Meeting to Approve Design & Construction Funds for School Administration
Design & Build New School Administration Offices
Town Meeting to Approve Design of Community Center
Design Community Center
Town Vote to Fund Construction of Community Center Phase I
Build Community Center
Temporary Location for Recreation and Senior Center
Move In and Occupancy

202020192015 2016 2017 2018
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SENIOR CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

fa rt>an!<s Comm..n,ty Cent« Comitex Masterpfafl 
SUd1>01y, MaSS3<11<1S81Js 
SPACE Pl.ANNING OUESTIONNAAE 

Su~~~f .. Y, . • 
Fairbanks Community Center Complex Masterplan 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 
SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE TOWN OF SUDBURY COUNCIL 
ON AGING 

This space plannir,g (o, ')l<ogramm:,91 queslionnairo is designed to hefo our de,jgl leom (ea(n at>ool how you wo,lc. 
w11a, )'OU !lo. ~ow yo,, do ll and •'llllhe< your wace CQUld ~ rede$igned to helP you wo,k oei:e,. Tne ~uosl!Onna.re 
16 a C>ll>C.11 OC<J1i!Oneol of ~oocl faollles pla1ff1!1 ano ,11n.1,11as an 101etoe(J,'e p!Oc8SS lfl•t WOilld berent greaUy liom 
jtlurcarelul U,ougllland p.-paHcn fllattt "'" ""Id""""" lot yoot Hnte,.•deNoct 

The quoS1ioonalle Is brolien i\10 tl/tl'le catogane• Oepanment OVl!!'iow. t,leills & NU1nlion Ptogr~m. 1.-.iu-l'urvooe 
Space,;, Aris & C.a!ll, Fih•BSS, Wefta, C<tuositt,Q & Saeening, S<aff Office, Storage, S.te Consdarali.,ns, S?aoe 
lmP<=i°"•· aod Ollter Thooghls 

\'our Namt and Till• _Jlti;ra G,O,v,ay _ _ __ _ _ Director, Sua!>Ury SenlorCenrar _ 

Tr.l&l)hooe m1111tJe.fs _ 91il·4"3<I055 _____ _ _978,6:i!f.S:166 ____ _ 

--.9a,lov,ayd@sujbury.ma.us __ _ 

A. OfPARTMENT OVERVIEW 

How many full-lime amptoycu (FT E's} curr&ntly work wiU1,n your doparttnont1 

l lull lffi> - OlredOr M111n1Slrative AsSiSIMIJ>JKI Van Onve, 

!low many p•rt,tjmocmployeos (PTS's) currently work within your dcpartmonl'I 

4 ~art·Ume- lnformaron SpecfQjfst. 1.1omln9 ,-bOlllst. Volunl,e< Coo'dloalOr. and parHme van drl\,e1 

Wu do '""'" • 2 sbpe!lded l>l~ttons. Trlpo Coo<otnalar \In olftoo 5-10 noursi,...k). Sen,o; Comn111J11ly Wolk 
Program Coor<>nator (In ofl1co 2-5 J>ourwcokl. 

How doe, lhJ. ch·anu• na,onl]fY? 

ntem i£ no se.aSO!lal dHlflgc tt, emp1oyee nuff\tlP'r... 
TA,< A10J$.~ ~,-o,+ 

W1Jal 01eyour hoots ol operaion? Mond,tF1iday lrom 9 00 AM -4'00 l'M. 

Do you •nllcipatl! MY chang,s in staff size Md typo (FTE vt, PTE) In Ill• nea, future? 

'°' '' 
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SENIOR CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

F'11ni,nks Co,rmunlly Ce.nler Coml)llx Mesi,,rpan 
Sudbury, Mas.3.1\usalts 
SPACE: PLANNING OUESTIONNAll'<l; 

Do you anticipate any changes 1n your houiS of operation In the ne,r future? 
l'io are e,am.,l,,g opti""s 1,,. el<lended I"""" in tna nsw fu:u,o This could mean ehanglng Ille hour,~~ 
S:OOo, a,uending 11\e ho\Ja OflB oaya weej io pethaps 7.00 Pl.I. 

a MEALS 8, IIUTRITION PROGRAM 

Oo you operate an 1n~houso ,ori,grsg~te. ntt!aJS pn>grwn? Yes. 

If ,o, how many meals arH urr•ntly offt,.d ,t your facltity per day, broken down ilY breal(fas~ lunoh, .,,d 
dinner? 

we saive lunch Tuesday, and Wednesday, at nO<?n. Tttere aie geneiatly aoou15 - 10 <lnots, 

Relallni to the qu .. tion> •bo,v, oro these meals prepa,ed in,house or brought to the facility In either 
froi•n or warm~ form by •n outs]de vend.or? 

!l;yPalll EJde< SeJviais coolracts wJn a s-a!e1e1 iol uu, co11~1ogalo meals, Thay"" ~shl lo !ho Cooter wam, 
and iept waim for 5eN!ng 

How otten are special cor>grogato mcal,r offered !~·house, $11th a, hoUday moalt or meals by separate 
clubs or organizations, and ror how many people on aver,gu? 

We have la19• ~pecial ,,eolS abool 5-7 ltneS each yea,, n,o,·ure gener..ir SQ. l(X) OOOl)le al lhe!:e t!VEnls. 

'Relating to tho question •bove, are these m .. 1, prepared In-house or brOUJlhl to th• f•!'ility In elth•I 
fro1en or wanned form by •n outside vendo1 or oryanlza!lon7 

Thoso .,.,315 are usua!.ly l'fllPBmd by anolher racil!y (!!Id di,liverea here ~Pl warm and !hen~ 

Do you Opelllle • homt·dellvery meals program? 

Yes 

If ... are the meals brought to homes directly by avendor, 01 arethe meals ptepared In some form in your 
lacility and then <l&llve/'ed to home.? 

Meal• are portioood 001 nr.rn "'1d dallvc1eo t>y 1/0luoieeis. 

Rol&dng 10 th• quHtioo •IX>ve, If home,.dell~•rv m .. 1. ••• preportd 1n your fJcillty, what doe• th.rt 
process conslst of? 

How many mnl• per day, on >vera_ge, •re deli~ored lo hom .. through thJ, program, broken down by 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner? 

llow well does yo•,r curront faclllty m«< the needs of your congregat• al)(l home-dellvery me11, 
pn,grams? 

Failbllnks C<lmmun,ty Cenll!< COl11PI~ Masteri,lan 
Suobu,y, Massathusens 
SPACE PLANNING CIJES!IO,~NAIRE 

The oilehen i& adtl,val& lor heaGns aJlCI keeping meals waim and !hare ls coooie· sp3» tor porlionmg mea's. 
Tne ~lchen Is equlppeo to, moals because ii was oligilalty a scilool lunch q!<hen. However tr.e larg• gas sto,oe 
~as p,obl;Jms and WO<Jld r,e..J 1u be reploced, 

What changes woulc:t you like to see In youf m.als program tf your current f!lcllity wu not a limftlng 
factor? 

We WOO:d IQ\e to see an-spare lor dln't,Q BeavJse tile meals are not oopUlar. we might consider prepanng 
meals in-hr,r,JSO. 

Ooe1 your current kite.hen allow the opportunity to provlde cooking classts1 

We ha,o not lbought of oitolv\g cooking <43sses. bUI a,old c:oosider it '"' not sore .tlelher lhere woutd bo 
enounh "'""e lor 111.s. 

II not. is this• program thal you would kl..tly like lo of for? 

C. PROGRAM SPACES: MULTI-PURPOSE SPACES 
MUIH·purpose spaces are c11tlcal 10 lhe mission of most senior wt!OB slnce, II , 1anned properlv, they 
iltow for a wide· variety of program otrorin_gs to take place within a aingle space co a glvnf'I day~ T"e&e 
qu!Stlons rolllle l! mucli to th• mulli·purP4n •paces in your faciftty ,. to th• piograms offertd within 
!hem. and how you would like !Ms lo change (11 ot all). 

Currently, In how m,ny space:s in your tacillty do you off,, prograrnmlng, With tho exce,,tion of priva,a 
ssrvlocs such as SHINe couns.ellng and medlcaf scraenlngS-1 

We use l'Hv program rooms In lho S.niOt Center and ,11,ve 3 other room• ano li1e ~m wilh !he Pail< aad 
ReaeaL<x• de1)a11tnent 

Do th .. Jze and quality of these spaces meel lhe needs of !he prog..-ii;s held in lhom? 

The three sm,lter~hared IOO!l\S are O!~ a)l!J ne;,d upda~r.g, one is outlillad v.lh video g,n,es Jo, a Tean Coi>IOf 
night p,ogram n,e,e rcom a1,o do not lend 1/\en.,.;w,s to some of the pr~rammfnp_ !och as cord play,nq, 
Mooss ctasses. Of mee1it,gs. The rooms do no1 hove app,oprla1e IIJn?lng ot labb and cll•lrs 

W,lhin t,~e Senior Genie, SJ)(l(e, !tie current SMiOt Cenle< moms are """"""''" too smal for lh<; demand. or a~ 
!co largo for tho P•rlicutar ~10jJram. 

Mow many people p"'1)cfp•!• In these p,ograms. taking 1010 coosideration which pRl9rams have • higher 
gtte-ndance than others? 

The programs !hat are mo~ed to dlared Pan< and Rec $pace Include- 8-10 people {or taro pla1i119, 4-6-le lor 
Teen Teel, (""<~hops wlln leens hel(Jll'(l .scnfo!l). ~ ooo~ fol Tai asslsl,nce. 12-W ..ec,pie fol fines, 
dassas, and 4· IO people for rr,eeijngs l•fl'<lng otne<sal Umes), 

-,,. Senlfl, Center mai, f)lograrn room holds ,bout 55 peoplr. com(Ol1aoly tor '<feloog loarnfnll dasse1. Thel>1 ue 
ffiil!'Y classes l'lat havo small Waln'\91~1$ 
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SENIOR CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

Faorbanks CommunHy c«tter Ca®la, Masle,plan 
&edoory, tAassachuse1ts 
SPACE PLANNING QUESTfOI\INAIRE 

Toe seceoo Ser,lo< Center poigram room i5 usEd more onen fe< Etldge ca.~1. and ans casaes, as wall as 
meeiiigs, our Soup end sal,d dai (Soups On). pl?l,l, aoo afler-<?xorclse dlRCfng, Toe ~rts e1as,es a« poJ)lilar 
but Ille Spatae allo\,s ~ Ofity aboo! 18 01 19 pooole, 

How does the amount of storage space a-.iailabte 10 these room~ meet the needs of the programs ·ofrered 
withil\ them? 

OI tho SGflior Cont"' rooms, Ol1C ha'J a lorge sil><llgo clos•I. lho olh<r dere no• \Vo !Xlllld u;o a bollllf Sl(,rogo 
•r,aco '" Ille room wttr,OU). ""'"' The slorage would bo used for arts al1d crafts dOMtio<1s lo< the .Crall£ tai, II 
crxAd also be used for temporary housir,g ror medical eq,,lpment l!lai i, donated. Toese Items ,ve cu~ntl\' 
ftlcksa 1n a a:urte1 aloovo or aloog Ute wal 

What spaces do you utmze wlthi·n the f airban~ Complex; outside of the designated Soniot Center Spact, 
Oo you currently use any multf-purpose program spaces in other fa.cilltles? tf so, where and how often? 

\Ve use Rooms 1. 2.Jnd 3 In the Parhnd ReoreaiO(l seclionof the bu11d<ig ~- ~ mbe, and June (en.., 
as neoded basis, '"1d ff l!lete. is 11ol a CM ft ct w,u, the P3'k and ~"° ptog/antmlog). Wt, h1lV!l occoslonally aso 
sd>eovled a class al lM Goodnow lJDta')' In Ille ,.,m,,.e, we 010~ our aerollics class to. lhe 1,s high 5IJNJOI 
(bol Olli\' lor abo..16 w-.eks as lh• ~oas lhere get maintenance in th!> summer!. f(l( Ill< -0:her ,,..,k> of th• 
,,anme,, ""mo,e (lll(ob!cs 10 rho SP.fl'KV' CM!or main progl"'1! 100'11 (All of ow olhei ttress classes areellhe, 
caoCEhd o, moved into lhe 5el11cr Center r,rogram rooms tor lh• summet.) 

We uso (ne Pall< and Rec small 1oomt oooot I lo 1 lime,; eodi ~"llll Wo uso 1110 gym 5 oar,; e.11a1 W08k (exa,pt 
OU,mg tl\e SU"lmer). 

And If so,1s the reason lha{ these programs are offered outslde ot _your facility due to the 1n.1bUity of your 
facility to accortimodate them? 

We usa U,e Par~ W!d Rec small fronts wh,en om l'M> rxogrnm rooot5 are fn use Wa u&6 the gym eVOty v.•edr 
except in summer 

Rolatlng to those programs, i,ow mariy pooplo p~iolpato In tl)oso p,oarams, tai\irlll Into conslderaUon 
which programs have a higher attendance than olbars? 

A11P<oxi11101e11, 4- 20 people participate In lho ptot)fams llJalamscheculad into loo Pm!( and Rec moms. When 
we have a special el'OOL wet> as a Uncl\ec/l, we may Ila•• 80. 100 oeople in the 9)1!1, 

Relating to both prog,ams offered al your facility and elsewheHe1 how does partlclpatlon fluctuate 
1<1iSonalty? 

Waoffi!rTax p,eparaVon""5ista11Ce from Fab1uary ID Ap,j Md uso P0/~"'10 Roe •0<¥113 for this Olheru,es for 
Ille Parlt and Rec nx1i\S vary mro.~nout ma year (excepl aummer when wa do nol use U,em al all) 

Aro tllete programs you would llke to offru at yovr J,dllty or elscwhCfo lbat you cannot cvrrentty 1 

If w~ had more space we cCUld offer ad<IIUonat all ano lifela"9 learniog cl.l$$eS. The Issue 1& at!<> I/lat we would 
1,IIO ID offer our wnent progams io fiicen'Uoms. 

We deRni1elj hava lo luril suowr.er orogrammJ~ dua \D tn<; ross of Ille gym ,nd ihe ol!ret 11>oms i>\ Q,a P•1t and 
Rec,pooo 

~ :al1banl<s C<mmumly Center Comµlex 1Y.asterp1a11 
Suabury, Massaaitise11s 
SPACE Pl.ANNING QUESTIONNAIRE 

If so, what ,re they. and ls ft possible to estimate how often you wou1d have theu pro.gram, and 
estimated anendance levels? 

I• Ille ~o<t ll>lm, we could potenn;,)ly prov,de aitS/1,felolll! leam,ng efasses to an aodi!Mlal 51l-70 p(,()ple ®nft1l 
Ille veer, and an addibonaJ 35 ow tne summe,. As me f>opulat<cn or resit!enls 011et i:JJ years or age lncrease.s. 
we e,pec.110 pr011kle pniure,nn1ing for a muct, IJ'1le, uurrilJa, 

GiV•n Ifie nomial pa1tern o, US. tn your faclli!Y, wl\at num~r and ,lze of mllfti1)Urpose prog,.m spaces 
would you have ot your disposal? 

t\ woutd oe ~t=.eful to have a farger c'-assroom for h!don9 letimfn.3, lnfcrm.alion sossloM e«:,, ihan cur current 
room OJr w~ent room Is wlfi!led willl a J¥ojoclor, screen llrd room oarkcn•f1Q shades. W. would want tho 
sa,na tor• nflW room. Th6 W"9!\t room nes an odd shape. '111111 one Wing 111at Ms out at v,e ~onl It 111>uld be 
t:eltlY u, haYe a squa<e or reds<lgul&r roQm. 

CA.r Ms/E:ards room nosds ID be tigger. We hare a limit ot about 1S ·20 people for our atts c!asSBS, ofien wilh a 
sm&!I "'attin9 list Pan ol rhe fOOl\1 "1>1ds our co"ee mach~. s nk and refilgerator. We aso place 0111 oolfee ana 
bol<ed goods on tables on ·lnls sida of ltlO room This can rosU:l i<I pcq,lc rra~ino noiso Ital car\ dls(Ulb lhe ct ass 
We could use a l;,rger room tbal h~ '""""""' /er art• das!.GS. and does nol 1ndude me roirige<3tor .colfa, 

"'""· 
Whil• ourlmch00<1s • r&JlO!'lla, ,n lhe gym. ·~ woold !la ba!ll;f lo bil IP a •g,eal room'. The 9)!11 "as PO(Jrsound 
q<Ja~ is flOI very •aradfve for even;s, ZJ1d IJas no ambieJl.ce, We also need lo sdlecllie events on d•'I' •lll)e<i 
!he Par• and Roo depatlmenl or the To"1l Clerr. (for Y04ing) Is not using the gym. 

How oNcn are spe<fal programs <hat , .. a notic .. b!y higher attendance off.,•~ in your !aeflitY or 
els.ewhe,e7 

Olle IO mree Umes eaell•yw we ha<e ilformatic,,aJ sesslb<l• ll>~t CM onng In le.rge numbe,,-p01entialo/ 80-slO 
voopkt ~ho neoo to squoa,e Into ou, main orogram room wllll lhe projoctor. Wo opon !he par\ffion bit q,e atldlo 
MC V\!Ual quaitY i& poor lb< lhe Pt-Opie in Ills l\a(j( (anc lhey ate expoood to our front O.S~ le!Bj)llone). 

,1,e to 7 times ea-;h yearM hayo special lundico~ e.W>lts 11\al draw 80-100 o, more fl{'..,Je These at~ reld m 
tti•gym 

What ~re those programs iind how ohen do they occur? 

How won doos your curronl filCill!y meet the needs of u,ose •P<lcial prc,grams7 

The lnfomtaliao sessiol'S wo huslral,ng ltll mony attonctoos, as lhore woo are ot tho baclt have dlfli.;olty sedng 
and haanng, whWe !hose in !he lronl may be ovarty warm dua lo ltwi crowd. 

As mooConed earlier. !he spetlt14 e,enis (lunaie<>ns. "9UO!;y) ore ~old It\ Ille gym wild\ ,~ 101 ldeol 

O. PROGRAM SPACES: ARTS & CRAFTS 
Somo arts and crafts programs can be held within muttf·pvrpose spaces provided they do not h••• 
speci11 fequire.n'lenti thit prohit11t efficliint usa for othe, purpo.iGS, Othe1 ,rts -arU crafts programs do 
have special requlrtml!Jlts th-1 lo'l(I to a spac• beln9 dedlcat•d ro • specWic purpo .. (such as with a. 
pottery ,tudio or woodwOfking shop). These question& fe'sto to pro.grams In both caiegorie.s. 

H<>w ol\tn we arts snd crafis programs oiler ea • I YM 13c;'ify. and ot w!lat tipe? 

F,\Co,i\11W1f)'C.1~crPIINllrlf,<)."t'tlloi'l-•'*~""Af''J4.:-c;-
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SENIOR CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

F;i1lmnl<s Community ee.,1., ComlJ(ex Mast .. ~a , 
Sudbury, Massacll<Jsett• 
SPACE PlANNING QUESTIONNAIRE 

We c,,rrenby offf!f lwo • rt. clan oac:11 wee~ W• al3o have a Cra!is groop 11\at me•ts once • wee!< Th" • Is 
domand for a Je""lry cl8:i5 and we ora trying lo-ule ono. 

For each type of arts and crafts pro.9..,,, oflerod. wha.1 ls tti• avmg• attendance? 

wateroolofs 19-20 parocip1nts 
Oral'.lng 1• patfidpa,us 
Cr,Hs grflilp 15 patl,,6psnls 

Do you offer any spe<:lal arts and crafts ptogram1 that requirt a dedic-.at&d spato? 

The WawcoJo,-s class •eeds <1:eess lo a ,rnk Slid would benefl hom a dedlca:oo :;paoe btJI w• use lho samo 
room fof other arts programs, as we!I 35' Ulr.,h~. ai,d card galf'les, 

II so, whilt aru U1ey, and how often ls use of thue spaCGS p01m1lted and de.sired? 

Cl<> you off or any •!15 a.nd emits prograJIIS at ot11e1 racllltl!S1 

No. 

If so, wtiat l ro u,oso program•, lnd how often do tile\' o~ur? 1'1/A 

Rof1Jting to tho qucstfon above, wllal ls the att«mdance for tha.iu! programs? H/A 

ls lhart a ,e .. on why these programs are not offered at your!acilir,? 

We do notlla'lll a room11\al ws cand!!Otala to a11y par&wl..- aclivilX Of p,o;13,n, 

How doos tho amount of storogo spacnvalloble to t~••• rooms meet rhe oeeds o( rhe pro.gram• offered 
within them? 

We am forl\lOale IO h~ wge cabl,eio In th• Van Houlerl room (smi'.I prog"'m room) tni1 noo:;e lhe card 
players and ansano ci•tts suwioS. 

E PROGRAM SPACES: FITNESS 
As with 1111s ••d cfllffs programs, fltrl!SS pro.grams can be held witllln multi-p<Jrpose spaces provided 
they clo not have special ,equfremcnts that prohibit ctfltlont uso tor other purposes. Other frtness 
progrom, do have special requirements that lead to a spate b•fng dadf~ed to a specific purpose (wch 
•• v,,th a 11eedmllt or exercise studio). Those quostlon• rellle to progn,ms In both categories. 

How otten .re fitneu program, oNtred it your fiKility I arid of what typo? 

Bette· So!>esiSl<engtll - balance and stren_gtn da;s - 2'l wee!< 
il.elollics a, week 
lurnoa - 1~ wee~ 
Tap Da~ce -1~ w,ak. 
-., Chr- tx week (soon"' Ile b we<k) 
YcgJ- 2xweell 

Fa~balll<s C<l<MW"IIY ee,,1er Complel( MastelJ)lm 
Slld~ury. \111$acl1u,olts 
SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE. 

For each type of laness progr.im ottered, Wh>t I• tn• overage ,rtondanca,7 

Be~er 8clles/Slre,igt11- 35 
Aelobi::s - 35-45 
Zsmba-8,10 
TapDa.'lte->10 
T•ICli- 15 
Voqa • 40 

Do you offer a"y spDcial fitness programs o, 11ctl\lil1e.s that reqUire a dedicated spac.e? 

No. 

tr so, what are ttiay, .1nd how often is· use of those spaces pcrmittod-and desired? KIA 

Oo ~ou offer Jny fitnoss programs-:rt othar fiJcilitfas? 

No e,:ceptwtlen we n'ltwetheaerob«:s·dass~ol·S higJ, ~ootforaf!!N w~lt.s in too sJmmer. 

If so, what are theu progra~. and how otton do thoy ocwr? MIA 

Rolallng 10 the question above, what I• tho attondanco forth .. • prog,.m,7 IIIA 

Is !hare • re Hon wt,y these pro.9romu.rt1 not ofte<ed at your fadtliy? 

We would oot ha,e a so""' lo aca,mmodal• $IJci, a progrnm. 

)-low doos tho a111o(!nt of ;torago SPllC\! ~,ailabloJo ti>••• rooms mecJ the noods o• tho programs offerod 
within thsm? 

The Yoga ono Beller Booes rJass lnslfudOI slorS$ he< equ:prrioot •n B doc<>I In the Senior ceo~, It t, nol leelll. 
as staff uses lbi• dos,t fQr ~ " wats •nd otoer items. 

or fltnoss programs ofleraa at your facility, 1, ii noco<Sary to provide a changing or shower arna for any 
ofttium? 

1110!• h?-S nol boon a ,aquasUo, 11,;e; though I know ttt311"l!M ofllie pmgranis am c;ulta ,tgoaius. 

f . PROGRAM SPACES: MEDIA 

Is ther, any technology thil Is uuo b_y vititors to U,a u nlor center, for &•ample, computars- and 
tel,111.ilcns.1 

Veo 

,r so\ what aro tha.sa 1tams and where are they located? 

OJr main p,rog,am room ,s ootl\~ed wilh a. 0<01ec(io" sy11-.n. ,cr .. n and rOO'll darl<,enlng sl)ades This room aod 
tne syalem am used e·,ery week fer daJ;Ms a,d mO'lias. 

Wena\'ea colf'nl)Ute>on a ca,t as well a, 3 laploOs 111a1 a11>a..allable forv-dflOUS pi0gt81TS, Se<11cr.; can use Irle 
c,in cx,rnru1er ro, t~r n00<1s. Tho laptops ere used mooly by Ille Toon 1ecl\ prog,~m (i119h .sdloof teens teacll 
;,,n;.,rs) and Ill• 1 ax as,istance p.,..,.m, •• wall as to s/lo•• po•,,erpo,nl p,esenlaiO<\O ol '°"'" of our SIJ63kers. 
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SENIOR CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

Fal1barlls c.immoo11y Cenler C<lmp!e, IAa$1efJ)lan 
SU>btJ!Y, M•;sacnos,,!ls 
SPACE l'IJIJ,INING OUESTl()NNAIRE 

How oho,, ,s 1hl•tocllnology U$ed, and for how long? 

Tht p,o]edloo srstem rs used se-.eralilm,s each 1mk IO< 1 - 2 hours en-~. lbe cemput&il..!pk,f); a<e6~ed 
moot f1equenlly durin91heToon Tach (2., moolhl andoonnG la.<se.ison. 

Do you ofltt any ,<!ucalional prog~mmlng lhat eitlm usH or r1lat .. to any of 1111• lechnology? 

Wa currenuy do not. We would hke to offer ctassl!$ os email, faoabook, etc., 3l!tl/OI on~ use bfiJ>ods. 

How oftan .,. moo/II!.$ shown at yoor facllity7 

Once a mono, lrcm ~pt - May ano ine., iw:oe a vieek •om June-August 

Who111 Jfe lhoy •hown, and what hos attendant• boen? 

roey are shown ln th•"'"" PfO<JfMI room (Sudhmy Pines). 

How h•• you, ourrtnl faolllly met the Meds or thue of(ttJngs? 

fire Sudbury Pines n,om prc,,ctlor1 system wo,ks ve,y ""' for sh"""19 movies. 'lie oocas~nally ha1·a 50 people 
oome w a mowe and it can beoorne a bit str.;ffy ~"' lt\e room 

We oo not ha'lll an id~al •pace fol lM , .. n Tai> program. Th• siuda.nt• "'"' only wne on Wednos<lay 
aftemoo:-,s and we do not ,;j11ays ha\'e a room ava!~le fOf them ~e~me-s lhey are y.'Ofting with seniors in the 
loongomea 

!s there -a.n arta for \elev,s1on viowlng i" your facility, -a_r1d if 10 how oft ant.sit used? 

We do not havr, a lffl9~n viswmg Mea, 

Whore Is this .1rca loc,1tcd? NfA 

t1ow hn the quality and .siM of this .space mtttht needs or those wishing to watch teilt"Vision'J NIA 

For all of lh• categori•• above. how dots tho amou111 of storage tplct available to tllese technological 
resources meet }lour needs? 

tie need to MVil a ~ettsr' .iorag,; a<ea lo, the r~llng can coo,pUl•r as 11 ,s n ihe office s"1)pli doset ana 9s1s In 
Iha way. Even bEUe, would be a pem,anenl pl,ce for tome cornpule!Sllaplo,s or ioads, 

Do you currentiy offer any lecllnology program in other facilili .. 7 

If~ . Wllal ar< lhese programs, and ~ow often ••• they olfmd? NIA 

RolaUng to lnequogUon above. wh,t I• thull•ndanco for Ill .. • prog,am•? NIA 

Would it be prol0<able to hold theso pro91a,n1 within your fac11ity1 NIA 

G. PROGRAM SPACES: COUNSELING & SC~£ENING 

r-.,.......,,;iy C,llle<\Spor.,P""""'o'""°""''"' Cowd •' ~1rs""' 

Faltbauks c,~nmunily Cenlw- Cosnplat Masleqt!au 
Sudt>o1y, Ma'9aCl\usells 
Sf'ACE PLA,\NING QUESTIONNAIRE 

What type of private. (meaning, not a group actMty oul or ,..p<><t ror cooff .. ntialliy ••d priVacy) 
eounsafiny and assistance progrnms a,. cu.11en(ly offered at you, facility? 
We olfer Sklf\l!: heaJI~ ins- CO\lnsoog. 'egaf co1111se:,ng, lil• prepa1ah0<\ ass1.ia110a, t11< rel•el assistanta, 
1nformat:On or>d 10ieN•I (which may lnqUO<! financial, fuel assistance, caregll'<Y. family ..ssues). ana Boan! ol 
Heal!h Nu,se. 

Whtl are these , ....,1c .. , ahd wheio In yoor lacilily are they currently offered? 

Ill• rty loolle< li1is<X>uosaling In lh .. mall olf'IOO SP"C" 1n lhe lll9cl(~hl come, 'lll,sofllt&has a Slflltl i..b'e oncl 
chairs and a ~ Md OOfflP<J~r. Sometimes w• have conf,icts a,d some ot I!>• coun;ew,g ,s mo•ao u, a d Herent 
looallon (a PmandRec,oom(rOO!Jl 3or 1)). 

How many peopte l'(pi~lly pa<ticlpalt lo tbes• ,essions/appolntment&7 

Tna SHINE pt1Jgram provides ccunseling lo ;!l,oul t 50 - 200 pt.,0p'<l eac,, l"l•I 
Legal counset,ng I~ provided to aooul SO d.1ferent,ndhidlla:s eaoh year 
r ax oreparalJOnlroioi BlS:<IMOO is p,o'lioed to a.bO<Jt 75 lndMdUals e~ year. 
lnforma!IM and tefierfal ,s JXoY!d!ed to 350 diNe,enl ,ntivfdua1s aach y&ar. 
The> Board of 11ea1111 Nurse 1nlerae1$1Vilh abotJt 150 aifferenti;<Ol)le each year. 

Do ~y of thQSe $&,vices b<lng •pe,:ial 1equirefllenls of tho ,pace thoy aro- hol:I In (for example, on 
~ aminetion table or a beauty p1rior ch,Jr)? 

The SHINE p1091am l)tleds aa;ess to a 12ble/do!Jl< a"<l com,<ile1. 
The •ol!Jn1eer artom,y oeed><><>ly a lai> e and cliairs 
Tha lID' assistance program 1eqt11es t&o!es. ehalrs snd a computer 
t11formalion aoo 1elartal r.qurj!S lable and .:;a,s. 
'ille Bca1d of Heallli nur;e C4uld use • oed1cal!d room, S!lO ~eeds a med,calfy cne,,teo 1oom. wilh a sink 
sio,:,ge "" fl"'' al~ supp~:>11. i)ll<i o\M< svop~ r,;j.1lng lo blood oressuf'!/blood $/gar tesUng, ss we1I as • 
IJOl1V)Ute,. th.,..s, and 1,ble. She would like to o4fur ·...-iy t,r,alth .iod wulnass co"6(l1Jllions btJl lllis' is lliffiooll 
"ii!> Ille competitioo for,pace. 

Wher6 do Iha people quoulng for lhtse sttYlces wall7 

They wait In our ma.n klbbf,loung< area. I lhlni< mo are some people 1111\0 woukl Ile mo,e ccmro,tatle waitlng irl 
• .,.pa,a\e area ro, Privacy ,easons (fol eumple. J lhoy aio comirg lo coflSIJII ab»ul nnanc;a1 di6cufijes, er 
,e~us !lness). 

For each type: or co1.msattn2 or screening service offered, how often are the1e s1uvicie-s offered, and what 
hH the att'endance been? 

S~!NE ~lh i, sura,,ce COIJllS•l•,g is olfernd 6 limos oath monl~. •:<cep! during M.ciita1e Open Enrollment 
IOctpt•r- Oeeefl\oet} wnt,1 StllNE counsein.9 is olfered 2·3 bmes aacl1 v.-
fr,e volunloe· ar.Orney Yisll:S allo<ll 1xeadl month. 
Tax ass;.ca,,oe IS offered 0000 01 Wea eadl wee, from Feb(lla11 Jh,ouit, Apii. HO\>liver, we ofter TWI relief 
iJSSlslan<e ~ needed yr;ar rgur,d 
lntoonat,nn ood f'f!fOlral Is oflerert 3 days r\ad> woe!! yeanoun<t 
Boa1d of Heal!ll nu,w ,s i'\ Ille ollice once a~~~ year roun~ 

An, tho quolity •nd qu,nt~y of space within your racillty adequa\• for Ill••• offert~g,i 
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SENIOR CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

=, hbanks Corr,11untty C1111le<C-Omple• M;,sla<plau 
Suocury, Massad1use"s 
SPACE PI.Ai'INING QUESTIONNAIRE 

No. We frequenlty l'la•,ie t> move regular staff ou; of thelroffiots or move 1heoounsedngsarvlca tn:o a~ and 
Rec room du• :o a,ollc1s kl< space. 

If not, how oould !heseap,c0$bt 1mp~ed? 
We could use ot leasl one fl~Cll!onal consullll!ion spaoe, bul really oeed two more Thl; wosld !llow lh• various 
r.ouosuk1ts Cc h;,v:1 ~ss to app1op1la\e p,r"ate space while ,ufn;:m1inu d.a:1upllon kl mgulai stalf 

Iv• th••• .. ,.,cas of this naturo that you would ll~e lo offer In your fllJ,renl facility but Qlnoot bequse of 
llmitations of the facility? If so, what mvices would be off a rod In addillon to Whall• CUffootty ottered? 

We would i~e lo offc, lnfCl!1na~on and Referral ser~ces on an addil,onol doy, lrul cani as Ins ofli<:c is nol 
avallallle c!Ue to lh$ ~er Se/W:e$ bslng provided 
We c.anr101 expand the services of Ute Boaro of Health Nurse ffor wa!bess monltcring) and haV& a htgh demand 
10< • l)O(J<al~s110 oa •• sila 1:ul do nlll have• space 10< !I'm. 

Rela~og to Ille question abo••· who would ll>kt p1au lh these sesslo.s? 

Olde, a<Mts and lhoJr fanlly membeis o!len <311 or slop by lhe Senioi Center ,,;tt, qw.;toos abool 1esoura,s and 
need tile assi,tance of lhe lnfomlaijoo and Re;e,ral Sp«lalist, but slle is in orly Oii Mond~y. Wednesday and 
Frtd;ly 
Th"" are many oJde, adults Jlho s\lUggle with chronic hsalll11$sues Who would ~le lo COllSIIll ...;111 t1to Nurse fo, 
el!Uoation aod S®PQrt abo!Jt tnef• dl"9loses (dl1't<!leS Mi,, bloOd pressure ttlllrltis, e!c I 
We h....., hod many requools for a p,xNJfrisl lo help with lcellOI) md foci C!lf8 

And for e.ach type of s.ervl<:ie that would be offett!d In an eap:mdedlaltored sattlr,g1 how often would the 
.service be offered? 

We l'.S>\Jld llko lo ado al i;iesl """ ad(jUonal day lo lhe lnfOfmolon si,ea.itisl sdlcllllc and !hen a; domand 
go•s. hi!',e her availallle Monday -Fnday. 
There >s a definlle need for lhe Nurse lo bo here.., addidonal day each Week. 
A podlaJrlst SllM(<' wo.,ld be .od 2, OOC1l monlll lo Slarl wilh. 

Do yom current offer or take. sd'Yantage o, counseling or screening servftes offered outside. of your 
rac1111y1 
ff so, what types of serilces and how oftl!!l? 

During Me!fir.are Open Ef\/ollmenr 111 Ille ~ I. the,e is great domano !or SHINE counselor &pPOl~IJ!w.t\ts. The 
ovefttow goes lo eillierFrarriogllam or Wayland Seflia< Center. 
Ounng rax •~ason. v.l>en ou, Tax Aldo..s schedules are full, we tetei people tD Wa~and SenlDI Ceiller 

How often att these outsKle re,;ources used by people who would otherwise acceu them ,tyou, facility 
if lh•Y wero offered there? 

We rafs, approxim.,lely 10peoplo lool),fK Sen»rcentero for SHINE counsel 09 i• the fa!! 
We relei •~P<Oxlmately 5 people tp oihe1 Senior Centffl for Tax asslsra>ee. 

Would it be prelorable to off Ill UlGSa ••rvicGS within your lacrlrty? 

If so, what types of services and how often would they be offered? 

Yes. we c1o o.'ler t~em. but we somdmes a,nnot nandle tile demand. 

F,lOl"lf1111t,~,_WI\S~~~ .... -. C::urdO\Aq~ 

F.jrbant.:s Cormnun,ty Cenler Coinp1ttx Motiliwplao 
9'doury, Massactnrsetts 
Sf'ACE PLANNING OtlESTIONNAIRE 

H. STAFF OFFICES 

Does you, eun:enl facility h••• •n adminlw•U•e area? 

Of tl\e staff member• mentioned fn Part A1 lnch,dlna ondclpated staff slle changes, how many or lhcso 
employ ... have work •pace Within thl• admlnlsrrat:Ve area? 

~ emplOYOll>. 
TI1er• :s a .lesignaled olllte ro1 the Dlreolor. Adrr1111s~am Asslslant ood lhe lnfO!malon spcoaist. 8cJCl1 lh!> 
Adrr1nlsttaliVe Assistant o'flce aod lt>o lnformabon office a,e used IOI other w,,;es also. 
Trt0 raoepttonlst sits • Ille Front OeJ;~ 111ea. St,i, is or.e11 """"""""ied by a ,ciu,'\\i'l'f ...,rl<ing o, lhe coml>Uter. 
01 111• Volunreer Coordinal!), 01 1,fps Coc,dfnstor who a,e wor1<,1g at lh•sKI• d0<k. 

Of all sWf members, how meny would work Within open space lvofkstatloM. end ~ow many woold worl< 
in privato officos1 ideally"l 

1 employee ,mUid be ~"ii in open space (tt,cepliontstl. 
2 shoull be ...,,king In a pa,1Jaly i.,-ivate ~ (Va., Do,..,. !)ar~llme Va,, Dn,01) 
6 sJ,olld be worl<irt9 io prr,aie oWtces: 0.rodor. Mmin"-lrabve ~ stl<lt. Vo~n"er toordlnaroi. lnfolT!!allon 
Speoi!is\ T11pS Coo'!llnator, SMir, Communll)' Wtvt Prog•am Cooroln31t.>< 

Whete ar. staff meetings currently ~eld (this do .. not Include the counseling and sC1·eening .. rvicos 
monUoood sbove)? Pl .. ,e Include meetings held within the prlvalJI offfoos, tho open W<>rkspa«. and 
,elsewhete in the building (such 3S in a shared conference room). 

Slaff meeti~gs 01'!. !>IITCl11)y ~ ., 100 Dlroctof's office. Ille lnformsdon ~t ollt>e or one ot a10 malr 
111ogram rooms. 

How many p-eoplo lyprcally partlclpote In each ol th••• moetfngs? 

2-5ooopl& 

ldoally whuru would tl,oso moetings occur (II tho cumml location Is not Ideal)? 

The meelings must be !dledllled 011>und olher uses ro, lhese JOlllM. 

11 ttl! quality ot space ptovrded tor mreflngs adequate (119 .. privacy, noiu control, etc.)? 

~•n llte meeii119s are ~ll'd iP a program room IJter• is nol a high lovel of privacy en<J we afO using a program 
room lhat rmgt,t 0111erw1,e be U'Sed for a r,rogram or adl'1!\'. 

II some or all of these meetings are not a urenUy within tho admmistrative suite, Is it due to l•ck of 
meeting space? 

YIIS, Y<Mn al staff are logethm lhey clo not f.l fnlu on• ol 010 adW.nlstratiw Olf,oet. 

Oo vtsito"' 10 the senior c:ootof currently u,e mooting •p•c• witt,lll you, faellft)'? 
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SENIOR CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

Fairnanks Commun11y Centsr Comp'~< IAast01JAa 
Sudbury, MassachusettS 
SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNl;I~ 

Ves, 

II $0, how ofton, ~nd how many people typio,,Jty panicipato7 

Th"" i, • SillltlP Group and a Cu~ent Evems O'OOP Iha, mee\s •t llte S.nlor Centei. We "11! l\0;>109 10 start a 
Booi< GrOO\l. 

W..a'so a1ow t<wm rele!ed groups to UUllzecour spore In Ille evening. 

Has this use proftlbilad statf accen io lhHo areas? 

Yes 

Do elthor your $Iii!! or actMtylsoclal groups related ro your piogram olt.rtn_g< un mooting space oulslde 
or your facility? 

If so. What groups are thosG:, and ·how often do they 1ne6l? NIA 

Tnlnlting ••oot both slaff mettlngs ind visitor group meetings, What would be Ill• Ideal ~mounl of 
mClitin.Q•IRNle In yourfaclllty, and how often would It bo used? 

We need 10 "9"8 a small meel'r,g room ftlf swr ,..,.\Od rr.eelin9s. bill this ooo'd ii.so be u,ed for oltv.r 
rnee6nGSfgJ'J<Jps. 

And by t,ow many peopli>? 

The staff ml'<Mgs ~r• u,•,ally no moc,, then 5 people. Siano G""'p ,. ge"°"'y $DUI 6-10 people 611d lho 
Current ~1igroop ""les hetwee,, 8 MO 18 people. 

Where are ottiee ,uppliH currantJystored? 

How much space would be ideal for thia purpoH( 

Is theru • stiff coil closet? 

Yes 

Frubank• Communiry c .. rlar Cornple1 Mastorpl&n 
Sudia,ry, M>.sacllo~tis 
SPACE l'LANNINC OIJESTIONNAIRt 

STORAGE 

Thinking of program-spocif1c storoge1 are lhan1 any programs tha1 hal/e not alreadj been n,en(JoMd that 
require sped.al stora.ge ireas7 

II so, whalare thMe programs, ar,d how much eiu:,rage space ls- re.qylre~ for *etn'? 

Thlnkln9 or gonml slontgo, how much ls needod by your faeirity? 

ld•aJ!y what wot/Id bo kept in ideal stor.1ge? 

And ideally wh•r• would ee,,tral storage be located? 

How Im you«um,nt fatilify boen meeting ywr otorage need$, both In terms ol qullity and quantity? 

SITE CONSIDEAATIONS 

Ooes your current fa<:i lrt'y provide th~ cpport.unity for outsfdo programming or .aim.-Jtiu {sUCih .ts plantlng 
beds tended to by senior centervlshors, or borbecua equlpmenO' 

It soi whit ac.tivities takt place outdoors- and h,o'WoNen'2 

How many pooplu p;rtic(pata In these aotivtties7 

Aiu there any tools or outside program offerirn.JS that require stor•g• •Jtlw oo the l(oUnd.s of your lacility 
or wtthfn Ille bufldlng ltsetr (such as ~now removal equipment or IDWn lurnlturo tl~t is protected dUrll\ll 
tlie Winter months)? 

How do•• your curro.nt hlcility rolato to its •K•. both In tho macro conto•t of lb plao,mcnt within town nnd 
in tl\e tmm!diate contex't of your site1 such u the proximlty to the pirkiog araa ~d access-drives, .natu!'11 
llghl, and the amount or space avalfabio lor outs1d< programming? 

How do you 'Nish ~ related to Ill• slta differently, if at all'I 

I( SPACE IMPRESSIONS 

Whal adjeelives describe your currenl space? 

tt applicable, What adJotti'vi>S sHould desotlbe your l'ilwre spaoe7 
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SENIOR CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

fairuank, Commun\i)' Celllar Cooiolex Maslr,,µlan 
&Jdo\/1?. Mas"8cilU$Ol\S" 
SPACE PLANl>IJNG QUESTIONNAIRE 

L. OTHER THOUGHTS 

Ar11 there any Items th•l were nol rne,illoned In tM• qu..ilonnalre that you feel should be i.ken into 
consldera~on In !he dlscusslon of your curront facility'/ 

I{ STAKE!iOLOERS 

In addition to your own staff, can you identify other-st~ehofdvrs aind program cperatol'5 lha:t the Design 
Team should speak wf1h1 

T/IANK YOU/ W• 9ffll/y appr1lclat• yourc<>op,ration at>d asslsl>nce. 

••111• 

I 
luilll 

h 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

. ~ \c-:> 
CC1'5, Faroanks C<>mmun;ty Cemer Cel11iexMistefl)lan 

&,dbuiy, Uoss:Jthusllfls 
SPACE FlANNltlG QIJE6TIONNIJRE 

Fairbanks Community Center Complex Masterplan 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 

SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE PARK & RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT 

Tiu• soace planoir\9 ("' ·progroll>oog') q<Je;lion"""' Is dasigned to help our d.slgo loam leam aboul how you ,.,,,_ 
•f>al yoo do, hllW Y"" lk> ,, aod wllelhftr yoHr&paco could bo redosisneo 10 help )'olJ .,..<l< berte,. The que,flom,ai,a ,. 
a cri!lool W'!lll"fl'nl ol 9,xxl lacHilies plannifl!I and ii in!iales an inleruetlw, prca,os lt>at WOUid bMOr.1 g1tolt1 ~om 
yo1t carel11l lll00Qhl"""p"1il:;p;;U"', Th•nl: vou ln advan<et.)ry«it ~me "'1o eflo!t 

Th• que;lionnal"' is b)!)i<en 'n"' l!n ca~ Department ow,,.,,ow. Mult>Pul])O"B Spaces. Oed'.:ated Uoo Spaces. 
Fltness. Mooia, lt,""11119 & Ceunssing & Suppo~. Sia~ Offices, Sl!>,ag&, Slie Collsrd.nilkla,, Space lmpress,oos, and 
Olller Thou(ll,11. 

Yoo, Name and Titl~ Nc"'':1 M ~ ~ -r.... " * f. t'.c.('('c.+~ l); r-e, Ju,.---
c, 7 o &~'j-52.,5""'1 rrf{..~~ 9 '7 ? <no ,?.-7'/L t.,(// 

y'V\l ',t,b'IV\ e. s IAJ L, ,- :]•~ - v1__) 

A. DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW 

How many ru"·lin,e ....,,..,Y'"" {FTE's) cu,n:ntt; woor "'ihlo you, depa~ment? 

tiow many p>li·llm~ emoloyoe-(PTE'$) oinoody ""311( -.thin )<)Ur dc1>onmenl1 

How does this ch"'1go •••so~aly? 

Whal •r• your hour,; oi oper&ll:rn7 

Do )'O'J <lllli~pat~MY thapgc, ., •Iott si,:e elld ~pc (FTE vs. PTE) in t ,e nea, futl.""7 

Do Y"" 11/\11clpate any change, In your hD'JrS of ot:m ton in the . .. , IU1u'87 

How mantJlf09fllmS ore pro, IJed by ootside vend""? 

Vihal is tt,e iy!>lcalcon.-, lairan~ m..,,wth ou\5!<!eY-•7 

1 of7 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

-C<mm<lnttCenle<Com;,lol ~ 
&.cba1Y,fllassldlu ..... 
SPACE ~ING QUESTIONNAIRE 

8. PROGRAM SPACES: lllll.TI,PURPOSE PROGAAM SPACES 
MuJd-purp,o,e spae:e, are crlUttl 10 the ml111on of most Rtcreation Otp1rtments slr,ce, If pl1nntd 
property, they aUow for a widt v1rltty ot program otrlf'lng1 to like place within a 1lngle &p.ac:e on a given 
day. Thue ques-ttons relate as much to the multJ.purpose .spec.es in the Commun~ Center ind schools 
•• to lht pro9ram, olfer.d '"'hln them, and how you -,Id like trus to ch..,9• (II at all). 

c..,en=y, n """many,pac;u io '1eCom"'"1Corle<do yo..rl:tt orogr.,,wr""9? 
~ cAl)..) S f1X<'N> 1 ~yn'l, IOl:b-j , pot)\ 

Do 11111 size and quaRy of lnBSO l pac6S moe1 tile oeods d the ~ hl!ld In Chem? 
5orNu..Y1cd- -co..'IO. 1)511!: a" e><a«.~ CJ(" f-.,= «:otn for- "'~~.~,etc 

How ollon re each progr.vn Sff800 v.ithln the Community Cont er used by ye.Jr Dop&nmcot c1Jm,n11y? 
Oc,•''f 

Hew many people par11cipate In Ll!ese p<og,irns, tai<,ig ,n10 consderai!M v.lich l)l!J!JtlmS ra,u lig~e, 

a::.ndr,ct - O'Jte,s? 

- - .. . CNr>!IO 59,ona.lf/ ~·v,,N.r ~ '°:'°"' a'.\C" 11..1'\ q:o'\cl. _'tC cane,"-, evt•"j dD.t, 
How ofton i$ each program space ,,.th111 ~,e Conwnuo,ly C.nt,r used by wtside Q<OJr7 1 .. 1 a., f~ ..,r.-, 

\)S,r ~ Q," l S(:.= u'lt ""'-l\TI \N~ rocrw:> f Y'(Y\ ' \ '( l ' I , -

\'11,id, sp;oces how ott,,n, and by ho-11 many peope <>n ·~ lot e-J<h space? 

For al -· """doe$ the amo,;<11 ol •rorase spaoe ri: blo lD f>eie roDf'IS med 110 """"'"' , •• pn>g'lfflS 
o'lc<edv.i:tl, t<e,n? 

nO'< '"""'-~tv, · IO""' l"\•A~ c.t:St-1 ~ 11 ,tk- Tb r.c , n.ss,v= ~~ ""~ ~ti"\ 
Wt-ll n•11.1M•fll,H'POH program 59al'tt \n of-er f:.C:lt!ec do yo.J cunortdy ~oo. ~uct, oc 'Mtlt tho o'lc.-.;,ohool 

prcg~ nl,_" ~ ·~~llWl ,,,.1 '""''5"-" o an'"""'"-; ,c. !.t<ttl~""'°'l.«:t ~ • .,..,.,~~qr«\. 
:>cN>O\~ s..,,v:o t'i..r~ ,, r<1~-fl.1I ~,'t.<. 

Ralar..g 10 111e ques\iOn ""°""·""'me ate these spaces olll!IMlwo"cn do you use !hem? 1, 1 ~ \,.u.; '"'~ ~o ~-""> a,,...,~ .--~ .'\G\ ~ C\.rt_ t.,,,.,1,1\-1,, ~"'"l•I""\ c ,, 
How- rt.lo etm;e ......,.a1y7 

u..k I.)~ (h,Y' ~-i:£lC11. a.< ,'> 11:·)T' ':,O 'OJ\::. 0 \I \.'-"""" ,.- lO~ , 
ls lllO reason 11111 o.,se prograr,s ore olle-ed cub.de of you, feclly doe l> the "'~ of 'f"J• loalrt lo 
~odate trem, etth!Y beeeJ"se of I laclc of space or btcavSe the requ11en>ttnts of the it'tMfies 81'& no1 met 

bylltc ~ ? ~ T v1C1.W.. u f;.11\ '.><U ':,'IIYI· O'N> <" l><O~•t11YtO a.N> 'l)-''\a"'P'clallffi"/ 
Rd~,g 1<> I/Iese progn,ms, he,\\! MM'f peq:je pa<'l,:,pe(e In 11i- r,ograms, talo.ing ~to considerallal ""'di 
piogrr11hawa ~;gt,aratt&ndanc:et11"' c:ti<n? ~-r cr\M(Y' "W-"- J.0 "\O o i:.v, t t .. , 
A:thn llfOIJans'fOJ ~ ll:t toolforalyow facl!yorel,NAiereOoal ywca.- ""'1YIIY, 

lf so, whot'f.' !hey, and is A l)O<S,bla to estimate how often ,ou w.>Ukl haY!: 1hcso l"oO'""'sand eslimllll!d 

allendlfl(t~\\ ~, e, CN\'Y\ ~ t.ul G\.C\;~,- L,..:(l,J(;l doj;U °'",r S,p::t (lJ 

GM,n &e nomd partem ol • so n i 111 facility, idea1t1 wt,lll purrbef and , ;ze of mult,.purpose prugran1'p<JCOI 1.,., 'C;< WC<e, 
.....tl )Ql hMot jOJJ<ispoaal1 ruu\. 0.1 C\f'° (MV<>-f'>,;}tllrj ~tl• IICI. <bort"I, M u 

w1\ ~ ·V q-..tY\, cw;II~ '1l"3~/<lOflCll/5~fX ~ l ~/wols,V-'rCl'fY'v 
H...o'IMn,pedel ~ llhll-•no"~ligl,ef .-ilanceollettd11ywldlyor~.-.1 

:SoH, o\ e l,', A\;!. - """''1'-i ;-«" ,...,,.r.~r,'lr- CA~~.~--'""'""""'~ 
Whot arc 1hcse programs and hoWoMen do 1hey oa:11r? 

How w•II do your cvnem fact;r, or me peronenl fadlitiH meet lhe needs of these. special p~ams? \). ~•c 
P\l151F-~..f~ ~ ~ ~~~~ LU(.t°W '1

1 
2 ol7 9'1,.; G\~ . v..XX\.C.,_\- ~CM 0/:l , . .... .-U\ ~('J:.-\f<.(Q(l€f, ~ ' 't'lervi1 

~.,a.e.. l. ~ "'~~''tr> n-- c.\o..>OW> 

Fac-Cmmvi!yC.. °"""""'Mar.1""'*"'1 
S..OD<,ry Was""".ndts 
SP~CE Pl.ANNING OUESTIO~NAIIE 

C. PROGRAM SPACES: DEDICATED USE 
Som, program, can be ~eld withfn mul~·purpo111pacn provided thtV do not havupecl1l ,equlremenl11 
that prohibit efflclent u1c tor ott.er purpoau. These 1dfvitft1 wer, addressed in the qu11Uon above. 
Other program, do han 1,ad.al requirtm1nt1 that Jud to a apaca being dedic:lled !o a ,ptclfle purpose 
(sud, .. "'ilh • petter, atudio Of• gyron111Jca .,,.ai TheH q,,utlont rt!Jte lO pro9,.m• lh.t requise • 
dtdl<Olr.!1>"fPOII ti**• 

tlowma,,yof sud> '!>OC8U •9 lheto ..vi .. )'ti"< wrrent laolly, W sny, nnd ol ..ttll purp:,,a do lhey ,er;e? 
',)""''' l"-t~~ 1~ , Q o..,r\,CC\H~ 

For illCti d•~e~rpo&e , paoe mentioned t>bo ... how onm 1, It used 11111 ~h•• ts Ille a,e,eoe ettendence 
wtienh, use:? 

Hcw4oes :he r<ll'I! o'11:lrzse S!I""' a..i.l>le 1ovue 'OClrTIO Nelt •-ollle _ __ ...,Ir 
1"°'"'\.coN= ~ . ~ 00 nc,- "'-""" ~?1~ ~ I H.'\..) ~11 

Do )OU offe,-any p,ug111n, 01 other - .. 1,o1 have a aeda!iedi>Jn,ose Sl*O. sut:11 as • lWinm'llg pod'/ 
"""' 1>•01)'1'<'1 ,v..;t o.~- "" o.n- <1>'h.iC\,C1 , 1li""o.) a--1- ".,...,,,, 41·\c\c, ,,,, I, 

If ,o, v,!Jot am lltcsc P1_!!9tam., and hownnen do they occur? 
A,\\ 'fl<\• rov,"\C\, \"('..,l.u(\1"-S f<·r (LV\'t/ 

Rd.11ng lo ... Q..csw,n -"'· 'Mlalis llle lllOndincefor:t ... POii'""'? 
~,o "" Sn.,cum--. a ~" Li O ~,.....,. • .,, '-,"1'1.;cu .... ,., 

11 .....,a ,._n IOtryl!I ... o,og,r1l! on, • Ill alltrto ii'°'" .-r,, 

D. PROGRAM SPACES: FITNESS 
At 'Mth arts and crafts progr&ms, fitnna programs can t:, htld within mutti~purpon ,paces provided 
they do not havt tptclal requirement.a lhll prohlbrt efficient UH '°' other purpo,sn. Other fitneu 
~,09,.,,. do have •ptdaf roqui<lmtnt• that INd 10 , 1poce btin9 ded,ated to • specllle purpooe (•• ch 
.. OMth • trudm• or p(blts •nufto). Thue qUuti<wts •tiaw lo_..,... in both caegones. Whtle the 
qutJllon> a.low rmt. to Ille two talegorin ll>ovs, people ol\o,, omit spaces lit.• ...i;1ot ,_,. wh•n 
answering the qvesttons above. 

Doo! your 1111Tcn1 lodily corualn 8 ""'Ohl room or C8fdlo.aswlar arco lh1l ls •~'lily, used fl)( ltlls DU'l)OS4'1 
'ND 

u ..,, '"""' equlpnon1 '""""Med w1:,;,, l!>ese IP"~•, and how oil!n 11.,.. cl lh ... ""'°" oeffl>lled and 
aeved? 

11ow 11o-... 11\e am,.nl cl n:rago s;paua.al-blo ..,,-_..,....., ..,,,_,cl t!-epmgn,ms o'!eed 'M'lllt\ 
.~ ... ? 

In your wrre., t !aclily, are lhe,e changing 0t 1hower ar~1 lqc,,tod wllhln you, fxilily lhat rel,te Ill u,c11 .,c•s? 

Olfrnessprugl!ms o~eredotyo<Jrficrnly, IS ~ -.arf Ol d0$ired lop,,Mlti ""'"'ll: "II",,.,.. • .., .. for any 
cl Wtorn? 

3rJ7 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

Fo"ri>an"5 Communly C"1tl" Ccmp:ex Most"TJlan 
SOdbwy, Ma..ach~ 
SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE 

E. PROGRAM SPACES: MEDIA 

Is there any teclloolo!!Y that Is uoed by visllo1s 10 lh<t <<nlor cent« for example, COIIIP\'1#1• and i,,t...,.mlfl 

11 '"1. "<la\ a,e It,,... it oms and wllaro wo thO'J locsle<i? 

Howol\en i, ltis lccfnologyu><d, !lld for r.cYlb>~? 

Oo y0(1 offer my ed\""'11om,I j)ll)91emmilg lmn eith..- uses one tares"' any of this 1..Cftn<llogy? 

How o~en "'" 'fl'!dal media pmg,ems, such 0$ movies, cffe,ed al yoor Jacility? 

Where are these p,og111ms, aod what has the level ol attenoaico ooer,? 

How has your ro.rrent facility 'i'e\ the needs a these offerfnG's? 

Fa 811 of li>e ca:ogones at>O'le. how doe• loo amount of storage spaco nvailllblo to those technological resc>••= 
m~t yuur needs? 

Do you a.,~unlly offel any tcchnoltgy ptogt;llns o, use technology in other tacllbes? 

II ..,, ~hal a,e lhese P"'!l"""' Md fadMles, lilld now often are they olll!<ed? 

Ralatlng lo tho quesdon above. l>t<al is 11,e 8\1en<lar.ce to; tt.ese prOQl"Oms? 

ch,ldr~"' er Olllil~ .f '-'-" >'1Ud C?llv•Prr1t"1 
rc. pcp...><'r' c dd,h~. 

Wha1 type ol meeting1 oounsalipg1 and f.ltA)Ort programs ar,dkir spac::8$ we cunently oft!fed al .:,vur fiiC:il;ty? 

Whal are these service,, and w11e1e In your lr,e>lty ""' !My C11m,,;qy offered1 

How many people typically particlpale In lheso ,.,..,u, gslappolntme111s'I 

II pe-;ple naV!l to queue Jar lfme service,, w,,e,e dou lh•t occur'? 

FOf each type ol <:011nseling or support .. rvlce oftered, how otten are lhe>e ser.ioes ottered. and who! hos the 
attend;ncebeen7 

Are the qual<1yar.d qua1•1cy QI •gaw within your for.iii)' adequa•e lot theseotteri19s, incl>Jding meetings held 
wtthln sr,aa, In your fao' lly? 

ff not, how could Jhese spar.es be 1mprcved7 

Ai1> there se<'lice• or lllis natwe or sddillooal meeliigs that yO\J ..,uld lie lo otter In yotJI cumont 1i,c11ty but 
cannot bwluse of ln>lafiOM nf the faclllty? 

If ,o, what seNicep,10, ldb'.! olfored In addinon ID whot 1, currenlty ofiemd? 

R~a!lng to tho quesllon abow, Ylhel is U>e o,limetod Mlllbe· OI people lh,J ,,.uld ~ pi.c. ln lh""e 
rneetl'lgslsessions? 

~IQfait-dsC-Q'M'A,1Mfc.nllil1~«~ragM1~~0,.les,~o-~~lfflli7\l !XIC' 

f"111lonl<s Community COf1ter Comoll!ll lilosl8rJ.'4;1n 
SUdbllsy, M"""emusells 
SPACEPLNJNING O'JESTJONNA!Rf 

Md rt, 60<I\ type of ia'li<;e Iha! 11<\Ad be offered kl an e!jl311dedl.t1crcd sc11in9, mw. off on ~,x,ld lh• ..,,via, bo 
offered (a.< en esllmate)? 

Ultew,e Ill! ad<iibonal m<!~tlng space offered " """"!'"1iJc<tl•red se~lng. how often WO>ld lob ,reelJng sp,a, 
\re "'8d (as •n •slima!e)? 

Does your dl,parlment curtMtly off., 01 lal<e atJ•,onl!Jge ol couos<\llng or •a""flil!g 501'/ices ott- outs de ot 
yourlacfl)'I 

Ii so. IM\at types of seMces and how atten7 

Kow often are lhesa oulslde resoorcss used by poople who would oU,e,w;,e access tnem .t yo,J1 <ooity ~ ~ y 
.,.,., offenid the,c? 

11 ~ ~at types ol s,MC!s Md hew <1tten would lney be olfe·ted? 

\.Qlew~e ro, meelings held by groups asso<i!lfd o, •lflllafed ,Mb n,e Reore;lloo 0.pa,tmB'll how oft-, do fl""e 
g,ou .. hold moeis>g,oot,ide of you're tho Commu~ CMte<? 

Would ~ bo fl'lllomblc '"' lhasc 9<el!J$ lo moel al the Commollity Center? 

If••. howl;,rgt \'IOU!d !hcoe nM',alln9s lie.8"dllOV111,i,n _,Id lh•v occur'! 

G. STAFF OFFlCES 

Of the sialf flieml)en; o•O!itloned •• Pa,t A. """°'"S or,~cipalcd sta[ ,tut cllonge., ,ow m1llly or ll'.., .. employtt$ 
ho""w<II< s~w!lhln tt-Jsaiea? 

Of sff slall members menijon«I above, how many WO\Ad"""" wlJifn oJ)<lll '"""' woll<st.atlor)s. ono how many 
WCI.Id Y<Hl< ln pnvate olflocs, idcally7 

\',l\ero ,ro st,lf moeliogs """""'~ tckl t1111, """' not lf'dlrle lhe .-ig, tOIJllstlinD, a10 supr,c,rt serr.<es 
manOOned abovo)? P1aas! irio'U.do rt.eel·r,gs h.J Y«ihln tbe ptfvatc oi'1lcs&, u~e OPffl'l wor'1ts~1 end else.....tl-ere 
1n lhc b<!Ud1ng (s.1ch •• in a •h•••d oonli!mnc:e 1<>om). 

C'()t.f'.. \CiO'o...i 
How many J)(l()t>le typlr.ally palilcipat• in each of lt>esemeetings? 

'I 
ldes!Y ""1ere wo<Jld lhesa meeljngs oct<Jt ~, the c1men1 tocoiQl Is not ideal)7 

Is lhe quality of space prollidod lot moetm9s 00."QOa!e (~.g. J>ri',acy, no,se con~ol. Ole.)? 

If some, Of 8'1 ci lhHe me:e11ngs are not ourrently W!1h1n the ai,manlltra!Ml ire.a,,, 111:!Ve to bc;k of meefng space? 

Th'~~ng al,o\11 >1>tt m..iin;s. whal~ooldbe !neide.r amrxmlolm..,liny "'""" lll yoor iacily, Mdhowortnn 
~Wldfl be usad b<jyoorstl)ff? 

And by how mony pr,opo7 

F.\311i1f-llK5C:oM'iinlty~~~~.,,lli~Ol~~ te-RP.Cf"'-'IIIM~Cf'lOOC. 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

,amanlcs Co""'1uroly Cenler C<mple• ~aq,ta
SWbo,y, Massachusetts 
SPACE FUNNING 01.J(STIOt,l~IRE 

v,i,.,. .,. offoee supp~, cu,,..!!Uy !(Ore(j? 

How mueh '?""' would be 1c1 .. 1 for 11\ls pifp0$e? 

I• thef• a staff coat <10~1? 

H. STORAGE 

Thinkir,g of prcgam-<pcr)llc sl<¥6(!e, ~re 11',cro any pmg,.,.,. lh!ll h8ve noto>rea<ty ooon 11',.,l)o,\ed lhat1eqlf,e 
~~ ste<age 1reas? 

11,o, """"' wollld ,,,, storage lduiy be loca\ed'I 

Thr.l:lng ol goner..l storage, kow m..:h io l1ellded b1 iwr fadlily? 

ldei!l:y "Ml would be kept in general s!Jllage? 

Md Ideally where l\'Cl!ld centr.l s:orage be localed? 

How 11a, your CJ!l'ent lacity boon maeli119 )OU' ,torag• ot'eds. bo~ in 181111SOI qualfy and q0"'1liCy? 

Joeaty"""° aiy ot 111e llfOll'"'ns or.6'l>1 <l'JI~ orJ~• C.11111)Un!ty cerncr ha,e U>e use or ~orago !IP""" \lillhln 
!I'll Commun¥y Ceoler (soo:cr unl(c,ms fer ""1!100fSJXce< l~ues, Nl!' enm)lleJ? 

If ,o, how much s1ofage space would be required for theso groups, aod wherein lh• bei<fllll """1:1 It be lcca:ed7 

Does lherunem Community C:..n1e, prov.de thfs oppo(.!Jrlty? 

srre CONSIDERATIONS 

Does your rurt'lnl facli~ priwld• 1h• o;ipCll1untly fr, out,<le pr.g,"'1'"'1119 o, amer IJ<s al roor looaliOll (su<ll .. 
basl<elbal oou,ls, ror e,c,ample)? 

II so. v.!lat aclMlle$ lake f1ac,e ool.t001> ;;l your foclity ood ~ onen1 

How many l>'()ple pa;1lcipale in lhese ac!Miies'/ 

Ale lhete any loct: or culslde progran cffai,gs Ina! rcquro storagcefllw on !ho gmm~• rl Y"'' rac:i!ly a wi!hir. 
1he i,., ldlng itself (wclO as'·""'"""""" eq>1roen1, Sllottt &~OIJl'l"'l~ or la...., tumtur• lh~l i. ..-~ cl\mg 
tho winter mooim)? 

HO'~ does i,,ur cuntnl fad(ty rslme Ill i!s !Ile, botn In ltu! marm cnn1•%1 r.fl!s pi"""'1ent \\~In tov.n and In lhe 
ln>me<llale c:on:oxt o! yrur silo. ,IICh a, Ill• J.fOMTI~Y 10 !he parking..,. "'1d ao;;;,s Onv'i$, supeNision 
mquirc.mcnls r« outside pragral1'Vrir-g, Md thu Amount t1f s~ avatm!c few o.:tt~df! .prng,amm'ng? 

How do,.,., ..,;,,t, II r•taled to \he site dilferentty, if iii all'I 

Sufi 

Faibonl!: Commun1y eenw Complex '-laSl•rplan 
Sudbo.-y, Ma..achu••lis 
SPACE PlANNll'IG OOESTIONNAIRE 

.i SPACE IMPRESSIONS 

l'.llat adjeelfve,o d•scrtbe the Community Ce111et? 

Ir JIWl:....ie, • llal a<fioeliV•• shrud dostribe rour Mu,o ,pac,i? 

K. OTHER TkOUG){TS 

At! there ai,y Items Illa!...,. ncl monllonll<I ii this quosilormalre lhet yw feel !houl<I bo ta<en ir1to con~detolion 
•• the de<:usmn of you,"""""' faeHlty7 

l . ST AKEHOLOERS 

ill addlOon Ill yQQ' own staff, ean you 1denity olhe1 S'.al«,holdero and pnv,im opeta!O<'S Ulel lhe Ooslgn T earn 
slicutd ,pea, w;u,1 

7HANJ< YOU! Wi! grefltly eppn:ci:ito your caoperalion 1ttd &ssf1t1nc.e, 

lof I 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT / TEEN CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

Failbanks Convnuncy Center Complex Masterpla, 
Sudb\lry, 1Aassadlusell3 
~ ACE PLANNING OOESTIONNAIRE 

- J-{ SS ,'c.. "'-

l.cf1 <"' 

feev- ((_r-. -k,_ 
If\ Sudburv 4 ~ Massa~htsetts S ._j 6.., A,J Ve.A.~ 

Fairbanks Community Center Complex Masterplan O 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 

SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE PARK & RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT 

Th~ •pace Jl•nnlng (or 'programffl"-91 quesllonmue Is designed lo nelp "'" design t<,an, learn about hoW you wa<k: 
what you do. how you do l , end v.helhllf yr,,r $pace could be redesigned lo help you 1'1llk oette,. The quesllOMOirc i. 
• altical cclrl)Onent ol good faalitio.s planning "'1d fi inllatcs llll inlerec.,ve prooo5$ thal wo\Jd beneli1 greally froo, 
yo,11 caroM U,ought tnd panidpatlon. Thank yoo n •dvallce loryoo, t,ne and el!!,11. 

The q"csl1omaire rs bloken inlo 1en ca:egories: Oepattm .. 1 OV!ln,iew, IA~ti~1r,ose Spaces. Dcdicatad Use Sj,eces. 
Fltn•IS, Medi•. Meetiig & Counsel,ng & Support. Slaff Offices. swag•. S.lo Coosideralioos. Spaa, lmpres;ion,, and 
Other n,,.,!)hlll 

Voor Nome and Tttlo: f\h....,1,y M "), ~ ::p.,.. ti. .i. /2.~ut,.+i.-- l)~.t dv--
'17o 

1
&>'H2-S""'l' vH..c< <?117 no-?..-7'1La/l T~phone n.umbers: 

_tj_C',k.R,J e\ e. S 1;1J. ~IA!] lfh<. V\. S' 

A. OEPART"IENT OVERVIEW 

How many tub,or,e ernploy<,es (FIE's) cum,nlly \\Ori! witNn yoor oepa~ment'? e 
How many p,,rcfinie emc,ICyees (PT E's) currently Wool •ihin your lfepartment1 

How do.s lhi, change seasonally? S-.- G..-,., 

Wllat a,eyourhciasolope,al,on? \; 1,._ . 0
\ y,v' ><i'I- t..-, 

Do )'OU an6~ale 111y chan1,es in Slaff silJO asd lype (FT£ v,, PTE) In lhe,.,,.,. Mure? ,-J. 

Do you ;;niicipa1e ony changes in your hours of opv,oon 11 lh• neir Mu"'? Y 

How m"11)' p1og,ams ore pro•lided by outside veodo,s? J,.h J-

What 1s the lyp!ml cont1utual 21r"'1gement '1.i:h oulSt!e sendas'I 

l•il 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT / TEEN CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

F-oita•cU eo,,,ou,iy CM!et Co'1)11,~ Ml11!«11•• 
S!JdlwyL-
5"/ICE Pul, .. tll~G OOESTIONtl/llRE 

a PROOAAM SP/ICES: MULTI-PURPOSE PROGRAM SPACES 
Mu,U.purpo11 spans «rt cntle1I to the mlulon of most Rterutlo.n O&part.ments afnce. If planned 
property, they allow for 1 ¥Ade varfety of proiram offerlng1 to take plat• wfthln I single &pace on 19iv1n 
day. ThtH qu111ion1 relate II much to the mull,.purpou tp1cu ln the. Communlty Cfflter and .achocl, 
as to the p1ogn1ms offe,.d within tt,em, and how yo• would like this to chong1 (If 11 oil). 

O,,wlly, i,'-"'a>Y""""" .... eo,,,llllM)'Qnet do l"'"°"'P"'!1""'~? --{ ~ i), .. J ...... 1.~ ~

°"" f'"~ 
How o.'\en Is 08Ch progf8ffl spaco within ltle Coov!luolty Center usec by Y""' Oepanmeol CV!Ttlll~y? S c...c.. P-,nl,. ~ -+ 
How m,ny peClllt panidpalo Ir, t~ue prog,ams, 1811,ng 11110 CClllS'deralioo y,llfch pn,gnl'!IS haye • hlgt>er '; \ ') J ~ 
.~11oanoe-• ~ ~ . 3 CP 
Ho~doe,t,dm;•••-•¥1 -S; ... _ .~ ... tfll$ 10 
How often Is ooch program space wllhin ihe Conmtnlr, ContOI usea byovi.i® !111)01>$? N. .,_, i .. ~. ~ ,.,,....;.,... 
W1'idl spaa,1 how oe,,,,, and by how meny peq:je on avc,ago (<)' each space? 

=01ll1oS11S, howdoes!h•""°"ntolsl<r.lge_......,boiDID01.,..,aom,moe1llo•cedsoll,0Pfll!Jll"l1 tu-~<.,....,. 1., 

olleoed wh l>'<m7 

Wfl.lmlllli ~poGC~up:a,QCGof'I ol:hcrf~do',ouounfll'ILyu.:.c, w!Qf'I~, ~lhchcdOI~ ~ ~ 
progam? ~ 'I --v -- - -
~adng to the queslion above, where are these spoces 11\d how often do )'Oii use them?'}( 

>1c,..,c1otsth~CM1;oseuoOIIJy? 'l( 
Is tt,e 1u,on that 1he$e Pf0(181TII ore o"e,od OWoOe ol 'ft>l ld,Y dt.e 10 Ii~ 1oalllly d )Oil! foc.ty IO 
-od•le thom, • U>« beCHU11 ol I lad< or space o, - lhe '1<1\A11111'il\W cf,,. ildMl:es .,. tid mtl 

byll1esptco7 N /A 
F(elabng IO th,,. piagarns. ,.,.. m111y pe~ parli<,p,ce In lllesa prog....., caking lnlO cor~deraeion wnlch 
orogams .,...~ah rt,,:, at1md3"CIO lh"' Olhas? tJ /A 
1.re-~)O<l......SI.U111dks01)'0llrfadl!YC1~trayou'*'>1CC~ 1c'> 
If so, w1111,re ll1ey, ;r,d Is• po .. 'blo ll> esllmatt how oft"' YQOJ lo<JUld hm, ihMc Pf'IIGrllmJ and o.stin'.aled / I 
itloodan<:&IIJ"!lls7 ()!/-}'-, I 1, •• 1 ~"")·'-- c,,., 1,1,,._lU. Jc..l,..,\ 10-3o e;t,, .. ~ 

faloblnl;cc.,,,,m,,,ty r,.,,..., ~~ 
~.llm.ani- + SPACE PL»JIIIMG CIOESTIO'INAIRE 

C. PROGRAIA SPACES: CECICAT-eO USE 
Some pro_grams ctn be held within multl,purpon spacu pf'OY~ed thev do not have 1pach1I requlrtm@nts 
thot p,ohlbit tfflclent 1110 tor othlf purpo1u.. Theu -acb'-vltlt1 we,, 1ddrused '" th, quntron 11bov'!. 
Othtt ~,ograms do hl'<t tp•c:r.l ,equitem8"11 tha1 I.ad to a sp1c1 being dtdlmt<I to• _ ffi, P<lfPOf• 
(tllch a wllh I pc,ttwy atvdio 0< • 9\'!""H~U sp><:o). Than qu•tiatw ,...ti to prtgf1ffll 11111 ,eci,n,e I 
dtdlcat~·-

llo,1t.,~of.R1 o1 ... d1 ,pacosn rt>•• ,.;m:n yo., cum,nl lacafly, W any, slld of-.!lat pUrpose do they ..,.,,7 

- rk; c..~I. "--L. Fe< """1 ijedlc:iitcOJ)l1rl)OSC t par.o mMliaN!d ob<we, how ol\ffl 1, it used and whal ,s Ille 21•11lll •lt,11d...., 
whefl OIUSei r;'-a ~ .......«k ~ 

How ooes ,i,e,rCl#ll of SIO!J!!" W<1C8 .-1o a,.,. OlCms :reel ~e ne!!dool Illa Pf0!'81M <11,,oo wt,;,, ·-1 rv,J.-.. ..... ~ 
o, )'OJ olfenioy ""'9'""""' omer faoliles Vlei ha,e a Oe6coted1)U1poA "" .... ,udl as uwlm,"ll pool! ..-
11,0, .. ~ot are lhe!<lp,og,1.,., llldhoWof\eff dothll\'occo(I 

Rdatngll> ... q.ut.,,_.,. wlmis~lll!on-.i~teseµcv-1 

IJ 0.,,,, a,....,, Wfff trose ""'ll<""' •• not .... d II !Cl#-~ 

D. PROGRAM SPACES: FITNESS 
A• with ,rt, ind cralls programs, fitnuo programs con bo h•ld wkhln multl,purpose 1poou p,ovld•d 
thev do not h:ive spec.lat re.qulnme.nu that prohibit efficient uu '°' other purpoa11. Other "tnu• 
pr-do have 1ptc:11l 11ouittmtn11 11111 lad to • ,.,_ be ng de<!lcottd to • •P<<ifk pu,pooe (sue• 
u will! • trudiTI• o, plltl .. S!Udio~ ThH• quesl>ons relita to progran,s In boll, Gil'90II& Whtte the 
qvntlons below 1111\a to 1111 l'M> C1119otiu ol>oYe, people ollM omR spaees like ..,.,ghl NIOffl• "'1•n 
1.nswel'lng the qucstlons aoO\'e. 

Doc, yo~, <1Jrrent IOC<til) contaon • welgh~ ""'d~"j""' a1oa U1,t Is •IW3Y• used lor lllis P••po•!? 

tt "'· ""'" equ,Pf11C>,ltl c:ontail1eo _ J;;;"1aW, and how olttn I& use of lllere spaa,s l>'t~ ond 
..!eri..red? 

Ho#doostt,oOO!Ounlrillor"l,e ,pa,::e1W,tllllo,c11>esefllOml"'te11ll•-•ofe-e~o~sodoil,11t 

chem? "-lo 

In your airrent t>c1iey, aro tl',er• ch~ng,ng "'tl1owc1 ore" IOC1Jlod wlilWI y1>11 la<liilJ 11>•1 ralate to li'tse o,oas? 
'i <-• 

Of ftness ll"'ll"'""' ollered al )'O'Jr lacd~y. • a •--""l' er dcs1t:d 1D P""'"" • CN11!1•"9 ar Jlto..e, wu lor any 
c,U1rm> 

3cf 7 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT / TEEN CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

Faimanl:s CommuMy Ce!ite, Conl)lex Maslt.'fl)!a11 
Sbdoo,y, Massm:hu>elts 
SPACE Pl.,,.NNING OIJESTIONNAIRE 

~ PROGRAM SPACES: MEDIA 

Is lhere •ny technOlogy tl>i!Us u,ed oy .,;,;i;ors w 111 .. elliilr cent•r, forexamJ:lo, """fl'llC'S and teJe•lslcn•? 
·1\/" ~ ~~ ,IJvv.,._~ 

II so, v.ltal a:o lho;e Items &nd wi,.,. 1110 they locatad7 

How ottJ,n Is this tecil•olor, u,ed. and jo, hGw la19? 

Do you offer any •~.,°"al prcgramm1n9 mat elllte, ,,... "' rcl•lcS to any of lllls technology'/ 

How often are special media Jlrogra,,., ,vd, a,; movias, offnte<i at )'OOlr fBclllty7 
I, 2.t-,~ "'-~...,. 

Wr.ere are these program•, anJ \111.t h .. lh• ol of an<ndenre been? 
'Le;- ~"'--> -i- ...,--...:..,,..... c-,s..._..,, 

How has yow '7:J".nt taciit1 mel u,e oecds ot these otre,ng•? 

FOi all oi U1• cat~;;.>s allove, how docs !ho an11,1111 of storage space available lo v, .. o ledlnolog\col reoourr.cs 
mo<>1 y,,ir ..,eds? 

Do 'f® Cllrren!'>' oHe, any te<hnology ?«Glams c, use tOO'lnoll>gy In other lacilifes? 
No 

II ,o, l'lt,at ere these prograr.,s and tar:tilies, snd w~ on ... >re lhey ollentl1 

Rets~ng to 11,e qves~on above. 'llhat is tho aUelldanoe forlhese progr..,.,i 

Would lt t:e ireterahla t,, hi;'ll:tl th~ f)IUQ(iY'lS wltr.ln you; faeil ~ 

PROGRAI~ SPACES: ME6TING, COUNSELING & SUPPORT 

What l)'!)E ot m..'ellng, a1'J~g <,id ••!'l"•l!~gran" arldlor'f1'lll"' .,. rurre,,Uy or.eh!<! at ye.. laclll,y? ~~.rv....,;.-·=-
Wh•I ore ll>e.w aerv.ces, atll v,li~te lo yoor facility are U1ey currenll) oflued? 

How mnny pel)j)lo ,yp!C<llly paniopate ;, lhHe 1nee~ngslaPflOlntmcnts? 

ff people ha,... lo que11e fOI these serv,ces, wt:ere doos that occur? 

For eacli type of coun,.,.,,g or wpport s..,.;oe offa,od. now often""' lllc,e><l'lices offered. >nd what h•• the 
attendance been? 

Are lhe qu~ ond qU!>ntlly or space vAthill your tacj,1y adequa"' for !1ol..<e offenngs, lncluair-0 mcenngs held 
v.;1hln $f>ll<e In your rac1111(1 

II ""'· how could 111ese spaces bo lmoro,ed? 

Ate lhore """"'' oflh.s IMUro or edclitlonal rnceifr:gs thet yoo would fill< lo oner 11 ynur current faclUty bul 
cennot because of lim1,al'Dns o: the facility? 

II so, what ser,fcos would be otte,.d In ~d<iUon to MJal is cu11c11lly nffe""1? 

i<.il'ilg lo the quesbon abow, 'llh•t 1, lllO estimated n,mher nf poople li>Bl ViOUld lake pj;co 1n th•IO 
meeilg~essiofi37 

~ 157 Fo!lai"l.$ Cotntiai~:YCO-,tkn.\'10,1tlln~~~111Y11tt...-.Ret:!Utliln °"'inllll'l~o; Joi 7 

Fatbonlts Commiinlly ee.rt<cr Com~ Master,:lan 
StJ<b,,y, Ma""1t""°"1ts 
SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE 

And tor eSl:h type or se,vice that v.oold be oH"'ed 11 a,, ~:q,andedlalte,ed selling. howo;\er v.ould U18 S811/ice be 
otle,ed (as an eoi mal!0)7 

Like..,.. for add~ionsl meeting 'I'""' offaf•d ,, .., e>pooded/,lll!ftd so~lrig. ~owoll!,i ~'OUld Vli• meeting ,pace 
be used (es an esbmote)'I 

Does your depa11m,n1 rurrenlly ofter"' l!~e sdv.ont,90 of oounwhng "'""'""""'9 seNiccs ollornd oo11lid• ol 
ynud:icfi,y? 

If sc, ~hal typos of""'°"' ond how often? 

How off on are lhcsr. 001*1~ rrlsQ•Jrres used by pecpt, wno woul!I 011\<.'<Wlse >a:ess lhem ilyow laciti!V illhoy 
were offe,ed there? 

Would~ te pref era"• lo oller t~ese 66f\'ims wilhln your ladlity? 

If so, wllat ty,,,,, of ,tr,ic., and how often \\llUld lhey be o"erea? 

Like.;s. tor n,eeUngs held b\' grallps ossoc!aled or affiliated \'<Ith mo Re<rteuon Cepartmer,l haw oiicn do II>= 
groops hold me~ng> ootside al you're the Community C•nter? 

Would ii be prete,able for these groups to meet til lhe Community Cente;? 

u so, how l•ge •1/0Uld those meelings be, "'1d how often VOOllld lney occur? 

G. STAFF OFflCE.S 

Does yoomarJTlettl h•w O cenlral admlnlslraove am? 

(1j the staff member, mentioned i• P•rt A. -.eliding "'11,;ipoled staH sue changes. how rnanyuf 11,... om11lnyees 
h,r,•worll~V(ilh1Qlhisarea? ., 

·3 f!i.,d..,,._.Jt. ~~ ... ,-•.s 
01 a!j sral1 members m<11~oned above, hnw llllJJlY "°"'d wortc wi!h1n '¥" space Worolatlon,, 8l1d how many 
"°Lid-'< In p,ivat• off.c!s, ide.ii(I 

Wh~l!J!! 1tatt meelulgs currenlty llelo (llu• does nol. l >dudl, ~'" r""elir>y, oouooolh19, and $llj)p0rt sorvtcn, 
ment:onO<I ebove)? F1ea.;e inctu~e """'~' hola \'<llhln lhe private oflices, the OJlOf1 worl<space, and else•~••" 
In the ~ 1'18 (such as in a shared cooh!r@nC9 rootn). 

How many people typical~ parJ<ipate ,n oach o[ u,~ n1eoUngs? 
<f- M"" I '; \ .:,\,:,lo-j 

ltloaly .t1eo, WO'Jlil u,..., m•otings oa,ur (11 lhe rurrll!ll i6catlon rs not Ide.I)! 1\11...-1'~ ()4 •• 

ts tr.equality ot spaoe prl)',ilfad for moo~''S' odcqu.-n (0,9- prlvAcy, o<lo, coo~ol. ~le.)? 

u i ome °' au of U1ese mee:ings art nol Cltf(eritly 1N!tliln the adm!nrstra11Ve area,, is it dtJ! to f.it:k o~ meeting space? 

"-'"' . ...... ndho •• Thinking ~boutst.aff meetings. ~at v«>llki be !he kieaJ emD!Jfll of meelmg ss,soe VI you, ta ...... 1.,. a w ..,.i.en 
"""Id ii re used by yo'" statrl 

And by howmar.y peoi;l!'I 

PU161Farbwi'-90otrl'Ml)'~~f;Wfl\S~¥1P11gO,u!Ed~ ?.!!Qeei1011Cleoffl1>"tdcc 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT / TEEN CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

fairbanl,s Corr,nuni\y Cent&< Cof!lpi•X Mas(e,~a,, 
Sudbtuy, MM!aci'l\tStrtS 
SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE 

....,,... ffll oftlc6 SU~ Cl/l'fOn~y .ton,d? 

Ho,, !lllch space WO<Jld be jder., for this pu,p>Ee? 

Is lhlll8 • scaff coal close!? 
th 

H, STO~"'\ 
rn!nk!ng of pro!jram-.spedfic sto,*1 ote there any program! lhai have not alfead) been mentioned lhat reqJ11e 
speQti *-1orage .reas.? 

If "'· v,liere ,..,.,., thfs storage ld6'1lly be located? 

And wr.ot Jllllllrams"' ac!Mtics would ltl1s storage be tor, ""'1 how m11C11 storage space ls requ•ed tor lf1;,,n7 

lltln,iog or ll"""•l s!orng,J, ""• n11ci, i, needed hy Y"'" laolllyr 

l<f<-.slly "4tal W0<1kl l>o ko~t In S'"1t>rat stor,ige? 

Ar.d ,1e,.11y "~"" wo111d centr# st,,rag,, Ile lncaled? 

Htr• nas your'" """' fa<:P'ty bG<n moollng your slo<aga needs, both in !eons of q.itily ao<I quan!ly? 

tdelily MlUld any of 1he progroms offered outs:de or the Commuoity C.nw havo tn• use QI Sl<>r&ge s;,eoe .;tlir, 
the Canrnunlty Center (socce, Ullliorms fc, outcloorse<cer lca!J'""'· lot sxample)? 

JI so, how """"'stor..ge spa:,, would be reqvired lor Illes• i,wps, and 1\llara In Iha l'lilding wm.ld ll bu located? 

Dll"..s Ille a,m,nl Ccnrnunily C<flter prO'iide U1is cppu,tuniy? 

SITT: CONSIDERATIONS 

Does your cumNl! far.illy prowl! Ille oppor!lfflll)' lei ootside prcgrammng o :,nenilies a~~ , location (.uch a. 
basi<clb,;Q courts,"""""~"')~ 
If se. """' adMU<!s t.*e piece outcloo!'s &i ~Ur r,,,IHty 8l10 how cften7 

(>;fA ~.t.< t u .. ,r.-.J,.., 1 

flow-!~ parl,:fpale lo (11ese act-.ilies? I r -, 
DJ ..-.', ,..,,v 4.-....d> u ~ .,'"f t.-0 

Ale there aoy t,,d! a; Olll,ide progam offenngs that rcqu« st<>rago ei!her on Ill! srounds of your facility c, \\Min 
Ille buOding 11,;e:1 (such~ r•w remowl equ:pmen1, SDOJIS oq,.Jipmenl or la\\~ furMuro lhal I, !>'OICC(ed during 
the .;nter montns)7 I{..~ 
liowdces youra.rrenl facility f!la!e ID its site, botl'lln Ille maeror.onlext air.. placeir<>nt wi!llio loll/!\ alld In U1• 
immediate ronlext of your site. such as lhe i:,ox,mll)I 10 Ille parlt"'l! aroaand ~ drlvouup,nAsion 
requ:1ements tor outstde JX'Os:lrwYnfn91 and tho amount ol space available toroutsJCe programmllg7 

!low do ~ou "'5h ii relate<! I!> II' .. sHe cl.fferently, ii at all'/ 
ct.,, c , 1" s~lv,.l.s. 

P;131ti'1~~t.!iCollffl'Jrt1Cl!rl!~ogram~l'~ort!ldAJ1R.oc:ro:i!crl~WO'il.oo:: 6017 

Falrbar,~s Cctnmunay Center Complex Mastmlan 
Sudbwy, Massachusetts 
SPACE DI.ANNING QUESTIONNAIRE 

J. SPACE IMPRESSIONS 

Whal oo,caiYCs describe the Communily Ceole<'I 
t::.dc..'1',~~ 1 o.\d~v J .f",v.\,«..,+ .._,_\ca 

If appricahle, wti&ladjedives iliD'Jld desaibe your future spore? 

~.;;+-"::) , Co-'""" ·t:a ~~.......-c.,_1 tk fl~ ;.,., Jc.. 
K. OTHER THOUGHTS 

ftre lhe"' any bems ltlat wo,e nol men~oned In U,is questionruim !hat you feel should b• 121:en 1n10 consiearallon 
in Ille discussion ol ywr cu,reot faality? 

1,.1.<.- .f.. .}.,,,,.. b-t\--,,-v C... .... 1, ·h'·~ ·r,, S ~ .,.).,.}, c.,.,n,(..,, ..,..J 
l..\.-...1- kc..s.....k-

L STAJ<&IOlDERS 

In additia, ID your own olaff, can you ldenofy other stakehol<f•rs and program operators that !he Desig, T earn 
should speak "4th? No 

THANK YOUt We grvatly appreci.Jta your cooperation and assjJt1nct . 

7of'/ 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT / STAFFING QUESTIONNAIRE

f-nl:s Ccnrnulily Conlw Comple• M<lsle,plan 
Sudbury, J~omdlusetts 
SPACE PLANNING QUESTJONIIAl~E 

" sug~~!~eflS 
Fairbanks Community Center Complex Masterplan 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 

SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE PARK & RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT 

Thi, spaoe p/amr,g (or •programming') quesliOO!nai;e Is designed lo r•II> ®T des;gt1 l!a<!l learn aboo! how )'OU""°" 
woo, yoo do /JDW)'OII do I. a>Jd >l!\alher )IOl>'!pace oould be rod.,igt,ed lo l!Olp )'OU""'" belt.'f. T~o questlonnwe is 
a ailical compcnenl of good raciitie$ plann'O!I and C lrrill.,1<!S an lnteroctill8 p,,>eess lhal IY<Xlld beni.dil graatlt ~om 
YOll'ca!N 11\0Ughl and par&lpatloo ~" adVaoce for yo., tine and ellort. 

The queslio,,n$re Is brol<en li\lO len catagori .. : 0epal1n)O<)/ 0.sr,iew, Multi-Purpo,;e $,acm, O!<lioaled \Jse Sj,aces, 
f~ness. IAocia, Meeting & Ccunselog & S,Jwc,rt, St.off Offi<l!!, Slorage. Silo Coosider,lioos, ~ lmpn,ssion!, ;,,d 
~erThoogn\!i. 

YourName wtlJ Tilf<I: 

Tci<p/lOllSOlllll>erS: 

fl. DEPARTMENT 0\/Ell\/lEW 

Howme,iyf\Jl<lmoe'1'f'loyees(FTE,)t1111">1iyWU<kMthi>Y<1"~i nt?. ~ ~Ob( 
1 1 s 1<-ec.,~" i,1,\/\. How m1111y pat-lirr~ eri,pbyees (Pl E'•) o.,111111Uy vlOII< v.;tt,ln your dopMmem1 

/2, !, (7v '5Do. ~ f• .. /J 
How ooes !Ns clialJ!I" seasonaly? 

\'d,a1arey,:AJ,J0<1op«alion? ,;-:i / ,M~ <·.$.O'<....-"ll'k. F ~l)u· 7pi-
{,/;(~ M -F '6'\~o -'f r oo , , '- · SI\ 7 ,(., 
Do you Ofl(iopate a,y oha11ges In stan s,ze ood (yp,, (HE vs. f'TE) In tile near fUMB7 A "" '/1"'-

NO .S Vv, 7-'{LJ"'--
Oo )'OU "'11i:ipal<l ""Y tl>angi\J 'fj'' hour. of opera/ion rn the n•ru Mu"'? 1-

How many l"O!Jf81••"" pro;;derl by oul!fde .,.ndors? 

What« Ille lypicll a,nlr"'2ualam,ngMteat 'Mtll-• v,ndor.'7 

r'=l- p°1~af- rt,....,-t~ w.u.l.ftSf'"'c.R. · 

•w~~~~~~1~"'1~....£.= ... :'1< of re.~ v('._ < 1of7 
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ATKINSON POOL QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

Fi1rba,k$ Community Center Com.plex Masterpf!n 
Suooury, MIJSS8Ch...,tls 
SPACE Pl.ANNING OUcSTIOONAJRE 

Q Su~2~!Xs~u. 

T,~ 

Fairbanks Community Center Complex Masterplan 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 

SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE ATKINSON POOL 

Thi,"'""' piam,lng \or 'P"!l"""ming'l ouestlonnaie 1,des;gned I!> help oor de.ign l!,m 1oar11 about how yoo worlc: 
wna, yo, do. how )'OU cfo n 211<1 ..,, thet your space oould be mdasigncd 10 help )'D!J ""rl( bctta. Thoques1ioona•e Is 
a C!itlcol co,nponoru. or good fadille,, pl!>nnlng Md l lnltiales an ,ntemcfive oroe.s, Iha\ would benelit greatly from 
yi,ur c:a~ful ttcoughl 2nd pa,TJQpal>on. ~ r, ~ iot your liTle and effo'l 

Te:-ephone nvmbers: 

-r;.,:_ &ou /Ji«; -'1, ... l-,~e,£,!,fj..JhJ,r f.,kl'7h.:.ley 
7 

A'lu"-f~ 
- o f t,,feNSv -/7S'~"/'f2, - lo'1-Z Joi.rt r,Afrt!. ~ 

Email address: 

A, DEPARTMENT OVER'llEW 

I low man1 tul~Ume.emolo)'ees (FTE',) amw,ty "°" • 1111• Alk•10011 P!Xlt? tf 
How maoy part-Ume employee, (PTE •) amon~y work at Ille Ai1;11\$on Poc,j? '? o - -S--0 

Howdoeslh~d\•19eseawnaQy'I ylS 7...., 
"' ,-,., -" c ,,~," _ ..,,,- 51'1 '"7 -1,p,... ,.,,, . ,,..._ 

Whal are yourhoursofoperatlOI'!? ,-.i-,n "' · ,0 ~~ -(rr,\. 1 ,- ~ ,,- J CU'1 I 

Do yoo antkiPllJ> any dlange$ m >Cail sire alld tyµe (Flf "'· PTE) In Ilia ooar Mure? n. t!) 

o., )'OlJ inijc,pote •ny d>acge .. , yvurhow• of ope,alion 11 Ill• ne,r fulull!? "' O 

Howrn!fny p,oQ111!11• are provided byC\ltsid6'"'1d01s? / /) -z o 

'Mlolls D1e typ!cal contracwal atrat\Qernent with oulefde vcnttore? 

fo.~"'e"" ,I- oP re..,+ Po r ..is·e t:1 P <;fe,...ce · 

1"45 

Falrllilnks Commun;cy r.entsr r.OO'fll,., 1"""1eq,lan 
SUdbUIY, Masoat11useus 
SPACf Pt ANNING OUESTIONNAIRE 

8. PROGRAM SPACES: 

C\J,re.r,tlY, ~ ~ow m,ny <p>ffl ~ the~OA1mu~1y Conler do Atloo,on Poo: Adivilles t•~• place (lleyono U,e ~? k , 
2of'} , ,~ ... p . ... ~ .... ,- ... ~b , o ( ... ~$1'1><•#0-•$ r.r 11-vlj,lf-, t.1{<-9-r- " '': ' "'5,i 

Oo ine , izo Bild quatfyot the,• 511aoes meet the needs ot \hO progamllilCI.Ml ;.,.11,tdfn 11\em? t, ... &~ ~·'-hrs "t"'-"'''Y 
n,f ,.,,,., ... .,; 

tto,,olten ls eact'I prq,gram , pace wl'M lh8 C.ommunity C.tm!ur psecl ~{)I Atkin sou PbQI Ac!Mtios7 
,;.,.,e,f, ,..YJ wlte/(.1, , rc ... ef,-eS Vkt-ft.{'1 

ttow many peap"e parueipatti fl tn9'8 prngrami.. !~ting intu umsoeraflao !"1ich prognims 'fievc 'l hlghl't 
attffldance l1\anolhors? e, f._,se, S-- zo I ,;,-,,...., ,...1<-,s z_oa -'foe 

Mow d ... lhl, dl•nge s•asotll!IV?y e > 
Mow oft"' 1$ mli pool ~oed ty Oiltilde !JOUp,7 cfAi I':) 
Fot ~,"'""' how does lt,e •Jn®nt ol sto,age ' """" IM'labl<>to lhtso room, l'"'"l lh• P°'"'' ol Jhe p,ogram• 
o«ered"11l>intha"'? We. ouH o-tl•"' ovtt,de ve..-dors tv ,;i,,("Q. d-,,"- .-u 

S-9""-e I.~ 1+ ... f;-, --J 
Ive lh~ p,ogra1110 'I"" \IOOla I•• to olicr ot yoo· rad,iy or elsewhe,e !hot~· a,onot """"''Y7 
tr so, whol"fe they, a>d ~ 11 poo,ible IP tl$1!m1110- r.nw often )'OU v,,,uld herJe lhese pr"ll'am, aaoo,t,mal!d 
•ttf<l<lan<eleYOls'I 

C. STAFF OFFICES 

Cloe,; your Atkin""' Pool ha,ea ceflWI - 'nlstrl!lfve area? 

Of 11,e staff menibelS meiiliooed In Pott A, in.-,0109 •nfi~ staff sl,e eh'11\,qes. how many <11 the .. •mrAoye,!S 
have~ space within this-area'l '3 
01 all Sl!Jff n,embaf$ 11,e,,oor~j . tiove. h<>w mogy wootd work .nn,n 01>t11

1
spaco v!O<l<,'llat,ops 1111d Mw manv 

- ld workmpri,el<!oib!, f.lt,aiy? pr, ..... t.:: c,po.e.c ....... .,,a. o,; '~ J ""~ a.I( 
Sl...re ~~......,_(( O'f/f1.::e ,.o..,_, · 

Wn@re are !tMff iieetings curtMlty held (chis does nor lncludit th0: rnee!ir,g, t»IJR~g, ariu support services 
'"""Uonw .uovo)? Ptoase lnilude meetings held wilh!ll the l)fMlie olli.,.. \ho op"' won<space, and elsaw~ 
,nth• - lng(such a, lrl a ,h;!rec;,onfere,,oerooml, f oo I lo/:,/) 'J 

0. STORAGE , /'J ~f\L 

Th""fl9 ol progll!m specifl<ll'o,OJlll, a,e lh.,. any p,ogr&ms lh!li havo oolaln!ad·1 ti..en mei lio\od \1181 r~re 
special s:oo,9e areas? 

H so, where "°"'° lhlutor>ge10eall1 be looated1 

lhmiang of g,r.erahlorage. how mud, [St,.•d!!d by yuu1 ladlty? 

lde•Vy wllal wculd be ~•Pt•• \1811Btalsiolag•? 

And id~ l\llOtO wo,; ld etnb,I slolag• be ltJ<a1ed? 

P\l1£l'1f..t11r1Q !;~llf'4lYO.-,IINlot'Mo>'ifl'\Sod~~Ol'W',,.1t'•~~p~ 
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ATKINSON POOL QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

Fa'l1la1ks Co<umunlly Cenl!< Corr.pie~ M.,lo,Jllan 
SUobllry, Ma,,-.achu...ts 
SPACE PLANNING QU!STIOl>INAIRE 

How has your 00""'1! facilty been m,.Ung )'<>ur .torage ooec,, !Mii i11 l1>1ns of quai!y md qua,,11cy? 

lde,,'ly ..,, Id any ol Ule programs ottered oul>id• ufll,e Cominunily C011ter h••• !MUS<? or storage scoa, wi\hin 
the Commun~ C011!•1 (:soor.,,, unaonns lor outdoor ,oo:e, Jeagves. tor e<aml)le)7 

II so. how much sluruge space would be •tillllr'* lor lh= groups. >nd wl1•Je t1 the builc!ng WllUld i be locaieil7 

Oces Ott! wmml Communlty \.enter pnwide thl; opportunky? 

E. LOCKER CHANGINO 'FACILITIES 

Co Ille current totterlthan9Jl91idlllies m .. t Iha needs oflne prcorams b>-lng offert<i1 • iJ O 

It nOL "'1at ""' be impravoe1 

Do t~• curmm lod<erfdl.lnJlir\g fa<>lllf .. meel the neoc!s ol svim teams using tl1e fao~? 

Does Al~nson Stall""' tile samo lacilules ••t~o gener.,1 public? 

What io lhe policy lo, Cllll)OOO> ,,,. cilllcfie,, ,n lo<*er aoo chfV1111ng e-eil'I 

wnai add4/onal ameo,lies/loatu1.s oru des'rect? 

F, AQUA TIC F ACJLrTIES 

Oo you see a dumand or destr, lo l'!avo QKP3r.ded a.QUaSc offeri~!i a1 the Atxfn600 poor, 

tt 10, Vlt!at-atf! your ~ss-oos? 

G. POOi. lM?!U:SSIOHS 

\'i'!li11 ad1<Cli,.,. ""'"'"be the Alklnson PooJ7 

11 ,wi<:a~ whal adje<llve., shonld rfescribe yo" futu>e forN:;? 

Fai'banls Community Center Corni;lex Maste,plan 
SUdboly, Massachusetts 
SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE 

H. POOL OPERATIONS 

OTHER THOUGHTS 

Ase tl\ere any items that were not mentrooed in th.s qu8Stionnalre lhat you fed shO'.Ad be taken 1Jlta coosidecalion 
in lhe diSCUsslon of your current faclKty? 

+ 

4 c/6 
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ATKINSON POOL QUESTIONNAIRE
Director’s Response 

F~ft>iflk! Cr.immunity Ctnter Comple1 MastefJ;Jal'I 
SU<bu,y, '-'"'"adlUSE<llS 
SFACE PLANNING OUESTIONNAI~ 

J. LSRHS SWIM TEAM 

l'lllon 15 ll>e taoli!y Uood by till! •'wlm loom: lryoul! lh'Ol\9h ina moec.i 

HO','/js lll9~ .....i,.t,.,, LSI• pracllo-~ornos1!11g•mee1? 

Wnal eq,lpmenl at the pool is udlfzod only by LS? 

Does LS mm, dedica1cd space Orsllllage areos1 

Howls a 1ypicn1 mool ••~Oil (pnysreai "'"'"9•"""'t,)7 

flow is ~·plcal rnoet O!)erated or conlJGlleo? 

Rebllod lo Ille questi<>n iibolle. I• i,,., by LS c, AU<,n,on '1aWI 

Are typtr,.1 m,els 1""' DI mult'pla ••am eolefJls7 

K. SUOBUI\Y SWll,HEAM 

l'lllen ls 11>efecih1yusedbytt,es...,, team: tryouts U1<D1,ghfinal "1oets? 

Howl,; tl>epool'u...t ol>en Sudbu,y s,...., Teami;; prac\S:8\gor IIQsling am!Je4? 

Wnal equipment at !l\o pocH• Ulift~ «1ly bl' Sudl>.lry SV,!m Toam? 

Doe, &.dbur, SW'11 r..,,. have de<italed ~pace or &10,age ll(eos? 

Dlrr1111 us be SlJebu,y s..im T earn, now marty All<inson staH l!l<fTibers •re prssenl? 

How'" a lypltal moot .. ,.up (physical arrangemonlS)? 

How is typical me,I Of)eralad or oorilJtJHM'I 

R<laled lo ll>e question above,•• llli$ by S.dtx.y SM1TI leam or AtldnS0<1 ;1fl/f7 

/'te l)'p,cal meolS Mo or m~ple t-am 0""'1ls7 

5ol6 

P.ubanks Community C"'11ef Coo,l*lJI Ma>terpla,, 
&.dbl.Ky, Ma.ssadki,etts 
SPACE PLMINING QIJeSTIOl'INAIRE 

l,, STAKEl!OLOERS 

In eddlion ID your own staK, can ""1 i:lenlify oll1er s.t3~idotl ano pn,gr,.m operato<, Chat th• Oesll)n Team 
should ""'""''"II)• 

TIWIK YOU! W, gr••l/y •ppreclalo your coop,,,1llon and aulstsnce. 

6ol6 
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ATKINSON POOL STAFFING QUESTIONNAIRE

Falrb.'lnks Com""'111)' Concor Complex Mast~61l 
Sudbury, Mas.aclluseta 
SPACE P1.AIJl'll~G COESTIONNA!FE 

• Su~~~!;Xseu, 
Fairbanks Community Center Complex Masterplan 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 

SPACE PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE ATKINSON POOL 

ms J;j)llQl p;a!niflg (Of 'prnganmiogj qoe!ll!Mnaira Is designed lo help ou, dnsign team team eboo\ hoW Y«I ~ 
WI you dD, hoW you do I, 1111d ""'"1!1N~ space oould be r~ed lo help you work bettor •. The qoe:;tloona;ro ls 
a mk:al oompm;,nl c1 good faclfi!los ~ nn1ng iJld It inidates an ~l.,.ctil,& proc,m lh;t l>oUld benefil gn,lMJ\' ~om 
)')Ur careful rli<>Jljht 00'1 f)i"1>~pa!iM, ~ ii advance k>r your Hm• •nd olfo<t. 

You, Name l¥IO Tlffc.' 

I'.. DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW 

Mow many fuD-fim< •"l'loyees (FTl?•) currently 'Mlf1< al the Allci~sao Pool? ll 
floW many pa1-!Jmeem{:loyeeo (P IE's) CIJ.,..,,~y worl< at Ille Alkinso., Pod? JO 
How does lhis charige ,easo,ia!'fl -

\'mat ....,yoorhoorsofOjle(atlon? H-.-,., 5 "'- :lr-- I ]- ·'" -

Co you alllioJ)illll any chanll"S ill staff size and type (Flc ,~. PTI:i in Iha near Mure? 

Do )'OU 811iop:llc any ohai1guln rJurhou<>ol !lflll'•IIMlnthe neat lulure? '{ 

How mall)' programs Ml pm,lded by aublde \'en<lors? 7 
VMls lhe fypir.aleoniraciual amr,gemenlv.l'Ji autsoollel)do,.? 

':a,) ......_, __ - -.... 

Howoflen is t&ch P/O!J'8111 SPiOfl • tim the Co<mlunlty Conlerused for Al~n!Ofl Pool AciMlics.'I 

------- flow many people oa,tr.ipate io these P'C!lram,, Weins Into r.o""1f1811on wllldl prcg,,,ms t-...... a higher-_ • 
nltMdnnoo than otr1cs? I ~ I > 

. c.,. _,. 
How llMS 1hr, c:llange scaSC<ialy? - I, , . ., • 

How often Is e..i, 1)001 used by Odlsido 9roops7 - S t.,.o/·u 
# '·· • 

For aa users, how ooa,; Illa anronl ol slcrAge "4'•M ava:loole tD !hesa """'" meot lhe needs al !he j>!ogra,n; 
offered • ~in lll•m? 

/>ie lnere prog!illls )<Kl ,.,.,:,o Ike to ofter ~ 'y<)4Jr toolity « •1$ewhere lhal you cannot "'""'ily? 
fl"°· \\liat are tt,oy, ao<J is< P<SSlblo to eslinale how often )<Kl '-"lid have ~ programs ano eslimo\od 
tltWda!'l~fevets? rr'ff'd '(~·. J ( •' t.t,..,.. . {"' h-?.., .1~ . 

/lt?'-6 -r ., ~ . .:+ • ._ 
C. STAFF OFFICES 

Ooas your A!klr,liUJl Pool haw l ''"'~al il()<11fn$1talivo awa7 1U; 
QI It>• stall nierr.bers monl!onej In Pill1 A, indudingan,pit•d !iiaff size change,. how many ol tl\ese employees 
havewol1<space v.ithin U\ls arta? 5 c-vl- '1 'i 
or a•I staff m•mbea meotioned aboVe, how mani """'d ~ wililln open$?""' '"""'sta:1<¥1•. and howmooy 
...,uld wor1< in pm,aro oiices, 1maly? 

\Vt,ero om ~ff mee~$ rum111ly N!M (iJils doos not irdJd• the meeting, oounseUng, m supoort """"" 
menlloned above)? Rease ii<;ude meetr,g., nei.; 'Miiin tho private offices. lhe O!JOO wspac;e, end else\11\ete 
In the lxliking (sud, es fn a sl,ired confcrc!1ce room). 

o. STORAGE - i.Je,w' "'1~1-... 
Thinking ot ~peqi;c~, • .,,,(li•reany p;ngranis Iha! hawnol already been m<ntlor.od 1!>"1 roq,ire 
Sjleoal slorago i\feas? 

tt so, Whete ~ !his storsge <leafy be locoe.d? 

And ,dia! Prllg!a01S or a(#,jtieswolAI !his storage be for, end how much <lll<age space Is roqulreo fa lhem? 

Thinking~ general storage. ho·• m<di i. neooad by )'Oil' faollty'I 

ld•~wllo1...,1d be k"!ltln generalstaage? 

MrJ ideally where would cenlral storage be locale17 
P.1llllfalhri1C"""'oly~t\:>I--~ ..... .,._,_ ~nf6 
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ATKINSON POOL STAFFING QUESTIONNAIRE

fa,rbanks C<lmmurlty C~erComple,( Maslerpla,1 
&,clbury, Massachu!IOl!a 
SPACE PLANNING OllESi'KJNNiltRE 

If S01 1Mlal are ye~ imofession.s? 

G. POOLIIIPR.ESSlONS 

) ) 

3of6 

rs11books Ccmmun,ty Center C4m~•J MastP.Jjl!,n 
Sudbury. Massach11sel\S 
SP,\CE PlANNING QrJESnONNAIRE' 

H. POOL OPERATIONS 

\"10 ts the cerlrted pool oµeraor(,)7 

Htwl ts daJy malnlenanc& hanoled7 

l',lfo porf°'""'dsll·11esl.i'lg sllcl r~paing? 

WM! wliN 1,~ture is maflla'.ned [11 lhe pools? 

flow ~""1!1)' s.i,lho l'll,n b,ing bad<-hed? 

How many 9111/o(l! of cNotine being putt;hooecl Md vsarfl 

How mutll ~002 bo1119 u<t<i? 

'Mt.I oilier d1en'leals "" boll) purdlased and usod on 1agular !mi,'/ 

l\llo ~d'5oolsiatsenilce llt !no pool? 

tr a trouble sl'lgle •• trlpjl<d ""~ lh• pool o.iuipmsntroom; ~hill oofiffca!ion, .,. pll1m9d? 

OTHER TKOUGKTS 

An, u,e,-,: any !ems lhw."""' oot r1l"11ioood in !Ms quesl!Moalre tllSI yoo lO!!l SIIOUl<I be 1akell 1nto 00!1'10cmoo 
n tne d]5dJ$SlM ofyairr.urreol fd}>? 

1018 
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B A R G M A N N  H E N D R I E  +  A R C H E T Y P E ,  I N C .  
 

300 A Street 
Boston, MA 02210-1710 

617 350 0450 tel 
617 350 0215 fax 

bha@bhplus.com 
www.bhplus.com 

 
 

bh+a 

B A R G M A N N  H E N D R I E  +  A R C H E T Y P E ,  I N C .  
 Architecture    Planning    Interior Design    

 

MEMO 
Subject: Overlapping 

Needs
   

Job Name and Number: Fairbank Community Center Masterplan 
 
cc: BH+A 
 
 

MEMO: DISCUSSION OF OVERLAPPING NEEDS
Director’s Response 
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P:\3167 Fairbank Community Center\doc\correspondence\Client\ltr-040814-Melnick-Fairbank Roof 1 .docx 

300 A Street 
Boston, MA 02210-1710 

617 350 0450 tel 
617 350 0215 fax 

bha@bhplus.com 
www.bhplus.com 

B A R G M A N N  H E N D R I E  +  A R C H E T Y P E ,  I N C .  

Architecture    Planning    Interior Design    
 

April 8, 2014 
 
Michael E. Melnick, Co-Chairman 
Town of Sudbury Permanent Building Committee 
278 Old Sudbury Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 
 
re: Fairbank Community Center Complex-Master Plan 
 Condition of EPDM Roofing 
 
Dear Mike, 
 
BH+A’s review of the Fairbank Community Center includes an assessment of the existing building 
conditions, review of previous studies and reports, and a building code analysis of the existing building 
and identification of  code requirements for potential alterations, renovations and additions to the 
complex.  
 
It has become clear from numerous site visits, interviews and meetings, that the current complex would 
require significant modifications and upgrades to meet the stated needs and desired program identified 
by staff, stakeholders and the public. An alteration, renovation or addition of this magnitude would trigger 
code upgrades including: 

• Installation of an automatic sprinklers system throughout the complex; a limited system is 
located in the Atkinson pool wing.  

• Upgrade HVAC systems to provide required temperature control, ventilation, and energy 
provisions mandated by the building code.  

• Upgrade lighting to provide code mandated fixture types and controls.  
• Upgrade roofing insulation to provide needed thermal and drainage requirements of the code. 
• Replacement of the curtain wall system along the east and west elevations of the original 

Fairbank School building.  
• Seismic and structural upgrades of the original Fairbank School building to meet current code 

requirements.  
 
Our structural engineer has noted that the original Fairbank School roof structure, which includes the 
large flat EPDM roof areas, was designed close to the code minimum required in 1959. The roof 
structure requires significant reinforcement to its framing and roof deck to meet current code 
requirements triggered by a renovation. The existing school’s masonry walls are not reinforced and 
require reconstruction, replacement, or supplemental framing to meet lateral and seismic loading 
requirements.  
 
To put this in simple terms, installation of sprinkler piping, ductwork, HVAC equipment, or new roof 
insulation would require new structural framing to reinforce the roof and walls. This reinforcement work 
would require removal of the existing roof assembly and large portions of the existing structure. 
  

Michael E. Melnick 
Fairbank Complex Master Plan 
Roofing at Original Fairbank School 
April 8, 2014 
Page 2 

P:\3167 Fairbank Community Center\doc\correspondence\Client\ltr-040814-Melnick-Fairbank Roof 1 .docx 

 
At the completion of the master plan study, the Town may decide to advance a conceptual design option 
for further study and planning. Based on the current findings, it appears that the original Fairbank 
School’s roof structure, if not the entire Fairbank School wing, would be demolished as part of a future 
renovation.  
 
As the continued use of the Fairbank Complex is expected for the next 3 to 5 years, maintenance and 
repairs of the existing EPDM membrane roof must continue. A new roof assembly installed over the 
existing Fairbank School structure at this time would be removed as part of a larger renovation project in 
the future. 
 
The Town should follow the recommendations of their roofing consultant to extend the life of the roof and 
address immediate repairs. 
 
 
Sincerely,  

 
Thomas A. Scarlata, CSI, CCS, AIA 
Principal 
 
cc: James Kelly Facility Director Town of Sudbury 
enc: none 

LETTER TO PERMANENT BUILDING COMMITTEE
Condition of the EPDM Roof
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HASKELL FIELD DEED

MASSA<:;HU9"ETTS QUlTCL.AlM OEE:D SHORT F'OnM I lNDIVIOUAL.) 1 0 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we, MERTON L. HASKELL and 
T. MARY HASKELL, husband and wife, both 
of Sudbury, Middlesex County, Massacbt1sctts, 

for consideration paid, the receipt of which is hereby ackpowledged, and 

for consideratio11 of ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY THOUSAND ($180, 000. 00) Dollars 
paid, grant tb the TOWN OF SUDBURY, a Municipal corporation located in said 
Middles·ex County, with the address: Town Hall, Sudbury, Massachusetts, 

01776, with QUITCLAIM COVENANTS 

thela11di11 said SUDBURY; situated on the NORTHERLY side of HUDSON ROAD, on 
the NORTmIEqTERLY side of FAIRBANK ROAD, and on the SOUTIIY,'E.STERLY side of 
BUTLER ROAD; shown as a 28.77 acre parcel on a plan entitled: 11 'PL/\N OF 
LAND IN SUDBURY, MASSACHUSETTS TO BE CONVEYED TO THE TOWN OF SUDBURY' 1 , 

dated: December 4, 1972, by Tmm of Sudbury Engineering Department, the 
.:.: 'original of which will be recorded herewith, which plan is incorporated 

·'"' herein by reference; and bounded and desC~ibed, according to said plan 
as follows: 

. 
•ri 

c 
c 

g_--_·_ 

::1 
w 
C.I 

i ·~ 
!' 

Containing 28, 77 a;cres, and bounded 

SOUTHERLY 

WESTERLY 

NORTHEASTERLY 

SOUTHWESTERLY 

NORTHEASTERLY 

SOUTHEASTERLY 

by HUDSON ROAD, by various courses and distances, 
a total distance of 1,035;28 feet; 
by land of various owners, a total distance of 
1,092.89 feetj 
by land of various mmers, a tot.al distance of 
654. 40 feet; 
by land of SCHULTZ, 1. 84 feet; 

by BUTLER ROAD, 969. 92 feet; and 

by FAIRBANK ROAD, 923.49 feet; 

Meanirig and intending to describe and convey and hereby describing 
and conveying. the land situated at the corner of HUDSON ROAD and 
FAlRBANK ROAD and at the corner of FAIRBANK ROAD and BUTLER ROAD, 
conveyed to us by deed dated: September 15, 1959, recorded with 
Middfesex South District Deeds in Hook 91'.~59, Page 132. The ahove 
described land is conveyed to to the Town of Sudbury for Park nnd 
Recreation Purposes, in accordance with the vote of .:1uthoriza.tion 
passed under A!'ticle 15 in the Warrant for the January 30, 1973, 
Special Town Meeting. 

Ulit11rr,:!,i .. ?!-1;;,h:1nd 8 ;1.nd scnJS this .. f'tfT.t+ ..... dnyof .... -!1?-P:~,.. .19.7.3.· 

~\M.o.t:,,.1 '":\{p,!,l\ ll,. 
• =-,,:n? ~1 J . I! ·, r' .J .. .' . "-,,\-c,;f .. :-:-1!..'!-iO,cL.-,. 

..... .. 

ffil)r (tn111utl.l1ttt1rnltl1 nf tlht!i!inrlprnrtf!i 

Middl~sex: June ·:·-t·f{::, , 19 73. 

Theo persooallr appeared the :1~ove narned MERTON L. HASKELL and T. MARY HASKELL 

t~~-.\~~~;f~'l?~;~:~;:~~e~f••CC 
' Nmaryl'1J!ilk 

My ,ommi,Sio" ~~r'ir~s February 14, 80. 

AllTlCl,E !51 

Haskell 

Purcha;;e 

J,muc\r.y }(), i.9~:', 

Submi lt,,d by the Park and i"((lcrc11ticn -Conuni ~>!i()r,, 

ARTICLE 15· 

HASKELL LAND" HUDSON R'OAD 

7( 
Park and RecrcaLion Corrm1isr,ian lie~ 111{". Pc1rk and Recre,1ti.on Coou11ission hat; pro-
pos«d tlrn ll.cqui;;itii:..n or thl;; propo.rty for use, .as,, i:,1p·(1•tio11;,l 
to be de.veloped ovrsr. the 1iext fl!!\./ y(';ar;;. 'l'he nr,ed f:or. a 
bee-n recogni,:c,d by tbc, Park 11n<l Recreation Co1t1J11ission, 
r<ecreational activities 1~ithi.1\ <o•alldng di!>'.tilllc(< for 
densely populated -'lre.is in Town, Also, ti1J.s park is 
main ro11tls, and is loc.:i.t('!d at U1e junctirm of ;i wall<•,1;,y pro:!".St.<11tly 
Most import.ant, this land is idf.1!.l for at a minimum cost, It 
well above the ,;-1atClr table and ilS f:onnc:r fc1rm 
andin<1int.oin. w.-.tc1: .011d cl<:ctric po1-X,r 1ir(' r,lso 
of this property for recreational needs. 

'!'he Park Rnd Rc,cre;:ilion Commis~ion has conductC!d a survey of avnilr,blc \Yater 
:;iles in Toim and hav,:;; conc.ludcd that thu 11c.ces1:dbilily to water. sites, ilill,h 
iron content, and new State turpidi~y the foasibilit)' of 
developing a natural site J.11 Park atHl Rccr(ia~io!\ 
Co1irnisston plims to pi·opos1, the tcwnsp.;,opl.e that a swimming pool be con:;id.:.ted 
as an <1l.tci::nativc. 

This property would be a fin:t choice for a 'ro...m swi.m-riing fnci.J.ity 
in that it ,vould provide a much ne<•de.d a large group of 
townspeople i--1ilhin Cr;.sy wnlkin~ distflnc(:', Also, the cost be less to build 
il facility where tl\e Lrsrrain is .flai.: ,md 1.heri; main ro.:tds, water, :md po1,ei: an. 
alr.eady available. The sitll: is lni:ge c1\011gh all,m for st1:at~~;i.c loc.:ition of 
the swimming fncility so that the aesth1;.t;ic of tlw suri:ounrHng 
homes would he maintained. Our ploens .tlso ,:;~1pp0i:t tyiw 
r.ecrnational. facilities on the s.111M property all nge gro,1ps 
to uM this land for recreational ac~iviti<:s. 

M-r, Sdward !:'. Rawson furthi'.r ·r.,iported Lo the rnaeting for the P.::irk nnd Re<:.rea
tion Cor'r.'Eission as follows: 

P-24 
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HASKELL FIELD DEED

.Junuary 3{), 197:l 

The proposed pool Im,; ,rn csUrn,.iu,1.I e<Jst of $liOO,OOO,OO, 50% r,eirnl:iursa:ibl(1 if 
U;c St!"lto ac:c(;pts our proposal .. 

A vote for th:.s lund purclrns0 i.~ not 11 \'ol(' for or 
As ;m (Jl(i,;:t(H.l ,;:0111nl.s~J.on, we feel obligated to 
pd.vilogc of voting for or us 1·<(1 di.d in 

is purchu;;0.d, 110 w.iJ.1 Annl.l r, J. Town 

to Mi:s, M.11:g,:n:c,t t:. Lsng111uir of th(' Conservation Corn
tmder tlw article. 

Tlw Constrvalion Commission !ms br-ten advocating the r,unlrnse of this land 
µui:k and u:ci:c:allon 1rnrpmrns 0.v,ir sinca we heurd of its availability fro.n the 

[lourd in eai:ly '72, We believr: t.h;,t no onc, 1 including tho Town Meeting, 
land sight unsrcun. 

Mrs. L<1ng,muir the11 shoh,ed ;,, scrie~ of i;lidt!s of the: IJ.l'Ci.'. to tl1e Toim. Meeting 
and continued her com_'!lc,,nts df'scrf.hing the propr,rl:y in question. 

Th~re. ore wc:,ll trees .:)long Hudson 
ide,ll for t.he development fi.r:ld sports, Most of 
shilddci<l by n thick ~r.owt:!1 of young ~rec·.~ 
r.ion which cov,;rs one-gullrt(•r of th~ Lotai a,;;n!S. I\ short walk into the woods 
sliows tho;: with o littl(' cuttl.ug, we could h,1ve.,, J)ic1llc gt'oye as ;m 
;idju11c.L to the proposed r,ool, l~e hove a be11uti'.ful grove of gro1'ln pine 
arid oak which fonn a buffer to north and \,'(CSL. 

i.ncr1;,asing.. 
bi.lity of '.W7. 

to spend $180,000,00 toCay on 
Tlic .::ost of Lmd is co11.sl:anL;ly 
i~ today. Secrmd, the probu
il!ld the devcdoprn<:m t. is high now 

allot0d million doll~tl's to spend for outdooc 
prog.::;:im, He have ,llraa<ly Oeen tol(l that t-his project 

In later yei'lr:s, this: funding rn.1y not be available, 
oi limd will not be 2'V3i.iallle .:igain, in. 

25 as an alternative to a Town swin1ni.t1g an<l 
on this field, J.t is L)j' to you. 

I ui:ge youi· support for. this articl.""· 

Finance Co1nrniC-tec R{ljlllrt: (Mr, Ron11td L. Ulechex) Purchase of this des:lcable 
property at ll1e optic-11 1nice win permit th,, Pnrk ;;md Recreation to 
impicmenL tilts portion of tbc.ir five-year a much swiimling 
facility as wall as anothcn- ,n;-ca. Informal m~rtings 
with coguiiant SLal.e agl!:ncic,,1; hov,;, reimbursament, but tlie full put-
chasc price 1nus~ first b(, voted by the 't'o1·m, Co1T1:1ittee 1.manimously 
suppo1:ts this article and reco!Mlimds app-i:ovul i:hc funds to he raised by 
taxation. 

After discussi.on it was 

VOTED: TtlA'l' THE TOWN AUTllORIZE AND EMPOWER THE SELECTMEN 'fO ACQUIRE lN 
J,'Et:: SrMPLE, ll'( PlJRCHASE,BY GH'T OR ll'( A TAKING BY EMINENT DOMAUT, 
FOR PARK AND RECREA1'ION PURPOSES, THE LAtiD LOCA'rF:D ON THE NORTH
l~R,LY SIDE OF HUDSON ROAD AND ON TUE WtS'l'bR.LY S1.Db OF FAIRBANKS 
ROAD, ow.mo J.N WHOLE OR IN PART BY M!rRtON HASKELL, AND CONTAINING 

P-25 

Janu,,ry JO, 19/'.\ 

I.n fawr - 21.2; O!)r,oscd - 50 ('fot-=ii - 292), 

St1t>mitt.:,d I))' tlw Park and H<ccJ:"cl'!tlon Cornmi'ision. 

Mr. Ronald J. Griffin further n•portcid l:o the mc,eti.ng for Lilt; Pin:k .:rnd llccrea~ 
tion Commi.'lsion r,s follows; 

This would b~ .i sQtt of farm t)'Pe tructor which was vory l)T.CVtil.e.nt in 'i'own 
yea.:s ago, hut which is pretty sc~xcc right now. \-le: ueed it Lo cov<.lr the 
of acreage th.it we now hav.:. undc.: gri,1Jn grass. This l.11cl.udc;s about six batLfie!ds, 
o footb;i.11 fit2l<l, a soccer field, ('Lc. At Lhc! prest2nl Lime!, 1,1e only have! a small 
ganler. type tractor whi.ch m<1ny [l('OJ)le use on their own property, pli1s two 
hand 1nowi,1:s which <.\re goir.g (rom onti the nmuner to the otl1er. This requir<'~ 
us to kc<'<)) thre<'.! fol lows goi11g all $ll1rt11r:r He fec;l that 
with this type of a Yebicle, ,~.,. could 
time, prob.ably only two days a week. I u.:g0 you Lo 
It will save us money in Lhe long run 1md in the }'t'ars 

Finance Committee ~e.oort: (Mt. Karl L Clough) He ut:g,:,. trade; in of the 
e:quipmtnt .igai11st tho purchase p\·lce of the nw..i tt'.JCtor ilnd rt!couu~eml w:i.tl' 
funds to be raised by ~axadon. 

VOTED: 

/\cquir"' 
\·fal\n~ay 
Lands 

THA1' TliE T0\11'1 h.Atsg AND t,.E'J,>ROPRlATP. $10,000.00 TO IlE EXPENDED 
UNDffl. THE DlRECTlON OF TllE PARK AND REC!IEfiTION DEP,\RTt·lENT, FOl\ 
THE ACQUlSI'l'IOt-l OF A TRACTOR AND ACCESSORU:S INCLUIHNG, BUT NOT 
LIMTTED l-!OlvER, HARROW, RA.ls,I~) LOl'.DER, FOR THE USE IlY THi': PARK 
AND DEPAR'J'M£NT. 

To see if Che Town vot~, to authoriu0 snd (;u1po1,~r the S!JlecCmen Lo 
.acquire easements, purchase1 by gi(t or by a Caking by eminent 
dom;,iin, for \~alkway 011d si.de1,·alk construt.tion, m11inten:n1ce, recoTI-
scruction and use 1i!<1se1w,mts, acr<.>s6' and through thc land, shown 
on the plan entitled; "Plan in Sudbury M;'ls~achusetts showing 
~folkway Eascr.ir,nts Concord sheets), by 'l'o11n of Sudbury Engi-
neerinfj; Deparcment, datea: 5 1 1972, and to amenJ the vote 
passed under ArtiC.lta! 50 of Lhe 1972 A,1\m1al 1'own Me12ting to authorize 
the Selectr.ten to expend fi.!nds appropri,Hcd under Arti.cl« 50 tor the 
acqui:dtion or taking of thesi, easr.rnents, or act on anything -relativrc 
thereto, 

Submincd by the Board of:' Selectmen, 

P-26 
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FAIRBANK COMMUNITY CENTER FEASIBILITY STUDY
PUBLIC FORUM- PROGRAMMING THE CENTER February 27, 2014

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Fairbank Community Center Feasibility Study
Project Tasks
• Programming Interviews Completed

Recreation, Senior Center, Users and Stakeholders
• Programming Site Visits Completed

Observe Daily Program Operations, Special Events, Swim Meet, etc. 
• Facility Assessment Completed

Site and Building Inspections by Consultant Team
• Programming Space Needs Draft Prepared

Required Square Footage vs. Existing Square Footage, Define Shared Space Use
• Public Programming/Ideas Meeting February 27, 2014

Obtain Public input on ideas for the Community Center

• Conceptual Schemes: In progress
To be presented to the Permanent Building Committee Mid-February (After Public 
Meeting)

• Market Analysis/Program Analysis February 2014
Confirm Program, Determine Need, 

• Complete Study April 2014
Design Options, Cost Estimates, Operating Budgets, Business Plan

Fairbank Community Center Feasibility Study
Programming, Meetings & Site Visits

Veteran’s Luncheon

DCL Swim Relays Meet

Program Questionnaires for Senior Center
Recreation Department Staff

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Existing Conditions: Exterior

Confirmed Roofing Deficiencies

Failed Window Wall of Original School

Masonry at Pool Wing Senior Center Window Finish

Moisture Issues at Pool Wing

Existing Conditions: Interior Space Deficiencies 

Lack of Storage (Building Wide) Locker Rooms/Toilet Rooms Not Meeting 
Current Needs

No Spectator Seating for Pool EventsLack of Program Space in Senior Center

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Existing Conditions: Services
General Recommendations
Fire Protection
• Provide sprinkler system In entire building
Plumbing
• Provide family changing rooms 
• Increase number of plumbing fixtures to 

meet current pool codes
• Piping is original to dates of construction
HVAC
• Remove window AC units in 1959 wing 

Provide building wide HVAC controls 
connected to Town system.

• Replace electrical baseboard heating 
where currently used.

Electrical
• Update lighting systems with efficient 

equipment and controls
• Upgrade emergency lighting system 
• Provide addressable fire alarm system
• Replace Equipment that is past its useful 

service life.

Original 1959 Plumbing Fixtures

Inefficient Lighting- Lack of 
Lighting  Controls

Existing Conditions: Flat Room Above 1959 Wing

• Existing Roof Structure is under-
designed for current structural 
loading

• Roof assembly does not meet 
current design requirements of the 
code

• Existing masonry walls require 
reinforcing to meet structural codes. 

• Roof structure would need to be 
replaced in order to install a 
sprinkler system, additional 
ductwork, roof top mechanical 
equipment and other elements 
typically required in a renovation 
project. 

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Market Analysis

Step 1 Determine the Important Drivers

Step 2 Fiscal Planning Approach

Step 3 Develop the Fiscal Planning Tools

Step 4 Assemble the Operational Revenue Measurements

Step 5 Assemble the Operational Expense Measurements

Step 6 Develop Project Recommendations & Management Strategy

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Community Centers Ideas Building Entries & Circulation 

• Access Control
• Security
• Privacy
• Multiple Occupants
• Secure Spaces
• Noise Transmission
• User Requirements
• Storage
• Access to Toilets
• Scheduling Solutions

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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One Building-Multiple Users Entry, Access, & Control

Maximize Visual Control of Facility

Provide Single Control Point

Minimize Staffing Requirements

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Different Age Groups

Different Programs

A Multi-Generational Community Center

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Transformed Classrooms Community Room
Former Cafeteria for Multi-purpose Use

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Theatrical Production
Weddings
Indoor Community Market
Valentine’s Dance
Parent/Son Bowling
Easter Egg Hunt
Comedy Night
Battle of the Bands
Movie Night
Bingo

Community Room
Flexibility and Revenue Generation

THEATER IN THE ROUND
150 SEATS

PROSCENIUM THEATER
MOVIE NIGHT

200 SEATS

BANQUET
120 SEATS

Collapsible Theater Seating $56K
AV Phase 1A – Pipe Grid, Infrastructure $72K
AV Phase 1B – Dimming System $58K
AV Phase 2A – Theater Lighting, Curtains $46K
AV Phase 2B – Audio System $45K

Community Room
Vision & Budgeting

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Project Components

Daily Drop‐In/Socializing Space

Senior Center Reception
Separation from Activities

Project Components

Multi‐Use Spaces

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Project Components

Fully Accessible Food Service 
Teaching Kitchen

Project Components

Art Room

Recreation/Game Rooms

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Project Components

Senior Center Library 
Space

Waiting Areas for the Center

Project Components

Locker Rooms for All Users/Family Facilities

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Project Components

Gymnasium Space

Project Components

A Space for Summer Camp

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Multi-Purpose Activity Spaces
Some Flexible and others specific

Different approaches to Wellness rooms

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Project Components

Multi‐Use Stage/Platform

Aquatic Program Improvements

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Aquatic Program Improvements Aquatic Program Improvements

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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Your Input is Needed

Q&A?

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
02/27/14
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TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
03/26/15

Hosted by: The Fairbank Community Task Force & Permanent Building Committee

Fairbank
Community
Center
PUBLIC FORUM

March 26, 2015
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Welcome
• Fairbank Community Task Force (FBCTF)

Current Members: Jack Ryan (Chair), Bob Haarde (BOS), 
Len Simon (BOS), Sarah Troiano, Jim Kelly, Dick Williamson, 
Greg George, Bob Armour, Joe Sziabowski, Rick Johnson

• Bargmann, Hendrie + Archetype (bh+a)
Joel Bargmann, Tom Scarlata

• Permanent Building Committee (PBC)
Michael Melnick, Elaine Jones, Craig Blake, Bill Braun, 
John Porter, Joe Sziabowski

• Town Staff
Nancy McShea (Parks & Rec), Debra Galloway (COA) 2

Forum Agenda
• Welcome and Introductions
• Objectives of tonight’s Forum 

A Word from the Park & Recreation Department and the Senior Center

• Feasibility Study Process Overview
Constituent Input
Existing Conditions Analysis

• Design Vision and Key Program Elements
Program elements included and those not included

• Presentation of 3 Conceptual Designs
Market Plan
Cost

• Project Dependencies & Timeframe 
• Next Steps

Questions and Comments 3
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Forum Objectives
• Provide update on the status of the project

– Program Definition 
– Market Analysis
– Operational Plans
– Conceptual Designs

• Start the conversation
– We need your input and comments
– Reaction to the program elements presented and general design 

elements

4 5

Sudbury Park and Recreation / 
Atkinson Pool

• Community Center established in 
1983 in the old school building.

• Atkinson Pool was built in 1987.
• Currently over 72,000 individuals 

utilize the pool in a given year.
• Over  691 programs offered to 

over 9,700 participants
• Day camp programs sell out in 

under 10 minutes each year. No 
opportunity for growth due to 
building constraints. 40-50 kids on 
wait list each week.

• Only Nationally Certified Park and 
Recreation Department in 
Massachusetts, the 2nd in New 
England and the 118th in the 
country.

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
03/26/15
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6

Parks and Recreation

• Year round programs
• Ages 18 months – senior 

citizen
• Passive classes such as art 

and lego engineering
• Active classes such as sports 

and line dancing
• Self directed recreation such 

as snowshoe and pickleball
• Oversee ballfields, 

playgrounds, basketball court, 
volleyball court, 2 outdoor ice 
rinks, tennis courts, walking 
paths, outdoor fitness 
equipment, Heritage Park, 
Willis Pond, etc. 

7

• Learn to swim programs
• Diving programs
• Swim teams
• Scuba programs
• Triathlon programs
• Summer camps
• Birthday parties
• Lap swim
• Family swim
• Lifeguard training

Atkinson Pool
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8

• Summer concerts
• Teen Centers
• Drop in Gyms
• Youth Triathlons
• Halloween 5K
• Family Fun Day
• Do you want to build a 

snowman?
Just to name a few…….

Special Events

9

Why a new community center?

• Space is too crowded, 
programs can’t grow

• COA needs more room, often 
we need same spaces at the 
same time.

• Summer time programs need 
room to expand

• No dedicated art space
• No dedicated technology space
• No dedicated adaptive space
• Elections close gym for 4 days, 

loss of programming time and 
revenue

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
03/26/15
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10

• Locker rooms are not ADA 
accessible  

• Need ADA accessible family 
changing room 

• Need team locker rooms for 
camp programs

• Building needs upgrades to 
heating and roofing. Severe 
leaks this winter made some 
rooms inoperable for weeks

Why a new community center?

11

Why a new community center?

• Limited in our program 
offerings  

• Building is aging rapidly 
• New facility enables 

expansion of current 
program offerings

• Updating the facility makes it 
compliant, improves 
condition and brings new 
programs
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• Beautiful town, 
Rich history, Great 
People 

• Our Elders Have 
Provided Decades 
of Service, and 
Counting…  

• Creating and 
Maintaining an 
Age and Family 
Friendly 
Community

Sudbury’s Population is Changing

In the United States, Massachusetts and Sudbury

Change is happening because:
• Baby boomers are aging, 

8,000 turning 65 every day 
now (source: AARP)

• We are living longer 
• Sudbury’s seniors would like 

to “age in place”
• Sudbury has added age‐

restricted housing over the 
last several years

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
03/26/15
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U S Projected Population Growth

Population Pyramid 2000 Population Pyramid 2050

Growth of 60+ Population ‐ Sudbury
By the Numbers

Growth of 60+ Adult Population in Sudbury
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Senior Center Participation
Numbers
• 1,600 different individuals 

participate in the Senior 
Center each  year

• And 200 people under 60 
who need help with a 
parent, or who have a 
disability

• Approximately 34,000 visits 
or services provided each 
year

Programs/Services

• Lifelong learning classes: 
history, art, science

• Fitness classes: Fit for the 
Future, Yoga, Tai Chi, Tap 
Dance, Better Bones

• Arts and Crafts classes
• Information and Assistance
• Rides to employment, 

doctors, and shopping

Aging in Place in Sudbury
• Staying active

– Keeping fit 
– Continuing to learn
– Access to safe transportation
– Sidewalks/safe places to walk 

• Staying connected
– Promoting community 

engagement for all ages
– Support for family caregivers 

and referral services for frail 
elders

• Benefits everyone to live in 
age‐friendly community

• Struggling to meet these 
needs, limited by space. Annual Veterans Appreciation Luncheon

in Fairbank Gym

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
03/26/15
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Senior Center Space Issues
• Building is old, leaking from old 

roof made some rooms unusable 
this winter, leaking and other issues 
ongoing

• Fitness programs are sometimes 
cancelled or need to be moved to 
different rooms, some rooms are 
not appropriate, sometimes off site

• Elections close the gym off for a 
few days and conflict with Senior 
Center programs

• Not enough space for consultations 
and counseling – need to move 
staff out of their offices

• Park and Recreation programs 
during school vacations and 
summer use the gym and other 
rooms 

Key Programs for the Future
Staying Active/Staying Fit
• More Fitness programming ‐

need clean, safe, 
appropriate space available 

• Wellness/health counseling 
services – need clean, 
private space for nurse, 
other counseling

• Education/Lifelong Learning
• Transportation

Staying Connected
• Socialization/Recreation 

opportunities
• Healthy Aging programs
• Intergenerational programs
• Information/Referral for 

supportive home care and 
other needs

• Volunteer opportunities
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Comments Regarding Concept Plans

• The Council on Aging supports a plan to meet 
the growth needs of older adults 

• Benefits of such a plan:
– Based on need/future population trends

• Supports need for additional programming 
• Supports need for increased diversity of programs, 
including more healthy aging and intergenerational 
programs

• Supports Sudbury’s goal to be age and family friendly 
into the future

In Summary

• The senior population has doubled since the 
Senior Center addition was built, and will 
continue to grow for 35 more years

• Seniors have been and continue to be 
contributors to quality of life in Sudbury

• The Senior Center is already having space 
constraints

• The Council on Aging recognizes the need to 
plan ahead for the future

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
03/26/15
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The Future

We’re not sure our 
Sudbury seniors will be 
living to 142, but just in 
case…  Let’s be prepared!

Thank you!

EXISTING SITE PLAN

23

School 
Admin.

Locker
Rooms

Atkinson
Pool

Senior
Center Parking

Parking
Haskell 
Field
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24

School Administration

Atkinson Pool

Senior Center

EXISTING CONDITIONS: EXTERIOR

Confirmed Roofing Deficiencies

Failed Window Wall of Original School

Masonry at Pool Wing Senior Center Window Finish

Moisture Issues at Pool Wing
25

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
03/26/15
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EXISTING CONDITIONS: INTERIOR SPACE

Lack of Storage (Building Wide) Locker Rooms/Toilet Rooms Not Meeting Current Needs

No Spectator Seating for Pool EventsLack of Program Space in Senior Center
26

EXISTING CONDITIONS: SERVICES
PROBLEMATIC ROOF
• Continual Leaks

FIRE PROTECTION
• Suggest sprinkler system

PLUMBING
• No Family changing rooms 
• Needs more  fixtures to meet demand and 

current codes
• Old Piping

HEATING & COOLING
• Window air conditioning units in 1959 wing 
• Electrical baseboard heating used.
• Need efficiency controls connected to Town 

system.

ELECTRICAL
• Needs energy efficient lights and controls
• Out of date emergency lighting
• No addressable fire alarm
• Lots of old equipment past its useful service life.

Original 1959 Plumbing Fixtures

Inefficient Lighting- Lack of Lighting  Controls
27
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EXISTING CONDITIONS: 1959 WING

• Existing Roof Structure is under-designed 
for current building code

• Roof has been patched and patched

• Existing masonry walls require reinforcing 
to meet structural codes. 

• Roof structure would need to be replaced 
in order to install a sprinkler system, 
additional ductwork, roof top mechanical 
equipment and other elements typically 
required in a renovation project. 

28

TOO MANY ENTRY POINTS & CIRCULATION

• Access Control
• Security
• Privacy
• Multiple Occupants
• Secure Spaces
• Noise Transmission
• User Requirements
• Storage
• Access to Toilets
• Scheduling Solutions

29

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
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VISION FOR A MULTIGENERATIONAL 
COMMUNITY CENTER
– Common Entrance
– Shared Program Space
– Circulation/ Communal Neighborhood
– Internal Flexibility
– Natural Daylight/ Fresh Air/ Views Outside
– Welcoming Breaks For Socializing

30

Vision: DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS

Children, Teens, Adults, Seniors
31
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Vision: ENTRY ACCESS CONTROL

• Maximize Visual Control of Facility

• Provide Single Control Point

• Minimize Staffing Requirements

32

Vision: MULTI-USE SPACES

Different styles in rooms for recreation versus seniors
33

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
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Vision: DEDICATED USE SPACES

34

Vision: GATHERING SPACES

35
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Town Staff
Police & Fire Chiefs
Head of DPW
Head of Health Department, Building Inspector

Departments & Groups
Council on Aging
Senior Center Director
Friends of the Sudbury Senior Center
Recreation Commission
Director Parks & Recreation 
Sudbury Family Network

Visited the building during events including
Dual County Kick-Off Meet. (All DCL teams)
Veterans Lunch 
Senior Center’s Harvest Festival

PROGRAMMING METHODOLOGY

36 37

Scott Nix, Police Chief
William Miles, Fire Chief
William Place, Director of Public Works
William Murphy, Director of Health Department 
Mark Herweck, Building Inspector
School Administration (with previous study)
Nancy McShea, Director of Parks and Recreation
Debra Galloway, Council on Aging Director
Council on Aging
Friends of the Sudbury Senior Center
Recreation Commission
Sudbury Family Network

PROGRAMMING WITH 
TOWN STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
03/26/15
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INDIVIDUAL REPORTS FOR DEPARTMENTS

Veteran’s Luncheon

DCL Swim Relays Meet

Program Questionnaires for Senior Center
Recreation Department Staff

KEY PROGRAM ELEMENTS

1. Multi-use spaces combined with dedicated spaces
2. Gathering spaces  to foster community
3. Food Service space for functions AND teaching kitchen
4. Computer lab
5. Library
6. Aquatics: Pool/Therapy
7. Fitness
8. Teen spaces
9. Gymnasium
10. Summer Camp: Multi-use Stage/Platform as part of gym 
11. Better Locker rooms to increase patronage

39
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TEACHING KITCHEN

Not a professional kitchen

Accessible & useable by senior and recreation users 40

GAME AND ART ROOMS

41

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
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SENIOR CENTER LIBRARY

42

ACCESS TO TECHNOLOGY

43
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TEEN SPACES

44

GYM:
Winter Sports & Summer Camp with Stage

45
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FITNESS

46

ATKINSON POOL

47
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THERAPY POOL

48

IMPROVED LOCKER ROOMS

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
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PROGRAM COMPARISON

Grouping related departments in a community center saves up to 40% of space by sharing underused spaces and avoiding duplication of stairs, 
circulation, mechanical rooms and other spaces. 50

Actual
Existing

40,000 SF
PLAN

50,000 SF
PLAN

60,000 SF
PLAN

COMMON AREAS 2,210 2,390 2,390 2,280
Total Net Square Feet 2,210 2,390 2,390 2,280

Grossing Factor 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.20
Building Common Program Gross Area 2,652 2,868 2,868 2,736

SENIOR CENTER
Senior Area Lobby / Reception 230 620 620 480
Administrative Offices 920 2,280 2,280 2,440
Program Spaces (includes Multi-purpose Room) 6,070 4,890 5,560 7,760
Kitchen 1,090 890 890 890
Restrooms 160 150 150 150

Total Net Square Feet 8,470 8,830 9,500 11,720
Grossing Factor 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.20

Senior Center Program Gross Area 10,164 10,596 11,400 14,064
RECREATION

Recreation Offices 1,270 1,170 1,170 1,170
Program Spaces (includes Gymnasium) 2,830 6,440 14,440 17,450
Aquatics, Offices and Changing Facilities 13,330 13,400 13,330 17,070

Total Net Square Feet 17,430 21,010 28,940 35,690
Grossing Factor 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.20

Recreation Program Gross Area 20,916 26,536 35,732 43,068

Total Program Gross Area 33,732 40,000 50,000 60,000

PROGRAMS DISCUSSED BUT NOT INCLUDED

50 meter indoor swimming pool 25,000 sf
Outdoor pool na
Family Aquatic Center/Leisure Pool 10,000 sf
Ice/Hockey Arena 25,000 sf
Indoor Turf Center 30,000 sf
Black Box/Regular Theatre 8,000 sf
Climbing Wall 5,000 sf
Indoor Playground/Trampoline Center 15,000 sf
Indoor Track Above Gym 2,500 sf  (plus elevator & stairs)
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OPTION 3 PROGRAM
11,000 sf Existing
49,000 sf New     
60,000 sf Total

52

SENIOR CENTER PROGRAMS

53
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PARK & REC. PROGRAMS

54

OPTION 2 PROGRAM
11,000 sf Existing
39,000 sf New     
50,000 sf Total

55
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OPTION 1 PROGRAM
11,000 sf Existing
29,000 sf New     
40,000 sf Total

COMMUNITY CENTER COST

OPTION 1: 40,000 sf
Construction Cost $12 m
Total Project $15.5 m

OPTION 2: 50,000 sf
Construction Cost $15 m
Total Project $19 m

Option 3: 60,000 sf
Construction Cost $18 m
Total Project $23 m

57
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TOTAL PROJECT COST

Items that add 30% to the Construction Cost
Furniture & Equipment
Permitting & Approvals
Hazardous Materials Testing
Architectural & Engineering Fees
Owner’s Project Manager
Equipment Commissioning
Testing & Inspection
Moving of Departments
Advertising
Utility Costs
Contingencies

58

OTHER PROJECT COSTS

Relocate School Administration $ 3,900,000
site relocation study and design $400,000
construction 10,000 sf $3,000,000
move & other soft costs $500,000

Rental of Temporary Space $ unknown
for Recreation & Senior Center
18-24 months

Summer Camp relocation $ unknown
2 summers

These costs are incurred for a new center or to renovate the existing

OTHER RELATED COSTS

59
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What if a new Community Center is not Constructed?
You will have to renovate the existing building within ten years 

40,500 sf Total

60

1959 wing to 
be re-built

FUTURE COST TO MAINTAIN THE EXISTING BUILDING
An incurred cost within the next ten years expressed in today’s dollars

Renovate existing building
renovate the Senior Center: 10,000 sf
renovate Atkinson Pool*: 11,000 sf
redo the 1960’s wing: 19,000 sf
Total 40,000 sf

Construction Cost $9 M
Total Project Cost $12 m

Temporary Space Rental same as options 1 - 3

Relocate School Administration same as options 1 - 3

61

* Pool would likely have to be closed during some of the complex demolition and reconstruction 
due to rebuilding of utilities and safety concerns

TOWN HALL FORUM PRESENTATION
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62

The rates above include benefits.

63

The rates above include benefits.
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OPERATIONS / EXPENSES Capital
$100,000

Personnel
$1,327,207

Commodities
$122,500

Contractual
$457,500

$2.0 m

Fees
$743,369

Programs
$463,565

$1.3 m

Rental
$74,500

Other
$22,500

OPERATIONS / REVENUE

PROJECT DEPENDENCIES & TIMEFRAME
• Sudbury Public Schools Administration Move

• Locating Flex Space during construction

• Timeframe dependent on timing of other capital 
projects, dependencies and town support

65
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SCENARIO IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

The Minimum timeframe is 5 ½ years

NEXT STEPS
• We have a need.  What do we do next?

• Gather and incorporate feedback

• Obtain final report  on Community Center

• Work with Board of Selectmen to determine 
next steps

67
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